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CHAPTER I.

CHRISTOPHER SAUER AND HIS GERMAN BIBLE.

e'hristopher Sauer,
after lie became gradu-

ally established in Ger-

mantown as a clockmaker

and printer, according to

the custom of those days,

dealt in books, writing ma-

terials, stationery, German

household remedies and

other commodities.' He also

received consignments from

Germany, consisting of

books, chiefly devotional

and scientific ; the former came from both orthodox and

separatist sources, as the Germantown printer still carried

on a correspondence with both parties in the Fatherland.

In a previous chapter^ it was shown how Sauer, shortly

after his return from Lan-

caster county, opened com-

munication with institutions / • / / ,

and dignitaries in Germany ^-^ ^— C-^''

SYMBOL OF THE FRANCKE INSTITUTION



2 The German Sectarians of Pennsylvania.

and Loudon.' The chief among the former was the insti-

tution established by Rev. August Herman Francke at

Halle, in Saxony, and it appears that Saucr became a kind

of a local agent for the distribution of its output, both

literary and remedial.

Connected with the Halle Orphanage,* as the Francke

institution is usually called, which was then the chief seat

of Lutheran Pietism, were a number of separate depart-

' A reference to the advertisements in Pennsylvania Gazette will show
that Benjamin Franklin was even a more extensive general trader than

Christopher Sauer.

^ The Weyrauchs Hiigel, vol. i, chap, xxii, pp. 312-328, Getinan Sec-

tarians, 170S-1742.

^ Lutheran Church Review, vol. xvii, pp. 448, 524.

* This noteworthy institution is usually known as the Hallische Weisen-

haus, or Orphange in Halle a. S. in Saxony. Established as an orphanage

by Rev. August Herman Francke, 1698, in Glaucha, what was then

a suburb of Halle. It rapidly rose from a small beginning until it

became the largest charitable institution in Continental Europe, com-

bining with its various charitable features numerous educational and in-

dustrial departments. It became known officially as Die Frant:ischen

Sti/tungen in Halle (The Francke Institution at Halle). It is still an

active institution with over twenty special departments: (i) the Orphan-

age
; (2) Royal Pjedagogium

; (3) Latin High School
; (4) Real School

;

(5) Dormitories for the two latter
; (6) Girls' High School

; (7) Graded
School for Boys

; (8) Graded School for Girls
; (9) Public School for Boys

;

(id) Public School for Girls; (11) Administration; (12) Department of

Building
; (13) Hospital and Infirmary

; (14) Book Store and Printing De-

partment
; (15) Apothecary and Proprietary Medicines; (16) Cansteiu

Bible Concern; (17) East India Missions; (18) Institution for Women;
(19) A Public Library

; (20) A Museum of Art and Natural History.

This whole institution, with its various industries and departments, is

surrounded by a high wall. A late census showed a population of 687
employees and attachees resident within its walls.



A Great Charity.



4 The German Sectarians of Pennsylvania.

ments, such as an apothecary, a laboratory [medicamcn/en-

expedition) for compounding upon a large scale certain

proprietary medicines, of which they alone held the for-

mulse;'^ a printing-office and bindery, where were printed

and published religious literature and advertising matter

for the medicines.^

By far the most important branch of the Francke institu-

tion, however, so far as we are concerned, was the separate

printing establishment known as the Catisteinsche Bibel

Anstall (Canstein Bible Institution), established in i7iob3'

Carl Hildebrand, Freiherr von Canstein,'' for the purpose

^ This department dates from the latter years of the seventeenth cen-

tury (vide German Pietists, p. 57). The sale of the two preparations

—

Essentia amara and Essentia dulcis—soon reached large proportions and

became one of the chief sources of income of the Francke institutions.

The latter preparation was the so-called tincture of gold, the wholesale

price of which was no less than £1. 9s. 2d. per ounce.

^ The printed matter used by the Halle institution to advertise their

remedies from the very beginning surpassed any similar ventures. Beside

the special leaflets which accompanied the remedies, a book of 544 pages

was printed as early as 1705, which contained a Selectu Medicamcntormn

for the various family, travelling or commercial assortments put up and

sold by the institution. This was followed by a compendium published

in Latin in 1720. Shortly afterwards it was rendered into German and

then translated and printed in every tongue of Europe. It is doubtful

whether even at the present day any modern patent medicine concern

ever embarked in so extensive and thorough an advertising scheme.
' Carl Hildebrand, Freiherr von Canstein, was a Westphalia nobleman,

born August 4, 1667 ; died August 19, 1719. He studied law at Frankfort

a, O , and then served as a volunteer in Flanders. At Brussels he was

taken sick, and in the " face of death" made a vow " If God should spare

him he would devote his life to His service." After his recovery he

studied theology and conceived the plan for issuing cheap editions of the

New Testament and the Bible, so as to place God's Word within the hands

of the poor and needy. The first edition of five thousand New Testa-

ments was issued in 1712 at a nominal price. This was quickly followed

by an edition of the Bible. From May, 1712, to December, iSoo, there

were printed and distributed about three million copies of the Holy Writ.

Of the quarto Bible there were five editions ; octavo (large), one hundred

and five editions ; octavo (small), ten editions ; duodecimo, two hundred

and twenty-four editions. This was independent of the versions in

Bohemian and Polish.
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CARL HILDEBRAND, FREIHERR VON CANSTEIN.
B. AUGUST 4, 1667; D. AUGUST 19, 1719.

FOUNDER OF THE HALLE BIBLE INSTITUTION.
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of printing and distributing upon a large scale Bibles and

Testaments among all German-speaking people throughout

the world.

Consignments of these books were sent to America at

various times by the Halle authorities,* some of which

reached Germantown and were distributed by Sauer, ac-

cording to his own statements, "gratis to the poor and

needy, and for money to such as were able to pay." ^

Many of the German settlers in Pennsylvania, owing to

the peculiar religious conditions existing here, and who
rejected the orthodox faiths, objected to the Halle Bibles,

as doubts were cast by the Separatist leaders in the Father-

land upon these versions, they even questioning the correct-

ness of Luther's translation.

This opposition was accentuated with the completion,

in 1726, of the so-called Berleburg Bible, which differed

greatly from the standard version, and while it was received

as the true scripture by all Separatists and non-orthodox

sects, was in turn frowned upon by the regular clergy and

civil authorities of the Fatherland.

Christopher Sauer, as is shown by his advertisements,

dealt in both of these versions,'" and no doubt did a fair

business in this line. It was not long, however, before a

change came upon the scene, caused by the arrival of con-

signments sent from both Halle and Amsterdam direct

to the congregations in Pennsylvania, in response to the

repeated appeals from the Lutheran and Reformed congre-

gations."

This was quickly followed by the arrival of regular

accredited pastors from Germany, who also brought many
Bibles, and took the exclusive charge of the distribution

* Weisiger papers, Hallische Nachrichteti, new edition, pp. 50-70.

* Vide Sauer's prospectus.

'° Pennsylvanische Berichte, liii Stiick, December 16, 1744.

" Genesis of the Lutheran Church in Pennsylvania, by J. F. Sachse,

Littheran Revieiv, vol. xvii, 435 et seq.
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of the Canstein and Amsterdam Bible editions. These

facts, together with the high price of the Berleburg edition,

which was four volumes folio, and, according to Sauer's

price-list, sold at ^4. 15. o.,'^ seriously interfered with the

Germantown book-seller, who found his business injured.

But, worse than all, there was no medium-priced Bible to be

had for the use of the non-sectarians, while the Lutherans

and Reformed were supplied directly by their pastors. To
this must be added the fact that many of the German Bibles

were printed in small type, illegible to the older persons,

whose eyes were more or less dimmed by age or other in-

firmities, and spectacles as yet were almost unknown among

the working classes.

Such was the situation which induced Sauer and his

associates to consider the necessity and advisability of

getting out an American edition of the Holy Writ,—one

which should not only prove acceptable to all religious

factions, but be of such size and clearness of type that it

could be read easily by the older people, and at the same

time be wathin the limit of their means.

The plans for the publication of an American Bible in

the German tongue were undoubtedly consummated at Ger-

mantown during the printing of the JVeyraiichs Hiigcl, at

a time when Peter Miller, Conrad Weiser, with two of the

Eckerlins and others, from Ephrata, were all intimately

associated with Christopher Sauer, and who were then

supervising the publication of that hymn-book, if in fact

they did not perform most of the manual labor connected

therewith.

The statement has been repeatedly made in print that

the Sauer Bible of 1743 was the first edition of the Holy

Writ to be printed in Amei-ica. This is correct so far as

any European tongue is concerned, but an error as to the

general statement, because a version in the Indian tongue

'^ Foot-note 10.
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was published and printed in Boston in 1663," fully eighty

years before the Germantown Bible.

A fac-simile of the Indian title-page of Eliot's Bible is

shown upon the opposite page. The English title reads :

—

77?^
I

Holy Bible
|
containing the

\
Old Testament

\
and

the New
|
Translated into the

\
Indian Language

|
and

|

Ordered to be printed by the Commissioners of the United

Colonies
\
in New-Ejigland,

|
At the Charge, a7td with the

Consent ofthe |
Corporation in Eitgland

|
For the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel amongst the Indians
\
in New-Ettgland.

I

Cambridge : Printed by Samuel Green and Mannaduke
fohnson.

\
MDCLXIII.

From the above it will be seen that this was not an

individual venture, but done by order of the Commissioners

of the United Colonies of New England, at the charge and

with the consent of the authorities in England.

The first public notice, so far as known, of the proposed

German version by Christopher Sauer came in the shape

of a prospectus in the German language. This was issued

as a broadside, 9% hy y}4 inches. It was printed early in

1740, and upon the first page a number of reasons were

given which induced Sauer to enter into the undertaking.

These were followed by some of the details of the typog-

raphy, the terms of subscription, price, etc. The reverse

was intended as a specimen page of the print, commencing
with the fifth chapter of Matthew.

This prospectus was scattered broadcast among the Ger-

man settlers in Pennsylvania, being circulated chiefly by
the teamsters," who left copies at the various houses along

" For an exhaustive account of the Eliot Bible see "Bibliography of the
Algonquian Languages, by James C. Pilling, Washington, D. C, 1891.

"The teamsters were of two kinds: the "regulars" who followed
teaming regularly all the year round, and the " militia," as the farmers

were designated who drove a team when their farm work was done, and
then only made short and occasional trips.
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1

their routes. This interesting prospectus, a fac-simile

whereof is shown upon the opposite page, says

:

[Translation] .
—" It is partly known that upon sundry occa-

sions, Bibles, New Testaments, etc. , were sent to Germantown,

which went gratis to the needy, and were partly sold ; the

money being distributed among the poor. This was done, so

far as it might go ; but in the mean time it was found that it

did not go far. Many wanted Bibles and Testaments, who
were very willing to pay for them, if the same were only to be

had. Although frequently some were brought from Germany,

so high a price was often set upon them, that many were

deterred or lacked the ability to pay the price.
'

' It has also been observed that people from Germany arrive

here in the greatest poverty, and still come, who have not even

a Bible, as they were not able to get one. Many are imme-

diately bound out to service with English people, who either

have no Bible, nor read one, and upon the contrary have

nought but their work to talk about, to say nothing of what

is still worse.
'

' When such persons become settled at a distance, their

beginning is usually nothing but labor, and such as is incident

to natural corruption. The children are raised even so. And
as in Germany, the institutions of churches and schools are

ample to bring the letters into the minds of both young and

old (although the true fear of God and the Christian virtues

are seldom touched upon) , and as now the Bible is even printed

in the language of the Turk : Yet the conditions of this coun-

try are causing (plainly speaking) by some means, that the

ignorance of the letters with many seems to increase in time.
'

' Now, as we have, as we believe, the ability to partly meet

this great need, so we will willingly contribute our share.
'

' But as such an edition of the Bible requires a greater out-

lay than we have the ability to command, it has been deemed
necessary to ask for advance subscriptions, or to say plainly,

that every one who may desire a Bible, is to send in his name
and pay half a crown. This is necessary, as, firstlj-, that we
may know a little how many we may hope to print.
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'

' Secondly : That we may have some assistance towards the

publication, as the paper for one Bible alone amounts to seven

shillings, six pence.
'

' Thirdly : As we are forced to borrow something towards

the publication, we want to be sure of our release. And lastly :

As this country is still yet so new, we have no precedent

before us.

" So far as the size is concerned, we are willing to make it

a large Quarto, that is of the length and width of this sheet,

and of such type as the present, which we believe will be

legible to old people as well as young. The thickness of the

book will be about a hand high. We are willing to use a good

paper thereto. So far as the price is concerned, that we cannot

say definitely.

"Firstly: We cannot tell yet how many we shall print,

because a small edition will make the book come high, and

one of many will certainly make each piece cheaper.
'

' Second : Because divers good friends of truth and lovers of

the divine teachings, out of love to God and their needy neigh-

bour, have already contributed something, and some others have

offered to do likewise,—partly that the Bible shall be given at

a low price, partly so that the frugal and stingy may have no

excuse, and the poor could not complain. Now as soon as

more such benefactors are found, and we are enabled to act,

the price will be made accordingly. But this much we may
say,—that unbound, none will be more than fourteen shillings,

which it is hoped none will account dear, when it is remembered

that printing paper in this country is at least four times as

costly as in German}'."

Just with whom the Germantown printer consulted

about his proposed undertaking, or who encouraged him

with substantial assistance at home and abroad, is unknown

to us. What share Conrad AVeiser, Peter Miller, the Ecker-

lins, Johannes Hildebrand and others had in shaping his

determination is a problem which we cannot solve. It

must be remembered, that this was at a period of great

spiritual activity and excitement within the Province.
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The arrival of Weiss, and later of Miilileuberg, 7AW'L(fa-

dorf, Whitefield, Stoever and others all fell within the

period when Sauer was engaged upon his Bible-work, and

the advent of these men threatened the non-orthodox sects

M
and denominations. Strange as it appears to us at the

present day, from none of these religious leaders could this

pioneer printer in the western lands expect any encourage-

ment for his proposed venture, as their interest, both finan-

cial and personal, lay in the editions of the Fatherland,

which they knew were orthodox, and were consigned to, or

controlled by them.

In a careful survey of the situation we may safely say

that Sauer's support in his great venture for printing the

first German Bible in America was chiefly derived from the

Separatist sects, such as the Ephrata Mystics, the Dunkers,

the Mennonites and others who renounced allegiance to the

Lutheran and Reformed faiths, and the successful accom-

plishment of this great pioneer edition was due to these

people.

As the scheme progressed and commenced to take a

definite shape, Christopher Sauer inserted an announce-

ment of the forthcoming publication in his Almanac for

1742, by which his proposal for printing a German Bible

was brought to the notice of almost every German family,

irrespective of faith or creed, in this and the adjoining

provinces.

Unfortunately the writer has not been able to find any

perfect copy of this Almanac, or at least one containing

the announcement. The only positive proof we have of it

is the printer's reference to it in his issue for 1 744.
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This was followed with quaint advertisements in Eng-
lish, announcing the proposed publication. These first

appeared in Franklin's Pe7insylvania Gazette for March

31, 1742, and in Bradford's Weekly Mercury for April i,

1 742, and were continued in several subsequent issues. They
were dated Gerinantown, March 26, 1742, and set forth

:

WHereas Numbers of the Dutch People
3q this Province, cfpeclally of the New Comers, arc

thro* mere Poverty unable to furnifh therafelves' with Bibles

to dieir own Language, at the advanced Price thoft which are

brouriit from Cermsny are ufually fold at here; Therefore

Ciiriflcpker Sauer of Germsticmn, propbfes to print a High-
Dutch Bibk in large Quarto, and in a CharaSer that may be
esfily read even by old^yes. Acd fevcral vyell-mfaning People

having pronaifed to coneributc fomething towards the Encou-
ragement ot the Work in general, that the Books njay be af-

forded cheaper to real poorPerfons whether Servants or others

;

Notice is hereby given, that the faid Work (God willing) will

be begun about the end of thislnflant ^/7; and that feme Judg-

ment may be made of the Quantity neceflary to be printed, all

Perfons who are endined to encourage the Work, or to have

one or more of the faid Bibles, may iubfcribe before that Time

with the abovefaid Cim'fttpher Sauer in Cermantavn, or with

Andrew Braiijord in Philadelphia. 2 s. and 6 d. is to be paid down

towards each Bible (tor which Receipts will be given) and the

Remainder on Delivery of the Books, which, 'tis expeMcd,

will be in about a Twelvemonth. If no Charitable Contribu-

tions towards it are received, the Price of each Bible will not

exceed 14 Shillings, and it (hall be as much lefs as thofe Con-

tributions will enable- the Printer to afford ; of whicb-Contn-

butions a fair Account fhall be given the Publick.

GsmiaMffypn, March 25. 1742.'

[The Advertisement in the Pennsylvania Gazette was the same as above
WITH the Name of Benjamin Franklin in place of Andrew Bradford.

As will be seen from these advertisements, fac-similes of

which are also given, both Benjamin Franklin and Andrew
Bradford were virtually Philadelphia agents for the new
German Bible. Whether either of them exerted themselves

to obtain subscriptions, or to what extent, is an unanswer-

able question.

We, at the present day, can form but a slight idea of the
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magnitude of this venture at that early period. Christopher

Sauer personally had neither the training, experience nor

financial means to ensure a successful issue of so great an

undertaking. Then he was also confronted by the Act of

Parliament, which vested the printing of the Bible in Eng-
land and the Colonies in certain institutions, such as the

Universities at Oxford and Cambridge, which, together

with the King's printer, enjoyed the monopoly by patent

from the Crown, Cum Privilegio.

If any prosecution should have been started against the

Germantown printer it would have meant confiscation and

punishment. So, considering all of the surroundings, we
can but the more admire his courage and concern for the

spiritual needs of his German fellow-countrymen.

Substantial encouragement was received in response to the

various appeals sent out

at home and abroad

;

these came either in the

shape of advance sub-

scriptions or donations,

or perhaps both. Con-

sequently, engagements

were entered into by the

Germantown parties,

whereby the project

took a tangible shape.

It appears that a suffi-

cient quantity of print-

ing material and type

was secured from a type-
Arms of Dr. Heinrich Ehrenfried Luther, fouudrv and DubHsllilP"

house at Frankfort-on-the-Mayn, then presided over by Dr.

Heinrich Ehrenfried Luther. The paper was obtained

from local papermakers, while the ink was a home-made
composition of Germantown soot {kienruss) and linseed
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oil from the mills of the Brotherhood on the Cocalico.

Thus was commenced, early in the year 1742, the printing

of the Holy Writ in an European tongue in America ; a

work which for ages to come will redound to the credit of

these pious German settlers in Penn's Province.

No extensive plant, no large establishment with proper

resources was at the disposal of the venturesome publisher

;

all he had to depend upon was his own ingenuity and in-

domitable will and courage, together with the assistance of

such skilled workmen as would offer their services, either

con amove or at a slight remuneration. Nor was there any

pecuniary profit in sight, even if the venture should prove

a successful one.

Just where the first printing-shop was located in Ger-

mantown is another question, difficult of solution at this

late day, in view of a total absence of any documentary

evidence. One tradition tells us that it was over a stable,

and that it stood back from the main street, which was

really the whole of Germantown ; that it was upon the

east side of that highway, north of what is known as Dana-

hower's lane, and just south of the John Wister property,

about opposite the Indian Queen lane.

This oft-repeated tradition may be true, as it corresponds

with John Adam Gruber's land, and we know Sauer lived

upon it. At the same time there is positive evidence that

the Sauer press was not always upon this ground, nor even

upon this side of Main street, although the elder Sauer

bought a portion of the Gmber land some years before

his death."*

Certain it is, however, that the original Driickcrcy was a

humble shop, with surroundings both rude and comfortless.

The press was crude and home-made, and the whole primi-

tive establishment was without any of the present labor-

saving devices which constitute a modern printing office.

" German Sectarians, vol. i, p. 316.
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8ur&(fi>ern iint> 2B«||afiiingen

l|rif?0 ttn^ ffjnein ^ft(|
U!1^ juglcitf)

"Sklim ^XiKA aui utiftrnijiigt

eiite erfrdrun^ Mc Sm innerfji Sufiaiit ^ gcifWI^en mtn«/
otcc bie SBrge unb Sis^uiigen @Ott(S in la ©reldi/

39 t<t(s SHttnf^taia/ Sttmtetnns/ «nO S^ritfaiisiuia

ea'otaiiKngiit.

Title-page of the Berleburg Version,—the Sectarians' Bible.
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Humble as was this pioneer printing-shop in German-

town, scant its furnishings, and meagre its outfit, yet, ac-

cording to the custom of the Fatherland, it was not without

a motto of its own, and it was a cliaracteristic one of the

people who were instrumental in its establishment. This

was displayed upon the walls, printed in the boldest "Sabon"

type to be found in the Saner font.'* It read :

** Zur ebre (Bottee unb t)C0 IRacbeten Bestes."
(To THE GLORY OF GoD AND THE GOOD OF MANKIND.)

Such was the motto of the first German printing-press in

America of which we have any definite account. This

motto shows more than anything else the spirit that imbued

the men who labored to establish German printing in this

country-.

History is silent as to who the men were that set the type,

laboriously inking the forms, correcting the sheets, or even

pulling the lever of the press. The same is as true of Chris-

topher Sauer as it is of the Ephrata Chronicles : both are

silent as to these particulars. Tradition, however, tells us

that much of the type-setting and proof-reading was done

by the Ephrata Brethren. It is known that Rev. Peter

Miller and two of the Eckerlins had had some experience

in Europe as correctors or proof-readers, and that Jacob Gass

was a practical printer, as well as Johannes Hildebrand, who
had also served some time as a schrifft-stcller in Europe,"'

and was in Germantown during the printing of the Bible,

consequently, so far as the latter are concerned, the old

tradition is undoubtedly true.

" Ibid, p. 349.

" Johannes Hildebrand, whose acquaintance we have already made in

the previous volume, was perhaps, next to Rev. Peter Miller, the most

learned man in the early Dunker movement in America as well as of the

Ephrata Community. He was evidently a college graduate, and, not-

withstanding his violent attacks upon the Moravians, he was al wa}'S treated

with respect and consideration by them, and both in their manuscripts

and private missives was styled MagisterJohannes Hildebrand.
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ZIONITISCHER

Then, again, we must consider the fact that some of the

Ephrata Brethren were constantly present at Germantown
during the printing of the Weyrauchs Hiigel, and that a

close intimacy existed between the printer and such of the

Ephrata Brethren as were opposed to Beissel.^'

That Christopher Sauer, per-

sonally, was inexperienced in

either revising or correcting

proof-sheets, becomes painfully

apparent in the attempt to do

his own revision when printing

an edition of Luther's Smaller

Ca/ecJilsJii., shortly after he had

completed the Bible. Sauer, at

this time, was evidently left in

the lurch by his Ephrata assist-

ants, as the work was for the

uses of the Moravian Brethren.

So numerous were the typo-

graphical errors in this little

book, that the printer felt it necessary to add a personal

explanation at the top of a page of errata which gives us

a clear insight into the situation :

"As the publisher chose to take upon himself the correct-

ing of the proof, the following errors were found to have

crept in and are now finally noticed."

It may be well at this point of our narrative to set at rest

the numerous statements which have of late been repeatedly

made in rostrum and public print in regard to the pioneer

printer of Germantown, wherein it is claimed that he not

only was a graduate of the University of Marburg, but had

also acquired a medical education at Halle in the famous

institution of August Herman Francke.

ISmmm nBtriti) i\iH\6)ii unt> modi rie^erv
Ui nail) QlDD[|);rcr' Sunll jutcr»lc(Cl

'SlauGj 1D(rd ju finbtn.

6tfieben6

.3n alltrld) tifbtJ.aBiircfunser ^(r in ©OT:X
0{b(lli9(cn@ctlcn, icd^c Trltl in tiitlcr HnD man(t(Tl(8

giiDlntm unD litblictcn tfuDcio aj^gcbatiu.

Sj(f bactnnin

iDtr l<3tt KufF )u Urn abm^mal)I ^e8 gtofi
fen (BOtita nuf ui.Krfit>n»li<i)C tPtife

irefflitfc d[t« geOriKtcuili

;

3uo SiinJ

Dtr in txm atenS . fdnBifd)m 2Gi((>'Jfc(il all
bin Dtm Unftrgaitq btc Sonntn ermtifrcn ^ir(5*

GJOlriJ, unb jN lijrtr grrnnnwuna ouf bit

Q]}iU(rnactiri(ie Burunlfi bca Srduiigaau
ans Z.\i)i ^cgeben.

tlitt)[u(ii \)v) SbnOopb 6aurr.

' Various contemporary advertisements in Sauer's newspaper.
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Christoplicr Sauer. ai

Now, as a matter of fact, Christopher Sauer, of Laasphe,

who afterwards became the pioneer printer of America,

never matriculated at the Marburg University at all. Nor

, . ^ . . does his name appear

y^J '^^ . . C^ - upon any of the records

Q^r^ ^"""'^
of that academy."Then

'^ as to the Francke in-

stitution at Halle,^" they never had any department wherein

medical instruction was given. What they did do, was to

prepare and sell proprietary medicines, together with a book,

similar to some of the present day, such as Every Man His

Own Doctor, etc. These remedies were well known to the

Germans, and were sold and dispensed by the Germantown

trader according to the rules prescribed in the book.^'

Christopher Sauer, the Germantown printer, was a plain

German emigrant, of humble parentage, meagre education,

by trade a tailor, who came to this country with wife and

child to better his condition, and who, as was shown in a

previous chapter of this work,^^ became a self-made man in

the fullest sense of the word. He was a man of the people,

and while, like many others of the time, he was imbued with

religious notions of his own, strong in his convictions, un-

yielding in purpose, industrious and enterprising, he appears,

during his whole course as printer and publisher, to have

stood up boldly, and fearlessly championed the cause of

the lowly and the oppressed, and while openly opposing

many of the orthodox clergy in the Province, he appears to

have been ever ready to extend the hand of charity to such

as he thought were worthy preachers of the Word. Attempts

at this late day to clothe this sturdy pioneer with college

" The same is true of the University at Halle, as may be seen by the

official certificates in the possession of the writer.

™ The Francke'sche Stiftungen, usually known as Das Francke'sche

Weisenhaus (Orphanage), vide supra.

'^ Book in the library of the writer.

''^ Vol. i, chap, ix, p. 126.
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and academic honors which he was not entitled to, are, to

say the least, ill-advised, and only serve to detract from his

well-earned laurels. Had any claim of this kind been made

or attempted dnring the lifetime of the elder Saner, he

would undoubtedly have been the first to resent it.

There is another matter which the writer wishes to set

right at this point. From an ambiguous note in the

Chronicon Ephraiens^'^ it has been inferred that Chris-

topher Saner, together with Israel Eckerlin and Jacob

Gass, were baptized by Conrad Beissel. The Chro?ncon

says

:

"After that we worked for Christopher Saner, who brought

" us to a meeting of the new congregation, at which I [ Israel

" Eckerlin] was strengthened in my good resolve to such a

" degree, by the words of the Superintendent, that on Whit-

"suntide of the year 1728, I was incorporated in this new
" congregation by holy baptism, together with my master

"and another brother, Jacob Gass by name."

It now appears that Israel Eckerlin at that time was in-

dentured to a master mason named Heinrich Miller, and

that both he and his master were doing some stone work

at the Sauer farm, and were both introduced by Sauer to

Beissel, with the result before stated. It was this same

Heinrich Miller who later gave his whole fortune towards the

building of Hebron (the present Sister House), afterwards

receiving one hundred acres of Kloster land in return.^

The above facts are taken from a memorandum on page

168 of Brother Lamech's manuscrijjt diary. It will be

recollected that the Chronicon Ephratense is a mere abstract

from the original, as made and published by Rev. Peter

Miller (Agrippa-Jaebez), and printed some years after the

death of both Lamech and Beissel.

This explanation of the above ambiguous entry in the

• Original edition, chap, vi, p. 34. Translation, pp. 41, 42.

' German Sectarians, vol. i, p. 474.
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Chronicon leaves the denominational status of Christopher

Sauer in as much doubt as ever, as there now appears to be

no record of the elder Sauer ever having been in full com-

munion with the German Baptist Brethren or Dunkers.

URNiNG our attention once again to the stupen-

dous project of the religious enthusiasts for

printing an American quarto edition of the

German Bible, we find that no time was lost

in entering upon their self-imposed task.

Contributions of linen rags were solicited and gathered,

and in turn were sent to the paper-mill to be made into

maclafur, as the plain printing paper was then called.

Kienniss (lampblack) and linseed oil were procured and

made into printers' ink.

An interesting account of this ink-making process is in

the possession of the writer. The whole procedure was of

the most primitive kind, and could only be attempted in

clear dry weather. For this purpose a large copper kettle

or cauldron was procured, and when ink was wanted the

kettle, together with a quantity of linseed oil and soot,

was taken on a cart and hauled into a field or clearing at

a distance from any habitation ; this was on account of the

vile fumes emitted by the boiling oil. When a suitable

place was reached a fire was made under the kettle and

the oil boiled down until it reached the proper consistency

of Firniss., then the Kienruss or lampblack was added, the

men continually stirring the thickening mass. The quality

of this ink depended entirely upon the fineness and color of

the lampblack, yet so excellent was this domestic product,

that for many years Germantown printing ink enjoyed the

reputation of being the best made in America.

The first type was set and the first forms were worked off

early in April, 1742, and long before the harvests of the

year were gathered, the printed sheets of the five books of

Moses were drying in the loft over the press-room.
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This laudable venture unfortunately failed to prove a

task of unbroken pleasure, so far as help and encourage-

ment went, and it was left to Christopher Saner, as the

printer, to bear the burden of the opposition, and combat

the difficulties as they presented themselves single-handed

as best he could. How he acquitted himself appears in

the course of this narrative.

Aside from the usual drawbacks to any undertaking of

magnitude, especially when everything is new and strange,

there were technical difficulties to overcome, caused by the

inexperience of the workmen and a want of familiarity

with their duties. How great these were may be under-

stood when it is considered that upon an average no less

than two quires of sheets were spoiled to every ream.

But still more remarkable was the opposition which

manifested itself toward the printer in different quarters,

we may say almost at the very inception of the great

work.

To commence with, Sauer failed to obtain either the

support or endorsements of the Lutheran and Reformed

clergy in the Province, who were sincere in their opposi-

tion, fearing that the new Bible would not be free from

typographical errors. Then again, members of these two

faiths were apprehensive lest the Germantown printer

should introduce non-orthodox matter into the text, they

basing their opinion upon his open avowal of sectarian

dogmas and doctrine.

This condition was aggravated to even a greater degree

upon the arrival of Pastor Heinrich Melchoir Miihlenberg

in November, 1742, who had been sent out to Pennsyl-

vania by the Halle Institution. At the same time he was

the accredited agent of the Canstcinsche Bibelansta!/, and

came prepared to furnish Halle Bibles at a nominal cost.

Pastor Miihlenberg had evendently been cautioned against

the Germantown printer prior to his departure from Ger-
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many, for the latter was not unknown to the Halle authori-

ties, as has been shown in a previous chapter.^* Conse-

quently there was but little intercourse between the two
men, and as the young pastor refused to be influenced by
Saner or say anything in favor of the new Bible, the

printing of which was well ad-

vanced, he drew upon himself all

the rancor and invective of the

printer. In turn Miihlenberg de-

nounced the printer and his work
from the pulpit, and warned all

good Lutherans to beware of this

new pitfall set for them by the

Arch-Separatist.

That this controversy was not

all one-sided is shown by the an-

nouncements of Sauer and the
Pastor Muhlenberg.

\^\_i^rs of MQhlenberg and Others.

The latter, in one of his reports to London and Halle, men-

tions, as first among his many great trials and temptations,

—

" That the German printer, Christopher Sauer, up to the

"present time (March 6, 1745) has left no opportunity pass

" to vilify me and my sacred office,^ and for no other

" reason but that according to my conscience I have ad-

" monished my congregations that when they were asked

"to buy of his newly printed Bibles to take heed and see

" whether he had not interpolated {imtergescJifnierei) obser-

" vations of his own. And at every opportunity he, in his

"Almanac and newspaper, has criticized and slandered the

"Lutheran Institution." ^"^

That Miihlenberg's attacks were not altogether lost upon

the Germantown printer is shown by the latter's replies in

''* Chap, xxii ; also Halle Reports, Weisiger Papers, new ed., pp. 50-51.

'» Ibid p. 92.

'" Lutherische Verfassung.
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both almanac and paper,—two mediums which gave him

a great advantage over his clerical adversary, as he could

reach almost the whole of the German population in this

and the adjacent colonies, while the preacher could only

hope to influence the circumscribed circle of the congrega-

tions which he served.

This opposition extended even to the Schwenkfelders,

whose preachers raised objections to the new version and

preached special sermons wherein they warned their hearers

against the purchase of the Gennantown edition, and

cautioned such as had secured a copy to be careful in its

use.^

So much for the antagonism of the orthodox faiths.

Yet, strange as it will seem, there was an almost equally

strong movement for a time among Sauer's own friends

and fellow-Separatists and Sectarians against the proposed

ptiblication. The objection to the new Bible from the non-

orthodox element was based upon Sauer's declaration in

his printed announcements, that the work should be a

duplicate of the thirty-fourth edition of the Halle Bible.

The sect-people of Pennsylvania did not want what to

them was an objectionable devotional book, which they in

derision called the Hallische Pietisten Bibel. They wanted

one to their own liking, and charged the printer with a

breach of faith in wanting to cater to the Orthodox rather

than to the Separatists.

Finally, to overcome at least a portion of these objections

and conciliate both parties, Sauer concluded to print the

whole Bible according to the Halle text, and in addition

to insert the appendix to the Apocrypha, according to the

latest Berleburg version.^

Subscribers, when the work was completed, it was stated,

were to have their choice. The sheets would be bound

" Specimen sermon in Pennypacker collection.

'* This was the III and IV Books of Ezra and the III Maccabees.
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either with or without the extraneous matter as the pur-

chaser might desire.

As Christopher Salter's great work neared completion

his troubles appeared to increase. Not only was the char-

acter of his Bible questioned, but new parties came forward

and offered to receive orders for various German versions at

a less price than Sauer's subscription rate.

This was independent of the editions controlled and dis-

tributed by the Lutheran and Reformed clergy throughout

the Province. The most persistent of these opposing ele-

ments was led by a printer in Germantown, evidently

Joseph Crell (^Crelliiis), who for a time appears to have

annoyed Saner more than any other. To controvert the

schemes of his new enemies Sauer printed two announce-

ments in his newspaper for June 16, 1743, wherein he

states

:

" Now another misunderstanding circulates throughout

the land, namely : It is said that a printer in Germantown
is prepared to order from Germany Wittenberg Bibles, and

will furnish them bound at twelve shillings each. But

this is not so, neither is it possible, as they cost near three

guilders^' over there. If they come unbound, some book-

binders are apt to charge twelve shillings for binding. If

a Neulcmder''^ is to advance the money, he charges double.

^ Evidently the German golden gulden is meant here, as the value of

the silver gulden or florin was only equal to about two shillings.

'" Neulander,—this was a local term confined to Pennsylvania, and
applied to a class 6f sharpers who came to the Province with the expec-

tation of getting wealthy in a short time without work. Their scheme
was to return to Germany and travel through the Palatinate and Wiirtem-

berg, making a profuse display of jewelry and money, similar to the

mountebanks at the annual fairs, their aim being to induce persons of the

middle classes to come to Pennsylvania.

As a plausible pretext they held out inducements that here was to be

found all that man could wish for. The Province was represented as a

very elysium ; anyone could become as rich as a nobleman in a short

time. Such a land had not its equal in the whole world, etc.
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When a bookdealer accommodates any well-known person,

he demands with right his pay from the person who gave

the order, no matter whether they arrive in Spain or Penn-

sylvania. Domestic books are free of duty. A box of

books, however, is weighed in England, and six pence

sterling is paid on every pound, as may be seen from such

bills. If the captain advances the money, he makes out

his bills for double. Consequently it is impossible to de-

liver such a Bible in this country, at the old-coimtry rate,

unless the printer, binder, factor, custom officers, etc.,

donate their charges.

" But whosoever still thinks such were possible can

apply to George JVahnseidei, who will order one for twelve

shillings. The entry will be made gratis. If nought come

from it, nothing is lost. It would be desirable if they

could be given still cheaper, so that the Word of God
would become plentiful in the hands and hearts of all

mankind. Our own Bible, shortly to be issued, will cost

in an ordinary binding, with clasps, eighteen shillings.

For the poor and needy there is no price."

The other announcement sets forth :

"Divers Brothers, named iV^za^^rrf [Begrudger?], have

given themselves great pains to belittle the Bible, which

The profit of these wretches consisted in luring the honest burghers of

Germany into entrusting themselves with their money and chattels into

their keeping and embarking for the New World. Then again, the Neu-

lander's goods and freight were carried free, besides receiving a premium or

head money for every person they embarked on shipboard at Rotterdam.

The worst feature of this disreputable trade happened upon the arrival

at Philadelphia, when the whole cargo was sold into servitude and their

chattels and belongings were seized for extras alleged to have been fur-

nished during the voyage, notwithstanding the fact that the passage was

paid prior to the start.

This nefarious trade was encouraged by the English ship-owners, Quaker

and Churchman, who profited by this barter in human souls, and thus

laid the foundation to some of the large fortunes of the present day.

See also Miihlenberg's account, Hallische Nachrichten, orig. ed., pp.

997 et. seq.
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we have still on press. They say that it is falsified, and

that we have not confined ourselves to Luther's translation
;

that it would not be bound, and what else was not told.

"All of which is too contemptible to merit any answer.

If any one be interested in the matter, let him have

patience until August, then they will see with their own
eyes that this is not so.

"God reward them much good for the defamation."

The names in both of the above announcements are only

figurative : WaJmseidcl is evidently a localism for lunatic
;

while Neidhard is the German equivalent for a begrudger

or jealous envier. The orthodox clergy is evidently meant

by the latter phrase.

The tribulations of Sauer were not confined to his Bible

issue during this busy period. Just as the opposition to his

undertaking was developing more and more, a new trouble

arose. This was a proposal to publish another German
newspaper which was to appear weekly ; Sauer's paper, it

will be recalled, was issued monthly.

The first number of this new venture was published by

Johann Crellius in May, 1743, under the title

Das Hoch Deutsche Peiinsylvamsche Joiinial.

This called forth a note from Sauer, which appeared in

his newspaper of June 13, 1743, wherein, after dwelling

upon the inexpediency of a weekly issue, and that even a

monthly edition is a too frequent one, he says :

" It can oft be grasped with the hands, so plain is the

fiction or intermixture. Even if we only write what appears

creditable unto us, it frequently happens not to be so. If

we touch ever so little upon the realm of the church, as it

appears to us, or as we receive it from trustworthy sources, it

is always sure to bring out, upon one side or the other, hate,

chagrin, envy, etc."

In August, 1743, the announcement was promptly made

that the new Germantown Bible was ready for delivery.
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So far as the time went, and the quality of paper and typo-

graphy was concerned, the printer had conscientiously kept

his promise. This monumental work of no less than 1267

pages quarto was set up, and twelve hundred copies were

laboriously printed four pages at a time, and the book was

finished in about a year and a half.

The rapidity with which this great work was carried

to completion becomes more apparent, when we compare

it with the first Eliot Indian Bible printed in Boston, 1663.

It took just double the time to print the Eliot Bible that it

did to print the Germantown edition. The former was

commenced in September, 1660, and was ready September,

1663, while the Sauer Bible was begun April, 1742, and

was in the hands of the subscribers August, 1743. It took

the German printers just fifteen months to finish the work,

or less than half the time of the Boston printers. Then
again, there were more pages and copies in the German-

town edition than in that of the other. Further, a com-

parison of the two versions will show the vast superiority

of the German Bible in every respect over the New Eng-

land issue.^'

Great was the satisfaction and joy of the Germantown

printer and his associates, be they who they might, when
the last form was printed, and the title had been worked

off in two colors.^^ We may well picture to ourselves the

scene, the little gToup of earnest men in the grimy printing-

shop, with Christopher Sauer, bearded and unshorn, as the

central figure, who, according to the old Germantown

legend, after he had surmounted all obstacles and opposi-

tion, crossed his hands over his breast, and raising his eyes

'' For further information about the Eliot Bible see Bibliography 0/ the

Algonquin Languages, by James Constantine Pilling, Washington, 1891,

pp. 132, ei seq.

" This was one of the earliest attempts at a rubricated title in the

colonies.
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heavenward, fervently exclaimed, " Dank Goti cs ist voll-

brachty (Thank God it is finished.)

Christopher Sauer announced the completion of his Bible

in the thirty-fifth issue of his paper,

Der Hoch-Deutsche Pennsylvanische Geschichts Schreibcj- :

" The Bible printed in Germantown is now finished ; and

as every bookbinder has not the facility for glueing {plani-

^Qt'&ithtVm <Scrm<trtW« geCrucff ill nun

^5fttd0;unDrecif ein Jc&cr Q5ud)biiiDcr m^t
gcftoen^e'ufeatju ptanircn fowiU man Oeou^aU
IcfeMplaniren/ (Uimcn) feamit fcin univiflVnOcp

DarRcbcn tommt, un&tucmneg gef^c^milt un&

Pe trocfen jtnO/ reeKtce t)a'mutljticf> am ^nt> Die»

\if> 93?onatg au^ gct&cin feon rcirb/ fo fan einjeDer

^aben/«nt> twb feir&uri^ beiii^fet: t)a6 t»eil Die

nteiffenfof!cl> ftabcii cinfcfjieibsn fajfen; C>k fibrU

gen ?Su(^c? ^Iro un5 D« tTtacc^b^icr Dobco

bcgebrf/fofin&jif jwarsjor nlle iSiebeln mit Qt*

Drucft ,«nti t)i efeg nad; &ei' Scrlcburgcr uberfc#

ijung^ roer abcr bicfelbc nidjt t)abc9 Ijabcn tt>tl!/&cr

fan eg nurmclDen; oDcr fag/n faflcn/ fo st)crDcn

(le nicbt bcij gcbunDcn ;unt) q([d irt cd auc'o niif&em

ficincn 2inf)aiig »cm llntcrfcI;ieD ctfutcr ubevfg*

lungenin cinigen puniten. ^em man »cviptti<5

*en&nt fcine QJibelAubintienot)^ binDen ju laf*

fen; &em nsiB mnn« tonnp tint) ber felbjl Daoor foy«

gen will/ Der mirD un^ ciner ?D7u5'c iberbeben. Un*
gcbunt)eniftDer^ico§ i* ©cfcilling/ ba$5 iibrige

ifJnacb Detti fie gebun&en unb befcI;fogcn vow^i

Jh <Sc&afIcl)cr/ ^alb/'0t)ei-anDer5e&ci-&c.

ren), so we will glue them ourselves, so that no inexperi-

enced one need attempt it. When this is done and they

are dry, which will presumably be toward the end of this

month, then every one can have them ; and they are

hereby informed that, as the majority of those who have

registered demand the remaining books of Esdras and the

Maccabees, so these have been printed for all Bibles, and

this according to the. Berleburg translation. But whoso-
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ever does uot want these in his Bible, has only to give

notice or send v^^ord, and they will not be bound ; the same

applies to the short compend (^Kiirtzer Begriff) explaining

a few points upon the variations of the different translations.

To whomever we promised to bind their Bible, or to have

it bound, for them will we do it ; and whoever wish to

attend to it for themselves will relieve us of a care. Un-

bound the price is twelve shillings. The remainder is

according as to how they are bound and studded, whether

in sheepskin, calf or other leather, etc."

The original title-page of the new Bible was rubricated,

i. e.^ printed in two colors, red and black, and in appearance

and style was almost a counterpart of the standard Halle

edition. From the eleventh line down there was, however,

a deviation from the regular text of the orthodox version.

This set forth that the Bible was complete, with the cus-

tomary (usual) appendix {nebst den gewbhnlichen An-
hang), the third and fourth books of Ezra and third book

of the Maccabees. Then follows the American imprint.

The above eleventh line was so palpably false, in view

of the introduction of the Berleburg translation and the

other hetrodox matter in the appendix to the New Testa-

ment, that it raised a storm of indignation and protest from

the orthodox inclined (of which more anon) so that a new
title-page was substituted and inserted in all copies still

unbound or undelivered.

In this new title the words nebst einen Anhang (together

with an appendix) were substituted for the objectionable

line.

In making this change the whole title was reset and

greatly improved in appearance. A curious misprint, how-

ever, unfortunately appears in the tenth line and was not

discovered, viz., " Parllelen." This was corrected in the

later editions of 1763 and 1776. But few specimens of the

first editions are to be found with the original title.
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The title-page of the New Testament, printed in black

ink, was an exact copy of that of the Halle Bible. Fac-

similes (reduced) of tlie above-mentioned titles are presented

upon pages 34, 35 and 36.

The most careful and exhaustive collation ever made of

the Sauer Bible is that of E. B. O'Callaghan in his work ^

on the Holy Scriptures, printed in America previous to

i860.

I. Biblia^
\
Das ist :

|
Die

|
Heilige Schrift

\
Altes tend

Ncues
I

Testaments,
|
Nach der Deutschen Uebersetzung

|

D. Martin Licthers,
|
Mit jedes Capitels ktirtzen Summa-

rien, aiich
\
beyge/ugten vielen und richtigejt Parllelen ;

|

Nebst eiiiem Anhang
|
Des drittcn und vierten Bucks Esrd

und des
\

dritten Bucks Maccabder.
\

(An ornamental line

across the page.) Germantown : Gedruckt bey Christoph

Saur, iy4J.
\

Title, I p. ; verso, blank ; Vorrede, i p. having an ornamental head

piece at the top consisting of four lines, the first composed of 36 printer's

flowers, then two rows of stars, and the fourth line the same as the first,

but the flowers inverted ; Verzeichnisz alterBucher
\
Des Alien U7tdNeuen

Testaments.
\

i p. This list is accompanied by an Index indicating the

number of the page at which each Book commences. Text : Gen. to

Mai., pp. 1-805 ; Apocrypha (in similar type), pp. 806 to the prayer of

Mauasses, which ends on the upper part of p. 949 ; the 3d and 4th Books
of Ezra, and 4th Book of Maccabees (in smaller type), pp 949-995, filling

one-third of that p. " Ende des dritten Bucks des Maccabaer, und des

Anhang des alien Testaments" Beneath a Seraph's head and wings;

the remainder of p. 995 and its verso are blank. Sigs. A to Kkkkkk^ in 4^
Das Neue

\
Testament

\
Unsers

\
Herrn und Heylandes \Jesu Clirisii,

Verteutscht
\
Von Dr. Martin Luther.

\
Mit

\

Jedes Capitels kurtzen
\

Sumarien,
\
Auch beygefugteu vielen richtigen

\
Parallelen

\
(An orna-

mental line across the page) Germantown :
\
Gedruckt und zu finden

bey Christoph Saur, I^^j. \
i p. verso, Verzeucktiisz der Biicher des Neuen

Testaments ; Text : Mat. to Rev. pp. 3-277 ; at the end of Rev. : Der
Offcnbarung S. Johannis, und des Neuen Testaments Ende, beneath

which, another Seraph's head and wings. Register der Episteln und

'' A
I

list
I
of Editions

\ of the Holy Scriptures
\
and parts thereof

\

Printed in America previous to i860
]
with Introductory and Biographical

Notes
I

By E. B. O'Callaghan
\
Albany, 1861.
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BIBLIA,
lie

iUmmi
9?(i(& bar 2)eutf($fnlIeBci'rfSuits

(<Dflefuc|((u i}ic(m un5 rtcOtlflcn <Paian(t(n i

Sltfift 5em 9eBi(iifi((eii STitfiaiifl

Qcdnoittoion:
<!)ta(f£ (e9 IS^riM iaur/ 1743*

Original Titlh of the Sauer Bible.
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BIBLIA,
fwqt:

rftamenf^/

3ee5fi dnem M^m
B*<^'*^Tf -^-^^^ -J^T^w^^

®ermantoiDn:

Revised Title of the Sauer
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M ite

( fu tn e M f

^frteutfcl)t

Q3cn

©umarimf

^frmantott)n:

Title-page to New Testament in Sauer Biblb.
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Evangelium, 3 pp., not numbered ;
" Ende," on last p. ; Kurtzer Begriff

I

Von den Heiligen Schrifften U7id deren
\
Uebersetzungen. Mii etlichen

Anmer-
\
ckungen,

\ 4 pp. in double columns Sigs A= to Mm, all in 4,

except the last, which is in 6^

The ist, 4th, 6th, 8th, i ith and 14th lines of the first or general title, are

printed in red, the others in black ; the title to the New Testament is in

black ink ; an ornamental head piece, \% inches wide, extends across the

page at the beginning of Genesis, and there is another ornamental head

piece at the commencement of Matthew ; the other pages have each two

black lines at the top, between which are printed the name of the Book,

the number of the Chapters on the page and brief summary of the con-

tents. It is in double columns, and the parallel references are at the end

of their respective verses. The signature letters to the Old Testament

are in German, to the New Testament in Roman, characters.

The Germantown printer saw fit to add the following

preface to his Bible :

[Translation.]
— '

' Though all books require a preface, where-

by the use and property {eigenschafft) of the book is briefly

described, the Bible is in itself sufficiently known and contains

in itself all that can be said about it ; above all, it (the Bible)

and all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profita-

ble for doctrine, for reproof, for correction for instruction in

righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, throughly

furnished unto all good works, II Tim., iii, 15, 16, 17.
'

' The moving causes for printing the present Bible have

chiefly been, as has been observed, firstly : that many poor

Germans come into this country who do not all bring Bibles.

Secondly, that so many are born and bred in this country

who also do not know how to obtain them, and who have

seen that the well-to-do usually only care for themselves and

theirs.

" We have selected L,uther's translation because it is most

in keeping with the usual German expression, and although

divers translations differ according to the word in various parts,

yet it usually amounts to the same sense, and we are assured

that whosoever with a true heart bring into practice with

Christ's power such parts of Scripture as are plain and clear

and have no need for any explanation, and remain true unto

them, they will be placed over so many of God's mysteries as
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w
SSoi'rebc.

2(ttn aUc ^ticljer eiiicv ^onctc 6c!)ur(fcn, roc burdj Btr ^u^cn uRbEisciifcbdfft oto
?33uct)gtur^lid;bcfcl)nebciin3iiD/ foi(J6ic23iebcIon idr fab|l gcnuo h.'ta'i't/ iiii»

bringct fclb(l 2lUc8 mit/ ivaS man nur Dauon befijjieibcn fan ; iibtrfcciupt; Sic unti
rtUc ScbrifFt ftievon (BOttcmgcgcbeivijl 111113 3ur lobre/ surBcrafc/
3ur»cfrcrui)g/}urSucbtigu«girtt)er<Scrcd)ti5t'cit,b<i(?ctiitnciiril)cEot

tcG fcve t76llEotticrt/3u rtUcrtgutcn XfercPcii gcicbicFt.&c i Tim. },i f . , £. 1 7.

Sij BcwegjUrpJcbcii jum 2)1 ucE Dicfcv gcgenroartigch ?Siebc[ fmt) Ijauptfdcfclicb gcroefen, Da man
nefebcnrcvRlicb/bagfoBicl atme'?:cutfcbeint)igJlan6Fomraen;rceld;enitI)tnIIe«35ieb£lnmJtb,t;in9en.

gmcijtcnS/ Cog fo oielc im £0116 gcbcbtcn un6 erjogen n«v6cn, iDclcfjc «bcnfalS nlc^t ttile ju bcfbmiDcn
ipjffcnr unC man gcfcfceii Cag Cic 'ScvmigenCen gcrD6l)nllcI) ijorfid; tmD Dintjiigrfcfgm*

?7Wn IjatilutbenUcberrcQungcviBcblctitvcil fic Dcrgcmcincn <$,cutfctcn DuD^Jlrt am (SfcntiMm
iH/unD obgtcicfe ctlid)c ubctfc^ungcn Den wortcn nndj/in ctlicfccn ©tiictcn iinrcrfdjicDfn finb/fo laufftd
boct gemciniglid) aiif (iincii (Sinii tiiiouS; unb ifl man Ber|id)evt bag rocr niit cmcm auf; idjcigcn Jjm
^cnL!ii:icni(ic(Sd;rifff>©tcI/cnu)c(die flatunDbcutlkbHiiDyiib'ttinct cifMiurlg^i'tifjig (j^btn/ bind)

G;t)ti|)iSiafft in Ucbuisg biingen roiib, unbin bcnfdbm gctVcu bldbcn^bcn«iibub.'ri"Dtficl£(Se»

(jcimniiecOiOttcSgcfc^t lucrben, alS jii feinem ctmgci)-&cli iiotbigfrnb; Hub resf cm CtjatcrbcS
?^Dit^uiib i;icl)t rturcm<!>orcrcbcf JUcicrfcynrBirb/bcvroirProcberficbfclbrirn siotbanbirc b?rri|.

gen. 5[>cmcnvaSunt"a(;l!d)injlcf'-'iit'i>if'>nif' unbbt'rtcd^tcn^jigbdrmangdc Ccrbitce ro!!<s;Dtl

bH flibt fic vcidilld)' b(m bci- in) (yiaiibcn bittct be. i , f . Unb eb ibni fttrad jii cm.ei- 3cit nicfct gcgtbin

wurDiv fi3 tuirb aS jur anbcvnSf't SonncnflatcvEcnncn/ tvann<tinb£nfciben©tanbf6nin)t/U)£>.

DChbieJXcbcifl.

-5J?ahl)at bic/jAiniajcdicDcl w^i jroar bic ;4(IcE<',itioii Derfid)9cnomnwn, cviUid) n;«il(i£ fsbs

teid) iJonParaiiclcn (anwcifuitgcii) i|>- S'lJcijtcr^-wcilniangcglfliibt/bagfKDic nicnisflc55rucfff!)!ji

in (Id) baltc/ ivei[ bcr ®aii (Ifbcn blcibt. 55ic%cfd)iilbigimg/ ^0.% man ft'm figcncS bruntur gem<ngct.

unDnidxbcpliitbcnllctcrfetjuiig gebiictcn fci;, ad)fctirannid)tn)rrtb iUTOibnfprcdKn, fic'ligt

BOt Slugm. imb ivcr unfern SriicE go.ncn bic bcfagtc Edinon bcilt/ bcr rei: b linbcn iix^ innn nidit fli'fin

babct) gcblicbin, fonbcrn m%x nie cm bunbcvt 5)rucffcblcr Bcibcffcit bat /reclcbes (c^ts man nidjt ci im
neit/imcr2li-bcit ju tabcli!/ frnbcii; tvan icmaiib finbcii folre,bairolebcr uiifir^BifTcn/aucbSrucf'

ft'bicr cinocfiblid)cn finb. \:i%ii t:nS cvgangilifti;, ivic anbcrn ?);aifd)fn.

?}?anl)(Itoud;fcinc(£rtlaru'iscitb.ii-ubcrgcmad)tiri>jumanfon)o()(gr;Dti<it i,iticki brirte, aU
onbctcCOlcafcbcn/Ciflbd) roiiim, n'cilbuid) bic(Sd)rifft»^nivci|ungcni)icfmabl cm ©jjiud) ben an--

bcrn viWoxii im geifllid)cn ®inn. Srocitcntf^njcil man «ci(id)crt i(l, Dii|j lucr biegd/ntftcnmic

cinemaufiicbtigc!)-/ji:i(i.nIicfer;bii)bcmciEIavctbct^ciIigcQ3ciflim.&ci|cnfaiitiirccbtaiSinb/i;ffl

kfm felblU uiibmi cm j^ber glnubigcv fold?fi$ in (id) fclbcv; ind bcfoilbcrcci fabrct, fo gloiibtf iran oc-.

ivig bag bic SciiTabcfwoiinenbicgan^c gibe n)irb»Dll'£ft«irtiiuflbc6^5«rniir(tOcn/Ef.i 1,9

unb n;(ht nitbig fci>n Bag cin prober ben anbcrn (ebrc unb frmabiK ben Jjgri n su crfamcii : Jer. }.i^4

fonbcrn fic rocibcn alle Bon(iJOtt gclcbrct fcijn/bcDbcflcinunbgiog/Waficrfeinsnffici/fcusaicffeD

tpirb ubcr oDc^ SIcifd); Dagvgibnc im'b <5:6£tt« rocilTagcn/3ung'jngc Cljcfidjic (cbcn, uab bi<y.„

2leIte(?enXr4ume ijubcn/ unb auf feme .Sncd)temibgSd9bc fern iSeifl flribmcn

luirD; Joel, z.ig.-ji.foroirbcrfeiricn ©inn fclbjlcrfldvcn, unb feme :SraS'i

btroeifcn, jagar ia^i 'JCovt felbflcn fetjn. •&icnim fltic

rait/ wer'Pebcnffln; .«ommbalb^£tr3£ful

Sauer Bible.
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are requisite for their eternal salvation. And he who will be

a doer of the Word, and not merely a reader or hearer, will

decei^'e neither himself nor another when anything incompre-

hensible appears in the reading. If any of you lack wisdom,

let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, James
i, 5. And if somewhat be not granted for a season he will at

some other time discern it as clear as the sun, when he arrives

at the same condition wherein it is written.

"We have taken the Halle Bible, in fact the thirty-fourth

edition.

" Firstly, because it is very rich in parallels.

" Secondly, because it is believed that it contains the fewest

misprints, as the type is kept standing.

"The accusation that one has mixed his own with it, and

has not followed Luther's translation, is regarded as unworthy

of contradiction. It now lies before our eyes, and whoever

compares our print with the aforesaid edition will find that we
have not only adhered to it, but have corrected more than a

hundred misprints. The latter is not mentioned as a censure,

but that in case anyone should find that, without our know-

ledge, errors have again crept in, it has happened unto us

as unto other men.
" Moreover, no explanations have been made, although we

were as much at liberty to do so as other people.

"Firstly.—By means of Scripture parallelisms one phrase

frequently interprets another in the spiritual sense.

"Secondly.—Because we are assured that whosoever reads

the Scriptures with an upright heart, to him the H0I3' Spirit

reveals within the heart the true meaning at the reading itself,

and as every believer undergoes such an experience in himself

individually, so one believes assuredly that the time nears when
the whole earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord

(Isaiah xi, 9), and there shall be no need that brother teach

brother and admonish him to know the Lord (Jer. xxxi, 34).

But they shall all be taught of God, both small and great,

when He shall pour out His Spirit on all flesh, that sons and

daughters prophesy, young men see visions and the old men
dream dreams, and His Spirit shall flow upon His servants and
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handmaids (Joel ii, 28-32). So will He himself make clear

His meaning, and show His might, yea verily, be the Word
itself.

" For this join in supplication, whosoever can pray.

" Come quickly, Lord Jesus."

N examination of the Sauer Bible

shows that while with a single ex-

ception (Job xixv, 25, 26, 27) he may
have confined himself to the Halle text

in the Bible proper, he certainly de-

parted widely from the accepted version in his appendix to

the Apocrypha of the Old Testament. Here he used the

Berleburg text, which differs from the Luther version mainly

in the fact that in the seventh chapter of IV Ezra, follow-

ing verse 35, there is introduced a quantity of matter which

that version states is "A certain Arabic Translation to be

found only recorded in England, etc." This pericope relates

to the seven degrees of humiliation and glorification.

We will here digress to explain more fully the point at

issue about the Book of Esdras

:

Catholic theologians call this book the Fourth of Esdras,

because they reckon the canonical books of Ezra and Nehemiah

the First and Second of Esdras, Esdras being merely the Greek

for Ezra. The First apocryphal book of Esdras they therefore

call the Third, and what Protestants call the Second they call

the Fourth.

Now, the apocryphal First of Esdras has very little original

matter, being largely composed of extracts from Chronicles,

Ezra and Nehemiah ; only the third and fourth chapters and

the first six verses of the fifth are new. When, therefore, we
speak without qualification of the Book of Esdras, we may
fairly be taken to mean the famous apocryphal Apocalj-pse,

written in Greek by an unknown writer about the time of the

Christian era. The original Greek is lost, and the book has

come down to us in Latin, Syriac, Armenian, Ethiopic and

Arabic translations. Now, right in the middle of the book
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there is a long passage about heaven and hell, which must

have been in the original Greek, because it is found in all four

of the Oriental versions just named, and was anciently quoted

in lyatin. But from the invention of printing to the year 1875

it was not found in any Latin manuscript. Consequently as

the Catholic and other European versions of it were always

based on the Latin, they persistently omitted this passage, in

spite of the fact that it was quoted by the Fathers from the

fourth century onwards.

At last a Cambridge librarian, named Bensly, found the

missing passage in a Latin manuscript of the ninth century at

the famous cathedral city of Amiens, and published it at his

own University in 1875. Soon after this the scholars of the

English Church, in a new edition of the Apocrypha, published

the fragment in its right place in the text, having to wedge in

seventy new verses into the seventh chapter in order to do so.

Finally, in 1895, when the Revised Version of the Apocrypha

came out, the seventy verses were there too. It is not gener-

ally known that the Anglo-American Revised Version took

twenty-five years to complete. Begun in 1870, the New Tes-

tament appeared in 1881, making a great sensation ; the Old

Testament fell flat in 1885, and the Apocrypha still flatter in

1895.

Now the same fragment which we have seen thus reinstated

by the scholars of the nineteenth century as a literary matter

of course, without opposition, was printed by the German Dis-

senters in their version of the Scriptures published at Berleburg

in Westphalia in the year 1726. From this version it was

faithfully copied by Christopher Sauer in his Germantown
Bible, and he also stated that it was found in an Arabic manu-
script in London. We have already seen that even then it

existed in Syriac, Armenian and Ethiopic, as well as in Arabic

and in Latin too, if people had only known where to look for

the manuscript. So small, however, was the diffusion of sacred

learning in the eighteenth century that some theologians

attacked the honest Germans for printing the whole of this

ancient Apocalypse of Esdras. (Readers must remember that

all Apocrypha, that is, uncanonical writings, are not Apoca-
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lypses ; neither are all Apocalypses among the Apocrypha.

But the Book of Esdras is both an Apocryphon and an Apoca-

lyiDse.

)

It was this departure which again aroused the ire of the

Lutheran and Reformed pastors, and made the corrected

title-page a necessity. At the same time this feature in-

creased the popularity of the new Bible among the Sec-

tarians, many of whom attached considerable mystical

import to the Berleburg text and the supposed interpolation.

It was not alone to the above noted variations from the

Halle text that umbrage was taken by the various clergy,

but also to the Appendix known as Ktirtzer Begriff (Brief

Compend). Here Sauer and his associate (now thought to

have been Johannes Hildebrand) who composed it, had full

sway in ventilating their opinion. This called down upon

them numerous anathemas from the German clergy within

the Province. One of these peculiar sermons has come

down to tis. It was preached by Balthasar Hoffman, a

Schwenkfelder, and has been preserved in a manuscript

volume of his writings compiled by his son Christopher

Hoffman :

Theologische Bezeugtctig^ iiber Matt. 24^ 2^. JFo sinte-

nial im neuen Bibel Druck in Germantown iiber diese zvorte

211 ende des Bucks ein Bedenken mit eingeriickt. Solches

den Theologischen Sinn des Herr7t Christigar nicht enthiilt,

jtnd nach der Mystica sick atich nicht wohlfiigen will. Und
von dieser Bibel auch einige Exemplaria unter titis Sy7ie

gekaufft warden.^ also habe bedacht es gcbilhre mir den sinn

hier iiber zvie ich ihn nach der Christlichcn Theologie ansche

sn Offcnbahren. Dock also dass ich daniit den Author des

erwdhnten Bedenkens iiber diesen vers niclit wiederlege.^

Christopher Sauer, it is true, in his advertisements gives

" Predigien von Balthascr Hoffman^ gesammell und zusammen gctra-

gen von Christoph Hoffman, MDCCXCV. Volume iu collection of Hon.

Samuel W. Pennypacker, Philadelphia.
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Sfll^ei^^c^%n(Scf)l;i}fien una Dmn
UcbetfcOitnflftt SJjit crticfjen • anmer*

^.® /C oi^!(\Ki(ii) &af Die (S<f)r!frfcnm

ti. ^r" ::j ......JcVIius, tin fccON
mf*cr §ibm oeti 6eti ©tbnfCcii gel)6rct, ir>o^

XlniK'ii(30££fi:in«:) -2S3ia;ii mi.txiS 3!JC'ifcf)t

vJMcf ju -brcm bcftfrt bcfaiit geniacfct, licfi cr
LXX. X)oli!ictfc5cr auiJ t>cn SuDen fommcit,
it!e(d;e iijm We ®cl)ri|ftenfiimt Dtn Jbifiorim auS
B"- -oabniiicbtn igpcacbf in fcinc ©vicdjifc&e
ubcr|e§£iiMreii,rfliiiircgna?5E)tm reitten (£inn
onD kwc5lfabcn flerban/ un£) nicfct iftua mnngfl-
bar<o6eri,ncl)«ineM;cr De^ ciiDcm SuiCi'incfcn
tibcrfcAi H'uiie, SDn cbcr Dicfi; eon Dcr 3«^cn
©cbrifftcn brt) C;n Siiniftingtn un& fon(}, (in5
eerlobicn gcgongcn* unD mi fsr ©ric^ifo^m
(gprac&cttntDor «bcrfc?t trorCtn (iiiD, jumab'cn
fic immtr abgcfitrii'bciinniiDcti,fofin£ict(Tc^nun

t>ij|5iiid)ioIlii^cbtdifcI;« ©cbrifften fo genaa mit
einttntiaiibcicinfcmmcnbflgin'cfctcin Siiiicfcr ju

5>aS nci!c»5cj?rtmei>t ill mtiHenS m @ri<4:.
^feftyiir.D SfltcmifiScr <gpi-ad;e g«fu')ficbcn ; isriB

ibgTeid) t)oriliitbcri3f!ts)ont)cn ®*tifffcii in

$«utf*'wj©pia$ JU pnDcii trarctt/ fo finO |?e

Boc&. iDie nniwcb irii 'pabfJt^anr. Dtin gcmcincij

9}?ttnniiii)tinMi: -fmnDi gegcbm; nocb ju (efiii-

(tinubt tsOi'Dsn.

ilutbcrua abcr %ox Die ©c&rifTfi'if in uiifiire

iDi'Htfi^-Spracbejujibesfc^nigWdjfninPai^Gie

gcbtomcn, imD tat'iTflADcinOiJjijaiJfcinev (ijab*

ein groJ;cS 2Bcicf gctban s cr fifcrcibt pou |ic[)

fi'ibfl affo: 5d; babe mic& DciS- ge(lr|fm ini

©oUniErfdji'ii/C'alfii.'I) «in miD flaar teufijj^s
ben miScfetO/ unD ifluKStoc^U'CblefftbcgegRcf,

t)a§ roiv 14 tage/j.«4. 20od)f.i babencinciiii*

gc^ 'JCort gefui|)t unD gcfragt» babcib J)j!t«

iiofb'?i»n3ctIcit )j;d)t gcj^jitBcit. 3n' ^"(ft
^roI>^aiJ>tii"Ctcn SVif nlfOf M. Philipus .duro^al-

fu« iiiiB id), DaSn)ii"& 4 "S^agen.faum j Sfi'iin

fojjteii ftiii-itii- 'S'l'bw, nun c3 Bcr£cu,tfc{)et unS

baestefj'fl. fail i fin JeDei lefsn unD meifJirn, Mufft

fiiifesfifif.lnif im Jli;9'n Bui;c6 } oBcr 4 QSIo^rcr,

uitS fffifTec rtfchf eitimal an/tuirD abtr iiiibt g:-
]

Mbi. luetdve'JPa -'t'!i utiD ^ii^ffl qelcgen finP.
|

Da « |t!tt libubiiigibeti tsie utef cin flpjifaf

flngiKn &c
giurtTitfe ii).3n ?ng?«MfTict) amoIBs KiV»

S^ff»«? 2^ectr ^ifJerft unD anBttflreo; Dug
«i!tbHi cigcne 2:tbcitbcd)nocb(,i« unB Da ciiieis
Iwrhfl SiTlun, 0Bct2lI^@dd)|ifcbc3;cb-,att tnffc,

J:,2 fc- ?£'I «'.'' 9«"")r» 5?m gcr a;i« jcipjig cbci'>
taf« C!e®cf)iiffcci! (Ujg BeiiCBi unD=©piad;J iib.r*

W/mtteinetjieriitoiinD annsIjmliAjn S;,-.
-
Bfn«-.aif, unD folcSc Bern feligw iliiEijwo g«.i9
flef,rorfc()trne»oi-giitnngfrcr;miinB«i!:tt'ft.nJm

5?ubnifnjuDi!Jcf07Citobt<-t.-

5?fb|l Dicfem.baben -fidj no(5 WvfcbiiiDcne q;j
Die<5)innb»©ptnc5cn btgc&cn,imi bie (SdirilftJii
entn.'eDsr in ibve foii6cc=unD03?iittct'(gpr(iil) «i
iibetjMfnj<0DHBcn ©inn cjmaS faRicljcr 511 gV
bon; Dat)cro f!i;& una.in D« Scutf.tcn Swratb
tvci!iB(tcii8 8 ilbei^i'lu'rigm faifiint. '.(.i'dci-.t

liinDer JU gcjdjmcijjfn |iiiDcnJd; ni tei)c!cl,t.:i>

luentglicns / UbtTrfSungi«;*ainb i|l n^cbf ju
jiBCitcIn, (ifrcDcniuuiXbcilnadjDvm >!)Maj; p«
l^abe; gum-cbci! aberbjbcii fid; niandmi.il cin
unD anD.'re Punftcn narf) DtS iibcrfc^crS 53;c».
inmg, ©iitDimcfen unb Dsturibcii bc'iiumcn
niuffai iiiiB (cniftn folf.'n. Si,ir>cro iinfci:

Wnsn Selcbrfcn uicis ll;ie:i)igfc:t ctitflanrcn.

QLorauSBanii ccI)t[!et,Dag lascb ber Jjcibgeejcill
m gvifTcrora W?aa|! ju svir.iitcn (Icbet/.ivcidjcr fci.

rcr cigcncn Qi^otfc 5)o!lm«fd)cr unb-viuoiefitr
fcpiimnb ingan^ijdjcr giaigfeit; Dann bic-veiae
purif 2Garbnt ifl in 3bm g?|fein h:ie-bcu(,uii&
i»iiDfo ticibeuinemigfeif. QjigboJuntffUteiii
;cBeriuol)r,Dag cr (id; biefin ^erijens^cSafi in
Da:5 ji!«£r(lc feiner |«(£n crhittc unD cinlabc/ Oct
wirDlbn 111 aUe SiSat^cificircn unDmitbn'ngm;
Vfn-i fein 9}?tiifd) gcbcp nod) ausfprec&in Fan.
UnD DitKr jcigct allcin; Ao Die 3}(rfd)ieDcnbcit Ut
SGinteaufcnicn ©inn (jinauS-iaulTc.

I^an if? wiDcno gesucfcn anDfr^rUcbafcftiSigcn
*»^"* llnfcvfc[)ic&aufbicri'n-;itiTj} gcg^MifnaiiDei;

iufe^cn;)nan fanD abet balO/Tsann eS annffeit

Orten gefcficijen folfc, f!J.niafJf'bicfrf®nbmi4
not!)wenDig"4 mal fo giopwciDcivafg Bicfe5Bi<-

6c!f{[b|t/ reann man Dafjct fc^cnfoffe,n)fec6(in»

bcfc gcben/a(«: ^''^f^-u'ero/ Pifc.irorc/
•^orclxne/ Die Scr!cb;irctcr,'3u miimww
Die 36BiTcb«€ei»tf;bf/ ^ci^ttPifec/ t^-ig.

ItTdjc unp nnDerer/fo (icin fbi'«?nnSc^<unD ^>i?,i/'o

t-',--©:^iad)cn uberfcgt &ib. ncbfl ben "^Min
'i!i}amciU3-'})rob'.'h »oii KeifV 5siicFe.-ici>

2\cygr/ SiiiiCttBerff &c.

Sin
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his patrons the option of having their Bibles bound with or

without this debatable matter, but the writer has never been

able to find one that lacked it. In the subsequent editions

of 1763 and 1776, while the Apocryphal matter was con-

tinned, the " Brief Compend," which had given rise to so

much censure, appears to have been left out.

As to the typographical part of the first edition, too much
credit cannot be given to all the parties who were con-

cerned in its publication. An examination of one of the

copies will show the use of several different fonts of type

both in capitals and body type. The paper is of a good

quality of domestic rag-paper. Here a difference will oc-

casionally be noticed showing that the paper did not all

come from the same maker.

The press work of all the copies examined by the writer

was imiformly good, the impression sharp and clear, the

type clean, the ink properly distributed, and the register

perfect, while the text is remarkably free from misprints

or typographical errors, thus showing a high order of proof-

reading and supervision. From the signature imprints it

would appear that four pages were printed at a time, the

size of the type page being gx6}( inches.

All imperfect sheets were evidently destroyed, great care

being taken to make every book a perfect copy. There is

a tradition that one out of every ten was spoiled or had to

be thrown out for some reason or another.''

The superficial statement has also been made by some

too enthusiastic writers, that even the type with which the

first Sauer Bible was printed was a domestic product made

by the ingenious Sauer, and that the punches rather than

the type were sent over by Dr. Ehreufried Luther, without,

however, stating the authority upon which their claims are

based. One soi-disant historian has even gone so far as to

'* This tradition is substantiated by a note at the bottom of the specimen

type sheet issued by the German printer, yide volume i, p. 349.
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publish a picture of an old blacksmith's anvil, with the

inscription, " Anvil on which matrices were forged for the

type of the Saur Bible of 1743." This assertion is an

unwarranted misstatement, independently of the fact that

the delicate copper matrices for casting type are not forged

on a blacksmith's anvil with a sledge-hammer.

As a matter of fact and in the interest of historical truth

and accuracy, the writer will state that neither the elder

Christopher Sauer nor his son ever cast a single piece of

type. The first and second editions of the Sauer Bible

were printed entirely with imported German type, as was

also the greater part of the third edition, if not all. It is

only toward the latter part of the New Testament of the 1776

edition that evidences of the occasional use of American

type appear. The first attempt to cast type in Germantown
was made about the year 1772 or 1773, and was evidently

a venture of the sons of the second Christopher, in which

enterprise Alexander Mack was also interested.

The proof of this statement is furnished by Alexander

Mack himself, who composed a poem upon the occasion,

—

Reim-Gedicht vor die Liebe Jugend. This consisted of no

less than one hundred stanzas, and it was set up with new type

and published as No. 12, Vol. II, Geistliches Magasicn.

At the close he states :
" Gedruckt mit der ersten Schrift die

jemals in America gegossen warden (Printed with the first

type ever cast in America)." A copy of this issue is in the

library of the writer.

Two months after the first edition of Sauer's Bible was
finished (October, 1743), Benjamin Franklin sent the Ger-

mantown printer a lot of English type for trial. Sauer's

English printing does not appear to have been successful

at that time, as we know of no English imprint of his press

prior to 1749, when he issued an edition of Thomas k

Kempis.

Sauer continued to buy his paper from Franklin, and, as
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im

'SJ^,

fHel«j?@eDfc^t ijot Die liefie 3ugenO/

HTdooie. W?o iff 3^|a3 metti rerjjngenf

f ^ FinDcrn 3fl mciffSg? ?£l3e'4en/ cl)i;enunObeOtencit/

®lcts«t@d)opfeif oiler binge, ^u tjcsm^ren, W^J>^otater
2(ufj<|t fetricm Ucbjten @ot)n. |Faub untJ ^an*.

©ctiitcft tntt 6ev CTfttQ Odjrift Die Ktnals in Sfifiertca.

scsotfcn roorben.

Heading and Colophon of thh First Sheet Printed with Domestic
TVPK Cast about 1773.
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is shown by the latter's ledger, various amounts were

charged to the Germantown printer between December 17,

1744, and April 15, 1748, until he finally w^as indebted to

Benjamin Franklin to the sum of ^^66. i.o.

In the meantime Franklin conceived the idea of setting

up a German printing-oiSce in Philadelphia upon his own
account. For this purpose he

associated himself with Johann

Bohm and later with the Arni-

brusters. The German type for

this venture was obtained from

Christopher Sauer, who having

completed his Bible could well

spare the letters, and thereby re-

duce his indebtedness by forty

pounds. Upon page 48 we give a

fac-simile of this interesting trans-

action. It is in the handwriting of Franklin and appears

upon folio 43 of his Ledger "A," which is now in the

collection of the American Philosophical Society.

In a series of investigations instituted by the writer at

various times, to gather all available facts bearing upon the

issue of this pioneer edition of the Holy Writ, facts have

presented themselves which seem to confirm the traditions

of a co-operation of the Ephrata Brotherhood, in addition

to such as had come to Germantown to help in the work.

Some of these facts even appear to throw a shadow of

doubt upon the accepted belief that this Bible was entirely

a Germantown product.

The first definite evidence of any connection of the

Brotherhood with Sauer's great venture, was the finding

of the peculiar Ephrata watermark upon a few of the

sheets, showing that at least some of the paper was made
at the mill of the Brotherhood on the Cocalico.

This discovery led to a further search, and resulted in
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the finding of evidence, showing that the greater portion

of this edition was bound and distributed from Ephrata

under the supervision of Brother Jephune (Samuel Eck-

erlin).

In the issue of Sauer's paper for November, 1743, appears

the following announcement

:

fit Srutfer tna*j{ bcfanf, roeil er (TcfieO DflP fe^c

ro«niget«n&,n)ef(^e ungcbunDsneSibcln bege[)rcn/U.

€rniit)tfoouI&inD(nfan(a(yen, all in Diefer ^uri^en 3cU
Mn5^ni0cgebrt«)orl)sn;O5inflrj roof)! gcrn jeDtraianfo

flUic^ ge&oltfm fdbe; Scn/migcn nj{I(|)er.ic()tn)ettDon

^p^rdta iBO^ncn/ Die !5nnct: gea^n i^re JQuirtung unb
B^|}iung t)e^ {t5rigm Dafclbjl mi gc5imt)cne ot)cr linger

KimfieneSBi&el^nDen, wnDbic ni^t Praenummerirt 1)0*

lHen,biifbnncn and) 6afclb(lfinl)en, unl) be|!eflcti ftC/ roie

fi« }i« mpGen gebuntien ijakn, oDer ffnbtn fcfton ge&anftene

6«5!©^miel ^«fer!m. ?Bont>ortest foGeuaarf)" tnbic

n«it@fa^tgt5cacI)ta«cl)enon ^. KicgerDoa. Med.
ih£9.ncerter. Siac&Der trflett (Belegen^eit tvirD man
ttB(S)ge6unbtnein9iews3)or(f fin&cri/ roo 'ixi Praenum-
merirt. tint) iftre Ouittung ernpf!i:ig<n f)a5«n.

" The printer gives notice that he finds there are but

few who desire unbound Bibles, and that he cannot have so

many bound, nor as rapidly as they are demanded of him,

though he would like to see every one satisfied. Those

who do not live far from Ephrata can procure their Bibles

bound or unbound, by presenting their receipts and a pay-

ment of the balance. And such as have not subscribed

can also find them there, and order them bound as they

desire, or get them already bound of Samuel Eckerlin.

" From thence the new city will also be supplied by

H. Rieger, Doct. Med., in Lancaster.

"At the first opportunity bound Bibles will also be sent

to New York for such as have subscribed and have their

receipts."

From the above we are led to infer that either the whole

edition, or at least the greater part of the sheets, was at
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Eplirata and was bound there. Now, the question arises,

in view of this advertisement and the finding of the peculiar

watermark of the Brotherhood upon some of the sheetS)

were any of the sheets printed at Ephrata? and if so, was

it not the Appendix, which is in different type from the

rest of the text ?

Then, again, how did it happen that the edition, or so

large a portion of it, came to the Ephrata bindery ? We
know that it consisted of no less than twelve hundred

copies. Each set of sheets weighed about five pounds,

making a total in round numbers of six thousand pounds,

or about 60 cwt. of freight. The means of transportation

were then very crude and limited to the lumbering four-

wheeled box wagon, which was the forerunner of the

Conestoga wagon. The roads were primitive, mere dirt

lanes, without bridges over streams or rivers. To move

so great a quantity of paper back and forth without in-

jury, be it either printed or blank, was a task of no mean

magnitude.

As Lancaster county was the chief stronghold of the

Separatists, so the largest demand for the new Bible nat-

urally came from that center. Johann Friedrich Rieger,

who was appointed the agent at Lancaster city, did a

thriving business, and so great was the demand for a time

for finished copies, that it exceeded the supply as well as

the capacity of the Ephrata bindery. Sauer, to help Rieger

out of the difficulty, returned a number of bound Bibles to

Lancaster and inserted the following notice in his paper, of

February 1 6, 1 744 :

" Because they at Ephrata cannot bind so many Bibles as

are ordered from Herr Rieger at Lancaster, so we give notice

that bound volumes will be sent thither immediately."

Two months later (April 16, 1744) another notice informs

the puplic that the supply was now equal to the demand :

" At Herr Jacob Friedrich Rieger's in the new city of
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" Lancaster there are now to be had Bibles in different

"bindings and prices."

An agency for the sale of these Bibles was also opened in

New York and in the Jerseys. The former was in charge

of one Jacob Beraber, and after his death was continned by

his widow.

The continned attacks by Miihlenberg and other clergy-

men upon the orthodoxy of the new American Bible, nov/

since the correction of the title-page, were based upon the

introduction of the Berleburg text in the nineteenth chapter

of the Book of Job, and upon the Brief Compend at the end

34. WtwncmeifetnmgrrfctatifbEei}/ unb iwi
ts»^mgc&d^tnig xa einen fel«sc^w«i wiitl^n

!

af. 2fa jc^ TO; baf mm ©-Idfar Icbet4.«n&

€r »ltl> t)er Ce|te uber 0«n fiaub jl(& eti^a^! s

a6. UnDnac^Demic&tver&eemadlxn; fotwDcn
tkk Wnge fl&§efcfit fepn/ «nt> i(Jj i»ctl*e in tann«m

S<5en aerbeR/. unb raccfcc in mciaem fdfjt €5£)tt fttJir.

a?. ^nfeibennjer&cJ^ for micj; fa^aucii/^unD

Bicjite augen njev^cn cS fcl^ejT? unD iiic^twas frcmo

i»«g.?)}?dsic nseren fi'nb yevjcferef in mcinem fdi)Do^.

(Saf^.) Smfel^cn recite3^ mii*fel)en, unb mcii!? flaxen

aetSsn 1.5a fiixsiKti, «nb fein fi-cm&er •SRcine nicrea finb

S)erjef)r£t in nicinen! fc^oo?.

as. !4)enR \\jt fsrecfjet t "^Bic n)Dnen wt'r i^n »er*

fofgsnfunDeinefac^caui^mjinben?

29. %ixt^t^x. euc& »or &cm f^juer&t: Deitn DaS

fi^ft'fy&t i|l ber j^i*n uber bie miffef&at/ oufbag i^r

twilfet; bag dngsri^tfej).

of the work. K facsimile of the objectionable matter in

the text is here presented, and, as, will be seen, was merely

inserted by way of comparison, to show the difference in

translation between the Luther and Piscator versions.
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These attacks led Saner to print the following explana-

tion in his Almanac of 1744 :

'

' Those who have paid something in advance upon the Bible

i^praenummerirf) , also others who desire one, but have paid

nothing down, and have perhaps from the pulpit, or elsewhere,

heard that the Bible which was printed at Germantown is false,

and not according to lyUther's translation, and whatever has not

been said ; such are informed that it is now printed and lies

open to the eyes of all men who desire to see it ; that it is as

we promised, namely, according to the Halle [version]. Any
however, who wish to prove that the same is not Luther's

own work, will make themselves useless trouble.

" It is too bad that, with all the war and strife in the realm

of nature and of the church, any one should now want to dis-

pute the correctness of the translation, wherein the God of

Peace has made known his will unto us.

'

' Assuredl}^ we should have remained entirely quiet, and not

called attention to it, if it did not concern anything more than

any other natural work. To the carnal man there is much in

the Bible that is not pleasant to him and he would that it

sounded differentl}-, so that it would suit him. But when he

is once placed in doubt, whether this or that letter be true or

false, what good can come out of this? We will, however,

state in advance that an adversary in his own defence can offer

as an objection, that we have inserted the third and fourth

books of Ezra, and the third of Maccabees, which are not of

Luther's translation.
'

' To all such our answer is : In the Halle Bibles of 1 708, these

books were printed, but not in the thirty-fourth edition. Had
they been inserted we should have continued them.

'

' We used the third and fourth Ezra from the Berleburg

Bible, which has such a text and translation as one would sup-

pose even a child would become interested in, if he had but the

merest divine spark within him. It must be remembered that

whosoever does not approve of these, need only give the order

and they will not be inserted.

"Another matter to be remembered, namely: as we were
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even busy printing the book of Job, we learned that a certain

great preacher publickly said : That with the single exception

of the verse, ' I know that my Redeemer liveth, ' the whole book

of Job was not worth reading.

'

" One should now consider this book the more, as Job was a

man, of whom even the Devil gave personal testimony; which

of many a preacher he neither could nor would do ! We see

that Job represents a man who was truly righteous, and his

righteous God turned him to dust, so that of the human right-

eousness of which he knows, nought remains. But at last the

new man is awakened from the dust. Further, as Luther's

translation points merely to the resurrection of the flesh, so we
have preferred Piscator's translation, and have paralleled it with

I^uther's. Now this is all that any adversary of our Bible will

have to object to.

"It is so much the easier to pardon our accusers, because

many of them have not yet seen our edition of the Bible, but

only know it from hearsay. If they once see it, and compare

it word for word, they will soon be of a different mind and

say : It is not corrupt, but we are.

"In our Almanac for 1742 we mentioned that if any one

wished to contribute, so that the cost of the Bible edition might

be reduced, or toward a less price for the poor, or even that

it might be given away, we would make a public acknowledge-

ment. To make this promise good, we announce that H ch

H 1 has contributed for the poor seven shillings.

"From Germany a Christian soul, led by a high hand,

ordered a contribution furthering the printing of the Bible, but

as the same made hardly any impression, we added according

to our own means, and lowered the price from fourteen to twelve

shillings, at which price it remains unbound, which may be

done according to one's means. J. A. R. prepaid for seven

copies to present the same to seven indigent German servants

in his service. A good example.
'

' Whoever have prepaid can give their order as to whether

the volumes are to be sent unbound or bound, and how, whether

in sheep-skin or calf-skin, studded or not. We will do or leave

as ordered, as soon as possible."
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Acrimonious as were the disputes between Miihleuberg

and Saner, they were mild in comparison with those be-

tween the Germantown printer and Rev. Caspar Ludwig

Schnorr, the Reformed pastor at Lancaster, who also for a

time served the Tulpehocken charge. The latter attacked

the orthodoxy of the Sauer Bible even more vehemently

than did his Lutheran compeer in Philadelphia. And as

the chief demand for the Sauer version came from Lan-

caster county, Schnorr's persistent attacks struck the printer

in his most vital spot. This caused the controversy to become

exceedingly bitter. Some of these charges and counter-

charges appeared in print. A specimen, both pro and con,

will suffice as an illustration.

Rev. Caspar Ludwig Schnorr, in his report to the Classis

of Amsterdam, dated March 15, 1745, urges the necessity

for an immediate filling of his previously made requisitions

for Bibles, and that they be sent him without delay, so that

he may distribute them. In his report he says :

'

' The promised Bibles are now the more necessary as the

arch sect-master,'" by the name of Sauer in Germantown, two

hours from Philadelphia, makes himself heard in his printed

Almanac, as follows : The Book of Job would not be worth

reading if it were not for the words ' I know that my Redeemer

liveth.' And above this he calls all Universities 'institutions

of the Devil. ' From this we may plentifully perceive how he

falsifies the whole Bible.

"Consequently upon all occasions I preach against it, and

caution my hearers not to purchase it, as I have the gracious

promise of the Honorable Classis that they will send me a

number of Bibles for distribution."

'^ Strange as it may appear, Christopher Sauer, who is designated as an

"arch sect-master," and as opposing everything orthodox, and yet was

so closely allied with the Eckerlins of the Mystical Zionitic Brotherhood,

at the same time was perhaps the first anti-Mason in America, because it

was claimed that they opposed the orthodox church. Sauer not only

denounced the Free-masons, but published what he called an " Expose of

their Rites and Mysteries."
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When these continued attacks of Schnorr and others

came to the knowledge of Saner, and the demand for his

Bibles fell off to a perceptible degree in Lancaster county,

he printed the following announcement in his newspaper

:

"It is no secret how many Germans, unknown to them-

selves, have for a long time in America been forced to listen

to and help themselves with certain preachers. We are cer-

tainly neither an enemy nor a hater of a single one, as the more

miserable a creature is, the more compassion and pity we owe
unto it. A 3'ear ago about this time we received reliable infor-

mation from Germany, that more of this kind, who were driven

from their native place for immorality, intended to seek service

in this country. We owe the duty unto God and all men now
to publish this warning, as by vicious teachers the ignorant

are made worse, and angered, and enticed to disputes and dis-

sension, rather than benefited.
'

' Especially is this the case with the youthful and careless

(^leichtshinige) hearers, who look more to the life and behaviour

of the preacher than to the truths that he preaches unto them.
'

' Soon after came Caspar Schnorr, who acted as if he were

right {getroffen) . So is any one, be he the greatest sinner in

Europe or here, if he repent from his wicked ways. Then the

latter shall not be remembered by God and all his children- in

Eternity, just as when a righteous man doth turn from his

righteousness (which he hath done) he shall not be remem-

bered. Ezekiel iii, 20
; Luc. xv, 10.

"The dear man, however, in place of bettering himself,

thought to revenge himself upon Sauer, but commenced at the

wrong end. He preached in Dulpehacken [stc\ and other

places : That the Germantowu Bible was false, one should

beware of it (as many of his hearers declare). Now if the

dear man had abused Sauer in every manner and painted him

with the great black tail {bensel') of Satan, Sauer would never

have answered a word in his own justification. Now, however,

as he has proclaimed the Bible as false and has published it, he

will have to answer unto God. May he be merciful and gra-

cious unto him, when he repents of his other sins and vices,
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aud supplicates unto God for mercy, and experiences it. Then
it will be an easy task for him public!}^ to recall what he has

thus far proclaimed.

"It is usual when one tells the truth that they are hated

by the opposers of truth. Therefore he is not the only one

who has prostituted himself in this manner.
" But we hear similar expressions from the east to the west,

so far as German settlers live upon these 400 miles. A well-

known man, who lately travelled through Virginia, met with a

widow, who told him how she ran her large plantation, with

much cattle, etc. , all in fine order. The man said to her

:

' My dear woman, have you also sought for the salvation of

your soul ?' Her answer was, ' that here one lived far away
from all preachers and churches, and the vicinity was seldom

visited by any preacher. ' The man said :
' Do 3'ou read in the

Bible, and pray to God for understanding, examine your life

accordingly and pray unto God for strength and spirit, etc ?'

She answered, ' I have no Bible, aud do not know how to

to obtain any.' The man said: 'Why they are printed in

Germantown, and are to be had in Philadelphia, Lancaster,

etc. ' She made this answer :
' The preacher who was last

here said that they were false. ' 'This is not so,' answered

the man. The woman rejoined :
' The preacher certainly

ought to know.' And thus the whole land is deceived, except

in a few places where the hearers have learned better.
'

' Now what shall we say to this ? It would surely be a sign

that no honest motive induced the printing of our Bible if the

Devil did not oppose it, and so stupidly have his servants done

"
(
Vide p. 45 supra) It is not known which of the sons were interested

in the experimental type foundry ; tradition mentions Christopher and
Peter,—all indications point in that direction. Also that the matrices,

punches and moulds were saved from seizure during the Revolution. It

is said they were carted to a farm near Phcenixville and there hidden

until after the war, when they were again brought into use by Samuel
Sauer, born March 20, 1767, the youngest son of the deceased Christopher,

and who, on account of his youth, escaped banishment after the Revolu-

tion. He set up a small press at Chestnut Hill, removed to Philadelphia,

1794, Baltimore, 1795, where he became prominent as a publisher and
type founder.
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this, that they have forgotten their natural honor, and did not

remember that proof might be demanded of them. If such

persons had to contend with their equals, they would cut a

sorry figure before court. We trust that they hereby will

acknowledge that they need conversion far more than the

Indians, who would never be guilty of similar actions. If,

however, they conclude to continue in their course, we will

then advise their simple-minded hearers of the necessity of

weighing every word they hear, whether it be true or not, as

men are permitted to stand in the pulpit in the presence of

God and before so many human faces and wickedly lie.

" It is unquestionably a righteous teacher's desire and man-

ner, joy and pleasure, when he, out of the good treasures of his

heart can bring forth old and new, and prove the same by the

Word of God and afterwards realize that his hearers have

found improvement therein, and are ever eager for the true

unadulterated milk, as those did at Berea, who searched the

Scriptures every day to see if it was as Paul had said.

"To the contrary, it is to Satan's great advantage that the

Bible be first taken out of the hands of the inexperienced

before he sends his false teachers, as then they can make the

people believe what they like, just as in the Papacy, when they

cannot make search for themselves. '

'

When Christopher Sauer had completed his great under-

taking, and the demand was in a fair way of being supplied,

he sent a number of copies to Germany. They were con-

signed to Dr. Ehrenfried Luther in Frankfort, and were to

be used by him as an offering of gratitude, to be distributed

among such persons as had contributed towards the publi-

cation of the work.

There appears to be some uncertainty as to the number

of copies sent abroad, as well as the vicissitudes experienced

by the consignment before it reached the hands of the right-

ful party. According to one account the consignment was

shipped by Christopher Sauer, December 5, 1743, by the

ship Queen ofHungary^ Captain Joseph Faulkner, master.
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The vessel, after an uneventful voyage, when near the head-

land of St. Malo, is said to have been attacked by French

and Spanish pirates, which ended with the capture of the

ship and cargo. The booty, according to this account, was

sold by the freebooters, who, it appears, disposed of the case

of Bibles for four Rix dollars.

Further, it was not until a year or two after this occur-

rence that Dr. Luther learned of the whereabouts of the

lost consignment. He at once wrote to the person who had

bought the books, who proved but too willing to get rid of

his profitless bargain, so that he lost no time in turning

them over to Dr. Luther for what he had paid for them.

That the above tradition about Sauer's consignment of

Bibles to Germany, which is the one usually accepted and

has been repeatedly printed, fails to state the case correctly,

is shown by the advertisement in the Pennsylvania Gazette^

November, 1744, wherein notice is given of the sailing of

the very ship said to have been captured by the pirates of

St. Malo, also by the date in some of the dedications found

in the presentation copies sent by Dr. Luther, which give

the dates both of 1744 and 1745.

The advertisement sets forth :

For London diredly,

The Brigg. Queen ofHuNGARY^
Burthen 1 50 Tons Joseph Falknaa Alaf-

ter is now a taking in Qoodj, and

^^l/'ILL (ail id jo Days. She is a good failing Vef-
fel, and good Accommodations for Paflengers.

For Freight or FaWipe, ajjree with j^foi Hf}kir>j,at

laid Commander at tiepkitis's Wharf.
September \6. 1744.

Now, if the vessel had been captured early in 1744, she

would hardly have returned to Philadelphia in time to

make another passage in September of the same j'ear.

Then again assuming that the books were sent out on this

trip, the dates in the dedications would fail to agree. Con-
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sequently we shall have to relegate this oft-told tale of the

American Bibles and their miraculous restoration to the

limbo of myth, together with other similar stories, such as

that of the fiery messengers, etc., seen in the clouds of the

seventeenth century.

However, be this as it may, when the consignment of

Germanton Bibles came into the possession of Dr. Luther,

he had a Latin dedication printed, the wording of which

appears to have been changed in some cases to suit the

standing of the recipient. One of these sheets he added

to each copy.

Sajictum Hunc Codice^n
\
in

\
India Occidentali

\
nulla

platte Exetnplo
|
et

\
Nee Anglico, nee Batavo, nee alio

quovis idiomate
\
ante hac

\
Nuper vera Germatiico

\

Pri-

nium et quidetn Typis OfficincB sucb \fave71te nnmine
\

Excusiim
I

SplendidiE Hnjus Civitatis
|
Bibliothecce

\
Dona

Dat
I

H. E. Luther J. U. D et C. W. A.
\
Francofitrti

quodadManum est
\
KalendisJutiii^MDCCXLIV.

\ 1744.

Dr. Luther retained one copy for his own library ; the

others, according to an original memorandum still found in

one of these Bibles, were distributed as follows : St. Peters-

burg, Stockholm, Copenhagen, Berlin, Hanover, Dresden,

Gotha, Weimar, Brunswick, Cassel and Stuttgart.

It is not known where these presentation copies were

bound. As the work was all finely done, tooled and gilded,

and some ornamented with heraldic emblazonment of the

recipient, it is but fair to infer that they were sent to Ger-

many in a rough state, viz. : planiert (stitched and glued),

and were then bound either by Dr. Luther or by the parties

to whom they were given. This theory is strengthened

by the fact that all the specimens are still in the original

bindings, no two of which, so far as the writer has been

able to discover, are exactly alike, the variation being

in the leather used and in the ornamental tooling. The
latter was varied in the different copies according to the
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SANCTUM HUNC CODICEM

INDIA OCCIDENTALl
NULLO PLANE BXEMPLO

ET
Nec ANGUCO , NEC BATAVO. nec AUO QUOVIS IDIOMATE

ASTB HAC
NUPBR VERO GERMANICO

PRIMUM , ET QVIDEM TTPIS OFFJCINu£ SVt/£,

Favinte NuMlNE , ExCUSUM,
TUM OB NOVITATIS TUM PEREGRINITATIS GRATIAM

Illustr.Dom.Dom.HERM.CAROLI KEYSERLINGK
$. R. I. COMITIS . S. C. M. AUTOC^ATRICIS RUSSICA

M A G N i£

ELISABETHS PETROWNS
CONSIUARll IntIMI, EjUSDEMQlIE NuLLO IriDEM ExEHrLO AD DlCTAM

Sl-ECTIONli iMfERATORIA. FHANCOFURTl HOC ANNO HaBITAM
TUM ET COMITIA S. R. iMPIiUJ

ABLEGATI
Nic NoN Eqjjitis Ordinis Aqjiii-* Alb^, Stahosti de Polancin.

Domini HA.KEDITARII de Gros et Klein BluHoen.
FRIDRICHSHOFF , Bl-DGOST . FoRDAN ETC.

BlBL10THECt/£
Tn Memoriam Habiiationis , Qua /£des Suas Per PtuREi Menses Honoraviti

DESTINABAT,
HENR. EHRENFRIED LUTHER. J. U. D. & C W. A.

DEDICATORY Page in the Gkrmantown Bible in Royal Library at Stuttgart.
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THE SAUER BIBLE IN THE ROYAL LIBRARY AT STUTTGART.
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fancy of the binder, and according to whom the copy was

intended for. Thus the copy presented to William VIII,

the Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel, has a Hessian Lion and the

initials W. L. stamped in gold within the centre panel.

By royal command, a photograph of the copy in the royal

library at Stuttgart was furnished to the writer for this

work. The original, which is splendidly preserved, is bound

in old English calf, the sections of the back are embellished

with small gilt tooling, while the front and back covers are

ornamented with a centre panel formed of a neat design in

blind tooling. Unfortunately a white paper label has been

pasted over the lettering on the back, otherwise the book

is in its original condition.

A photograph (reduced) is shown upon another page.

Accompanying this photograph was one of the printed

dedications from Dr. H. E. Luther to Count Herman Karl

Keyserlinck.

There were no facilities at the Ephrata bindery at that

day for producing fine bindings or tooling. Gilding was a

piece of vanity not indulged in, nor is any specimen of an

early Pennsylvania German imprint known to the writer

which was extravagantly bound or gilded. Without ex-

ception the bindings were selected with a view to strength,

utility and hard use.

By an advertisement in Sauer's paper we are informed

that one Johannes Schuppi, a bookbinder from Hamburg,

had lately come from Germany and established himself in

Philadelphia. This person, no doubt, was a practical crafts-

man competent to produce finished work. If any of the

presentation copies sent to Dr. Luther were bound in this

country, they were evidently done by this workman
;
yet

this is mere surmise, as no distinctive specimen of his

handiwork is known to have come down to us. That he

was not kept busy at his trade is shown by subsequent

advertisements, wherein he offers to give lessons in German
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and French at his house in Strawberry alley, as well as

to bind old and new books.

Before closing this chapter on Christopher Saner and his

Bible, let ns look at the time it took to dispose of his edition.

According to his own statement the edition consisted of

twelve hundred copies, which was a very large one for that

day. Allowing him a subscription list of say two hundred

copies, it left him with an edition of one thousand copies to

sell. Now, strange to say, it took just about that many
v/eeks to dispose of the lot, notwithstanding the liberal

amount of advertising which the edition received from

pulpit and press, both favorable and adverse. The opposi-

tion of his enemies did, perhaps, as much toward bringing

the Bible into notice as the announcements of the printer.

Yet, with all this, the sales appear not to have averaged

over about one a week. Saner in his paper for January i6,

1746, states the situation as follows

:

'

' Because we have heard from persons that they were made
to believe that no more Germantown Bibles were to be had,

we now announce that our whole edition consisted of 1200

copies, and that scarcely a fourth part has been called for, con-

sequently there are still many hundreds to be had. Of the

New Testament there are also still at least 1200 on hand, and

a Psalter is being prepared '" in a convenient form for children

to learn to read. Otherwise they are at the service of anyone

at a low price."

Another curious fact is that the first edition of the Saner

Bible was not exhausted until about five years after the death

of the printer.''

The proof for this statement is found in the Almanac

'* Der Psalter des Kotiigs und Proplielen Davids Verteutsctil, roii D.

Martin Luther, mitjedes Capitels Kiirtzen Siiminarien auclt beygefiigten

vcilen riclitigcn Paralleteti. Germantoum
,
gcdruckt und zu findcn by

Chrisiopli Saur. 1746. zpno. Pp. 2^2.
'^'^ Christophher Sauer died September 25, 1758.
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for 1763, published by his son and successor Christopher

Sauer

:

'

' As the Bibles printed nineteen years ago in Germantown
are now sold, and there are no more to be had, we have decided

that our part of the world is not to be without this excellent

Book, and we have already supplied ourselves with a quantity

of good paper, and have made a commencement with a new
edition of such a Quarto Bible as the preceding one.

'

' We are also resolved to make it according to the best of

our ability, and the very best in all parts, and to eradicate as

much as possible all errata which crept into the former edition
;

also to add an appendix, so that these Bibles shall not be in-

ferior to any of similar size coming from Europe. In paper and

binding they will be far superior. As this is a great under-

taking, and we cannot obtain journeymen just as we would
wish, so the lovers of this Book of Books will have to exercise

a little patience until the close of this year 1763, as none are

to be expected any sooner. '

'

The courage and determination of the elder Sauer,—pluck

it would be called at the present day,—is further exemplified

by his resolve to print a separate edition of the New Testa-

ment, at the time when the opposition of the orthodox clergy

to his Bible venture was yet at the highest pitch.

This version of the New Testament was a duodecimo,

and sold at prices ranging from 3 shillings 6d. to 6 shill-

ings 6d., according to the style of binding.

This was intended to be a pocket edition, which should

be in the hands of every German servant in the land, whereas

the Bible was intended to be strictly a Hmisbibel. The other

was for the uses of such persons, male and female, as had
no home or family of their own. In this new enterprise,

undertaken in the very face of most violent opposition, and
while his finished Bibles were stored at Germantown and
Ephrata awaiting purchasers, Christopher Sauer came into

direct competition with the Halle and Amsterdam Testa-
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Title-page of the First Separate Edition of the New Testament

Printed in America in a European Languase.
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ments which were sent over to America for distribution by

the clergy. The title of this book was also rubricated

similar to the Bible.

The following curious preface followed the title, and,

judging from the appended initials, was evidently the

printer's own composition

:

%^ iMt* •v» *'V>» *^ »**- •^•* •^*- •*• "n^• •*» »*»» -vw ^^ J^

||3<tt ol)ii{ fonberba[)rt®cf)t"(tiin9 iiiiS5Bor*

fcftung Q3DneS i|ts g<fcf)cl)(n, Da^ iLiu
tbeni6t»ie25ut{)erbeg5IU!n iinb Sleiicn

Stjlfliaentg in iiiifcre Xuufcfee Spras^e
iibcrft^t |)at; root)iii(()t)(;r3CiII«t'5Dtt{J

flnuni/ juunf{riiLa)e|leH ucniiiitelj] Dec

!Dnicf(i'n;en, in m\ (aiifeiiD mal)l!(iu»

fenD Stfitftn flnb Qugg?6reiiei aotBcn untcc Die mcnfttin

in Ditftr gegenraiutifi S8olctrci(f)«n aCtlf.

^£iommtD(ttmaii(f)in Di(fem SBdt^^til bal SR(t!$

Seflammj cipni'te in ?:eiitfc{)er Sprac^e jum crtlcn matjC

fctrauS, ium Ditnfi unti ©tbrauc^ cor Sinbci iin& 6w
«Ba(t)fmc, Domif (tt^ giuroiflige ©ctlcn an Bcntu fterclifl

<t)tiHicJ)reR uuD Bfugniffcn crgbiijn, afniicn unD ©DU
vc.'bei'i'liitxn mbgeii; unt> jii gUicp a.u^ ben rus^lofe (tmdt

fi<gcnil)r{n2Bia«n, fcepgcUgcnbtiibic S^fptfTc cntM
©eclcn ci'9et}en mogen sum ®erii!)t/ bamit |1« roefesr fttwr
gut nod) lubec ^raigf eit fsin« fnift^albigung &aD®»»»
fl£n. 3il nun sines SRcnfc^en tsltflmcnt unb iSiEt^
folder SU'tusiDiaJit^tigPeit, ba0 tl nt(tt nHfiii .«J8»r
3(it foil bcfant g(ma(|)c, fonbcrn auct) g(l}a!ten ap 0^
iogtu merbenrfo t(l get9it(i(t b(r2BitIe@£^f^Cij|

flange m!nf4)li4)e ©cf(()U£tt, Dec buv(<) bajteB-flS^
l)(|]di(iget unbouficgdt ifl> taufcnb, ja unauSfpri^liV^

iita^lnii?li*fe unb n)i(|)tigtr, In Slnfeftwng turm^
@^ter unb(Sc5ti}(iU/ benn/DUbaalauoig uxl&M^ia
©DtttSrofrbtn. ^

2)n'«»ig»Qfi«a« ©DlifcgiMfttfl rfSJertfi^^ttnli fi!t*e^

fdnC^efei iSunb, aS^iOen imbXtfiatncntfrif^eig in &n«

Itf; ja oatr^jr^en, ftirs 6all> »ieici»r|iif«3|Aft «&»

Preface to Trstament Printed at Germantown, 1745.
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" It has not hapiieiied without God's singular direction and

providence that L,uther translated the books of the Old and

New Testaments into our German tongue ; whereby God's

wills unto us, given for our benefit, are by means of the art of

printing, in many thousand times thousand copies, distributed

among the peoples in this well populated world. It also

happens that in this hemisphere the New Testament is now
issued separately in the German tongue for the first time for

the use of children and adults, so that willing souls may enjoy

and find delight in the glorious teachings and testimonies and

glorify God. And concerning the dissolute, may it be the

means, when opportunity offers, of causing the testimony to

enter into their souls in judgment, so they may have no excuse

either in time or eternity.

" Now if a man's testament and will is of such importance

and kind, that it is not alone to be published at the right time,

but is also to be kept and executed, certainlj^ the will of God
toward the whole human race, certified and sealed by the death

of Christ, is a thousand, yea inexpressible times more impor-

tant and useful in view of the everlasting riches and inheritance

to such as believe and become children of God.
'

' May the ever loving God bless his work and write his laws,

covenant, desires and testaments firmly in many, yea, in all

hearts, and quickly, as he hath promised for His glorj-, praise

and honor.—A.men. C. S."

By a reference to the notice published by the printer in

January, 1764, previously quoted, it will be seen that the

same lethargy which manifested itself in the demand for

the quarto Bible also applied to the new edition of the Tes-

tament, wherein he states that there are at least 1200 copies

on hand, and this out of an edition variously estimated to

have been from twelve to fifteen hundred.

Christopher Sauer the younger, who succeeded his father

as a printer and published the second and third editions of

the Germantown Bible, was a bookbinder by trade, and

became a prominent figure in the original Dunker congre-

gation at Gerraantovvii. He was baptized when only sixteen
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years of age (February 24, 1737), and ten years later (May,

1747) he was made a deacon. On June 7, 1748, both he

and Alexander Mack, who had left the Zionitic Brother-

hood, were ordained as Elders (on probation). Five years

later (June 10, 1753) both men were fully' inducted into

Autographs of Christopher Sauer (2d) and Wife Catharina.

office by the laying on of hands. An interesting incident

in the career of both of these men was that each performed

the marriage ceremony for the other.

Alexander Mack (Theophilus, Brother Timotheus of the

Ephrata Community) it appears overcame his profession of

celibacy, discarded the tonsure, recanted his Zionitic vows,

and fell a victim to the charms of Elizabeth Neiss in 1749,

Elder Sauer officiating. Two years later Mack performed

the same office for him when the Germantown printer

espoused Catharina Sharpnack.

Elder Sauer died x\ugust 26, 1784, poor and among
strangers. His wife had died during the Revolutionary

war ; now his family was scattered, his estate and prop-

erty confiscated and sold,"^ and his last days were passed,

*" By a strange coincidence, during the American Revolution, wlien

Christopher Sauer, the sou of the pioneer printer, was arrested by the

patriot forces as a spy and traitor, he appealed for intercession and mercy
to Gen. Peter Miihlenberg, a son of the very man whom both he and his

father had so persistently maligned in their paper and almanac. The
appeal was not in vain. Gen. Muhlenberg magnanimously presented his

petition to Washington and interceded for him ; thus the misguided

printer's life was saved. His property, however, was confiscated and he
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an object of charity, in a little hovel over the spring-

house of Conrad Stamn at Methacton, his only attendant

being his faithful daughter Catharine. In contrast to this

dark picture we have several of his children enjoying upon

foreign shores the reward of their treason to their native

land."

A brazen tablet has lately been erected in the old Dunker

sanctuary at Germantown—Beggarstown no longer, but now

Dunker Church and Parsonage, Gep.mantown.

a part of the great metropolis of the Keystone State—to the

memory of both the Sauers, father and son. This memorial

was unveiled with much ceremony upon the first day of Jan-

uary, 1899, and forms a fitting monumental record to the

memory of the two men who were instrumental in printing

the first German Bibles and Testaments in America.

was released on parole, conditioned that he would not return to German-
town until after the departure of the enemy. Two of his sons left with

the British and went to England to reap the reward of their treason. All

of the Miihlenbcrgs were patriots and prominent in the establishment of

the American Republic.

" Christopher Sauer (3d) was then King's printer and deputy post-

master general for Nova Scotia. Peter Sauer, another son, held some
position in the West Indies. Both were so-called loyalist refugees.
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Brotherhood, wherein was championed the cause, policy

and discipline of the institution on the Cocalico, and the

course and teachings were denounced of the new religious

propaganda in the Province which had established itself

at Bethlehem.

From the notices in the Ephrata records it appears that

these various polemical tractates were prepared by order of,

or at the request of, Beissel, and were not all the work of

Johannes Hildebrand, as has been erroneously stated :

"He [Beissel] summoned a Brother [Jaebez, Rev. Peter

Miller] " and commanded him to compose a writing, and to

sharply rebuke these people because of their disorderly lives

and carnal passion for making proselytes. The Brother soon

had it finished and brought him a .sketch, which he sanctioned
;

but observed that he might have been more severe ; the Brother

accordingly added more salt.

'

' The Brother Prior embraced this occasion to free himself

again, because he had too freely communicated with them, and

added a supplement not less biting. But that was not all, for

a housefather, by the name of Hildebrand, brought still another

supplement, in which he laboriously proved that the married

state originated in the fall of man." (^Chron. Eph., p. 129.)

These anti-Moravian pamphlets are now excessively rare :

the reproductions of our title-pages are from the copies in

possession of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, unless

otherwise noted. Two of them were advertised by Sauer

in the April and September (1743) issues of his newspaper

as printed and sold by him at i\d. and 6^'. respectively.

This fact, taken together with the printer's refusal to print

any controversial matter for the Moravians, shows that the

Germantown printer was still more or less in accord with

the Ephrata institution, notwithstanding the rupture with

Beissel, and that his wife was now sub-prioress in the Con-

*' The style and temperate argument of the pamphlet would appear to

verify this tradition.
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vent of Kedar. The title-pages of these curious tractates

are

:

Mistisches
\
Jind

\

Kirchliches
|
Zeuchniisz

\
Der Briider-

schaft
I

In
\
Zion^ Von den wichtigsten Puncten des

|
Christ-

enthums
\
Nebst einem Anhang

|
darinnen dieselbe ihr jin-

partheyisches
|
Bedencken an Taggibt von detn Bekehrnngs-

I

Werck der sogenanien Herrenhutischcn
|
Gemeine in

Pennsylvanien, tend
|
wariim man ihnen kerne Kir-

|
c/ic

sustehen kbnne.
\
Gertnantown, Gedruckt tend sii finden bey

C. Sanr, iy4J.

[Translation.—Mystical and Churchly Testimony of the

Brotherhood in Zion, about the most important points in

Christianity. Together with an appendix wherein the above

give their impartial consideration unto the light of day

concerning the Missionary work of the so-called Moravian

congregation in Pennsylvania, and why we cannot permit

them the use of a church. Germantown : Printed and to

be found at Christopher Sauer, 1743.]

Ein
I

Kurtzer Bericht
\
Von den Ursachen^ warttm die

Gemein-
\
schafft in Ephrata sich mit de?n Graffen Zinzen-

I

dorffnnd seinen Leuten eingelasseti :
|
Und

\
wic sicJiciiie

so grosse Ungleichheit
\
im Ausgang der SacJtcn aiif\ bcv-

den Seiten be/unden.

[Translation.—A short account of the causes why the

community at Ephrata negotiated with Count Zinzendorf

and his people. And how at the end there existed so great

differences upon both sides. ]

Schrifftm'dssiges
\
Zenchnilss

\
Von dem

\
Himritlischcn

itndJungfraiilichcn \
Gebahrungs-Werck,

|
JVie es an dem

ersten Adam ist mit
\
Fleisch z7igeschlossen, aber an dem

zweyten
\
Adatn bey seiner Creiitzigiing durch

\
eittetiSpcer

wiederujn ge-
\ offnet warden.

|
Entgegen gesetzt

|
Dem

gantz zingegrihideten Vorgeben
|
der Hei'renJmthischcn

Geineine von ei-
|
nem heiligen Ehestand^ darans Sie

|
das

Ebenbild Gottes aus-ziigebahren vorgeben.
|
Ans Licht ge-
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MIsrtSCHES
rnib

[trc^ncf^cS

©re ^n'ibcvf^flft

ZION,

9?e&|! rijicm 9(nka3[
barinnen ticfcl&c i()t unpait^eDij^e*
Bctmicfcn m X^ko, gibt tc^n D^su ^efei)rungts-

'^mf Ux. fogtnantcrr -^ctrm^tttilibfin

<Sfcni«rte in Pcmirvi»««icrt/ utll>

i^arum man \i>r\m imt ^it*

4)c jullc^cn P6nn«.

Testimony against the Moravians Prepared by Brother Jaej

AT THE Request of Beissel.

Original in Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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Hurler %tl*t
Jen^m Urfa^cit, njatuin t>ic ©emeifl*
J^alft tn Ephrara fic^ mit t)em ©I'affcn Zinzci>

dorffunDfeiricn ^cuten cingclaffcn : UnD
it)ie ji\j^ «inc fo gioffe Ungleidj^ctt

»m gfuiJgatig &^ @ad)t!n auf

>St« fdtt 6OC erf! f{» sfet (?!§«« : SSWIeft sine fb

grofTe geirtticl)^ Srumfcn!)cit ton fotfKlai

€!(|)a)<Bfe.8«f)et^ ^u.^Gt man iic^ ftenwbiat

gifuttbflt, fdn8X:%fettj2a,«SjASjMm.©{^ce9fll!3ttf«t3»

ttU/ unto ftti»«mpi^iife^ tfis-@£>ff saiiMii

Bn ^dutfig brtatmr- »rtl>m>ti(S t>6g man cwnig ^t

to gans«tt'^4)S04fttnt« atmc^imt) uon otim Par*

diervchemigc jJrpiweffaimmM^it'lmilfert" wutDfli, Wt
aatf) Slri eimr §eJfHi^et,CtBjfef£r.tz f!(() mit «iMiB*tfl

i» unutrct>«a, ra« Ucm tk6?Ifdln£ luinm oitleft ?^i

En Qbjuljetfftn, auf 6a^ tmjifeal&rgc ^cr^en I>U{?0

j8«u>,icrnng iiic^t-gaw? m&gtfit bingcvuTm ftcr*

fttieMw^e.nfilicngcfomTOitB&jny Dmcn <S «» ft}<

®^c« ^!jO«8 unb ba^ipsU |ttsiJ?«nf4)«H ssdgstttpiS

ittfli)a|,^e^i grtlEieBtc nun fi)I^s a!l«^jm*iifli^wm,>

Prior Onesimus' anti-Moravian Tractate.

Original in Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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geben durch
\

Johannes Hildebrand^
\
Eincm Mitglied der

Gemeine Jesii Christ
\
in Ephrata Hausvaterliche_ Seite.

[Translation.—Scriptural Testimony of the heavenly and

virginal work of Creation, how it was closed in the flesh

with the first Adam, but with the crucifixion of the second

Adam was opened again with a spear. Set forth against

the entirely unfounded claims of the Moravian congregation

of a divine matrimony, out of which they claim to create an

image of God. Given unto the Light, by Johannes Hilde-

brand, a member of the Congregation of Jesus Christ, in

Ephrata secular part. ]

Ujiparthenisches
\
Bedencken

|
Ueber das Bekehrungs-

Werck der
|
Herrenhutischen Gemeine

\
hi Peiinsylvanien.

[Translation.—Impartial consideration over the mission-

ary work of the Moravian Congregation in Pennsylvania.]

All of the above pamphlets were reprinted in Germany by

Fresenius in his Nachrichten von Herrnhntische Sacheti^

and were used as an argument against the Moravian

Brethren.

At the Synod held toward the close of the year, March

11-22, 1742-3, the Moravians sent a missive to Johann

Hildebrand refuting in the strongest terms the charges of

the Ephrata people. This was also printed at the German-

town printing office and bore the title

—

Ein Schreiben
|
der Herrnhntischcn Gemeine

|

aiis ihrer

Confcrents.
|
an Mstr. Johann Hildebrand

\
in Ephrata.

[Translation.—A missive of the Moravian Congregation,

from their Conference to Magister Johann Hildebrand in

Ephrata.]

It was signed by Henry Antes and a number of others,

and was full of invective and denunciation of the " Rabble

in Zion" denouncing them as " tools of the Devil, and mon-

strous abortions in the eye of the Lord," etc. This printed

missive was met by another from Johann Hildebrand. It

was also an issue of the Saner press

:
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eiicpnuf

^immfifcOcn un^ 3«n3f^*<^«K<^f«

5B{c es^ mt Dem erftcn 5(5am tf! mil
g(ei(c& 5ugefcf)lot|«ir/ aber an Dem jnveptat

%^am be^? feiner dreu^lgung burcft

ctnen ®p«er tt)ie&€mm,gc»

n«nT oeiiigen £be(lan&/ &amua @ic •
t)ad (rbenbtl& eJ43ttd mi,*

iUd«bdb?m vordeben.

Appendix to Hildebrand's Testimony.

Original in Peiinypacker Collection.
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®e6ett(fftt
UcDer Ca$ ^cfe^vung^sSBcrcf Bet*

^em!tl)iirtfi^en Sememe

3^iw:ttil> 255<Ui»el, iinB o& rndfu^v^ittA mil

a«(!)t ba^ cTfei'jftetittjufn fonne jufcfirdben ; '^cn
ija^^lM"^" ficft in -Die 6a(^e Ijincin gelaflifr, J)al

ip«hM5 §kit>w:&l)iefec ^D^mtew fo r<l;ledjt/ fo uitii

mn/^ ^r»J);uaO ©ei(ltog» ©ie f<lo|t€n abci
• fo teeij t>dK ®(Ptr 05» aUem (Buren eitftfrtrt gt«

f^b«i/ ft«^ mro^lmifit tine gfcffc :i:!)Ori>«rt juficflca

iien, ffiami mcnr'M nrftrbc in (StreitJQfciun cmiai^rt

mii einec ©acftc, we^it^ fo ciej rocrtb i|l, iw^ Wrt
ba^ ^mtitE) t)a&eo Ofii^atfc, %(\\m nid^c Die 9<rBigfi«

jitfo^^n Dorfomtnm, fcafturit etwa t)et S?«m« ^'Otitji

mlti5(i^«n:l((&tt oDcr ba$ <^ii t)(^ £i!(ict)D(n (^D«rt

aJ?(Hi IrtNfliitBcrfif^rtt, Tjof iff jmfern ?m«r liM
^tti% durofianOno t>ic t>(<li on i5lint>!}(t( iritonhetr^

Johannes Hildebrand*s Testimony against the Moravians.

Original in Pennypacker Collection.
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®tt <o(fretben.

lit ^errnftiitiprn ©emeine
au^i^rcr Conferentz.

inEphrata^

Pcnfylvanien, declariren l)jerniit^ &a§
tt)ir Dic(5(^rifft/roefc&« burc!) DieKotM
»Ort Siort unt) cinem iSp^y^Jtaitce

Scgen bie ©emeine bcr 55rubej: xa Bett?lclt)em

beraug gegcben ivorben/ Cur^ gcfefcn babens
Sa.>ir |)abcn Darinncn Deutfid; gefcjjen/ Da^ j^r eut^

'

crtllicf? jur Ungebu^r angcmofefm Urtftctfiu fd(*

let! ubcr bcfagtc (53cmcine/ unD il)r Dag ^edjt ejnes;

^ird^eflb^ufprecben/tvelc^eg iljnenabei: &oc& ttoti

Wfi6/ X>tx Sememe (Sottee tm <0etfi/ fc^oit

uor eincm ^a^r eingeflatiDen tuoiDen/ imb ft(^

l)i§f)crBor unfer oKei: Slugcn flcnugfatn bcsDicfsn

Sum fltibertt/ ^aben n»tr tt)fl5tS<!ttommeti; bap
i^r Don 5ion unD igpbr<te<t/in eurer Hdflcif^rifft

cudt) al(e crfiniilicfjeOJIufjcgegeben ^fibet/ ba^^ma*
il)r gcb^rct Ijaben tt>olIet/ tjon unferm 55ruber i,u»
tewt'g unb anbern ^liibern/ t^eil^ (ijliglid^ ju
S)crbief)enf tbeil^ flbei; in einer fofc^en Conexion

sorjurragcn/ ofg %i nimmerme5r ijorgefommcni

timbflnu'tunt)ovfict)figj®emutbcrjuPr2ocupiren,

iinb beg'^cpiariDe^' ©cfsf^cijfte bajJ in biefer ^rii»
ter .^dnbiji if?/ ju ^jiiDsrn/ ob«t boc^ ju J>erun#

Missive of the Moravian Conference to Johannes Hildeerand,
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IVoh/j^cgriiiide/es Bcdenckcn
|
der Christlichcn Gcmeine

in iind bey Ephrata
\
Von dcm Weg.

\
Der

\
Hcilignng.

\

IVie derselbe nicht allein in
|
der Versbhnung Ckristi, son-

dern Hanpt-
|
saclilicli in seiner Nachfolge zn

\
snchen.

\

Ingleichem,
|
Von der Verfiihrung, da Fleisch und Bint

sick
I

snr Ungebiihr des Versohn-Opfers Jesu \
Christi an-

masst.
I

Atifbcgehren eilicher Freunde ans Licht
\

gebracht

diirch.
I

Johannes Hildebrand.
\
Bey veranlassung

\
Eines

von der so genannten Herrenhutischen
\
Gctneine erhal-

tenen Briefs
\
Germantown Gedruckl bey Christoph Saur^

^743*'
{
l^ide page 84 infra.)

[Translation.—Well gronnded consideration of the Chris-

tian community in and near Ephrata, over the way of Salva-

tion. How the same is not alone to be sought in the atone-

ment of Christ, but chiefly by becoming his follower. * * *

At the desire of divers Friends brought to light by Johannes

Hildebrand, occasioned by the receipt of a letter from the

so-called Moravian Congregation. Germantown : Printed

by Christopher Saur, 1743.]

The only copy of this tractate known to the writer is a

reprint by Saner, 1747, in the Pennypacker collection.

There was also printed and issued by Christopher Saner

during this year (1743) an edition of Ernst Christoph

Hochman von Hochenau's Glaubens-Bekenntniss or creed.

This Confession of Faith was the accepted fundamental

doctrine of both the Germantown and Ephrata branches of

the German Baptists. It was originally published in Ger-

many in 1702 and reprinted in 1703. The title page of

the American edition reads :

Ernst Christoph Hochmaniis
|
von Efochenau

|
Glaubens-

Be-
I

ke7t}ttness,
|
Geschrieben aus seiiiem Arrest.,

\ auf
dem

I

Hoch-Grafl.. Lippisch. Schloss
\
Dctviold,

|
Sanit

|

Einer an die Juden gehaltcnen
\
Rede

| Anfgniidigc I'er-

ordming
|
Seiner Hoch-Grafl. ExcelI.

\
Des Rcgicrcndcu

Herrn
|
Graffen zti der Lippe. im

|
Yahr iyo2 gedruckt^
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SBie J)erfe(5e ni*( attein In

facOen.

jur Ungebafer Ded ^er(oN*Opfer3 9fefu

Sbriitt anmogf.

Sfufkge^i-en ctacf)et: Srcun&e on^ Cic^t

<jebracf)t £)ur0.

^ei) \3eranfafr1md

©cmttne er^aftenen ^riefg

Magister Hildebranu's Replv to the Moravians.

Original in Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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unci 170J zviedcr
\
aiifgelegt.^ tind nun mit einer kurtzcn

\

Vorrede begleithet.
|

Germantowti
\
Gedruckt bey Christoph

Sauer 174J.
This creed was never

gj.,^^ dWoV^ 5?ecf)mmmd
publicly formulated by ^ »

the Ephrata Commu- ^-_^;, -1^.-

nity, for the specific rea- ^M
(HJ |) ^ j] §?^|W ^

sons given by Michael ^"^^ ^^
Wohlfarth to Benjamin ff[ttltTlt^/
Franklin, which are

fully given in a previous ®«l%>tfifn ohg Jtintm <JI313!€@5*.

chapter (Vol. I. pp. ^^^^^^ j,p^j^^ ^^
UUacurious fact

tXtiXKii,

that this, the original ^^^*

creed of the modern <2lrtCr an tit 3u5crt.g«&4ltOtCW

Dunker Church, should ^^^C^
have been set aside dur- ,

""^

ing the present century ^^uf flHO^iSC Q}crOrDmmg

until its very existence (gCinCC ^DC^^t^fl. E^cel

became forgotten. It ^jfg ^Jf^tCrCtl^Cn ^Ctttl
was even unknown to /a4.^jti.« ,,. »>^- o;»*».^ «««

the Dean of the chief
rQJjr tyJiQcDrUCft, UIlD iycjftlcM

institution of learning 'uf^et<gtr«ntJ rtutt mif ciner Me»
of the Dunker Church 'V^VTCbc bcg(?ftf)Ct.

in Pennsylvania until

his attention was called

to it by the present

(S^pH»ntoxon

(btliSt btg €|}fitft>pb ©aueri74T.

TiTLE-PAGK OP DUNKFR CREED.
writer, and a photo- American Version.

1 • r 1.1 Original in library of the writer.
graphic copy 01 the

Hochenau version furnished him.

A curious translation into English has come into posses-

sion of the writer, the idea evidently being at the time of its

translation to formulate it among some English branches.

It is reproduced verbatim :
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CONFESSION OF FAITH.

First : I believe in One Eternal and Almighty God, found

in the old Testament as the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

in the New [covenant] , revealed as Father, Son and Holy

Ghost. Mat. xxviii. 19. I do not find it of further use to

my soul to have any disputation, or criticism about it ; but find

it more edifying in humility to submit to this internal work of

the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in a renewed life revealed in

Christ.

The Father reveals himself through the Son, and the Son in

turn revealed the internal working of the Father through the

power of the Holy Ghost, without which no Godly things can

be known by us. This is in reality Eternal Life ; that man
can know God the Father, as Christ did know and openly de-

clare Him. John xvii. 3. Him do I openly declare and con-

fess with heart and life as the confession of m)' faith.

Secondly :—As to Baptism ; I believe that Christ our Lord

instituted it exclusively for the adults and not for little chil-

dren ; because there is nothing, not even an iota, to be found

in the Holy Scriptures explicitly setting it forth. Human
reason and well meaning conjectures are not sufficient authority;

but such explicit commands as was given to Abraham and his

posterity of circumcision.

Thirdly :—Of the Lord's Supper—I believe it was instituted

for elect followers of Christ ; who in self denial renounce all

worldly lusts, and following Christ in works and truth with

singleness of heart. I believe that the pledge of God is greatly

weakened, and His wrath against the whole church increased,

when the ungodly children of the world are permitted to take

part in this Holy Feast, as is the custom in our day.

Fourthly :—As to the doctrine of perfection—I believe,

though being born in sin, I can, through Christ, not only

become righteous, but perfect in holiness ; so that no more sin

may remain in me, if I come to the full stature of manhood in

Christ Jesus. I, however, do not boast as though I had already

attained, profess with Paul to press with zeal and perseverence

in following God and the Lamb to the uttermost. That man
can come to perfection, is fully attested by the Holy scripture.
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I will, however, simply refer to one passage in Heb. vii. 25,

according to the old Piscatoris version, " Wherefore, he is able

also to save them evermore, that come unto God by him, seeing

he ever liveth to make intercession for them."

It is verily not sufficient that full redemption is amply made
for me, through Christ ; but there must also be a deliverance

from sin—death—the devil and hell within the soul by the Son
of the living GOD. And His full mediation be wrought out

so as to bring into effect the power of Prophet, Priest and King
every soul unto a perfect image of God ; also a full spiritual

stature of CHRIST. Thus where this living power is not

brought forth in the soul of man in life, such cannot come to

the vision or contemplation. of God ; for without this sanctifi-

cation no one man can behold God.
" Whosoever has this hope in him, purifieth himself even as

he is pure." i John iii. 3.

Fifthly :—As to the ofEceof the spirit,—I believe that Christ,

who is the church has the choosing and ordaining of teachers

and preachers, and give them the capabilty thereto ; and not

man, for only " He," who ascended to heaven, and is the ful-

ness of all things, " gave some apostles, and some prophets and

some evangelists, and some pastors for the perfecting of the

saints or the work of the ministry," etc. Eph. iv. 10. 11. 12.

In Acts, XX. 27, it is expressly said " the Holy Gho.st," and

not man—"hath made you overseers to feed the Church of

God, which he has purchased with his own blood."

Sixth :—As to the Government,—I believe it to be the order

of God in the kingdom of nature, to which I must in all civil

things submit according to the teaching of Paul in Rom. 13.

1-7, but I do not permit the exercise of power in the things

claimed under this power, which are against God's word and

my conscience : or the liberty of Christ. For it is said " we
ought to obey God rather than man." Acts 5. 28.

Should I be brought to suffer the penalty of such an unright-

eous law, I will endure but not submit ; notwithstanding I will

pray God to convert such as will do this. But I also confess

that the essential magistrative sceptre is not given because

they are christians ; for the Turk of Constantinople, and the
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Pope of Rome also have a government founded on truth in

nature ; but this will not make them christians ; for when I

say of a government that it is a christian government, then I

must feel that it has the spirit of Christ. I can however say

with Paul. (Rom. 8:9.) "If any man have not the spirit of

Christ, he is none of his," neither is such a government a

christian government. But, I regard and respect them as

heathen potentates, who will reach the zenith of their power.

I am fully persuaded beyond all doubt, that he who is seated

at the right hand of God, will sooner or later break in, de-

throne all heathen potentates, and, according to the prophetic

declaration of the holy Virgin Mary '

' He exalteth the humble, '

'

for the sceptre of Christ will destroy all, and grind up all other

beastly power. (Dan. 2 : 44.) Yea the L,amb shall overcome

them. Rev. 17 : 14. " They will make war with the Lamb, and

it will overcome them : for he is Lord of lords and King of

kings ; and they that are with him are called, and chosen and

faithful." And while the kingdom of Christ is so near at

hand, I do profess that, as a spiritual statesman, taught by the

word of God, I look more to the rising Sun of righteousness,

than the passing powers of this world ; the former ends in the

Eternity of eternities, this will reach its period or zenith at

the great Judgment of God.

Seventh :—And la.stly, as to the restoration of the accursed :

I fail to see how it is possible to accomplish this ; while it de-

mands a minutely detailed deduction to be fully understood.

But I will briefly say that as all are fallen in Adam so must all

be raised up in Christ. Now if this were not so then Christ had

not sufficient power to do so ; let now the fifth chapter of Romans
be read and learn how the restoration through the mediation of

Christ is mightierthan the fall of Adam. In i Cor. xv, 22, we
read plainly, "As in Adam all die so in Christ shall all be

made alive." But as said before, I fail to see just how, as

according to his dignity or honor : this matter can not be

carried out.

It requires an oral representation to meet all the detailed

offsets out of the mind of God, so as to make it understand-

able, while these are the most important points in question or
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coutroversj'. I have briefly given the few quotations in obedi-

ence to the laws of nature, for they will be brought before the

public. I conclude with my heartfelt wish that GOD,

—

Almighty ; with light and power from above, may enlighten

all before whom this confession of faith maj- come ; for I may
not be permitted to appear personally before the authorities of

this land. Thus I herewith first thank GOD,

—

Almighty
;

and his merciful grace which enabled me to yield submission

as a citizen ; and for all the good things I enjoj-ed while shar-

ing the protection of the land. God who is rich in mercy, will

fully recompence you for all the good things I enjoyed in time

and in eternity. Let the blessings of God rest upon the head

of this house, his wife, and all his household, that every curse

may be weaned, and in its stead the .spirit of God find accept-

ance. And as I am not worthy to remain in this hou.se, nor

in this country : I will, notwithstanding all this not cease to

invoke God, the Father of all spirits, for the soul of Frederick

Adolphus as long as I live : and for the Earldom of his hou.se.

Most humble intercessor,

E. C. H. V. H.
Castle of Detmolt,

November 1702.

Another curious reminder of this early period whicli has

come to the notice of tlie writer, was a bill for printing in

the handwriting of the elder Sauer, it was rendered to John

Jacob Doehling for printing a Moravian pamphlet.

*' Bey den Drucker hiervon ist nun zu haben ein Tractatgen geiiant

Zeugni,s.s cler Briiderschaffl in Zion, beydes von den wicbtigsten punctcn

des Cbristenthums ; u von den Bekehrungs werk der Herrnhutischen

Gemeinden. Nebst einen SchrifFlmassigen Zeugniss, von unterschied

der Himmlischen u fleiscblicher Geburth, durch J. Hildebrand, das Stiick

II pens. (April issue, 1743).

Ein Echo, Zeugniss u Protestation der Briiderschairt in Zion in Ephrata

gegen einer sogenanten Gemeine Gottes im Geist, betittlet Wohlgegriin-

detes Bcdenken vom Weg der Heiligung wie derselbe nicht allein in der

Versobnung Cbristi, sondern hauptsachlich in Seiner Nachfolge zu

Suchen —Zu haben beym Drucker hiervon fur 6d. (September issue,

1 743-)
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" Eine Bcschreibung der wahrcn Kirche^ zvas Jitid wo sie

Sey."

No copy of this pamphlet appears to be known. The
edition consisted of 500 copies and was printed in small

(Gramont fractur) type. John Jacob Doehling, born 171 5,

on Island of Rtiegen, was a stndent at Jena prior to 1739,

joined the Moravians, and came to America with the second

sea congregation on the Little Strength^ November 26, 1743.

He was living in Germantown as late as 1749, and was a

member of the local Moravian congregation. A fac-simile

of this bill is reproduced upon the previous page and is ex-

tremely interesting as it gives the autograph of Christopher

Sauer in both German and English.

House on Main Street, opposite Queen Lane, Built by the younger Sauer
shortly before the revolution, as it appeared april, 1859,'

remodeled and improved.



CHAPTER III.

THE GREAT COMET OF 1 743-44.

'HE diSerences incident to

the dispute with the Mo-

ravian Brethren, aggra-

vated as they were by the pam-

phlets published by Hildebrand
' and others, had barely subsided,

when an event occurred which

once more threw the whole

community into a state of con-

sternation and excitement. On
Christmas night, 1743, just after sunset, another comet was

discovered, this time in the west. It was the one discovered

by Klinkenberg in September, 1743. At first it appeared

but small to the naked eye, no larger than a star of the

second magnitude, but it rapidly increased in size and

brilliancy and stood on the heavens for over two months.

Doctor Christopher Witt, of Germantown, whose acquaint-

ance we have already made, and who was an associate of

Magister Johannes Kelpius, thus describes this celestial

HeadpikcE.—Comet of 1743-44, from a contemporary etching.

87
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visitant, viewed through his eight-foot telescope, a few days

after its appearance in the heavens :

'

' His atmosphere or tail is not long but directing itself to

S. E., this motion but slow, making to the N. W. He rises

about ^ past ten in the morning in the E. N. E. and passes

our Meridian
J4^ after 5 P. M. in latitude 15. 30 N. and sets ^

after midnight in the W. N. W. His latitude with respect to the

Ecliptic is 2 id. 30m. His longitude from Aries is i4d. 30m."

In our community the scenes of the preceding February

were re-enacted, and on account of its long visit and bril-

liancy, great dread and fear was

inspired among the speculative

mystics on Mount Zion. It was

not long before the comet was

accepted by them as the star

prophesied in the Zohar," which

was to stand upon the heavens

as a warning for seventy days,

at the end of which time a great

religious or political revolution

would take place, ending with

the establishment of God's king-

dom in the New World. The
fact that the comet appeared

on the twenty-fifth day of the month, corresponding with

the date mentioned in the Zohar, went far to strengthen

them in their belief. Their fears were soon shared by the

ignorant and superstitious German community at large, to

whom Numbers xxiv, 17, 18, 19 was quoted as a warning

that the Millenium was near, and who were thereby led to

believe that when the fulfillment of the prophesy finally

came, Mount Zion would form the centre of the New Jerusa-

lem in the New World [x\bend-land ]," and that the Zionitic

Solar Eclipse, from Ephrata
Font.

*' Cremorna Edition, III, 212b, 155S-60.

" Eplirata MS.
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Brotherhood would be the chosen servants of the Temple. A
rhythmical prayer was composed for the use of the congrega-

tion, which was afterwards printed. This unique pamphlet,

tl<6(r em fo fans g£f!an(mcn t/n^ grojits

oinrfrn
93J«fc^cr iTcf) fm X <3J?cnrtf 6e« ^a^rs i74i

Caer crf?c maf f<{)en H<^/

itit5 10 QS^cf^eti fans geflan^m.

glim ©nirf 6«fir&<!t

3» £PHRATA» MIXXXLV,
Title of " Comet" Book.

Original in Pennypacker Collection.

of which only a single copy has come down to us, is to be

found in the Pennypacker collection, and is one of the

earliest issues of the Ephrata Press :
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The first notice of this interesting literary find appeared

in a Lancaster magazine." It was by the pen of the editor.

Rev. J. Max Hark, who after a short description of the

booklet and a literal translation of the title-page, states

:

" The preface, moreover, informs us that the hymn is printed

unknown to the author, at the request of a friend, and because

such calls to repentance are very much needed in those times.

The hymn itself is really the smallest part of the book, consist-

ing of only sixteen seven-lined stanzas, which are preceded by

a prologue or preface of five pages and followed by an epilogue

or conclusion of two pages. The latter is a characteristic homily

full of the peculiar Ephrata theology, closing with the prayer,

' Therefore, O Heaven, condescend to us, and thaw out what

has been frozen so hard by the hellish cold and midnight dark-

ness,' " etc.

In conclusion two stanzas were rendered into English

:

" The Lord his signs makes to appear,

To call us to repentance :

A monstrous comet standeth there

That we our sins should flee from,

But we, alas ! scarce give it a thought,

For each one thinks it cometh not.

The punishment and danger.

*^ Christian Cullure, Lancaster, May, 1890.
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" Comets (believe't) are not for naught,

In heavens thus appearing
;

A judgment surely shall be wrought,

Such mighty signs succeeding.

O, be not scornfully inclined.

Nor treat it with a careles mind.

Lest you too soon forget it."

Before criticizing or coiideinning the character of this

work, or the spirit which pervades both the prose and

poetry, we must take into consideration the strained nerv-

ous condition of these religious enthusiasts, whose minds

were almost unbalanced by their mystical speculations and

ascetic mode of life, while their bodies were mortified by

vigils and fastings until they were worn to mere shadows

of their former selves.

' E at the present time can form but little con-

ception of the efTect of these celestial visitants

upon the German religious recluses and en-

thusiasts in the Province, sincere as they

were in their convictions and imbued with

the superstitions of the Fatherland. The
same, in a somewhat lesser degree, applies to

the German residents of Germantown.

To them the comet was a fiery sword or bunch of

flaming switches, sent by the Almighty as an announcement

to a wicked world, foreshadowing punishment in the shape

of famine, pestilence, war, or other dire calamities here

in America like unto the similar judgments visited upon

Europe.

Christopher Saner, in his paper for February 16, 1744,

notices the appearance of the comet as follows

:

'

' Since the first night of Christmastide a comet has appeared

with ample opportunity to view it. Such as saw the comet

Anno 80 (1680), say : that the present one is greater and hath

a longer brush. Following the former came a long weary war,

for which the star was evidently not at fault, but rather the
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wickedness of mankind. WTiat will follow this one, the future

alone can disclose unto us. From certain indications we expect

much sickness and death, but little conversion and betterment.

" In mornings, one hour before day, another such comet is

visible, whereof more in the future."

This notice was followed by a fuller account in the April

issue of his newspaper :

"

I old Ephrata MSS.

'

' The learned stargazers, who care naught for change of

either heart or mind, keep rather silent and announce merely

in what degree, sign and position the comet stands.
'

' Other astrologers again believe that as the comet disap-

' Original in Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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peared in Pisces, it presages misfortune to all the fish within the

waters. However, the innocent fish have not sinned.

"It is announced from New England that many simple

minded people are taking the matter seriously to heart, that

God is threatening a great punitory judgment (^strafgcrichf)

.

The writer, however, appears only to be mocking. Many
others believe that the star in the evening and morning were

different comets, as the one visible in the evening advanced only

five degrees within the ten weeks, consequently it did not advance

over 5' per day. Therefore it were impossible that in three days

it could have travelled two full degrees toward the sun.

"Another observed that toward the last it travelled much
faster than at first, and he gives expression to his thoughts as

follows :
' The comet seen in the morning is the same as that

visible in the evening. As it travels so rapidly into Aries

against the sun, consequently the star travelled toward the

sun, and the sun toward the star. Therefore the star passed

northward beyond the sun, so that it was eventually in Pisces

and finally appeared before sunrise in the morning. And after

the sun arose it stood between Venus and the sun as the latter

was still in Pisces. Therefore, it is my natural judgment that

while the star made its appearance in Aries and set in the sign

of Pisces (for Aries is the habitation of the planet Ma7's') which

designates great changes, disturbances, wrath, confusion and

disorder, in the governmental order of all peoples in the world.

As the comet takes its course on the middle solar line from

north to south, and as Pisces is the habitation of the planet

Jupiter, so this shows an equal disturbance in the spiritual

order of special changes and great confusion followed by

dreadful judgments coming quicklj', as the star latterly had so

rapid a course, and burned like unto a great flaming torch with

a long fiery trail. All of which to me are plain tokens that the

destruction of the religious Babylonian govermental order is

near at hand.'
'

' Now it is said that some astronomers have noticed that the

comet finally moved toward the sun, to form a conjunction, and

I can believe it, as when it was lost to our view, the sun, prior

to its arising, threw out great and wonderful rays upon the sky

reaching high up, even to the so-called Milky Way.
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" If this be so, that it ended itself by a conjunction with the

sun, so, I believe, that these announced judgments will quickly

come to an end, and that the divine judgment angel conjuga-

ting himself with the divine luminosity, will quickly obtain the

upper hand in the whole world
;
just as the star conjugated

itself with the sun in the middle line, which in the sun makes
the days and nights equal throughout the whole world. All

of which declares unto me that the Babylonian darkness which

was heretofore so dense, that it was darker than light, but now
in due time, light and darkness will, upon the whole earth, be

placed upon an equality of weight and measure. So that the

evangelical light of grace may shine over the whole earth, as

prophesied, Zach. xiii : 7.

"Yet, this may all be as it will, one thing surely remains :

That at last Babel must perish, outwardly as well as inwardlj^

in the Spirit. Thus the judgment angel continually manifests

itself in this star and becomes greater and greater, and quick-

ening in his course, will assuredly execute his judgments in a

quick and rapid way.
'

' Therefore it is time earnestly to both outwardly and in-

wardly flee from this Babel. For God will protect his own in

these bad times.
'

' O Lord ! hasten, shorten the days, so that your kingdom

Cometh soon."

^ ^ ^ ^

Kloster Tail-piece Formed of Type Ornaments.



CHAPTER IV.

THE PILGRIMAGE TO NEW ENGLAND.

5

Seal of the Province of
Connecticut.

N the history of the Eph-

rata Community the next

noteworthy event was the

extended pilgrimage, in the fall

of 1744, of Prior Onesimus and

three brethren to the Sabba-

tarian Communities as far east

as Connecticut and Rhode
Island.

The strained relations be-

tween Beissel and Prior Onesi-

mus had increased from day to day, and there can be but

little doubt that the Prior conceived the pilgrimage for

purposes of his own, which did not appear upon the sur-

face ; however, when he made his desire known to the

Superintendent, adding that possibly a short absence would

tend to heal their differences, Beissel at once gave his con-

sent to the scheme, and in addition suggested that he take

Brothers Jephune (Samuei Eckerliu), Timotheus (Alexan-

der Mack) and Jaebez (Rev. Peter Miller) as his travelling

companions, Beissel in the meantime attending to the Prior's

duties at the religious meetings.

95
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These brethren were selected with special reference for

their fitness to insure the success of the pilgrimage as well

as the welfare and comfort of the participants themselves.

Prior Onesimus represented the Zionitic Brotherhood and

Theosophists of the Community ; Timotheus, a son of the

founder of the German Baptists, represented the secular

congregation and Baptists (Taufer) in general. Jephune,

mystic and astrologer, was the physician of the party and

was responsible for their physical welfare ; while Brother

Jaebez was the representative theologian and acted as in-

preter for the pilgrims. The preparations for the journey

were soon made, all that was requisite being an extra sole

under their woolen sandals, a sharp iron at the end of their

pilgcrstab, and a day's provisions, in addition to a copy of

the WeyrancKs Hiigel^ and a few Tlieosophische Episteln.

These simple preparations being complete, a solemn love

feast was held in the Saal of Zion on Friday night, Septem-

ber 21, 1744, when the bread was broken and blessings in-

voked upon the pilgrims. These services lasted until far

into the night, and even the hours between the midnight

prayers and the breaking morn were passed in prayer and

supplication. On the next morning, being Sabbath, the

pilgrims were present at the meeting of the congregation.

After the close of the Sabbath (6 p. m.) they started upon

their long journey, accompanied for a short distance by

many of the Brotherhood.

Once fairly upon their way, they walked as was their

custom, bareheaded and silently, in single file, stopping for

the night at any house that offered them shelter. The road

selected led through the German settlements in eastern

I^ancaster county, by way of Churchtown, thence north-

eastward towards their English brethren of the faith at

Nantmill, in Chester county, where a stop was made and

several missionary meetings held. From the Falls of French

creek the road was taken which led through Coventry.
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Here visits were made and services held among the many
German families of that vicinity ; thence the journey led

across the Schuylkill to the German settlements scattered

along the roadside leading to Germantown. When the

party arrived at the Ridge a somewhat lengthy stop was

made with Conrad Matthai, Seelig, and the Brother Mystics

on the Wissahickon. The rest of the journey to the city

was uneventful. After a short sojourn at the house of

William Jung, the Philadelphia agent of the Community,

and visits to their brethren of the faith in the city and on

the Pennepack, the four pilgrims started fairly on their

journey to a new and distant country. They attracted no

lack of attention as they slowly plodded their way north-

eastward, crossing the Neshaminy at the Falls, and thence

by way of Coryell's ferry into New Jersey. At Amwell, in

Hunterdon county, another somewhat lengthy stop was

made, as the converts baptized some six years ago still kept

up their organization and considered themselves a branch of

the parent Community at Ephrata.** Fifty years ago the

descendants of these people still kept up an organization

and church, but as the old people died out the younger

generation gradually assumed the customs, dress and Sab-

bath of the other residents.

After leaving the brethren in Amwell, they took up their

journey through the pines and dunes towards the ocean.

Their path led for miles through the unbroken forest, where

often for hours the monotony was broken only by the note

of a bird or some crawling reptile in their path. Houses

were few and far between, and, in addition, the pilgrims were

forced on several nights to bivouac around a fire in the woods

so as to keep off any wild beasts, with no other shelter than

the canopy of heaven. Aiitumn had now well set in, and

the nights were already cold and frosty. This, however, did

not tend to cool the ardor of our pilgrims or deter them in

** Vide vol. i, chap. 24.
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their undertaking. Their objective point was the part of

New Jersey commonly known as Barnegat, where a small

company of Seventh Day Baptists had settled in the town-

ship of Shrewsbury, Monmouth county, between the waters

of the Shark and Squam rivers. These Sabbatarians emi-

grated from Stonington, Connecticut, and Westerly, Rhode
Island,*' a few years before, and were reinforced by sev-

eral members of William Davis' family from Pennsylvania.

At the advent of our pilgrims this community numbered

but fifteen adult members, who, notwithstanding the small-

ness of their number, met and signed a covenant shortly

after their settlement, binding themselves to live and walk

together as Christian people, although they had no church

organization nor pastor.

The pilgrims were kindly received ; meetings were ar-

ranged and held in their honor. At these gatherings

Brother Jaebez preached and admonished them to remain

steadfast in their faith. This resulted in a church being

organized, and William Davis,** the elder, though in his

eighty-first year, was elected pastor.

From " Squam," or Shrewsbury, as the church is known
in the Seventh Day Baptist records, the pilgrims wended

their way southward imtil they came to a place on the west

shore of Barnegat bay, almost directly opposite to the inlet

of that name, where there was another settlement of New
England Sectarians.

These people were what is known as " Rogerines," and

appear among the earliest settlers of Morris county. They

first came from New London, in Connecticut, in the year

1734. The party was led by John Culver (Colver), of Gro-

ton, Connecticut, and his wife Sarah, who were among John

*' Vide Seventh Day Baptist Metnorial, vol. ii, p. 116.

** One of the organizers of the Sabbatarian churches in Pennsylvania

in 1691. He died at the close of the year 1745, aged 82 years. See

German Pietists.
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Rogers' earliest and most faithful followers. This band of

pilgrims consisted of twenty-one persons, ten of whom

—

five sons and five daughters—were the children of John

and Sarah Culver. They first settled on the east side of

Schooley's Mountain, Morris county, New Jersey. The
Culver party, after a sojourn in Morris county of about

three years, migrated in a body to a place, on Barnegat

bay, now called Waretown, in Monmouth county (Ocean

county). This settlement derived its name from a Rogerine,

Abraham Waeir.^" Here they remained undisturbed for a

period of eleven years, when they again went to Morris

county and settled on the west side of Schooley's mountain,"'"

in the neighborhood of the Springs, between Suckasunny

and Hopatcong creek.''' It was while they were at Ware-

town (the whole district was known as Barnegat) that they

were visited by Onesimus and his party.

jL T has been stated that this party of Rogerines came

TV to New Jersey to escape persecution in their native

colony. This claim is controverted by the fact that

John Culver and his wife were fully as courageous

as those who stayed and fought it out on the native

heath. She was cruelly whipped in New London
about 1720 for daring to rebuke one of the judges,

and also imprisoned.

It does not appear whether the Rogerines in New
Jersey still adhered to the Seventh Day, or that they

were in fellowship with any of the Pennsylvania or New
England Sabbatarian churches.

*' Families who affiliated with the Culvers were the Tuttles, Burrows,

Manns, Weirs, Waterhouses, Lambs, Pechers, Salmons and Owens.
'"" Smith, in his history of New Jersey {1765), refers to a house of wor-

ship. This was said to be near the point where the road from Mountain
Pond joins the highway from Rustic to Mt. Arlington. Their graveyard

was near Silver Spring, about a furlong from Lake Hopatcong.
" It is stated that in 1790 there were still living two old persons,

Thomas Culver and Sarah Mann, of the original Rogerine congregation

in Morris county.
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John Rogers, the founder of the sect, had broken off with

the Rhode Island Sabbatarians at an early date, the latter

not favoring the peaceful, non-resistant Quaker principles,

and some others, as healing by prayer, or taking so bold a

stand in ignoring a first day Sabbath and entering the church

of another denomination ^- and disturbing their meetings, as

an effectual means of defense by which they sought to con-

tinue their own worship of God in a scriptural manner in-

stead of the ecclesiastical dictum.

This community received our pilgrims with open arms.

They w-ere entertained by John Cuher, the most prominent

among the Rogerines, and who had previously made several

visits to Amwell and Ephrata and invited them to come

to Barnegat. Looking upon them as holy men, they now
even brought their sick to the pilgrims in the hope that

they might be healed by the mere laying on of hands and

prayer. The Chrotiicon further states that it was these

people who induced the pilgrims to extend their visit to

New England.

From an old record it is learned that the meetings of the

Rogerines at Barnegat were held in a school-house." They

did not believe in the sanctity of the Puritan Sabbath. They

believed that since the death of Christ all days were holy

alike. Among other things they would not say grace at

meals ; all prayers were to be said mentally, except when
the spirit of prayer compelled the use of the voice. They

said :
" All unscriptural parts of worship are idols, and all

good Christians should exert themselves against idols," etc.

Among the idols they placed the observance of the Sabbath,

infant baptism, etc. The Puritan Sabbath they called the

New England idol. The New Jersey congregation, how-

ever, did not follow so extreme a course as their New Eng-

land brethren, who, the same record states, "would on Sun-

*' This was the first Congregational Church in New London.
'' Salter's History of Monmoulii and Ocean Counties, A^. J., 1S90.
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days try to be at some manual labor near meeting-houses or

in the way of people going to or from church."

It appears, however, that at the Barnegat meetings the

women would be engaged in knitting and sewing, and the

men in making basket splints or some other noiseless work

during their own religious services.

Similar to their New England brethren, they used no

medicines nor would they employ doctors, and, as is stated

in the Chronicon Ephratcnse^ "they brought their sick to

our pilgrims to be healed by strictly Scriptural means."

Abraham Waeir, from whom the village of Waretown
derives its name, was a member of the Rogerine Society,

who, when the main body of the society left Barnegat to

again return to Morris county, remained behind and be-

came quite a prominent business man and was universally

esteemed. Tradition says that he came from the vicinity

of Hurl Gate, where he had a mill washed away in a storm,

and then he came and settled on the shores of Barnegat bay,

where one or two mills were standing at that time. He died

March 24, 1768, aged eighty-five years. His descendants

removed to Sqnam and vicinity, near the head of Barnegat

bay. His epitaph tells us that " his innocent life adorned

true light."

After the visit came to an end the pilgrims journeyed

back to Burlington county to visit a hermit or recluse who
lived the life of an anchorite near Crosswick creek, a short

distance from Burlington. The Chronicon speaks of him
as "John Lovell, an old Pythagorean." Who he was or

what connection there was between the Ephrata Brother-

hood and this recluse does not appear.

In an old Baptist record, dated 1746, mention is made of

one Henry Loveall, or Lovell, who came to New Jersey

from New England about 1730-32, and settled near Pisca-

taqna, three miles east of New Brunswick, and one north

of the Raritan river. The town was on the site of an old
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Indian village, and was a seat of justice as earl)- as 1683.

This Loveall, or Lovell, preached to the Baptists there for

over two 3'ears, and then was ordained.*^

The old record further states that Lovell was never per-

mitted to administer the holy ordinances, and that he was

soon after excommunicated from the church for behaving

himself in an eccentric and disorderly manner.

There can be but little doubt but that the John Lovell

of the Chronicon and Henry Lovell of the Baptist records

were one and the same person. Whether he was, as claimed,

identical with the hermit, who lived for almost forty years

in the dense pines about four miles east of Burlington, and

who, in his obituary notice, is called Francis Fiirgler, is an

interesting question. Whether the name " Lovell," b}-

which the Ephrata Brethren knew the recluse, was his real

or assumed name we have no means of knowing. If the

name in the obituary was the true one, and it was the same

person, there is some possibility of his having originally

come from Germany.

The following notice from a local paper records his death :

" On the 19th inst. (Jan., 1778) died, in the 66th year of his

age, Francis Furgler, the hermit, who existed alone for over

twenty-five years in a thick wood about four miles from

Burlington, through all the inclemencies of the seasons,

without fire, in a cell made by the side of an old log, in the

form of an oven, not high or long enough to stand upright

in or lie extended. His recluse manner of living excited

the curiosity of strangers, by whom he was often visited.

His reasons for thus secluding himself from all human
society we believe he never communicated to any person

in these parts, but it is thought he meant by it to do pen-

ance for crimes committed in his own country, for he was a

** This must have been by the First Day Baptists, as the records of the

Seventh Day Baptist Congregation at Piscataqua make no mention what-

ever of either name or incident.
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man subject to violent passions. He subsisted upon nvits

and the charity of the people in the neighborhood. From
whence he came, or who he was, nobody could find out, but

he appeared to be a German, yet he spoke that language

imperfectly, either through design or from some defect in

his intelligence. The evening before his death a friend

carried him a little nourishment, of which he partook, earn-

estly praying for his dissolution, and would not suffer him-

self to be removed to a more comfortable dwelling. The
next morning he was found dead in his cell, with a crucifix

and a brass fish by his side, and on the 20th he was decently

interred in Friends' burying-place at Mount Holly."

ROM the Pythagorean's hut at Crosswick the pil-

grims journeyed toward New Brunswick, where

they had the good fortune to find a vessel about

to sail for New England. Onesimus at once secured

passage for himself and companions, and ere another

fortnight passed the four pilgrims, in their strange and

uncouth garb, were landed at Black Point, in Connec-

ticut,'*'* three hundred miles from home, in a strange

country, without friends, and " so despised on account

of their dress that whoever saw them ran off." Their

only dependence was the letter of introduction from

the Jersey brethren at Barnegat to the Rogerines in

New London. Fortunately for the pilgrims, in their

dilemma, they found a member of the Bolles family,

who lived in New London, near where they landed,

and who was a prominent member of the Rogerine congre-

gation, and, after reading their letters and the greetings of

their brethren at Barnegat, received them affectionately aud

harbored them.^^ The date of this visit is fixed by an entry

in the diary of Joshua Hempstead, of New London."

*^ Lyme township, New London county, Conn.
^ It appears to have been a custom and a pleasure of the Rogerines

to entertain religious travelers who itinerated in Connecticut and were
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" Oct. lo, 1744. I went to John Boles to see 4 men Yt come

from beyond Barnegat, with long beards 8 or 9 inches, and

strangely clothed, no hats and all in white, but they were not

there.
'

'

This house (John Belles') was at the top of a high hill'

in the northern part of New London township, one and

one-half miles from the centre of the town and overlooking

it. The region just beyond, thickly settled with Rogerines,

was, about that time and since, called Quaker Hill.

No sooner had the arrival of the four Ephrata brethren

become known in New London than a new danger threat-

ened them. This unprotected

seaport was then in a whirl of ex-

citement on accotmt of the war

with Spain. The same day that

brought news of the arrival of the

Ephrata pilgrims also brought

news that France had joined issue

with Spain against England. The
strangers were at once suspected

of being Jesuit priests and French

spies in disguise. Officers were

sent to arrest them and bring them into the town of New Lon-

don.'^' They were accompanied by their host, who, being

a respectable and influential citizen, personally vouclied for

the brethren as Protestants, by birth and profession, and at

once secured their freedom, when they were forthwith taken

in charge by the Rogerines of New London.

According to the Chronicon^ they now had an opportimity

opposed to the established church that undertook to dictate in regard to

the worship of God. This is fully shown by both the Ephrata and Mora-

vian records.

*' This interesting diary will probably soon be published.

^ They appear to have been in New London township at some distance

from the town. The term "town" in New England signifies a town-

ship, the whole territory within certain limits.
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to visit the above-mentioned Rogerines, " who were distin-

guished from other people by their quiet life;" among whom
the brethren found so much favor that wherever they went
they had a train of more than fifty persons, white and black,

about them.'^' In this very region the pernicious custom of

disputation was at that time carried to its highest point.

Whenever they came together [the Cougregationalists and
New Lights] they placed two chairs in the middle of the

space, on which the disputants sat, the listeners sitting

around them in a circle, when they often gave vent to

violent passion. At that time they mostly disputed "of

the Perseverance of the Saints." ''"

The Rogerines, also known as "Singing Quakers,"*'

Rogerine Baptists and Quaker Baptists, were a religious

sect that derived its origin and name from John Rogers

(born 1648), of New London, Conn. He was a son of

James Rogers, and was instrumental in organizing the

Seventh Day Baptist Church of New London, in 1674.*'

He had some opinions in common with the Quakers,

chiefly in regard to the doctrine of non-resistance, the un-

scriptural character of reading set public prayers and

preaching for pay. He agreed with the Seventh Day
Baptists in regard to keeping the seventh day instead of

the first, the imposition of hands, administration of the

Lord's Supper, and baptism by immersion. He began his

^' These black people were their servants, of whom they had many
(negroes and Indians) of whose spiritual welfare they were as solicitous

as of their own.
*" Chronicon Ephraiense, original ed.

, p. 151.

"• This name originated through John Rogers having entertained, some
time previous to 1700, two men called " Banks and Case," who are said

to have been of the class called "Singing Quakers." By the testimony

of his son (John 2d) and other evidences, he neither followed nor agreed

with these men, but merely entertained them in a hospitable manner and
suffered the usual fine in consequence of " entertaining Quakers and other

heretics."

*' Vide The Sez'enth Day Baptist Memorial , vol. i, New York, 1852.
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sect about 1680°'' and was frequently fined and imprisoned

on account of his faith, but it left no effect upon his spirit.

The Rogerines, it is stated by a competent authority,'^* never

violated any merely civil law ; the opposition being to eccle-

siastical laws calculated to infringe upon the rights of con-

science. Much has been written about the Rogerines be-

cause of their determined opposition to the holding the

first day of the week (or any other since the Atonement)

as a sacred day. Considering that the sacredness (so-called)

was placed upon that day by man some three hundred years

after apostolic days, and entirely, as they held, contrary to

New Testament teaching. Further, that one day should be

as holy as another, except for regular religious meetings.

The Old Rogerine Meeting-house of the Seven Gables at Groton.

Many curious anecdotes were, in former years, current of

these peculiar people, of how they suffered fines, imprison-

ment and public whippings for conscience sake. The per-

secution of the established church in Connecticut at the

time of the pilgrims' visit was exceedingly bitter against

the non-conformists of that colony, and such constant

^' It is claimed that it was the bigotry and ecclesiastical tyranny current

in Connecticut at that time that called this sect into existence, and their

great fight from first to last was for religious libertj-, of which there was

then not a particle in that Province outside of the Congregational Church.
" Cf. The Rogerines \ or \ A Hitherto Unwritten Chapter in the History

0/ 1
Connecticut.

\
Boston, j^oo.
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spiritual warfare was waged between them, that there

seemed at times but little prospect of a peaceful inter-

course.'''

Among other beliefs of the Rogerines, it is stated, "that

it was contrary to their tenets to employ physicians or to

use medicines in case of sickness," a peculiarity which, it

was claimed (so far as it existed outside of the representa-

tions of their enemies), was received wholly and fully from

the New Testament teachings. Their argument was that

the Almighty had the willingness as he had the power to

cure diseases, and in a less bimgling and dangerous way
than physicians, since Christ and his apostles had given

the promise of such cures to those who asked in faith for

this Almighty aid.

The Chrom'con Epkraiense also makes a mention of this

peculiarity. So great was John Rogers' belief that his

faith would save him from contagion, that when the small-

l^ox raged so terribly in Boston in 172 1, he journeyed one

hundred miles to the infected city to prove his faith. He
went, as had been his custom for over forty years, to assist

in ministering to the sick of that disease. He, however,

unfortunately this time caught the distemper and died

of the disease, which developed after his return home,

after having been the leader of the sect for over forty

years.

According to the old town records there were two members
of his family who died of the disease beside himself. As is

shown in the Chronicon and other records, his successors

kept on in the same course, yet it appears they were ex-

tremely long-lived and vigorous people ; at all events, they

were never known to flee from a distemper.

In connection with this subject there is an amusing legend

which had anything but a tragic ending :

«^ Cf. The Westerly Church Seventh Day Baptist Memorial, N. Y., 1S54,

p. 116.
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"A few years prior to the visit of the Ephrata Pilgrims, a

certain cutaneous disorder broke out among the congregation,

and their principles forbidding them the use of medicines, thej-

were at loss what to do. In this dilemma a church meeting

was called to deliberate upon the subject, how they might get

rid of the disorder, and yet preserve a clear conscience in this

respect. The conclusion arrived at was, that they resolved

that this disorder (the Itch, or whatever else it might be

called) was not a bodil}^ ailment or infirmity, but should be

considered a noxious animal, which they might innocently

destroy. The usual remedies were accordingly' used, the Itch

eradicated, and, well ! their conscience preserved."

From another authentic source it is learned that there is

good proof that in ordinary cases the Rogerines tised the

customary remedies and were excellent ntirses, ever ready

to minister to the sick, yet they undoubtedly believed by

testimony of the New Testament in the efficacy of prayer

imder favorable circvimstances, viz.,—special need of special

providence in this regard.

To return to our Ephrata pilgrims at New L,ondon.

After their release by the civil authorities, meetings were

held and revivals instituted by their friends, the Rogerines,

at which the brethren took an active part. At that time

there was great religious excitement in Connecticut, the

so-called " New Light movement" "" being then at its

height. Disputes took place at every meeting, where

often the different parties gave vent to violent passion.

It was here where the good judgment and sound doctrine

of Brother Jaebez became manifest, seconded as he was bj'

Alexander Mack, son of the Dunker patriarch, and the two

Eckerlins, Onesimus and Jephune, when their voices were

raised in the interest of peace and order, and it was soon

shown that the presence of these four theosophists from the

^ vide The Histoiy of Enfield, Conn., from the public documents, by

Francis Olcott Allen, Esq., Lancaster, 1S99.
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Cocalico went far to ally the excitement which then

rent the peace of New lyondon and other Connecticut

towns."'

After a short sojourn in New London an extended visit

was made to the Sabbatarian brethren of the Newport and

Old Hopkinton (Westerly) Meeting-house, Built 1680, in which the
Ephrata Pilgrims Preached.

Westerly (Hopkinton) churches in Rhode Island, the ac-

counts of which, although known to be still in existence,

unfortunately were not accessible to the writer.

Upon their return from Rhode Island to New lyondon,

they were entertained by Ebenezer Bolles, one of the

wealthiest and leading merchants of the place, a son of

John Bolles, the noted disciple of John Rogers. The
Chronicon mentions him as a " blessed, virtuous man,"

and says :
" He, at that time, lived single, but married

afterwards.*^* His death was brought about by poisonous

wood, against which the principles of the Rogerines did

" Vide Bi-Centeiinial Celebration First Church of Christ, New London,
Conn., 1S70.

"* The Ephrata brethren tried to persuade Ebenezer Bolles to remain in

the single state as the most perfect and holy. Their arguments, however,
had no effect upon him as he was married shortly after their departure,

November 29, 1744.
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not allow him the use of medicine. May God give him a

blessed resurrection !"

The following extract from the Connecticut Gazette of

July lo, 1762, gives us some additional information about

this friend of the Ephrata brethren, viz.

:

'

' We hear from London that on Thursday sen-night died

there Mr. Ebenezer Bolles of that town, trader, esteemed a very

honest and hospitable man. He left one child, a daughter, of

about seventeen years of age, an estate of about ^5000 lawful

money. The occasion of his death was as follows : A few days

before he had been cutting some vines or bushes which were of

the Nox Qualit)-, whereby he was poisoned, and his body

swelled to a great degree ; but being of the sect called bj' the

name of Rogerines, who forbid the u.se of means in sickness,

he would allow neither a physician"" to be near him, nor the

most simple medecine administered. Just before he expired,

when in great pain,™ he seemed desirous of some help but the

brethren and sisters of that profession would not allow it, lest

he should deny the faith."

When their determination to leave was made known to

their friends in New London, which, according to the

Ephrata MSS. at the time, " resembled a fruitful garden of

God," passage was engaged and paid for the four pilgrims

to New York, and when at last the day of departure arrived

it was made a gala day in New London. A large concourse

of persons of all denominations, among whom were many
converted souls, accompanied the pilgrims to the wharf,

and, after giving them numerous gifts and presents,—" that

they returned home richer than when they left," ^'—wished

" It is presumed that be objected to any physician, as he placed himself

entirely in tlie bands of the Lord.—Ed,
™ In November, 1899, a notice was published in a New London paper

that Charles Bolles, when there, had almost died recently from the effects

of poison ivy, and that none of the remedies prescribed by physicians had

helped him in the least. It is a malady that does not yield easily to

remedies.

" Ephrata MSS.
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them God-speed and a safe and pleasant journey. Many
on shore watched the sloop as she passed out into the

Sound, and wafted their blessings after the departing

strangers.

HUS ended the visit to New England. For what

purpose it was really undertaken, whether in

the interest of the Ephrata religious movement
or to further the commercial ambitions of the

Eckerlins, can only be surmised at the present

day. Still, from a religious point of view, the visit, coming

when it did, while Connecticut was rent with religions ex-

citement, was opportune and productive of much good to

the communities visited, and so well were the efforts of the

brethren in the interest of peace and harmony appreciated

that more or less communication was kept up between the

New London Rogerines and the Ephrata Community for

many years afterward ; as is positively shown by the entry

in tlie Chronicon of the death of Ebenezer Bolles and the

attendant circumstances. This did not occur until 1762.

We left the pilgrims on board the sloop. The voyage

to New York city was uneventful, but hardly had they set

foot upon the shore when their strange monastic garb again

attracted attention, and they were arrested on suspicion of

being Jesuits from New Spain, and would have been thrown

into prison had not a justice of the peace, who was acquainted

with their circumstances, interceded and entered bail for

for them.

After their release tliey lost no time in shaking off the

dust of the inhospitable town, and started on their long

journey to Ephrata by way of Philadelphia. The road

taken was from New York by water to Staten Island, thence

across the Island to Elizabethtown Point, to Elizabethtowu

and Woodbridge, thence to the Raritan at New Brunswick,

traversing a distance of forty miles, eleven of which was by

water. From New Brunswick the journey on foot com-
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menced across New Jersey to Trenton, a distance of twenty-

seven miles, where the river was crossed into Pennsylvania.

A stretch of thirty miles brought them once more to Phila-

delphia, where a stop was made at William Jung's for rest.

Three days after they started on their weary tramp of eighty-

six miles to Ephrata. The road chosen was over the old

King's Highway to Lancaster, and thence by the Reading

road to Ephrata. This course was taken on account of the

lateness of the season and the bad condition of the roads,

which, together with the shortness of the days and severe

weather, interfered greatly with their progress and necessi-

tated another short stop at Lancaster. Finally, however,

the four weary and footsore pilgrims arrived within sight

of Mount Zion just as the sun was setting back of the

Furnace Hills in the west. Falling down upon their knees,

they offered up a prayer of thanks for their safe return. A
little further on a stop was made with a house-father, so

timing themselves as to arrive at Zion while the Brother-

hood were at their devotions, that they might once more

hear the sweet cadence of the Ephrata Choir.

Great was the surprise of the assembled brotherhood to

seethe four gaunt, haggard figures silently file into the Saal

and take their usual places. After fraternal greetings were

over arrangements were made to hold a general love feast

on the following Sabbath in Peniel to celebrate their safe

return and listen to the greetings sent by the brethren at

Amwell, Barnegat and New England, and the account of

their extended pilgrimage. After this was over each of

the four brethren returned to his regular routine of work

and prayer, as if there had been no intermission.

An exact diary for itinerary was kept of this pilgrimage,

from which, after their return, a full account was written

of the whole journey and the doings of the participants in

detail. This account was then handed to the Superintend-

ent and became the property of the Brotherhood.
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What became of this document is still a question. Tra-

dition tells us that it was the handiwork of Onesimus, and

was burned along with books and MSS. after the expulsion

of the Eckerlins in the following year. This tradition may
be true, but as a matter of fact Onesimus carried a number

of his important books and MSS. away when he left the

Community, and as several of these have, within the last few

years, been found by the writer in his search after matter

bearing upon the Community, the hope is fostered that the

original itinerary of this journey may have escaped de-

struction and will j'et be found and shed additional light

upon these early pioneers who filled so important a part in

in the religious history of Pennsylvania.



CHAPTER V.

THE INDUSTRIAL FEATURE OF THE COMMUNITY.

&'NDOUBTEDLY the four

Eckerlin brothers were

the organizers of the in-

dustrial and commercial fea-

tures of the mystic settlement

of the Cocalico. The various

enterprises in which the soli-

tary of both sexes engaged

shortly after their organiza-

tion, for a time bade fair to

make the Community the

greatest industrial establish-

ment in America. It was the

brain of Onesimus (Israel Eck-

erlin) that conceived the different enterprises which brought

wealth into the coffers of the Kloster. During the few

years that Onesimus remained in power the Brotherhood

grew in riches and influence. With his expulsion by the

Beissel party in 1745 most of the enterprises lapsed or

were discontinued, the only exception being the printing-

office, and it is a question whether even this was not

114

Ephrata Symbol.
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carried on more for the purpose of disseminating religious

literature than for profit or gain.

The cultivation of the ground thus far had been the

chief labor of the Brotherhood, and so primitive were their

methods and scant their resources, that in the beginning

they not only dragged the plow but even drew the cart.

As the Chronicon states, " they were their own horses

;

when they traveled they went heavily laden like camels,

and sometimes the whole Brotherhood might be seen troop-

ing around the hill of Zion."

The first industry at Ephrata of which we have any re-

cord was the building of a bakehouse. This, our records

say, was erected and operated in the interest of the poor

settlers, no charge whatever being made for the bread or

for the baking.

With the adoption of the communal life a change came
over the scene, and as the Eckerlin brothers assumed charge

of the government of the community plans were laid for de-

veloping the resources both of the land and of the people

who composed the settlement. The idea was to make the

community more than self-supporting.

One of the first movements, looking to the future, was

the planting of a large orchard as well as a row of fruit trees

which entirely surrounded the Kloster property. Attempts

were also made to set out a vineyard on the hillside.

The next movement of importance was the acquiring of

the mill seat on the Cocalico, at the foot of Zion Hill. Un-
fortunately there are no records known to the writer which

would give the exact date when the Community came into

possession of the mill property. This mill was a small grist

mill, dating from the earliest days of the settlement of the

valley. From the data in the Chronicon we find an allusion

which places the purchase of the property at some time prior

to the death of Agonius."

" May 20, 1741.
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After the property was acquired by the coiinminity its

power was rapidly developed. The mill was rebuilt of

stone and its capacity increased to three run of stones.

More than this, in a short space of time we find five dif-

ferent industries centering at this point. First, there was

added a saw mill ; then followed what perhaps may be called

the most important one, the paper mill of the Brotherhood,

wherein much of the paper was made that was used during

the provincial period. There was also added within a few

years a skillfully-built oil mill, with stones the like of which

none existed in America. Much of the oil pressed at this

mill was used to make the printer's ink required in the

province. Looms for weaving both linen and cloth were

set up. A fulling mill was also erected, where the cloth

and homespun made in the community and in the vicinity

were fulled and prepared for use.

A tannery was projected upon a large scale, where both

tanning and tawing {Roth inid IVeisgerbcrei) were to be

carried on. This was situated in the meadow, a short dis-

tance west of the Brother House. Extensive vats were dug

and framed. The site of these pits can still be traced, and

remains of them were yet visible within the recollection of

some of the older residents.

A bark mill, for grinding the oak and hemlock bark, was

also built, the large stone of which is said to be still doing

duty in a neighboring bark mill.

The product of the Community tannery was called in de-

rision Jesuiten-lcdcrhy such of the Germans as were inimical

to the monastic community. This name, however, did not

impair the quality of the leather, which was evidently like

unto the other Kloster products—good, honest and in de-

mand, as it was sold at a reasonable price. Specimens of

this leather may still be found on some of the books printed

and bound at Ephrata. Shoemaking was also carried on

upon an extensive scale.
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It is stated by some of the descendants of the early set-

tlers that at one time a pottery was also operated by the

Brotherhood, where a crude class of earthenware pottery

was made, such as milk pots, pie dishes, etc. Specimens are

shown with rude ornaments in the glazing, which, we are

told, were made within the Kloster. A careful examina-

tion of the grounds and an exhaustive investigation within

the Kloster confines fail to show any signs of either kiln or

the attendant sherd, broken pieces, etc., such as are always

to be found around a kiln site. Consequently, the writer is

inclined to doubt whether this industry was ever carried on

by the Brotherhood. There are evidences that earthenware

pottery was made in the immediate vicinity, but it was prob-

ably an enterprise of members of the secular community.

Horses and wagons were procured to meet the demands of

the various industries, and so greatly did these increase that

three teams were almost constantly kept upon the road.

Quarries were also opened, and the stone prepared for

building and other purposes. Stone bridges were projected

and an effort made to improve the roads. Agencies were

also established in Philadelphia and elsewhere for the pur-

chase and sale of material and products. Among the per-

sons who at some time acted as such agents we find the

names of Johannes Wiister and Christopher Marshall.

Various interests were also started in the Community
houses. One of the earliest of these was a bookbindery,

which in 1742-3 was the largest and best equipped bindery

in the colonies. It was the only one which could under-

take to bind an edition of magnitude, as was shown in a

previous chapter. Even the Sisterhood were not ex-

empted from labor, as, in addition to their domestic, educa-

tional and musical duties, spinning, quilting, embroidery,

the making of sulphur matches and other euiployments

were carried on by them upon an extensive scale.

The most important enterprise, however, was undoubtedly
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the installation of the printing press, for which the type,

ink and paper were all furnished by the Brotherhood, who
printed the sheets, bound the books and distributed the

edition. The story of the Ephrata press will be told in the

course of this narrative.

A visitor to the Cloister" about this period notes the

following :
" Each one performs with as much care as

cheerfulness the particular work assigned to him. The
product is placed in the common stock, serves to supply all

needs, both public and private. They have manufactures

and all the arts necessary, not only for their own use, but

also for a little trade. They are very industrious. They
own a corn mill, an oil mill, a paper mill, which their skill

renders quite profitable. Their women specially excel in

caligraphy, or the art of beautiful writing, and in em-

broidery."

Many were the plans laid by the Eckerlins to increase

the income of the settlement and place the institution upon

a good financial basis. It was designed to eventually re-

place the frame structures by great stone buildings, similar

to the old monastic institutions of Europe. The first of

these architectural monuments to be built was an imposing

mausoleum on Zion Hill, for the repose of the Zionitic

Brotherhood as they were called from time into eternity.

For this purpose plans were drawn, stone was quarried and

dressed, and other preparations made, which were only

interrupted by the expulsion of the Eckerlins from the

settlement.

When the successful issue of the efiForts of the Eckerlins

commenced to bear fruit Conrad Beissel, as the spiritual

leader of the settlement, conjectured that the success of

these commercial ventures was not only raising up a rival

to himself, but that the worship of Mammon would soon

extinguish the fires of religion upon the altars if the greed

'^ Histoire Naiurclle ct Politique dc la Pennsyh'ania. Paris, 1768.
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for gain and the accumulation of wealth was not speedily

checked. This soon brought about a rivalry between

Beissel and the ambitious prior, Onesimus, and ended with

a division of the Brotherhood and an estrangement among
the Sisterhood, the prioress siding with the opponents of

Beissel. For some time previous to this rupture, matters

both spiritual and secular, were in the hands of Israel

Eckerlin, under whose able management the industrial

and commercial ventures prospered and the wealth of the

Zionitic Brotherhood increased.

So far as the spiritual affairs of the Community were

concerned, ritualistic

and ceremonial innova-

tions were introduced,

in which the prior and

prioress figured as chief

actors. Special robes

were now made for the

prior according to his

design and directions,

for use in the various

functions of his office.

They were the handi-

work of the sisters, and

were different from any-

thing thus far used in

the Community. Thus,

a distinctive robe was

designed, which he put

on when officiating at a

baptism. Another cos-

tume, assumed upon high feasts when officiating before

the two orders, was patterned after that of the Jewish high
priest, as described in the Book of Exodus. As a model
they used a picture in an old German Bible, which fortu-

nately has come down to us, and is here reproduced. Tra-
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dition states that it was followed even to the row of tinkling

bells. The prior even went so far as to have a jeweled

breastplate made, which, according to the Chronicon, he

wore as a " sign that he had to bear the sins of his people

on his breast, to which fancy, it is reported, he clung till

death."

The prior now constituted Maria Eicher, the superinten-

dent of the Sisterhood, an abbess, who forthwith bedecked

herself with insignia and robes similar to those worn in the

monastic institutions of Rome. Henceforth, for a time.

Prior Onesimus and Abbess Maria revelled in ecclesiastical

pomp and show, and assumed the whole management and

direction of the Community.

The humiliation of Beissel was now complete. Nomi-

nally he was still the superintendent, but, as a matter of

fact, he was completely ignored by the aggressive prior

and his supporters, who gradually deposed him from all

power and forced him to retire to one of the small cabins,

where he remained for a time, sick and neglected by all but

a few faithful ones of both orders. As the Chronicon says

:

" During which time the Superintendent sat in his house,

forsaken by God, men and angels, whereof no judgment

could be passed against him, since he did not lay claim to

any good for himself."

At last, however, Beissel summoned enough strength to

overthrow the opposing party and expelled the leaders, and

as he thereby swept away, as it were, the commercial feat-

ures, the settlement, for a time at least, became again a

spiritual community.

At the time of the expulsion of the Eckerlins the mills

of the Community were crowded with orders to their utmost

capacity. At the saw mill piles of logs were awaiting the

turn to be sawed into timber and boards. In the paper mill

the demand was so great for the Ephrata product that orders

could only be filled in the distant future. To supply which
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it had been necessary to collect a large stock of rags and

have them ready to put under the stampers as opportunity

offered. The demands upon the capacity of the grist and

oil mills were even more pressing, as they were not alone

run upon the grist or toll system, but upon the merchant

principle as well. Wheat, grain and seed were bought out-

right by the Brethren and stored in granaries until it could

be milled into flour or oil, and then sold at a good profit in

the Philadelphia markets.

To operate these varied interests a number of horses,

oxen, wagons and employees were required, together with

agents and correspondents at different trade centers. All

of this needed a head with executive ability and a mind

strong enough to control the working forces and opposing

influences within the Community.

Such was the condition at Ephrata in September, 1745.

With the exit of the Eckerlins an immediate change took

place. The mills were summarily closed and the announce-

ment was made that all contracts were cancelled, standing

orders would be filled, after which no grain, wheat, seed,

logs or rags would be purchased by the Brotherhood, ex-

cepting such as would be required for the uses of the Com-
munity. Following this notice all horses, wagons and oxen

were sold and the employees discharged, after which the

great industrial establishment on the Cocalico settled down
to the humdrum existence of a country mill seat. One of

the chief incentives for such drastic measures was, to refute

the charges made by envious neighbors, " that the Brother-

hood were in reality merely a company of buyers and

traders." The demands upon the Brotherhood for the pro-

ducts of their mills, however, continued in spite of the

severe retrenchment. The excellence of their flour, the

weight of the oil and the quality of the paper and card-

board, of which they were the only makers in America, all

combined to create a market for the Kloster products. No
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effort, however, was made in after years to again extend

the business or cater for any except home demand.

Thus things went on until the night of December 5th,

1747. It was toward morning, December 6th, when a great

calamity overtook the Kloster Community. This was

nothing less than the destruction of three of the mills by

fire. The annalist of the Kloster, commenting upon the

calamity, writes

:

" On December 5th, 1747, which was Sabbath, the following

important circumstance happened, when, according to custom,

the Brethren, after supper on that day, had allotted the work for

the week in presence of the superintendent, and had ordered that

these Brethren should work at the printing press, others in the

book bindery, several in the paper mill and flour mill, and others

again at shoemaking, etc. The superintendent spoke these

weighty words in conclusion :
' I now withdraw again from all

that has been done, and leave it to God, in order to see what kind

of a trial will come to me through this whole affair. For as yet I

have no proof at hand by which I could know that God approves

it, " etc. But when every person in the settlement was wrapped

in the first sleep, and the millers were going to the work assigned

them, on their way they saw the mill all in flames. They, there-

fore, gave the necessary alarm in the whole settlement.
'

'

Almost immediately the sharp tones of the alarm bells

rang out loud and far in the frosty night's air ; the tones,

mingling with the shrill shriek of the conch, blown from

the Sister House, soon awoke everyone within the settle-

ment and adjoining farm-houses.

Everybody within call, the Brethren and Sisters of the

Cloister, followed by the men, women and children of the

households, all ran to the fire, which by this time brightly

illuminated the horizon, on what Lamecli calls "one of the

coldest nights of the whole winter." Quickly the ice was

broken in both mill race and dam, and lines formed by the

women from the water to the fire, and, while the men, at one
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end, filled the buckets, the women passed them from hand
to hand until they reached the men at the other end who
poured the water upon the fire ; a second line of children

and the weaker women returned the empty buckets to the

men, who refilled them. Thus a steady stream of water

was poured upon the fire.

It was soon evident that all efforts to extinguish the burn-

ing mills would be in vain. Efforts were then made
to save the paper mill, which as yet was safe, and

the saw mill, which had just caught fire. By
a united effort and hard labor the two build-

ings were saved.

There can be little doubt but that this

fire was the work of an incendiary.

Who it was has never been disclosed.

Many persons were suspected, and

Madam Rumor had full sway.

Among many of the settlers

in the township it was firmly

believed that Beissel, if so

disposed, might have told*

how the fire originated.

Within four hours on this

frosty night the whole of the

flour mill, with its three run

of stones, together with 260

bushels of wheat and 150

bushels of other grain, were

consumed. A skillfully-

built oil mill, with stones,

'

' Beissel, Jaebez and Onesimus.
the like of which none From an old Kloster sketch.

before existed in America, besides a large store of oil and

above 500 bushels of flaxseed, together with a complete

fulling mill (walck-muhle\ with all that belongs to it, fell

a prey to the devouring element.
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" Thus," Lamecli continues, " did the fire, with God's

permission, make an end to all the mammon which the

Eckerlins, by their flaying, scraping and miserly conduct,

had gathered in the former household."

Agrippa, in a foot-note, adds :
" Although this mill was

the cause of the Solitary Brethren engaging iu all kinds of

worldly pursuits, in opposition to their heavenly calling, it

nevertheless must be acknowledged that it was of great

benefit to the household, for the poor solitaries have

obtained their bread by it now for nearly fifty years."

After the fire a new danger threatened the Community,

as all of the flour was consumed, and the loaves in the

bakery would not last the week out. Then, again, there

was little or no money in the treasury wherewith to feed

the eighty Solitary, much less to rebuild the destroyed

mills. In this dilemma an appeal was made to God and

the house fathers of the secular community. As the mill

was a necessity, the latter agreed to contribute both money,

labor and material, provided they were accorded a one-half

interest. This was granted them, and they immediately

transferred their title to the Sisterhood.

The rebuilding was now begun with great energy, al-

though it was in the coldest season of the year. The
Brotherhood were aided in their tribulation and labors by

many of the IvUtherans in the valley, who gave timber and

helped with their teams, a favor which the Brotherhood

gratefully acknowledged and returned a few years later

when the Lutherans built their church. So rapidly did

the work proceed that by the first week in February one

set of burrs was ready to put into operation.

The other two mills were also rebuilt during the spring,

but, from a somewhat ambiguous note in Acrelius' account

of his visit in 1753, it would appear that the fulling mill

again fell a prey to the flames shortly before his v'isit, an

incident which does not appear in the Chroiiicou^ viz.:
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" The mills which belong to the convent are both a useful

and an ingenious work. There are flour, saw and paper

mills, a fulling mill and a flaxseed oil press at the same

place and operated with the same power. The greater part

of their support is derived from the oil press. The flour

mill makes good flour, so that in view of this, and also be-

cause the toll is moderate, the people pass by other mills to

come to this one. The saw mill is also in a good condition.

The paper mill makes the best kind of card paper. The
fulling mill was burnt down." About this Miller related

" that one evening, when the Brethren were together con-

sulting about the next day's work, word came that the mill

was in flames. That was occasioned by the carelessness of

some of the Brethren who did not look after the fire before

they went away from it."
'*

Two years after Acrelius' visit, August 2, 1755, Johannes

Bauman and wife Margaretha, donated for the use of the

Brotherhood, for a period of thirty years, their mill seat and

several acres of land. This was on the Cocalico, just south of

the present turnpike, and was the forerunner of the large flour

mill west of the bridge, described in oitr second chapter.
'^'^

The Brotherhood operated this mill as a paper mill, thus

running two mills for that purpose.

Thus matters went on until the close of the Revolution,

when, on account of the increase of population, the demands

upon the Kloster Milhle again became beyond its capacity.

Consequently, after peace was declared, arrangements were

made to enlarge the grist mill and increase its capacity.

Upon this occasion the large tablet, with its L<atiu inscrip-

tion, was placed in the front wall, this set forth :

Deo propitio restaiiratui
\

pro bono publico impen
\
sis

Societatis Ephratensis
\
Anno MDCCLXXXIV post

\
or-

dinetn fiuidatiim Lnio Fun-
\
datorisque obiturn XVII.

" visit of Provost Magister Acrelius to the Ephrata Cloister, August

20, 1753.

" Vol. i, pp. 8-20.
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[Translation.—Restored by the favor of God and for the

public good, at the expense of the Ephrata Society, in the

year 1784, the fiftieth after the founding of the order and

after the death of the founder the seventeenth.]

Hardly had the work been finished and the burrs were

once again grinding the golden grain when, upon the night

of the 1st of September, 1784, between 2 and 3 o'clock in

the morning, some miscreant again set the mill afire.

Luckily the flames were discovered and the alarm given,

when the scenes of thirty-seven years ago were repeated, but

with a happier result, as the fire was conquered by the united

efforts of the men and women before much damage was done.

Agrippa, referring to the above, tells us that " envious

people dared to burn it down again and to start the fire in

a place which was overfilled with combustible material,

occasioning a terrible conflagration, which, however, was

early discovered and extinguished."

The old mill seat of the Kloster, which for so many years

provided a competency for the Community, has undergone

many changes of ownership and management since the days

when it was run pro bono publico by the Brotherhood of

Ephrata. It is still run as a grist mill and grinds the grain

and chops the feed for the surrounding farming community,

and an advertisement, now before the writer, sets forth that

the flour made at this mill is still the same stone-pressed,

ground flour as made in the days of the Zionitic Mystics.

A visit to the old mill seat shows the changes of time.

The oil mill, with its ingenious machinery ; the paper mill,

with its stampers, vats and sieves, and the fulling mill, with

its noisy rattle, have long since passed away. Not even the

foundations of these buildings are to be traced. Even the

regular travel has been deflected by way of Gross' Corner.

A bridge now spans the creek, and the old ford, still plainly

discernible, is rarely used.

The grist and saw mill, however, still grinds and saws,
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fed by the Cocalico as of yore. The large piles of logs of

old are missing, the grists often few. The hooded Kloster

Briider has long since given place to the plain, every-day

miller, and the time is evidently not far off when even the

old burrs will give place to the modern iron roller.

The upper mill seat, known as the "Bauman" Mill, near

the turnpike bridge, was also enlarged in 1791, and later

was used exclusively for making paper and card board.

We now find in its place a large modern steam flouring

mill. All that is left to remind the passerby of the olden

time is the ancient date stone Ao 1791.

Both mill seats have long since passed from the owner-

ship of the Sabbatarian congregation, which now holds

sway over the old Kloster confine on the Cocalico.



CHAPTER VI.

THE MUSIC OF THE CLOISTER.

Jj^^NE of the most unique

V^/ features of the Eph-

rata Cloister was the

peculiar music which origi-

nated with the Community
on the Cocalico.

Numerous specimens in

MSS. of this music have

been preser\'ed in the beauti-

ful penmanship of the Klos-

ter writing-room, a number

of which pieces will be de-

scribed and illustrated in the

course of this chapter. Most of these melodies are set for

four parts, many for two parts. In the great choir book we
find tunes set in five, six and seven parts. There was also

a folio volume of anthems, all of which were set in seven

parts.

The rendition of this music was as peculiar as the music

itself, and was sung in a falsetto voice without opening wide

the lips. The result was a " soft measured cadence of sweet

harmony." The true Ephrata vocal music virtually died

out with the Community.

Design in Kloster Mlsic Book.
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Early in the present century the style was still preserved

and used at the Snowhill "Nunnery." Their singing, how-

ever, was weak in comparison with the old Ephrata choir.

Still even this, it is said, when once heard could never be

forgotten. The writer, during his manj' years of research

in the history of these people, has met two persons who
were familiar with the proper rendition. Brother Obed
(Snowberger), of Antietam, who, in his youthful days, sang

in the choir at Snowhill, and upon several occasions, in his

old days, tried to give me an example of his singing. In a

note to the writer (1890) he says that the choir singing of

the Snowhill Institute was usually in five parts, but upon

one occasion he heard Elizabeth Snowberger sing the sixth

part. The other was an old brother from Bedford county,

then in his 93d 5'ear, and who, in his boyhood, while going

to the school of the Brotherhood at Ephrata, heard the music

in the Brother saal and gave a vivid description of how the

responses were sung by the females from their latticed

gallery.

Of late years, since the decline of the Snowhill institu-

tion, the mode of rendition has been entirely forgotten and

lost. It is now a great pleasure for the writer to be able to

give once again the key to these native Pennsylvania-Ger-

man harmonies. This was found by a careful study of the

different MS. exercises and the dissertations of Beissel upon
his art of singing. Careful translations of both have been

made. The transposition into modern notation of the mu-
sical exercises and tunes are by a gentleman of Philadel-

phia who has made a study of hymn tunes and melodies,

and has kindly transposed for the writer a few of the

Ephrata chorals and anthems into modern notation, speci-

mens of which are reproduced in the course of this chap-

ter. Acknowledgments are also due him for suggestions

during the course of the translation of the technical dis-

sertation.
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f<puttirt(n. 4tf4>rtl B'ttO »«IT"> "<>!>" tutf' l« w"." ff"" S""" »wt) 28cnnt fcfjn

an 6nntm (^rtentl;am, t»fl8 nuh dltbt ^Mflg iiiii) ^ujm ©Qti brin &ivi^,

ttt fit «05()t, »9t awicttr fct)tl»u eOiirt ©MUt nun mjoif^t. 1516.

Seven Part Ephrata Choral.

From original MSS., Paradhhctus Wunder-iful, vide Appendix A.
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S^wx&m, i^r i^rtl »uo lajfen n^f^t ructcn, fo tpitD man Snub unD SBonnc fc^if

on ©rtnem ®<(ent!)um, tng nun gkbt QSretfi tit* 9{a()m ©D2t Sera
ecr fie nijj^t, ^r 2JDlct« (t(>tl»it ©Okc^ Swut nun rinljtrflc^t. 196.

Seven Part Ephrata Choral.

(Transposed into modern notation.)
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The first melodies used by the Duuker congregation in

America and the Sabbatarian brethren on the Conestoga

consisted chiefly of the severe German and Genevan chorals.

These peculiar psalm tunes, which came into use after the

Reformation, were not set in harmony but were sung in

unison, and were originally adopted by the Genevan authori-

ties so as to get as far away as possible from Rome.

In the three earliest hymn books of Beissel the old German
choral melodies predominate, there being but few from Lob-

wasser's psalm tunes found in either the Gattliche Liebcs u.

Lobes Gethonc (1730) l^orspiel der Ncucn welt (1732), or

Jacobs Kainpff unci Rittcrplatz^ 1736.'''' In the Wcyraiichs

Hiigcl, however, which was printed after the Tulpehocken

revival, the Genevan or Lobwasser psalm tunes are much
more in evidence, which was evidently due to the influence

of Rev. Peter Miller.

There can be but little doubt that these peculiar psalm

tunes of the Geneva church formed the melodies for Beissel's

hymns, from the time of the conversion of Peter Miller

until the advent of Ludwig Blum, a musician—in an old

record the name is written Plum—who introduced the

English harmony from which Beissel quickly e\-olved a

system of music of his own, and one peculiar to the celi-

bates on the Cocalico.

The chief peculiarity of the Ephrata music consisted in

the fact that the music, although barred, was free, and that

the accent of the word ruled, rather than the accent of the

bar, the music in everj^ case being subservient to the words.

The true musical value of the note, as understood in

modern music, was not thought of ; the first and other notes

were frequently lengthened, probably to enable the voices to

steady themselves, and the emphasized words in the course of

the hymns were also frequently lengthened, so that we find

indiscriminately three, four, five, six, yes, even seven notes

' For fac-simile of titles see Vol. I.
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U a ^-fi-^ rl^-6-^

Ck^J-m ch-&n'rr, C^'J?f-n^ f-^/n^ J^'r^nn

Illustration of Earliest Ephrata Music.
From MS. Hymn Book used at Amwell about 1735. Original in possession of Mif

Anna Murty. Lewisburg, Penna.
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in the bar, which in modern music would have but four.

All of the music for the upper parts is in the C clef, which

until recently was usually adopted, as by its use all of the

notes of an air could be kept within the

staff, and this obviated the use of leger lines.

Beissel, however, in many cases had to use

leger lines on account of the tremendous

compass of his voice.

It is recorded ^'' that when the Kloster was

in its halcyon days they had over one thou-

sand pieces of original music. Some of this

was set in two parts, first and second, for

social praise of two together ;" the same set

in four parts, and again the same set in five

parts, which latter was the arrangement

generally used in public worship.

The same curious manuscript goes on to

state that

'

' Beissel took his style from the music of

nature, and the whole of it, comprising several

large volumes, is founded on the tones of the

yEolian harp ; the singing, in a word, is the

..Eolian harp harmonized. It is very peculiar

in its style and concords, and in its execution.

The tones issuing from the choir imitate very

soft instrumental music, carrying a softness

and devotion almost superhuman to the audi-

tor. Their music is set in two, four, five and

seven parts. All the parts save the bass, which

is set in two parts, are led and sung exclu-

sivelj' bj' the females," the men being confined

to the high and low bass. The latter, resem-

bling the deep tones of the organ, and the

former in combination with one of the female

parts, the contrast produces an excellent imitation of the con-

cert horn [hautboy] - The whole is sung in the falsetto voice,
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which throws the sound up to the ceiliug, and the melody,

which seems to be more than human (at least so far from

common church music), appears to be descending from above

and hovering over the heads of the assembly.
'

'

The first evidence we have of any departure from the

rugged chorals of Lobwasser was at the first general confer-

ence of the Brethren, held at the house of Martin Urner on

Whitsunday, May 21, 1727, when Beissel introduced alter-

nate singing by classes or choirs. This has already been

described in the former volume.*" That Conrad Beissel did

not elaborate upon this feature at that time is amply shown

by the " Melodien Register" of the various hymn books

published by the congregation prior to the arrival of Ludwig
Blum, who, it appears, came to the community after the

Weyrauchs Hilgel was printed, and who, undoubtedly, first

introduced the English harmony to the notice of Beissel,

who subsequently evolved the system of music and singing

peculiar to the Ephrata Community.

The Chronicon, in introducing the subject, states :

" Thus far they (the Solitary) had sought- self-sacrifice in

hard labor, but now the Superintendent was urged by his Guide

to establish higher schools, of which the singing school was the

beginning. This science belongs more to the angelic world

than to ours. The principles of it are not only the same all

over the world, but the angels themselves, when they sang at

the birth of Christ, had to make use of our rules. The whole

art consists of seven notes, which form two-thirds and one

octave, which are always sung in such a way that you do not

hear the tone which stands between two notes, thus occasion-

ing a sweet dissonance, which renders the art a great wonder.

" Fahnestock's MSS. in library of the writer.

™ Specimen in the collection of the writer.

" This refers to choir music when both Orders were present. At the

services of the Brotherhood four part mu.iic was used,—tenor, discant

and bass.

"" Volume i, pp. 128, 129.
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It is also remarkable that, although so great confusion of lan-

guages arose, the singing remained untouched. But as every-

thing uecessarj- in the settlement had to be stolen from the

world spirit, so also in respect to singing. The Superintendent

did not know anything about it, except .some notes which he

had learned on the violin ; but a certain house father, by the

Munfteibarcr Ijonlg! Dcrrecber von uns alien."

3^ ^^i¥-m ^ A c t &!
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the Superintendent, arranged a singing school in the settle-

ment, and everything prospered for a time. But the sisters at

last complained to the Superintendent that they were sold to

one man, and petitioned him to manage the school himself, say-

ing that they would steal the whole secret of the schoolmaster

and hand it over to him. The Superintendent soon perceived

that this advice came from God, for, as the event proved, quite

different things were hidden under it, for which the good school-

master's hands were not made. And now the sisters told the

Superintendent everything they had learned in the school, and

as soon as they saw that he had mastered the art they dismissed

their schoolmaster, at which he took such offence that he left

the settlement and did not walk with them any more. '

'

Nothing definite has been found thus far in either the

Ephrata or county records that would shed any further

light upon the history of Ludwig Blum. That he was a

man of family and an accomplished musician when he came

to the valley of the Cocalico is shown by the Chronicon,

which designates him as a house father and master singer.

By an entry in the register of the commimity it appears

that his wife died some time in 1739. From an ambiguous

entry in Brother Obediah's diary it would appear that she

was the mother of Sister Migtonia.

" 1739. Starb der Schwester Migtonia Mutter iind des

Lzidwig Blum sein weiby

The name does not appear again in either register or

diary.

The development of the Ephrata system of music was a

gradual one, and it took several years to bring it and the

voices of the different choruses to perfection, in all of which

Conrad Beissel was now the master spirit. Another of the

curious phases of this movement was the method by which

Beissel produced, or claimed to produce, the voices, some of

which had a compass of two octaves. This was, to put the

different classes upon a distinctive diet, so regulated as
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to affect the vocal chords and mold them and give forth

the required pitch of the class. Thus the diet for the bass

singers was entirely different from the tenor voices, while

the second bass and baritone varied as greatly as that se-

lected for soprano and alto. Just what these special diets

were is not known, as their rules were evidently in manu-

script and have long since been lost or destroyed.

In Beissel's preface to the Turtle Taube, printed in 1747,

some mention is made therein of these special diets, which

will appear later on.

To a successful cultivation of this music Beissel taught

that purity of heart and spirit, and a clean, godly life was

absolutely requisite. Further, " that godly virtue must be

at the source of our whole walk, because by it you obtain

favor with the spirit of singing, which is the Holy Spirit."

After Beissel assumed the role of Capell Meister he held

a singing school upon certain evenings in the sister house.

The sessions lasted four hours, during the'third, fourth, fifth

and sixth hours of their notation corresponding to ours from

eight o'clock to midnight. To further inculcate the neces-

sity of purity of heart and mind he required the scholars to

appear in snow white garments, a rule to which he strictly

adhered himself. Upon the nights when the singing classes

met the brethren who attended would walk in procession,

led by Brother Jephune, from the Zion convent, on the hill,

down to the sister house in the meadow. Being dressed in

white, they presented a spectral scene as they slowly wended

their way down the hillside. Their return was in the same

manner, and so timed that they arrived at their convent in

time for the midnight mass.

Beissel ruled these classes with an iron hand, and the

least sign of levity or frivolity at once drew down upon the

offender the wrath of the leader, a course which caused

frequent changes in the personnel of the classes. One of

the most prominent of the members, who refused to submit
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to the arbitrary rulings of Beissel, was Brother Jephune
(Samuel Eckerlin) and the waning of whose influence is

dated from this fact. That these classes were not always

harmonious gatherings and before long led to a serious

interruption in the study of their music, is shown by the

following note in the Chronicon :

'

' The Superintendent conducted the school with great stern-

ness, so that whoever did not know him, might have thought

him to be a man of unchecked passions. At times he scolded

for one or two hours in succession, especially when he saw that

they were under a ban, and at such times he looked really ma-
jestic, so that even his countenance glistened. When the Sisters

saw that a continual quarreling was going on in their school,

they took counsel among themselves to find out the cause of

this dissension, and came at last to the conclusion that it must
be in the difference of sex, and, therefore, determined to give

up the school. But they were greatly mistaken in the cause.

It was the very opposite. For God assigned to him a danger-

ous post, where many a saint had already lost his crown

;

besides some had even tried to cut off his locks, and who
knows whether some such people were not among his choir.

Meanwhile they sent a sister, Tabea by name, who was bold

enough for such a mission, to inform the Superintendent that

they would break off all connection with the school entirely.

Thereupon the Superintendent asked them whether they would
free him of all responsibility before God, to which they answered
' Yes. ' Thus was the spiritual union between the Superinten-

dent and Sisters sundered by this imprudent counsel, and he

entirely withdrew his favor from their house."

This break, however, was of but short duration. Sister

Tabea"^ who was the leader of the revolt, and in the mean-

time had promised a young man to lay aside the habit of

the Order and enter the married state ; at the last moment,
while dressed for the ceremony, repented and dismissed her

bridegroom, and once again entered her kmnmer in the

' Anna Thomann.
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Sisterhouse. Her actions influenced the Sisterhood to

again submit to the guardianship of Beisseh The singing

class of the Sisters was now reorganized under the leader-

ship of Sister Tabea, henceforth known as Anastasia.

After the practice of some weeks the choir of Sisters

under leadership of Anas-

tasia, went into the general

meeting and sang the hymn,
Gott wir komnicn dir Entgc-

gen ^'^ [God, we come to meet

thee], with five voices.

Gott wir kommen Dir entgegen,

Zeigen unsre Fnicht der Saat,

Die wir, unter deinem Segen,

Ausgesaet durch deiner Gnad.

Hier sind wir, und zeigen an

Was du uns hast gethan.

This was one of Beissel's

own favorite compositions.

The score of the original

music of this hymn is shown
in fac-simile on this page.

So effectively was this ren-

dered that it was at once

demanded that the singing-

school be reopened , and mem-
bers of the Secular Congrega-

tion be given equal privileges

for instruction with the Solitary.

This fresh enthusiasm, however, was not without oppo-

sition. One of the house-fathers even publicly offered a

testimony and wrote against it ; a course which only had

the effect of drawing forth a reprimand from Beissel.

Henceforth, the singing-school and study of musical har-

^ Turtle Taube, Hymn No, 13. Ziotiitische Rosen Garten, melody, No.

66, p. 27.
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mony became a permanent feature of the Ephrata settle-

ment. Again referring to the record we find

:

" After the Superintendent had, with much trouble, broken

the ice and taught the first principles of singing to the scholars,

he divided them into five choirs, with five persons to each choir,

namely, one air, one tenor, one alto and two bass singers. The
Sisters were divided into three choirs, the upper, middle and

lower ; and in the choruses a sign was made for each choir, when
to be silent and when to join in the singing. These three choirs

had their separate seats at the table of the Sisters during love

feasts, the upper choir at the upper end, the middle at the middle,

and the lower at the lower end. In singing antiphonally, there-

/« OtI ttft: foinJh«4l 6<r WtftegW' 3rt9tn uafvt Srac^it Itx ©aaf, Dif trh uiutc

Wlifln gtegcn (in«ge1i5rt tur<5 Mn« ©na^, filet (ta^ ttttunp jagrn m, nnis ru
ail utis l)jft (i*r()nit.

*' GOTT WIR KOMMEN DiR ENTGEGEN" ARRANGED AS A FoUR PaRT AnTHEM.
From MS. Wunderspiet.

fore, the singing went alternately up and down the table. Not

only had each choir to observe its time when to join in, but,

because there were solos in each chorale, every voice knew when
to keep silent, all of which was most attentively observed. '

'
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The study and practice of this music now became an

established feature of the Ephrata institution. It also

stimulated the poetic muse of the Solitary, both male and

female, and resulted in a great number of hymns being

composed by the inmates of the Kloster and set to tunes

of their own.

^ei* p i n i^ m t \\ uni) d e r ( a (fe u c n

0?ciulicf) Dec <Jf)riffIic^cti

O^vt gefftac^c u. (?rfaf)r«nc)^=i)one CciCnt^u. ZkU^-^m^x^
2((^ Darinnm bcpDfg Me 23oitort Dcr .ncucti ^dt Ale

aucf) t>ie Dotjwiffpcit toorfoiimidiDc (Xrcu§c£?-uiiD i'cijm^a
2BC9C imcl) i^tcr SBuite Davgcftdlt, uno in

gciftlirf^e EHciincii gcOracf^t

SSandnem gviebfamen unD na$5ev

5»ni <So(>'r4u.^ ^«r (gmfamett iinft VerUflcncit ju 5io«
ge|ammlet urO ana &ii^c gfgeoeit

EPHRATA.
^n<Xi »(r ^ru&(r|cQatti im ^aj^t i 7 47i

Fac-simile of Title Page.

These new hymns and tunes gradually replaced those of

the WeyraucK s Hiigel^ and a demand arose for a new hymn-
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book. This was printed in 1747 and issued as a small

quarto, seven and one-half inches by six inches, under the

title of : Das Gesang der einsamcn unci Verlassenen Turtcl

Tan be.

Das
I

Gesang
|
Der einsamen nttd verlassenen

|
Turtel-

Taiihe
\
A^emlichder Chrtstlichen

\
Kirche.— OdergeistlicJie

u. Erfahrnitgs-volle Leidens u. Liebes-Gethbne^
\
Als dartn-

ncn bcydes die Vorkost der neuen Welt als
\
auch die dar-

zivischen vorkommende Creutzes-und Leidens-
|
Wege nach

ihrer Wiirde dargestcllt^ Jindin
|

geistliche Reitnen gebracht

I

Von eine?n Friedsamen 7tnd nach der
|
stillen Ewigkcit

wallcnden
\
Pilger.—Und 7inn

\
Zit77i gebraiich der Ein-

samen und Verlassenen zu Zion
|

gesanunlet und ans Licht

gegeben. \ Ephrato.
|
Driicks der Briiderschaft im Jahr

1747-

[Translation.—The Song of the Solitary and Deserted

Turtle-Dove, namely the Christian Church ; or spiritual

and experienceful—songs of Love and Sorrow, as therein

both, a foretaste of the new world as well as the inter\'en-

ing roads of the cross and sorrow are presented according

to their dignity in spiritual rhymes.

By one who is a peaceful and striving pilgrim toward the

Silent Eternity ; and now gathered together and brought to

light for the use of the Solitary and Deserted in Zion.

Collation.—Foreword, 5 pp. ; Preface, 14 pp. ; Text, 495

pp.. Index, 7 pp.]

This was, so far as we know, the first hymn-book printed

at Ephrata, and contains only original material.

Sixteen brothers and twenty-three sisters contributed no

less than ninety-six hymns to this unique collection. The
remaining two hundred and seventy-five are supposed to be

the work of Conrad Beissel. The names of the contributors

taken from a marked copy in the library of the writer are

as follows

:
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Agabus .

Agonius

Eleazer
Elkanah
Gideon .

Jaebez .

JETHRO .

Joel . .

Martin .

Nathan .

Nehemiah
Philemon
Salma .

Theonis
Abigail .

Anastasia

Basilla

Drusiana
Effigenia

16

Euphrosina
Eugenia . . .

FoEBEN (Phcebe)

Flavia ....
Genoveva . . .

Hanna . . . .

JAEL
Ketdrah . . .

Maria (Prioress) .

Naemy . . . .

Paulina . . .

Persida . . .

Priscam . . .

Rahel . . . .

Sophia . . . .

Tabea . . . .

Theckla . . .

Theresia . . .

Zenobia . . .

Some time after the expulsion of the Eckerlins, a col-

lection of these tunes was made, from which all effusions

of the Eckerlins or their adherents was carefully elimi-

nated. Three hundred and sixty-six of these melodies were

gathered into a volume under the title : Zionitscher Rosen

Garten von der Geistlichen Ritterschafft in der Kirchen

Gottes, gepflantzet und Erbauet in Ephrata in Jalir IJ4§.

A number of copies were laboriously made by both the

brethren and sisters for the use of their choirs. Among
these books are to be found the finest specimens of the

Ephrata writing-rooms.

The music for the new hymn-book was set in five parts

for the full choir where both orders joined in worship, and

in four parts for ordinary worship of the sisterhood in their

chapel. For the uses of the secular congregation the tunes
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were set in two parts and frequently written on the margin

of the printed page. (See ilhistration on page 134.)

The whole collection is divided into five parts :

What is called Vorrede von der Singarbeit (preface about

the art of singing), is really a treatise on harmony written

in iwfrrni &iif ? (f|r ar((itlfij uW (anfffmulfjia e| c

(If^ afe fill {rrupr ©oiJ; mriim ot ir^ ilin yon J5rr^rn fc)i)pn in Jen irrojii'ii ^

r

rim

Book of thh Brotherhood.

Hymn No. 9S in fourth part of the Turtle Taute, words and music by Sister Annastasia
(Anna Thomen).

by Conrad Beissel, and sets forth the fundamental rules of

the Ephrata choral nnisic. Written in his peculiar harsh

style and veiled in mystical phraseology, this dissertation

is exceedingly difficult to understand at the present day.

Yet it is of the greatest importance to the student of Penn-

sylvania German history, as well as to such as take an

interest in the development of native music and its literature.
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Brother Agrippa (in the Chronicon)^ in commenting npon

the revival of the music or singing-school, says :

'

' Beissel explained the first principles of singing so simply

that even a child could understand them ; therefore he did not

care for the artificial terms of the masters, which rather obscure

" IVte ist dock der Herr so gutig uttdgetren luiser Herts

erfreut, 2i7id hilft aus der grbsten noth^ zeigt

in unserm Leid? sehr geduUig jnid sanfftiniithig^ eh er sich

als ein treuer Gott : dariim ivill ich ihn von Hertzen loben

in den grbsten Schtn^

Reduced to Modern Notation.

than enlighten the art. Accordingly, whenever he took a hymn
in hand, in order to compose a tune to it, he was careful to re-

present the spirit of the hj^mn by the tune ; then after he had

composed a choral-song, he fixed the metre, not according to

custom, but as the nature of the thing required it. He, however,
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soon found out that some of the melodies were very strained,

and tliat notes occurred which did not belong there. Thus he

discovered the ke}',

for everj- key has

its own peculiarity,

and adopts only

such notes as are

natural to it, and

this is the reason

why the melodies

of Lobwasserhave a

strained sound, be-

cause the key to

them was not un-

derstood, and notes

were thus used
which were not suit-

able. In order that

he might not make
mistakes in compos-

ing, he had for each

kej' certain domi-

nant notes, com-

monly four to the

octave, which he

called rulers, but

the three other

notes, servants.

Thus in theytunes,

f, a, c, /, are the

rulers, but g, b, d

the servants, and,

although it sounds

ill if a servant is

made ruler, the

composer, never-

theless, must know when it is proper to swer\'e into another key.

This gives a very charming variation to the song, provided it

'^.r^u-'^'.f^'^^'
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resolves itself again into the original key before the end. The
Superintendent was a master in this, but his scholars suspected

that he had done it in order to find a cause for fault-finding

with them ; for as soon as they changed to another key their

voices fell into disorder.
'

' When he attempted to compose the bass and middle-voices

he encountered new difficulties, for you must know that vocal

music, as well as viathesis, have their unalterable first principles

which angels even observe in their song. These he did not

know, neither was he able, like masters in music, to find the

concordance by means of instruments ; at last he invented

certain schedules, a special one for each key, in which he laid

down the proportion between the soprano and the other voices,

whereby composition was greatly facilitated. For instance, in

the key ofy, they in the soprano corresponds to a in the tenor,

and c in the alto ; the bass, however, has the octave of the

middle voices. All his tunes have two basses ; but he also

composed some for six voices, and even for seven, namely, two

soprano, one alto, two tenor, and two basses for that purpose,

however, he after all had to use two octaves. His last work,

by many masters declared the most important, were the choral-

songs. They were brought to light, partly printed, partly

written. Anno 1754, under the title: Paradisisches
\
Wimdei--

Spiel,
I

Welches sick
\
In diese?i letzten Zeiten iind Tagen

\
In

denen Abcnd-Ldiidischen Welt-Theilcn als ein Vor-
\
spiel dct

neucn Welt hervor getha7i. Bestchende
\
In ehier gants ncucn

undgemeinen Sing-
\
Art auf Weise der Englischen 2ind kimm-

I

lischen Clioren eingerichtet.
\
Da dann des Lied Mosis tmd des

Lamms, wie auch das hohe Lied Salomos
\
nis samt nock andcrn

ZcKgnussen aus der Bibel tind andern Heiligen
\
in liebliche Me-

lodyeji gebracht. Wobey nicht weniger der Zuruf der
\
Brautdes

Lamms, saynmt der Zubereitung aiif den lierzlichen
\
Hochzeit-

Tag trejfflich Prcejigurif-t wird.
\
Alles nach Englischen Choren

Gesangs- Weise viit viel M'uhe und grosetn Fleiss
\
ausgefertiget

voncinem
\
Fricdsamen^*^

\
Der sonstin dicscr Welt wcder Namen

nock Titid suchet. '

'

' The Superintendent's " churcli name" was Friedsam."
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[Translation.—Paradisiacal Wonder Music, which in these

latter times and days became prominent in the occidental parts

of the world as a prevision of the New World, consisting of

an entirely new and uncommon manner of singing, arranged

laraMjlfcpfg

un&rr 'Spiel,
belles il$

%x< bicfcn Ic^ten Beiten un& Sa^en

fpifl \!ii nciicn SSBelt ()er»or Sft^an. ^cge^enJe

3n einev pn& nciicit un& utitifnieinm ©inft'

3trt fluf SBcife bcr eng(if4)m unb ^imni'

Iif(f)fn g^ovm cingeric^tct.

nU fawt nocb mt^rttn ScuanuH'cn awi An %ib(( unD anCrni $nligm
U) (l(bll<t( SBJclcJijcn gcwa^i- SJcbco oU$t wmtgct tci 3utuf trt

igtout brt Ciitnin* . fiiritU tft Subctrttung aaf ten fectilKJm

$OC{l3tiMa3 ttCfBlQ rr.vfigucin ttltb.

aOc^^mx^ ensflfcicn ffiircn (Scranci^^aBciri! mit bid 9nu$( ua( 0»rrtn Jlrig

rnKgcfctrtaff ton clncm

Ccr l«0ii in biefcr IVcIt xo&ik namm ncxb Citol fuAct.

EPHRATiE Sumptibus Societatis: 1 7 5 4 i

Reduced fac-simile of Title. (Original i2ji x 8 inches.)

in accord with the angelic and heavenly choirs. Herein the

song of Moses and the Lamb, also the Song of Solomon, and
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other witnesses out of the Bible and from other saints, are

brought into sweet harmony. Everything arranged with much
labor and great trouble, after the manner of singing of the

angelic choir, by a Peaceful one, who desires no other name
or title in this world.]

In his preface to the Ttirtel Taiibe^ Beissel further states :

'

'
This gave us the incentive to .serve God also publicly in

the most refined manner, as we knew that He found no joy in

the bawling of goats nor in the screech of wild beasts, but

rather in the praise of his saints ; and as we soon noticed that

the spirit of the song needs to be served in cleanliness, it gave
us a greater incentive to embark in it and banished the thought

that anything was to be lost in the matter, as we learned by
experience. As soon as we engaged in the matter we at once

found that there was not alone no cause for levity and sport,

but we forthwith were burdened with such a bitter and doleful

passion that our whole humanity was crucified thereto.

"And as we were not willing to escape from this passion, but

stood firm and kept to the work, so it came to pass that our

whole humanity (^Menschheif) even after the same degree of sor-

row was brought to a certain pacemaking {geschlacht machung')

and tenderness {dinnheif) whereby naturally the cleanest and
purest spirit of divine wisdom (as it is the master of this high

and divine art) found an open door, and sealed unto us, accord-

ing to each and every grade, the sufferage of this angelic art of

singing which eventually has spread so far and wide that neither

bounds nor end were to be found therein.
'

' Upon this account we were constrained not to keep alone for

ourselves this high and precious gift, but to favor other lovers

of the divine and celestial comedy with it, and publish it as it is

given, and was compiled with great patience and forbearance.
'

' And although we be ridiculed and censured by masters and

artists of mundane and lower wisdom—as we are still in this

the lower world with our precious gift, and fail to assert our-

selves according to our precious gift—all of which does not

impair the value of our precious treasure, but tends to preserve

us together with the same, so that no foreign influence can

enter into our thoughts. '

'
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E*' will now make a beginning and advance

to our subject, and, as far as possible, will

relate in a concise manner by what means

and opportunity we are to adapt ourselves,

both spiritually and bodily, to gain this art

of high degree. We will then go further,

as the circumstances of the case may require.

First of all, it must be noted that the divine

virtue must be observed [^bediigef] upon the pin-

nacle of perfection, and occupy the foremost point if one

expects, according to the proper manner, to become a scholar

and subsequent master of this exalted and divine art.

" Further, it is required of both scholar and master to

know, how in addition to all other circumstances, it is

requisite that one seeks upon every occasion to make him-

self agreeable and acceptable to the Spirit of this high and

divine virtue. As he, according to our experience and

knowledge, has within himself the purest and cleanest

spirit of the everlasting celestial virginity.

" This naturally requires a compliance with the demands

of an angelic and heavenly life. In the meantime the

wants of the body are also to be restrained, and attention

given so that the voice become angelic, heavenly, pure

and clear, and not become strong and harsh, by a coarse-

ness of the food, and consequently prove valueless. But to

gain the right tone, so that no unseemingly harsh screech-

ing and croaking be heard in place of the proper melody.

" At the same time it is absolutely necessary to know what

sorts of food quicken the spirit and make the voice subtile

and thin , and to the contrary make the subject coarse,

sluggish, lazy and heavy. Even as it is certain that all

meat dishes, no matter under what name, merely make it

incommodious without any compensation for the Pilgrim

seeking the Silent Eternity.

** Courad Beissel.
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" In the meantime we now come to the food which we,

with great injustice, take from the animals.

" Milk causes heaviness and uneasiness.

" Cheese makes one fiery and hot brained, and causes a

longing after forbidden things.

" Biitter makes one lazy and stolid, and at the same time

satiates so much that one desires neither to sing nor to pray.

" ^SS^ awaken various and extraordinary desires.

" Honey causes light eyes and a cheerful spirit, but no

clear voice. Of bread and cooked dishes this is to remark :

That for quickening the spirit and natural cheerfulness,

nothing is better than wheat and then buckwheat, which

although externally different, has the same virtues in its

uses, no matter whether used in bread or cooked dishes.

" What concerns the other simple tuberous vegetables,

nothing is more useful than the plain potato, beet and

similar roots. Beans carry a weight with them and satiate

too much, and create an unclean desire. At the same
time, above all things it is to be remembered, that the

spirit of this royal art, as it is a clean, pure and virgin

spirit, suffers no unclean, polluted, or sinful love for

woman, which in young hearts inflames the carnal spirit

and agitates it to such a degree as to make them entirely

unfit and useless in mind, heart, voice and spirit. In the

more mature, it awakens a spirit of desire after the dark

attributes of the world, and consequently closes in heart,

mind and voice the haven of this pure spirit.

" What concerns the drink, it has long since been settled

that in the straight path, there is naught that hath greater

righteousness than the innocent, clear water, just as it comes

from the well, or is made into a soup to which a little bread

is added. Otherwise, all cookery, whereby the water has

been deprived of its beneficent natiire and changed by un-

seeming art into a sort of delicacy, is to be considered as

sinful, vain and an abuse. The same refers to other dishes
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which we do not think it worth while to enumerate, and

which by many and various methods are deprived of their

harmless nature and are changed into delicacies.

" Upon the other part we have nought to do with any

unmannerly paunch stuffing, as our thought concerns only

such as in all matters lawfully and regularly have entered

into this spiritual struggle. Consequently we have no con-

cern with any disorderly or uncontrollable person.

" Then again, we are not taught to seek the power for

divine virtue merely by a selection of this or that kind of

food, as we are at liberty to make our own selection, and

it might be that we would desire to be relieved entirely

from such selection, and thus be able to lead an Enochian,

supernatural and supersensual life.

"Then the celestial wondrous song would resolve itself

with the aid of such things as depart with time and cannot

lead to eternity.

" Aside from all this, and not to dwell too long upon this

matter, but to proceed, so as to reach our goal, we will first

mention, that should we venture to impart as complete as

possible the whole matter as it actually appears, we would

be unable to achieve our aim and object. However, we
will spare no pains to expound this matter, but be it borne

in mind, that we still leave something for the educated and

practical [musician] to solve.

" We will now proceed as briefly as possible

:

[Great difficulties presented themselves in our attempt to

render into English the following dissertation on music by

the Magus on the Cocalico ; and while it is evident that he

knew but little of music, we have preferred a literal trans-

lation even where the meaning of the writer is obsciire. ]

" It is most necessary and useful to have an instructor at

the very beginning for the new scholars, so that they do

not merely superficially learn the A, B, C, or to study the

seven letters [notes], and then immediately advance them
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to the thirds \_Tertzen\ and fourths and sevenths \_Sprihi-

gen'\ before they learn to know each letter's [note's] kind

and quality, nor do not know even what has been taught

them. So, especial diligence must be used, that the quality

and tone of every letter be thoroughly developed. This

requires so constant an application that it is not to be

described here, for it would take entirely too much labor

for one to learn the true tone by himself.

" Then again, the voices come out either too harsh and

unbroken or else the notes are perverse and false, without

reaching the requisite height. In such cases, we must

relax our efforts until one notices and sees how far they,

according to their own notions, can carry it out. If any

appear to be totally incapable, better give them up for a

time so that one does not lose one's temper entirely.

However, when one has solved the kind and quality of

every letter, then all diligence must henceforth be used so

as to teach the pupil how to train the voice and what each

note's special value may be, and advise them to learn to

comprehend therewith, when further progress shall be

made, that they know how to avoid errors and mistakes.

" Naturally in this place all can be obtained requisite for

this study. Much can also be overlooked, so much so, that

it cannot be regained by years of study. So much for this.

Now we will proceed no further upon this point, but will

disclose the direct way, as to what composes a four part

tune, and how each and every method, according to its

kind of letters, in each and every voice fits into a choral,

and also show the key of each made in four voices, as upon

a slate, further when the tune flattens, how it is to be again

raised, sharpened so that it is not thrown out of its particu-

lar art and manner.
" Be it remembered that not more than three letters

[notes] can be used to form the four voices, consequently

the fourth voice is always formed by the octave, which
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three notes always appear at the very beginning of every

melody. These give us the fourth voice. Therefore, it is

to be remembered that these three notes which appear in the

beginning are the masters and lords ; whereupon, every-

thing depends from beginning to end, as the tune must

invariably end with the same dominants wherewith it

commences.
" If the choral is in the key of C it follows that the c

gives the key to the baritone^ and the g is his third. So

that the upper tenor and the lower choral g begins the

bass ; although it may happen that they be transposed,

namely, when the choral does not just begin with the C,

though they remain together, begin the choral and also

end it.

" What concerns the four remaining notes, yj (7, /;, rt',

which we shall designate as menials, we will tell how each

shall be noted with his fellow menials so they harmonize.

" Although at the end we will see everything plainly

noted on tablets, yet we will take the additional trouble

to explain each of the notes and his two fellow menials.

"If they occurs in a choral, he is served in bar7'ir 2.\\&.

bass by the d and a in tenor. The a carries in barrir

and bass d and in the tenor a, and at times also in bass.

The b makes the barrir d and in tenor and bass g. The
d makes in barrir b and in tenor and bass g. In this

manner a melody in the key of C can be properly arranged

in four voices [parts].

" Now we will note how a tune, when fallen, may be

properly raised again, without putting the tune out of

order. Be it known, that it may always be done by the

note which guides the tune as with a rudder. Therefore,

it must here be sought in the ^ as I will get in a different

manner another c and say r, d, d sharp. As soon as we
have the proper pitch of d sharps we will return and call it

c and continue the tune, the proof is correct.
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" We will now proceed from the method of C to A. As
before, there come first three lords (dominants) with which

the four parts begin and end. Then we have the remain-

ing four menials, which gather together and each does his

duty. As now the a is the dominant lord (keynote) of

the choral, so follows him in the barrir the c. This is now
the four part scheme in the key of A. The four remain-

ing menials, 7^ _^, b^ d, do duty in the interim. As theyin

barrir and b in tenor give the d in bass, the g in barrir

and e in bass give the tenor c. The d gives in barrir b,

and in tenor and bass g. If the tune has fallen we must

take the c we have and call it a and ascend so that I can

get another r, and as soon as I have this, I go back again

and make my a sound right loud, and continue my tune

with the a. Thus we have the fundamental instruction

for arranging the key of A into four parts, and how to

raise the melody when it has fallen.

" Now we will pass from the key of A to the key of B and

describe its kind and manner. Here we have b, ^,y domi-

nant as lords and masters. The b governs the choral, the

d the barrir, and/" the tenor and bass, although naturally

in the bass b remains supreme and master. The four ser-

vants and menials are^, «, c, d sharp {^Eb^ of which, in the

choral, g associates itself with the barrir and c to the bass

(although the upper g naturally makes the Eb)^ while the

tenor unavoidable takes e flat. The a makes the c barrir,

tenor and bass/ while the c makes the a barrir and tenor

and bass/ The Eb makes barrir and bass c and tenor _^.

" If the tune has fallen, then I call my 3, g and advance

according to order, make another b and continue the

tune.

" As now in this key b is dominant and master, and the/"

and /; are in opposition to him, we will now examine a key

where g is dominant and b and d are subjective to him.

Here the scheme turns itself around wonderously, and we
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have in the three side parts entirely different notes than

what serve in the other keys.

" We will now commence with the three masters. In

this key we now begin the voices with g^ b, d. Here it is

to remark that these three notes invariably remain together

and are inseparable, and the tune always commences in four

parts ; as above noted, the octave forms the fourth voice, so

it makes no difference which of these three notes commence
the choral.

" That we always commence our description with the note

which leads the choral is done for uniformity's sake. That

is the reason why in our account we present the scheme as

if all keys begin with the same letter, which supplies the

upper part in the choral, which, however, cannot be.

Consequently, we will present our method always accord-

ing to the master and dominant i^Herrschafft) of the choral.

" This is now our method, which happens in the key of

G, which makes the b. The g in the choral makes the barrir

b, and tenor and bass d. This then is the key, and they

remain together throughout the whole tune, only that the

barrir, when the g holds out in the choral, always accords

with the h in place of the b, which also happens in the A"
method. Thus, that were in the choral the a holds, so holds

the barrir c sharps and in this manner the four remaining

notes, yj ^, r, d sharp, the menials f makes in barrir and

bass b, in tenor d\ a makes in tenor and bass d and in barrir

f sharp ; c makes in barrir a and in tenor and bass f; d
sha7p makes in barrir, g in tenor and bass e. To raise

the tune when fallen, we can refer back to the B method
;

it is the same.

" We now come to the G" method, which comprises b and

/ sharp, so that g, b, d together intone and agree and make
the four parts. The four remaining notes, / sharp, a, c, e,

call for following order

—

-/ sharp makes barrir b and some-

times also the bass, the tenor and bass d. The a makes
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barrir and bass d and tenor f sharp. The c makes the

npper e barrir, tenor and bass a. The e makes barrir and

bass c and tenor a. How to raise when the tune has fallen,

such can be done by the B method.
" Now we hav^e only the F" method remaining, where in

f rt, c, form the key to the four parts. The remaining four

menials, as g^ b, d, e, have following order : g makes the

barrir and c the bass and e the tenor. The d makes d barrir

and tenor, and bass g. The d makes the barrir and bass 5

and tenor g. The e makes barrir and bass c and tenor a,

sometimes g. When the tune has fallen we proceed as be-

fore stated, namely—we make another /, which is then

worked through yj^, a sharp as I take my /"and ascend,

and when I have the a sharp I call it f and continue my
song. The proof is correct.

" We have now imparted, according to our ability, the

secret of our spiritual singing work. Although in the

present instance we have more concern with hymns than

melodies, and the learned one might ask why we here de-

vote ourselves to notation, which does not appear in the

present work. We could not refrain leaving this account

precede this work (The Turtle Taube)
;

partly, as the

hymns here published, thereby get their adornment and

grace. Secondh', as perhaps a lover of this noble and

Paradisical art will be encouraged to seek further into the

mystery."

Thus ends Beissel's remarkable dissertation on harmony,

which was the basis of the Ephrata music. It has been

translated in full with the same hope as expressed in the

above closing paragraph.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE MYSTIC ON THE COCALICO.

ONE of the problems

which have confronted

the student of the Sec-

tarian movement in Pennsyl-

^ . ,^ vania is more interesting nor

z^ .fir a.y '^to, .# ^jy^'C' 5 ^^s called forth more diverse

ViL^M^^'^y-'-vM &^'^ opniions than the question:

''^^r~^Nj,-«*^»^r""'Jp^ Whence did Conrad Beissel

"^^^u^WK '#>'^^^ obtain his mystical lore ? One
^^<'4«SiA»^- class of writers, of whom the

late Dr. William M. Fahnestock, of Bordentown, N. J.

(1802-54), is the best example, imply that it was the result

of direct inspiration by the Divine Spirit. Others again

have held that the chief component parts of the Ephrata

theosophy were to be found in the writings of Jacob

Boehme.

Among the many students who have written upon the

subject, and held to the Boehme theory, no name is more
familiar in German literary circles than that of the late

Dr. Oswald Seidensticker. His investigations into the

theosophy, literature and influence, and his scholarly con-
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tributions to various German periodicals, inaccessible

though they are to English readers, are all well known,

aud rank among the earliest and most important publica-

tions that called renewed attention to the peculiar settle-

ment on the Cocalico.''

The learned doctor, however, is forced to admit that

" the theosophy of Jacob Boehme by its transplantation to

the Cocalico lost much of its original depth and meaning.

It was pruned and weakened

so as to suit the requirements

of the cloister, whose chief

aim it was to use it as the

foundation for the ascetic

life, in a manner similar to

that of Gichtel, who was

the most earnest follower of

Boehme, and the founder of

the order of the Angelic Fra-

ternity" {Engelsbriider.) ^

Fortunately in the interest

of historical truth we are now
enabled to present a solution

of the disputed problem and

furnish a definite answer to

the question : Whence did

Conrad Beissel obtain his

mystical lore ? In the course

of the extended investigations of the present writer and his

systematic search after original Ephrata material, a number

of ancient books and papers of the old Zionitic Brotherhood

were unearthed from their hiding place where they had

rested undisturbed for almost a century, documents which

7/ mf
Dr. William M. Fahnkstock

1 a sketch while preaching in the Saal.

*' Unfortunately but a single paper of Dr. Seidensticker's upon our

subject, "A Colonial Monasterj-," appeared in the English langriage.

"* For full account of the Engelsbriider see Baumgaiien, p. 1082.
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proved to be some sent from Ephrata to Antietam during

the eighteenth century, so that the fires of mystic theology

in that new settlement in the wilderness would be kept

alive with the same flame as that burning upon the altars

of the mother-house on the Cocalico. These documents

form an interesting setting to our story of the Ephrata

Community, as they not only throw additional light upon

the dogmas promulgated by Beissel, but actually give us

the true foundation of the whole structure of the Ephrata

mysticism.

It appears from these papers that the the theosophy of

Conrad Beissel really hung upon a slender thread, as it

was built chiefly upon a few of the earlier writings of Gott-

fried Arnold,"' an heretofore entirely unknown factor in the

Ephrata religious development, combined with the aphorism

of the Ego and Non-Ego, to which he was introduced in the

Rosicrucian chapter at Heidelberg.* Here we have now
the key to the groundwork of Beissel's mysticism, and a

ready answer to the oft-asked question, how it happened

that a man of such meagre elementary education as the

Magus on the Cocalico was able to propound such erudite

speculations as are accredited to him in the many issues of

the Society.

"Gottfried Arnold, born September 5, 1666, at Anaberg ; theologian

and historian. In his early career a mystic ; was a friend and associate

of Gichtel, Peterson and other separatists. Arnold sought to attain true

Christianity by breaking through the bonds of the flesh and the world,

and by a complete renunciation of self and an absorption into God, It

is from this period (1696-1700) that his mystical writings were issued. It

was charged that he sanctioned the heresies, and the attempt was even
made to impugn heresy to him. Yet in all his printed sermons the true

and unaltered Lutheran doctrine prevails. As his mystical publications

multiplied he was eventually forced to leave Quedlinburg. In the year

1700 he, however, renounced his espousal of the celestial Sophia for a

more material union with the daughter of the Hofdiacon, at Quedlin-

burg, Anna Maria Sprogel, from which time he again was in full accord

with the Lutheran Church.
*• Cf. Volume I, Chapter 4.
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From this newly-found material it appears that Arnold's

Betrachtii itgs-ic'iirdige Annicrkuiigen von der Nahir und
Beschaffcniicit des ehclichen und unverehlichcn Lebcns

(" Observations worthy of consideration upon the nature

and character of the Married and Unmarried Life"), was

the chief text-book and basis for Beissel's speculations.

To this should be added Arnold's Geheimniss der G'dttli-

chen Weisheit.

A comparison of the above works of Arnold's with Beis-

sel's greatest thesis, known as Die IVunderschriffl^^ (Disser-

tation on Man's Fall)'' will at once show the similarity.

In both of these books man is presented in his primal

form as a spiritual power, containing the male and female

elements. This spiritual principle constituted humanity

before it became differentiated in matter until at the fall of

Adam the spiritual Sophia departed from him. Then woman
was formed out of a rib taken from his side, whereby he lost

the female attribute and retained merely the male.

In order to bring mankind back to its state of original

perfection the Messiah humbled himself to be born of the

Virgin, thus to introduce the male principle into the body

of a virgin, whereby Christ became a new regenerate man
and stood as a male virgin perfect before God.

The object of Redemption, upon the part of the Brethren,

was to be united with the celestial Sophia, or the divine

female principle, which excluded human love in the attain-

ment of the divine love. Upon the part of the sisterhood

the object was to be again united with the divine essence

in the form of the heavenly bridegroom. It is this strain

that runs all through the Ephrata theosophy and upon

which their speculations and life were based, tempered

though they were to a slight degree with the speculations

"' The only known copy of the German version is in the library of the

writer.

"^ Cf. Volume I, p. 421, et seq. Facsimile of title-page is also given.
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of Boehme and other mystics who were gradually intro-

duced by such scholars as Hildebrand, Wohlfarth, Peter

Miller, Hocker, Jacob and George Adam Martin, and a few

others. To these must be added the sound theological

knowledge Beissel gained by listening to sermons by Profs.

Meig and Kirchmeier at Heidelberg and the Separatist

theories learned by his intercourse with Junkerott, Rock

and Dr. Carl, publisher of the Geistliche Famd'^ prior to

his coming to America.

How this sophistry was combined with the New Testa-

ment teachings of the English Sabbatarians and the cere-

monies of the Germantown Bunkers has already been fully

shown.

Beissel, in his attitude toward the Bible, accepted it as

the infallible Word of God and acknowledged it as the

source of all supersensual truths, and all his epistles are

richly amplified with quotations from both the Old and

New Testaments.

Dr. Seidensticker, in his speculations upon the theosophy

of Conrad Beissel, states :

'*

" Our Christian theosophist on the Cocalico scarcely was

aware that in these speculations he followed in the wake of

the Sankya philosophy, which has its home in Hindustan,

and that the same extinction of the Ego had long since been

required by Sakyamuni, the founder of Buddhism, °'' and

that it was the necessary starting point toward an ecstatic

union with God. ' The Buddhistic view,' says C. F. Koep-

«' Cf. Volume I, Chapter IV.

" Ephrata ; cine amcrikanische Klostergeschichte, Cincinnati, 1883.

"^ Seidensticker is wrong in associating Buddliist asceticism with the idea

of a union witli God. Buddha categorically denied the existence of a

personal Creator with whom we could be united. (Digha Nikayo, Sutta

No. i). But he did predicate an unknown sea of being wherein we could

be merged. (Udana VIII. 3, and Itivuttaka 43). However, he admitted

the possibility of fellowship with the Supreme Finite God, but intimated

that it was a lower goal (Digha 13).—A. J. E.
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pen, ' is like the Brahmanical one in its foundation, mainly

abstraction, renunciation of the world of appearances and

delusion, cleansing the heart from desires, abjuration of all

determination of the will, imagination and thought, which

eventually leads up to the perfect void and apathy to non-

wishing, non-experience, non-thought.' In this condition,

known as Dhyana, the penitent in this life already enjoys a

foretaste of Nirvana, the blissful nothing. Similar condi-

tions are found to exist among the Neo-Platonists like

Plotinus, who speaks about the engrossment of the soul in

the " One," about the tremor of intoxication, about ex-

tinction of the individual thought and sense. Even the

mystics of the Mohammedans, the Sufis, believed in re-

nunciation of the world and absorption of self, for union

with the Godhead, and in such manner they receive an in-

sight into the true nature of matter. It will thus be seen

that Brother Friedsam (Gottrecht) unknowingly traveled

on a well-frequented path."

A manuscript copy of the " Observations of Arnold" was

given to the leaders of the different revivals and new set-

tlements, or offshoots of the parent stem at Ephrata, as em-

bodying the fundamental spiritual rule for their govern-

ment. It is not known that they were ever printed in this

country. They were, however, duplicated at intervals in

writing in the different communities. Thus the last copy

of which we have any knowledge was engrossed at Snow-

hill, on the Antietam, as late as 1840-50, by Obed Snow-

berger, of which the first page is here reproduced in fac-

simile.

The later years of the Community were marked by the

advent of new members who were imbued with the mystical

speculations then rife in the Fatherland, and we find the

occasional introduction of other mystical writings, notable

among which was Christoph Schiitz' Ennahtuing /lir solche^

die ihi'c Handc nach dcvi Baum des Wissens ausgestreckt
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haben—" Admonition to such as have stretched their hands

toward the Tree of Knowledge.""'^

Toward the close of Beissel's earthly career evidences ap-

®p^Yar()uno6 - 'ZyilvdifiP "JlnnievfrFuTir^en

,

?)on (lev Jcfi/uY und 'Se[r^fi||ppn^ei^op6e^pli(^pn iino

unupvp&flcd^pn Jeopn^*.

^eifaus gpgeten,

•yon

fr^pv 9J(pn|f^ i|y (iim 'Sifdp ©ot^e-d pvjf^fifiPpn.

npfiiipinpm ?tV$/^iJfiju nipmtcn/ ftmmpn fi?n.9<rtf$jpnev?igpn<

p^fip $pifp>/ PY Pin jffiYrfpv pipYi.7,PY Go^. Slfjf^ Jiel^Y fil^ev

^pi[[e(/pY ^nvm^PY^iij finfi(Ji'r^^uTi()?jongvopY©uVpj oi)py "ruip

'^oi)nxmei Jaaj:^ (Sip f(pSp .

a. pcjf^ MpYfpi,JjgPnp^fiff/pn>m(^r6igP in (Bofl^o^np
(5ff)ip<5li(^fpie uni) STypiV m iev TpmpPYrt^..f unJ IlifJJn @inmfpi«'

6p/Yfif$/p/Wpn;)p^(f.Y5JcPnfrf; @a(^P^ -yifJ fpp : ^rc^jKiV
eS d«nn nu^ un^pv finJpvn {jwtmx\ an i^m rauvrffir^ jir^ ttim^k
fife Pv ,n ©PYPc^%rpi.^unJ^rP,Y, R.i^6pj).Spd nr4 mannfif^PVW '

zupibfir^PY €ispnp^fi/p 2Jon ©Off PYJ^^filfpn Wfivd

.

^. ^fi^ m<?nnMp 'FIF^upv uJ govn ; Jft^. rt^oxUi(\)f if?^ ?4^
urn) ^ipftp. ' '

jw nuc^m pPnP^Pn afe in pinpv ?^ui[^an( unJ %vrpii wWm.
bakve^ mi mjev^^Pi(pi |?i)n imJ ^fpi^pn .

First Page of Arnold's Observations.

pear of the speculations of Thomas Bromley, of which the

younger Sauer published an American reprint in 1759.

^ Manuscript in the library of the writer.
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This work was partly translated into the German at Eph-

rata, and Bromley's " Law of Circnmcision {Geset3 der

Bcschncidiing^ pp. 12-38) became a part of the Kloster

theosophy.''

So far as known to the writer no German version of this

work was ever published.

A careful examination of the works of Reissel, both prose

and verse, will show the cor-

rectness of our deductions, as the w a y lo the

here presented, and that the SABBATH OF REST.
whole structure was based or the

upon Gottfried Arnold, com- SmiTs Progrefs in tbt tPork

bined with the true Rosicru- or the

cian theosophy, of which the

hypothesis of the Ego and

Non-Ego forms an important

feature. The speculations

and ritual of the Zionitic

Brotherhood are not to be

confounded with the theoso-

phy of Beissel and the Com-
munity. The chief object of

the Brotherhood was the at-

tainment of physical and

spiritual regeneration ; that

of Conrad Beissel was a con-

version or betterment of the

Community at large.

An occasional glimpse and insight into the tenets and

religious ceremonies of the secular branch of the Ephrata

Congregation is given us by Provost Israel Acrelius, as

gleaned and witnessed by him during his visit to Ephrata

in 1753, and his conversations with Prior Jaebez. Here

we have two learned theologians arguing from opposite

NEWBIRTH.
WITH

Two DiTcourfes of the Author never before Printed crt.

The Journeys of the Children of Ifratl, as in iheit

Names and hilhjrical PafTdgej, they comprife ihe

great and gradual Work of Regeoeration;

AND
it Treatife of extraordinary divine OifpenfattdflS

under the Jearifl) and Gofpel Adminirtrations

By Mr. Thomas Bromiev.

To which arc adds

A Difcourfc oh Miftakcs conccrnir,

fiafin, Experiences &c. By Tim
Reli^on, Entho*

ai H'anliy ReiW

LONDON Prinird.

Cermamtown Reprinted and fold hy Cirijlopbcr Soartt
AUb fold b/5o/iimOT FuJjiU and ymuUii Zruu M
PbtladlipbiM. 1759.

' Manuscript translation in the librarj' of the writer.
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points of view, without any bitterness of feeling so often

manifest in religious discxissions. Only such portions as

relate to the doctrine are here given ; the descriptive por-

tion forms a separate chapter of this work.

Provost Acrelius states that on the seventh of September,

1753, he went to visit the Ephrata settlement in company
with Mr. George Ross, a young and rising member of the

Lancaster County bar. They were received and treated as

old friends, and Acrelius was given every opportunity for

gaining an insight into the peculiar cloister life on the

Cocalico.

In their talk about doctrinal matters, one of the first topics

touched upon was the time for keeping the Lord's Supper,

which here was always done in the evening. Prior Jaebez

in reply to the Provost's question answered :

'

' A supper cannot be held at mid-day ; its time is in the

evening.

"It is our duty as Christians to regard the primitive state

of the church, and not to make changes therein at our own
caprice.

'

' We can prove ourselves to have both the spirit and the

state of the primitive church. We keep our vows of chastity,

we have all things in common among us, we observe the wash-
ing of the feet and other things.

" It is enough to retain those [ceremonies] which contain in

them something that is symbolical, and which exhibit the value

of the Lord's Supper.
" The brethren live in the simplicity of their faith, and do

not place a high value upon disputations. You must consider

that we have lived here more than twenty years, and we must
have learned something from our immediate intercourse with

God during that time."

" From that hour," continues Acrelius, "I determined not

to go any further into controversy than he [Jaebez] himself

occasioned and took pleasure in, so that I might not make
myself a disagreeable guest.

'

'
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As to the external pains of hell, Jaebez said :

"I do not believe that the soul, which is a part of God's

being, can perish eternally. As long as j^ou are evil and I

good, vi^e shall never agree ; but if we are both good, then we
shall well agree. Wlien thirty-nine thousand 3'ears have passed,

and the great Jubilee comes, then the Devil shall be chained."

Referring to the absence of general church prayers in

their worship, Jaebez said :

'

' The heart is not always open for praj'er ; to pray with a

closed heart is only hypocrisy.
'

' Prayer is a gift of the Spirit. Those whose hearts are not

open have not received that gift and cannot pray.
'

' He who has a desire to praj' has also libertj^ to do so among
us, only he must report it to Father Friedsam, as he keeps order

in our congregation, and we cannot do less than pay him this

respect, as he is the founder of the Brotherhood."

As to the peculiar mode of administering the ordinance

of holy baptism, Jaebez said :

'

' We seldom receive any others than such as have been

already baptized, and who thus have some knowledge of Chris-

tianity ; but if they have been brought up in our Society, we
first instruct them. Wlien they come to the water, the min-

ister puts to them the necessary questions, which are to be

answered. Then the person falls down upon his knees in the

water and places both his opened hands before his mouth, with

the ends of his fingers turned towards his nose, .so as to keep

his nostrils closed, and the same with his mouth. The minister

then laj'S his right hand crosswise over the other's hands and

presses them closely together, holding his left hand behind his

neck, and thus plunges the person under the water. When
the person who is to be baptized makes resistance during the

performance of the rite, force and strength are employed for its

completion. Without dipping them under the water there can

be no baptism : the person must be submerged. Wlien Christ

sent out His Apostles, he commanded them to baptize, which

word cannot receive its significance in a small cup of water."
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It is to be observed that, according to their received

opinion, the cross of affliction is the surest token of a

genuine Christianity, whether it come through God's prov-

idence, or the faithful take it upon themselves of their own
accord. Acrelius said that, according to this, all incurable

sickness is Christian, or more correctly, with some it is

preparatory, and with others a means of strengthening them
in Christianity. But no suffering, whether internal or ex-

ternal, can of itself make us Christians, or be regarded as

the surest token of Christianity, for Pharoah's magicians

had boils as well as Job. Jaebez answered :

"We make a difference between God's punishments and

God's corrections, but the Christian without the cross is no
Christian."

As to the keeping of the seventh day, Acrelius asked

Prior Jaebez why they who professed to be Christians

should so regulate themselves by the Jewish law, and

separate themselves from all others who confess the Chris-

tian name. Jaebez answered :
" That is no Jewish law,

but a perpetual natural law \_Iex natiiralis pcrpe/iia, in

the original] which is written upon the hearts of all men,

and is of the same force as all the other nine of the ten

Divine Commandments, none of which can be changed but

stand to all eternity."

Acrelius states in conclusion :

" They hold with the Quakers, inasmuch as they are a sort

of enthusiasts. They do indeed read the Scriptures, but believe

themselves to be possessed of an Inward Light which transcends

the outward. They therefore despise all outward instruction
;

give out that their sermons come from the immediate light and
impulse of the Spirit at the same time as they speak ; that each

and every one has liberty to teach publicly in their congrega-

tions, when the order comes therefor ; that we are to use ' thou'

in conversation ; to shake hands ; exhibit absolute perfection in
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our life, and to use no prayers, unless they come extempore into

the head.
'

' They agree with the Anabaptists in that they take no one

into their Society unless he have been baptized by them ; they

baptize those who come from other churches ; baptize only

those who have come to years of discretion ; their baptism is

performed with abundance of water by immersion. Other

things have been already mentioned. They also hold services

in their churches late at night.
'

' With the Papists also they have much in common, although

they call themselves Protestants ; they follow the same cloist-

ered life, and have a cloister dress, and also rules for their

meals ; they seek their justification by a severe life, and per-

fection in a life of celibacy ; they believe in a purgatory or

purifying fire after death ; on which account also Father

Friedsam at certain times offers prayers for the dead. Many
Roman Catholics from Germany have been received into their

Society and live among them. The number of people in the

cloister was much greater in former years. Now the brethren

are not more in number than twenty-five (25), and the sisters

thirty-five (35) or thirty-six (36). However earnestly they

strive for a chaste life, the untimelj^ intercourse of some of the

brethren and sisters with each other has subjected the whole

society to the unfavorable judgment of man3\ Father Fried-

sam himself is not free from such charges, which are made

with great particularity. They cannot deny that some mem-
bers have been licentious, but say thej- have been immediately

discarded.
'

'

With the advent of Jacob Martin, the " High Philosopher,"

which happened about the year 1762, we have the introduc-

tion into the Kloster of Hermetic pliilosophy, together with

alchemy and occult speculations of the Pseudo-Rosicrucians.

Jacob Martin was what is known as an "adept," i.e., one

who was supposed to have solved the problem of transmu-

tation of metals. That he was well versed in these chemi-

cal vagaries is fully shown by a number of his dissertations

upon this subject, which are preserved in the Pennypacker
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collection. Our adept 011 the Cocalico appears to have been

a follower of Sentivog, and all of his speculations are based

upon the writings of that philosopher, notably his Dia-

higus Mercurii, and the Rothscholz edition of Sendivog's

Epistolce.

[Michael Sendivogius (Michal Sensophax),—b. Cracow,

iD«W Car Lapis Philofophicus nj{j0

«(fopr^arirc,wn wrJc^ttn |cm«c^ore(n'«f

:0«fi;(ms#gro^ off? . (p'ftin&f (fpRn/^fet?/

.»ci?wan&«U/o)«^nnBu €if0lic& Tutiam, tjnnti

Muniiam aeqois ponderibus n(m^(l / tJtltiU

tDfjffcjl in cacmum*Dotrfonm effi*IJft^ertfc^

^o^(feuH«r emcr §^I6eft@funUf(ang/ja&«r

i««/tt3cnn ©fliurmie ftn ^cu^cji ^ifc^fcmm
iauff§at/4j«u& (ffne ^affc m«t(!$lff| $il / fo

ga(l« cfn T'ubcr dncm i^mfl^fnm @d&<
0(efc^: ^ann Mercurium (ahvahominis
jejuni excindlum, &xrisflorem,<»itd|d^

IK6 fo s)Sc< a!^ 5fi§ antJorn ^u Dem cifen <Puia

t%t ae«|on/ijfi& wiDsrumb iti cfncm ^^\m
erffn m cmcm ^C^ef / txtrfnnm (c$in5fgctf

I>aec8 fiif§ «JoJDurcft^(nan&cr »erm«n|e/ ^«ie

3««/t»anft@c5fmmuaT?nD SD?«ir0in No?i-
lunio (m crimen ^aug/j?nD m^itUm f^efn

Formula for Finding th

Original in library of the writer.

1566 ; d. Gravarna, 1646,—was a noted occult philosopher

and alchymist. After the death of Alexander Sentonius

Scotus, who is said to have solved the Hermetic secret.
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Seiidivog married his widow, and obtained from her a

quantity of the red tincture with which he turned a lot of

"•"/'"•l'" 7-7 - ^ ~\
WQrvijjj snxvjjjLinvd fi/iqvjsjiui ^d Mlaii utvnn

QyVo/i Sum jHLitG.rti'ri^ Piomiliai. Lmc u
y)iuej uuuLtbcujjtetatiu ct nutltus cijco

• An hffi rtidit «//.• vif ipijfr.- Illciiiihea, lut ii

Jrlj ltm'J(cii:li, \if:il hi'ibit/. Hfrd bcJarirK'ttnei ITttilfelhyf

Mystical Emblem (Pseudo Rosicrusian) Found Among the MSS.

OF Joseph Martin.

Original in Pennypacker Collection.

lead into gold valued at about 120,000 thalers. Personally

he was never able to duplicate this mysterious substance.
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Sendivog, however, always contended that the tincture

which made his fortune was his own production. Sendivog

was a prolific writer upon hermitic subjects, and was held

in high esteem by devotees of hermetic art. A biograjDhical

sketch was published by Joh. Lange, Hamburg, 1683].

A laboratory was built somewhere in the vicinity of the

Kloster, and serious attempts were made to discover the red

tincture requisite to transmute baser metals into gold, but

chiefly to find the Lapis PhilosopJiorum. The scheme for

the latter is now in the possession of the writer, the first

page of the mystic formula is reproduced in fac-simile on

page 173 as a curious illustration of hermetic philosophy.

It is not known what encouragement was given to these

schemes and speculations by Beissel and Jaebez. No men-

tion is made thereof in either Chronicoii or Diary. The
voluminous correspondence in the Pennypacker collection,

however, fully shows that the attempt was a serious one,

and that Jacob Martin was a firm believer in hermetic

philosophy.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE RULE OF THE SISTERHOOD.

#'OME years ago there

was brought to the

notice of the writer a

curious manuscript volume.

It was written in the peculiar

frachir schrift of the Epli-

rata Kloster, and was bound

in heavy card board such as

was made in the paper mill

of the Brotherhood. This,

in turn, was covered with

some of the unbleached homespun lineu, of which the

sisters' habits were made. The book opened with a curious

double title page.

Die
I

Rose
\
Oder :

\

Ser angenehmen Bhime
\ su

Saron geistliche Ehe-verlbbnus
|

mit ihrem himlischen

Briiutigmn^ zvel-
|
client sie sick als ihrem Konig, Haupt-

\

Mann, Herrn, und Bratitigatn, aufs ewig
|
kin V'erlobt.

\

Und iioc/i dabey ihrcr aller
|
bcy-pfUchtnng i»i ini/rr-

HeadpiecE.—Copy of original MS. I'erlobungsschcin , or certificate of

betrothal of the Spiritual Virgins. Original in collection of the writer.

176
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geben an
\
ihre geistliche Fiihreriji., Mutter U7id Vorste-

\

herin und dann von ihrer treue and Pflicht un-
|
tereinan-

der und gegen sich selbst.
|
Gegeben von ihrem geistlichen

Vatter und Urstdnder, als diirch zvelches Fleisz sich diese

gantze geistliche gesellschafft er-
\
bauet, wie auch nicht

weniger die zvehrte
|

gesellschafft in Zion.
|
Ephrata den ij

des 5 Man [July] 174^.

[Translation.—The Rose, or the acceptable flower for

Saron's Spiritual betrothal with their celestial Bridegroom,

whom they have espoused as their King, Ruler, Spouse,

Lord and Bridegroom unto all Eternity.

original. enlarged.

Seal of the Sisterhood of Saron.

From a document sent by Prioress Maria to Conrad Weiser.

Added thereto is the full allegiance and obedience to

their Spiritual Mother and I'orstcherin, and then of their

fidelity and duty unto themselves and toward one another.
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Given of their Spiritual father and founder, as it was by

his diligence that this whole spiritual Society was erected,

as was also the no less worthy society in Zion. Ephrata,

May 13, 1745.]

A fac-simile of the original pages are also shown upon

the opposite page.

Upon examination this volume proved to be the rule or

Chronicon of the Sisterhood, or, as they were then known,

"The Spiritual Order of the Roses of Saron." Unfortu-

nately the book was not complete. A number of pages

were missing, containing the names of such as proved un-

true to their covenant and the circumstances under which

they returned to the world. The list giving the names

they bore prior to assuming the cloister name was also

wanting.

This book or record, it will be observed, was commenced

while the Eckerlins were still the ruling power in the Com-

munity, and to Onesimus is undoubtedly due the credit for

its inception and execution.

The contents of this curious manuscript, which was copied

in its entirety by the writer, is divided into thirteen sections

and professes to give :

1

.

The Commencement of the Movement.

2. A Complete Register of the Sisterhood.

3. An Account of the Rule of the Habit.

4. The Virginal Order of Discipline.

5. The Pledge of Everlasting Chastity.

6. Order of the Masses.

7. Rule of the Room Companies.

8. A Little Side Register, which Amplifies the First One.

9. Third and Last Register, which Treats of the Novitiate.

ID. Little Echo of Sundry Sisters.

11. Epilogue or Blissful Testament which a Father has

Spoken over his Children.

12. When Father Friedsam Departed.

13. Record of the Sisters who have Departed in the Lord.
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TlTLE-PAGI£5 OF THK MANUSCRIPT CHRONICON OF THE EPHRATA SISTERHOOD.
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The conteuts of the book were more or less disappoint-

ing, as they give lis but little insight into their communal
history. It does, however, afford us considerable informa-

tion as to their daily life and discipline, the strict and

ascetic rules under which they voluntarily submitted them-

selves. It must be remembered that there is no record of

any set vow or obligation taken upon their reception to full

membership. It was merely upon their solemn promise to

obey and abide by the rules of discipline, which was given

after living in the convent on probation for a year and a day.

When a maiden consecrated herself at the close of her no-

vitiate a benediction {Lobspnich or SegenswunscJi) was pro-

nounced over her by the prior who officiated at the reception.

A number of these prayers were recorded in the C/tronicon,

a single one of which will sufRce as an illustration

:

" Schwester Jacl, be blessed and quickened at the fount

of consolation. The Lord open up his Secret Treasures,

and let you behold his wonders. Much good come unto

you from the Lord, and may the opening of your mouth be

acceptable unto God. In your lowliness God will be ex-

alted, and your fall bring you to fresh honor. Whosoever

loves you, will be honored, and whosoever holds you in

esteem will be pardoned. Your seed must quicken, and

for all time be recorded in the holy remembrance of God."

As an introduction to the Chronicon the writer states

:

"Although it is not our intention to extoll this our worthy

Society, here in Saron called the ' Rose,' we cannot abstain

from noting something of their virtues, modesty, sobriety

and frugality, and their rejection of all temporal things

seemingly at variance with their Christian and churchly

discipline."

Then follows a lengthy dissertation of several closely-

written pages in the style and vein of the Ephrata Theo-

sophical Epistles.

" It hath pleased the wisdom of our God, in this dim,
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decaying and extremely dark period of the church, to raise

a light in the midst of the darkness, which although many,

who did not have clear eyes, had their sight still further

dazzled, even so that in the bright noontide they stumbled,

staggered and fell, whereby many efforts are made to con-

found this beautiful glory for a black darkness.

" While this beautiful light of the world shone so strong

and sharp into the eyes, that their sight failed, and its false

sheen fell to the ground, there arose beside the evil report,

such anger that almost the whole work was made to tremble.

But as the whole matter quickened itself, and was born of

patience, forbearance and passion, all could fairly well con-

tent themselves in such a difficult process, and sink into a

sacred quietude until the storm was past, etc."

After this lengthy homily we finally come to some matters

of historical value

:

" In the meantime it happened, at the sounding of the

heavenly call, that there were two sisters, according to the

flesh, one named Anna, the other Maria, who became imani-

mous in the desire to leave their father's house and volun-

tarily enter into exile in the hope of attaining everlasting life.

So they both took their bundles and started upon their sad

journey, and upon their way sought out the well-known and

by God honored spiritual leader named Conrad Beissel now
Father Friedsam. He received them with great joy, and

immediately cast about for means to bxtild for them a small

house, so earnestly that he even wrought with his own hands

and spared no pains until it was finished.

" Who would have thought that in the exalted wisdom
of God, so weighty a proof of his wonders, was placed in

these two humble lowly vessels. As they were both very

young, although the eldest named Anna soon fell into a

high passion and caused the younger named Maria much
mortification and constraint {drang ti. swang) as she was
altogether too deeply enamoured in God, and sought to
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subjugate her whole life by the bitterest penance, such as

fasting, vigils and mortifying of the flesh.

"This the other one [Anna] for certain reasons could

not endure, and became so embittered that she, without

any thought or hesitation, while in a disturbed state of

mind, treated the other to a sound beating. This is not

to be wondered at, when we consider how she in later

times so miserably crossed the honored spiritual leader.

"She [Anna] also fell into the most dreadful [fits of]

brutality, so that it would not have taken much to cause a

shedding of blood, and brought so much disgrace and shame

upon the work of God that it is not to be described here.

" In the meantime this innocent lamb [Maria], as a

younger sister endured her tyranny with great patience,

and swerved not a hair's breadth from her duty, earnest

fasting or the mortifying of the flesh, until her body

became so emaciated that her spiritual leader and father

confessor admonished her about it, and with a loving re-

proach told her that she was overdoing the matter, where-

upon she like unto a dutiful child gradually yielded, but

with no other thought than that, by holy obedience, she

would please God the more.

"Thus it happened that her spiritual zeal constantly

increased so that she went to her spiritual leader, and ad-

dressed him with these words :
' Brother (for thus he was

then called), I have a strong desire within me to have a

nun's habit made for myself ;' for then was the small herd

of sheep still scattered here and there, and not yet gathered

into one fold.

" The spiriual father soon noticed that there was more in

this little movement than what appeared upon the surface
;

so he without delay helped to bring the work to completion,

although the contrary minded sister appeared to consent

and entered into it, yet her perverse spirit increased, so

that to all appearances the outlook was that it would end in
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a complete failure, as was shown later. But let this suffice

about the two sisters. We will now leave the one, and

confine ourselves to the other, and relate how she after-

wards erected our dearly beloved Society of Spiritual Vir-

gins and gathered them together as brides of the Lamb.
" Under the leadership of this person, it was never a

question who was most competent in the Society to bear

the honorable title of Spiritual Mother, for as soon as she

entered upon that office all was changed. Now there came

a demand for a life under rule and discipline (regel u.

Schrankenmassz'g leben). Thus the above-mentioned wooer

spent the time of her hard service among the sisterhood.

Soon the longing came for a well ordered and circum-

scribed rule of table discipline. Then we sought well to

discern the time for sleeping and waking, and as every-

thing was viewed with moderate discreetness, it was sought

to arrange the matter so that nature as a spiritual vessel

and instrument was not blunted nor made uncomfortable,

but rather willing and eager for the service of God.

" Thus the hours for sleep amount to six hours, as after

the evening meal it happens that from the second to the

fourth hour (7 to 9 p.m.) the time is occupied in school

instruction and practice {schiilbttngen), be it writing, read-

ing or singing, after which the three hours, fourth (9 p.m.)

until the seventh (12 M.), are devoted to sleep. The seventh

hour (12 to I A.M.) is devoted to the midnight mass {nacht

meite), where the Christian and divine psalms and hymns

are sung and the holy prayer attended until the ninth hour

(2 A.M.) after which three hours, namely from the ninth

until the twelfth hour (2 A.M. to 5 A.M.) are devoted to sleep.

Thus the time is passed from night until morning, and every-

thing is done within divine bounds and in regular order.

" The awakening takes place at the twelfth hour (5 a.m.)

and is done in the greatest order. The time being devoted

to holy contemplation, until the first striking of the first
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hour (6 A.M.) then each and every one goes to their regular

vocation or employment given them by the overseer until

the fourth hour (9 a.m.), which hour is also devoted to

spiritual and bodily refreshment. Little can now inter-

vene to prevent us from keeping at our bodily employment

until the twelfth hour (5 p.m.),. then we again devote an

hour to holy and divine contemplation until the first hour

(6 P.M.), when our meal is prepared with great care and

takes place, at which more attention is again given to

obedience and moderation than to the kind of the viands."

The division of the day used at the Ephrata cloister

varied from that in common use, as it was based upon the

law of the post-exilian Jewish Sabbath and was regulated so

as to conform strictly to the teachings of the New Testament.

All time was counted by the full hour ; even the clocks in

the tower were made upon this plan, and had no minute

hand, as may still be seen by the one in the Academy
steeple, the handiwork of Dr. Christopher Witt the German-

town mystic, and which w^as fully described in our previous

volume.**' There was but a single hand to mark the hour

of their reckoning, which was struck upon the bell. The
day was divided into two parts of twelve hours each, night

and morning.

The day began at what to us is six o'clock in the evening,

the hour hand pointed to the figure one, and the hammer
of the bell struck a single blow upon the resonant rim.

This marked the beginning of the first hour of the new day.

The original dials also were numbered so as to conform to this

peculiar style, the numeral I being where we have the XII.

Another fact worth noting is that this is the only record

we have of any community in America using this peculiar

Scriptural division of the day.

The Sabbath was ushered in with the first hour of the

sixth day (Friday, 6 P. M.) and closed at the end of the

°' Volume I, page 379.
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twelfth hour of the seventh day (Saturday, 5:59 p. M.), as

before stated the peculiar reckoning was adopted so as to

conform to the very letter of the law in the New Testament,

wherein it states that the disciples broke bread upon the

first day. The sacrament, they argued, was not adminis-

tered by Christ, nor by the Apostles, upon the Sabbath, but

upon the first day, counting, as the people of Ephrata did,

the evening and the morning to make the day.

The Sabbath was always closed with religious services,

so regulated that at the close of the Sabbath, as the bell in

the steeple struck "one," the celebration of the Lord's Sup-

per commenced with the washing of each other's feet, agree-

ably to the Saviour's command and example, as stated in

St. John xiii., 14-15.

It will be noted that, according to the Ephrata reckoning

the Sabbath ended at sunset (6 p. M.) of the seventh day,

thus making the supper an imitation of that instituted by

Christ, and resembling, also, the meeting of the Apostles

upon the first day, to break bread, which has produced

much confusion in some minds (among the Sectarians) in

regard to the proper day to be observed.'"

In perusing the following extracts from the rules and

discipline of the Sisterhood it is well to bear in mind that

the hour and time given is according to the Ephrata reck-

oning, as follows

:

1st hour of night commences 6 p.m. of day at 6 a.m.

II

III
"

IV "

V
VI "

VII "

VIII "

IX "

X
XI "

XII "

7 P.M. "
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Reducing the daily routine of the Sisterhood, as origin-

ally instituted, to our present notation, we have :

6 P.M. to 7, chief meal of the da}'.

7 to 9, instruction {Sckurubimg~).

9 to 12 N., sleep.

12 N. to 2 AM., religious services.

2 A.M to 5, sleep.

5 to 6, awaking, ablution and prayer.

6 to 9, labor.

9 to lo, refreshment and prayer.

10 A.M. to 5 p. M., labor.

5 to 6, spiritual contemplation.

Returning again to our old manuscript, and glancing

over the rules of discipline, we read :

"On account of divers and various inner and outer troubles

of the body and spirit, we have not been able thus far to ad-

vance in our worship of God and piiblic devotions as would

seem proper. As in the sixth hour of the night our sleep

is broken by two hours of divine worship, even so it would

appear meet that the time of labor be interupted by one or

two hours, although we are used in all things to advance

with quiet and gentle steps, we are not yet entirely settled.

God, however, will grant unto us our heart's desire, tho'

the present time may not allow us to make a complete

plan how the time is to be kept.

" Thus far the Tabernacle of the Covenant with its portal

to the Court, beyond which is the Holy and Holy of Holies,

where God can be served without intermission, has not yet

been erected. Therefor we will attempt at least a prophetic

account, how it might in time come to pass or should be.

"As the whole matter is now in fairly good order from

evening until morning nothing more will be said, but we
will speak only of the time from morn until night ; and as

the worthy Society has thus far wrought well until the fourth

hour, we will not mention the I'outine but make a beginning
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with the twelfth hour in the morning [ 5 a.m. ] and show how

the whole day is to be kept.

" In the usual manner all are to be awakened at the

twelfth stroke of the hour, after which, all, without delay

are to assemble at their devotions, which are to continue

for an hour or longer, when this is over, all are to go to

their regular occupation until the fourth hour [9 a.m.] and

as nought of interest takes place then, except that a little

nourishment is taken, it were well to say that if any are so

far advanced spiritually as to leave this hour pass [?. e.

without taking nourishment] they may pass it in prayer.

The fifth and. sixth hours [10 a.m. to 12 m.] are to be de-

voted to labor, but the seventh [13 to i p.m.] shall be de-

voted with special diligence to prayer as a midday mass

{Mittags-mette) of \ hour and in the the twelfth hour in the

evening [5 p.m.] before going to the table, they are to

assemble and hold another devotional meeting of 3^ hour

which will prove a glorious prepartion to our meal."

The old record then goes on to state

:

" Firstly and before we pour over the whole matter, and

give our final testimony and benediction over the entire

inheritence of the Lord, we will first of all record the

special benison and solemn invocation of each and every

one, and make our beginning with the above named

founder and Vorsteherin and then divide the society into

seven classes."

Then follows a lengthy spiritual eulogy over the four

founders of the order, viz : Prioress Maria, Sub-prioress

Eugenia and Overseers Jael and Sincletica. Then follow

the sisters forming the different classes :

Class I.

Ketura (Elizabeth Eckstein).

Phcebe (Christianna L,assle).

Efigenia (Anna Lichty).
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Class II.

Flavia ( Weiser), neice of Conrad Weiser.

Sevoram ( Beissel), neice of Conrad Beissel.

Joseba .

Augusta™ .

Class III.

Eufrosina (Catliarina Gitter).

Eufrasia.

Hanna ( Miller).

Blandina (Christina Funk).

Petronella (Maria Hocker).

Class IV.

Rahel ( Landert).

Persida ( Schuck).

Melonia ( Bramin).

Armella ( Fahnestock)

.

Catliarina ( Bohler).

Class V.

Naeray ( Eicher).

Bassilla (Elisabeth Hoffly).

Meacha .

Lucia (Catliarina Foltz).

Class VI.

Paulina (Maria Miller).

Athanasia ( ).

Class VII.

Zenobia (Susanna Stattler).

Eufemia ( Traut).

Serah (Salome Guth).

Constantia (Valentine Mack's daughter).

Sophia ( Gorgas).

"" Not included in Roster in Volume I, p. 309.
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After this roster of classified sisters follows another invo-

cation and list of sisters who were evidently not permanently

enrolled in any of the seven classes :

" Now before we continue in this matter we will take

our refuge under the wings of divine mercy and supplicate

for grace, assistance, and help that He guide us so as to act

wisely and have holy thoughts, thus we plead unto you as

one :
' O thou mother of all things : protect thy servants

from all deceitful snares of this world, and make them
worthy to be received into the choir of everlasting virgin-

ity. We also commend unto you, our spiritual leader and

superior, together with all such as take any interest in us,

so that we may gain the jewels of the celestial bride. May
it be granted unto them to speak wisely and act prudently,

so that we, under their guidance may be brought under

your fetters, bonds and subjection, and thus be and remain

your true servants and pupils in all time and eternity.

" Upon this our unanimous sacrifice and willing subjec-

tion to the rules of our order and the divine wisdom, we
will make the beginning and write down the names of all

those obligated and in truth and love betrothed virgins, and

will give them as they stand in regular order :"

Theckla ( Klopf). Priscam ( Graff).

Rebecca ( Gehr). Theresia ( Stattler).

Eunicke ( Hanselman). Genovefa ( Funck).

Drusiana ( Hoffly).

Then follows the rule of the habit, a description of which
has been fully given in a previous chapter.'"'

Resuming our story where it was broken ofl^ in the

former volume it states

:

" Further, this is now to be our rule, when summer time

approaches, that owing to the heat we can no longer wear our

winter clothing, the winter habits are to be discarded by all

"" Volume I, pp. 300, et seq.
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A Spiritual Virgin in the Habit of the Order, Sketch on Fly-leaf of

MSS. Hymnal, Dated 1745.

Original in collection of the writer.
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at the same time, and the regular and well ordered summer
habits assumed, which as before stated are to be of light linen

or cotton cloth, all to be supplied with hoods and veils.

"It is understood that none are to act as they please, it

is also ordered that as soon as the summer season is over,

that the winter robes be assumed by the whole society as

the rule demands. So that all look alike, no matter how
many there may be.

" Novices shall abide by the same rule, so that no dis-

sention become rife in the Community. Although we have

not mentioned any specified time for said changes, let this

be the rule, ' that at the end of the second month [ April ]

the winter habits are to be discarded and the summer habits

assumed, which shall be worn in general use until the end

of the seventh month [September] when the winter habits

shall again unanimously be assumed, so that in the outward

appearance of the clothing, the unanimity of the spirit be

not contradicted.'

" Now we will describe the rule and use of our every day

clothing, and in what manner they are to be worn. First,

we have a knit gown of grey [unbleached] fabric, just as

nature supplies it. To this gown belongs a hood of same
fabric, only that it may be of coarse flaxen cloth. It is

arranged as follows : it is to be deep over the face, so that

the head may be covered and enveloped, from this a veil

[apron] is to hang from the front and back, long enough

to be caught by the waist girdle. In front under the chin

there are to be two small lapels, to further hide the body.

For daily use knit socks are to be worn in place of shoes,

they are to be made like shoes, reinforced with a coarse

woolen cloth or thin leather sole, so that our walk may be

quiet and silent. Our every day clothing is to be the same
summer and winter." '"^

'"' This gown evidently took the place of under clothing and is here

meant.
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" Mention was made of black dyed clothing, but as these

gradually faded until they again were of normal color, it is

henceforth to be the rule, that no color is to be considered

Hood Worn bv the Sisterhood, showing Caph and Lapels. (One-sixth size.)

Original in the collection of the writer.

in our spiritual community or family except such as is the

result of nature. Much more could be said upon this sub-

ject, which might appear trivial, but unto us are sacred

mediums and motives of spiritual life, as we well under-
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stand the meaning of the spirit, where all goes and aims

toward a spiritual and divine union of the souls.

" What shall we say more of the quiet and justly in God
enamoured souls, how they arrange their lives and conduct,

so as to please only and alone their King of Heaven, whose

kingdom is not of this world. Therefor our life and con-

duct cannot agree or conform to the world, whether it be

in eating and drinking,—sleeping or waking,—in clothing

or other requisite things pertaining to the natural life.

Thus we have taken it into hand to deny and refute such

engagements, and have schooled ourselves to be moderate

in our eat and drink, and subsist upon little, and that with

scant preparation, not according to the usual desire of

nature, but merely reflecting upon the necessity of human
frailty, so that the spirit may the more readily accomplish

its divine task. Our sleep we have also arranged so that

we can without great difficulty keep the time of our mid-

night vigil. Thus we make no further preparation when
retiring to rest, than to lay down in the clothing or habits we
wear during the day. Our couch is a bare bench, the pillow,

a small block of wood,'"^ or small straw pillow,—more fre-

quently neither,—in this matter every one has their option.

" O ! blessed souls, who are thus enriched by the King
of heaven, that they be worthy to go out with him before

the city and help carry his ignominy until death. Souls

which the Lord at the proper time will exalt and set in

honor in the house of our God." * * *

" Now follows our daily school practice and labors before

God that we can bring our bodies under earnest subjection,

so that the spirit may not be pained or hindred in its daily

routine, therefor we regulate all our work so as to mortify

the body under the spirit and bring it under bit and bridle,

so that we can control it and guide it to the proper uses of

the spirit.

' Specimen iu the collection of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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"As we have first renounced all vanities of the world, our

future conduct will be guided according to the discipline of

the body. We will begin by contracting to the utmost our

eating and drink, sleep and waking. So that our whole

life and conduct be that of a suffering and dying pilgrim

upon earth, for which reason we have divorced ourselves

from the ways and customs of this world, and daily and

hourly learn the manner and laws of our crucified Jesus,

who instructs us in all things and taught us abnegation of

self, and to take up the cross and follow him.

" Then again it is to be mentioned what is requisite to

keep duly and properly within bounds. Firstly, it is meet

that we keep proper order with our eating. As it is set in-

evitably that there is to be but one meal a day, it will be

held in the evening, and great stress is laid that the entire

Society assemble at it. It may happen during the day that

one perhaps takes a bite of bread, owing to our weakness,

this is not prohibited to such as feel the necessity of it.

Let them partake of the same as a special gift, and ac-

knowledge themselves a debtor unto God, and pra}' for him

to grant the strength yet wanting.

" What further concerns our virginal discipline, before the

meal, all shall be served, and none shall have the right to exer-

cise their own will, butshow due respect. Whatever else takes

place is an exception and not within the rule of discipline.

" Concerning our sleeping and waking, which is also

within divine and regular bounds. Six hours are desig-

nated for spiritual and bodily rest, the remaining hours of

the night we spend in dutiful spiritual and bodily exercises,

for these six hours are kept with great strictness. For this

purpose, one sister is ordered to see to the awaking of the

whole society ; when the time for sleep has expired, she is

to light the candles and lamps in every room to awaken the

sisters from their sleep. This order is changed weekly from

one class to another. * * * The six hours of rest, can be
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passed by each soul as she pleases. She can either sleep or

stay awake, for they are given over to her welfare. The
remaining time, however, comes under our virginal rule of

discipline, which we have already said is to be passed in

dutiful exercises.

'' What then further concerns our intercourse with and

toward one another, is this : It is to be striven in all seri-

ousness and diligence, that our life be modest, quiet, tran-

quil and retired, so that each becomes an example for the

other, and exemplifies the secret course of life and com-

munion with God. All levity and needless gossip with

one another, or light laughter, is not to be thought of, nor

shall it occur in this spiritual society. Therefor it is un-

necessary to make much of this rule, as it is not considered

and much less likely to occur.

" It is further to be said of the mood of the hearts and

souls who have sacrificed their wh'ole life unto God, and

live for him in the silent contemplation of their heart, and

walk in his ways.

" Should it happen in our spiritual society that we have

to go out among mankind, be it as a visit, or to follow the

natural inclination of our mind, to call on friends or rela-

tives. It is known to God how it all causes pain to both

heart and spirit. There is no greater pain than this as it

is all so contrary to our virginal discipline and can never

agree with it, when it is done by reason of the weakness of

the spirit, and not according to our rule, therefore we count

it a disgrace when it occurs, etc. * * *

"According to our virginal discipline no visits can be

permitted except such as are called for by an urgent neces-

sity and if it were possible to be relieved entirely, it would

be to our pleasure, then we could live entirely to the duties

of our calling. But so long as circumstances that such is

to be in our Society, that for spiritual and corporeal reasons

cannot be obviated, it is requisite that we bring them under
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order and within bounds, so that the desire lead not our pre-

verse nature into temptation under the pretext of perform-

ing spiritual duties. Therefor proper precautions are to be

taken, etc. * * *

" Now it is ordered that the sister selected as the over-

seer of her class is to be the absolute ruler and guide, gov-

erning herself so that the souls who stand before God and

have been placed under her charge by the superior of the

whole society are equally treated ; that to none is given too

much or too little ; and when anything happens, no matter

in which class, if one or another has any desire to go out

the sister overseer, as the supervisor, is to well interrogate

the souls of their desire for the proposed visit and learn

whether their desire be a dutiful one of the mind or one of

our perverted nature, which generally emanates from the

uncontrolled will, not yet brought into subjection under the

holy will of God and our discipline, etc. * * *

" Concerning the sisters who are chosen as overseers, they

are well to instruct the souls and daily and hourly remind

them of their hidden walk in the faith of God, and to

steadily maintain that intercourse until our labor and

trouble have reached a blessed end, and seek to discourage

all unnecessary goings out to visit natural friends or ac-

quaintances ; further, to instruct and remind them that the

tongue of truth hath taught and said that whosoever doth

not give up father, mother, brother and sister, yea even his

own life, cannot be my scholar nor follower.'"*

" It is to be noted that when one or another sister in a

class finds that she wants to go out, be it either by duty or

permission, she is to know that such is not to be according

to her desire, but only after a previous application to the

overseer of her class, who can investigate whether to grant

or refuse and act as she thinks best the matter will stand

'"• Cf. Eckerlin broadside Eine Geistiricher Spiegel or M'andel des Ein
somen Lebens, etc.
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before God, assuming that the monitors will so shape their

lives that they prove a bright example to their subordi-

nates, who shall have confidence in their monitor, etc. * * *

" First of all, in every class of sisters who live together a

certain one shall be an overseer or monitor, who shall have

supervision over all matters, opportunities and conditions

as they present themselves. What her duties are to be will

be briefly stated : Be it known that such a sister is to strive

in all earnestness that her life and walk be without fault or

blemish in the society, and she must be in unity and full

accord with the spiritual aud personal poverty and depriva-

tion whereby our laudable community is blessed by God,

etc. * * *

" To such a sister all power may be given, and she is to

use her best endeavor for the souls and take heed of the

outside trifles, such as the carrying of wood, kindling the

fires, drawing water, lighting the lights. The time of

awakening is to be well noted, and the rule for locking

and securing the door is to be well seen to, so that all un-

seeming egress and incoming may be stopped. Then the

society can all the more easily walk within the confined

discipline of the rule of the spirit.

" Concerning the locking of the door, it is ordered that

when the time comes for awakening, the appointed over-

seer, of whichever class she may be, shall designate a sister

whom she considers most trustworthy to unlock the door as

the clock strikes twelve in the morning (five o'clock A. M.)

and they shall remain open until the second hour (seven

o'clock A. M.), then be closed until the seventh hour

(noon), and they shall remain wholly or half open until the

time for sleep, when the fourth hour (nine P. M.) strikes,

from which time the doors shall remain securely locked

during the whole night, as the rule of the night naturally

calls for locked doors. This attention and order is chiefly

vested in the first and third classes, and they will govern
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themselves accordingly, as they are located nearest the

outer doors. The remaining classes are to be subject to

the same rule," etc. * * *

The next section deals with the duties of the sisters
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toward each other and admonishes them " to cultivate greater

confidence and trust in others tlian they have in themselves,

as thus all frivolous gossip about fellow members, whereby

their shortcomings and failings are criticised and aggra-

vated, is soon lost through the labor and discipline to

which we subject ourselves," etc. * * *

Then follows an admonition to the ruling sisters and

subordinates, counseling obedience

upon the one part and justice upon

the other. At the close it says

:

" If any sister selected as an over-

seer cannot win the hearts by her

labor and diligence, and bring about

that they be blessed and profit there-

by, but rather generates a sullen

spirit of revolt against the good,

then shall such sister well

search and scrutinize her

own heart and seek where

the fault lies, and humble
herself before God in a broken

spirit in the thought that she is

responsible for the others' short-

comings and inferiority," etc. *

After several pages of plati-

tudes we come to the enforce-

ment of the discipline

:

" Therefore in each of the

classes there shall be a cer-

tain sister, who stands in the

name of the whole society,

to have the oversight in a

peculiar, circumspect and

conscientious way, in accordance with the above rules of

discipline, in no less a manner than falls in the course of

Beissel and Two Sisters with Candi-

date FOR Baptism.

From an old Kloster sketch.
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duty. In punishing and oversight such a sister shall be

earnest and quick, as if walking before God.
" If, then, a sister does not comport herself in accordance

with the Christian rules, and refuses to accept her punish-

ment, she shall be reported to the overseer or to the mother

superior, who will then rule according to the counsel and

will of the higher mother of celestial wisdom. Here the

mother heart will argue in patience and love for a better-

ment. If, however, after such admonition the evil is not

abated it is a proof that such soul is perverse and incorrigi-

ble ; so her name is to be stricken off, for a time, from the

upper register, and be posted in shame and disgrace.

" Sisters breaking the covenant, or faithless, shall have

their names expunged from the register, as they have de-

ceived God and their neighbors.

" After a sister has been thus expelled she can only re-

enter the spiritual sisterhood after undergoing a penance of

three months and living a year on probation, at the expira-

tion of which the penitent soul may again be received after

giving proof of her professed faith and love to the society

;

after which all that is past shall be forgotten forever, and

her expunged name shall again be written among those of

the espoused virgins."

Now follows the rule of the novices and what they have

to do ere they can be received into the spiritual order of

virgins enamored in Jesus.

First, they are to devote a year and a day to probation.

If, at the end of that time, she has not been able to fully

commit herself to take the vows of betrothal, to live in

communion with the spiritual society, then she is to be dis-

missed forthwith, without additional time for probation, as

stich can then be done without detriment either to her or

the sisterhood.

Upon the contrary, if the souls are content, out of love for

an everlasting life, to enter with the enamored virgins and
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brides of the Lamb upon the preparation of the divine

wedding, and will, in the future, have no care but that of

their pure virginity and bridal jewels, then they may cast

their lot with the enamored virgins in Saron.

It is to be noted that then their names are to be erased

from this register of novices and entered upon the roll of

the spiritual virgins, etc.

No soul under the age of eighteen and one-half years can

be received. For such as are past eighteen there is no

law, etc.

It is not to be understood that no young persons are to

enter the community. It is chiefly the obligation, or the

final Yes (/ff), that is not to be taken from any before the

full time.

Herewith ends the rule of discipline. This is followed

by several pages of platitudes and invocations, interspersed

with spiritual eulogies of various sisters, whose import did

not seem to warrant their translation. At the close of these

eulogies there follows the testimony of Father Friedsam to

the sisterhood. This is a long, wordy essay, after the style

of his Theosophical Epistles. This is followed by an Echo

and counter Echo.

Toward the back of the old manuscript, we find the

register of such sisters who passed from time into eternity.

After the entry of the sister's death and age, there is re-

corded the particular benison evoked at the time of her

dissolution.

The custom of the Kloster was that when a sister died a

special invocation was written in frachir-schrift and hung

on the wall of her Katnmer over her head, after the funeral

the Kammer was closed for some length of time, the tablet

remaining upon the wall in remembrance of the late occu-

pant of the narrow cell.

A single specimen will suffice as an illustration

;
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XXIV. Our well beloved Sister Foben \Phcebe, Christianna

lYiissle] fell asleep in the Lord, March 4th, A.D.

1784, aged 66 years and 6 months.

Phoebe must grow green and blossom without growing old,

her fruits and foliage wither not, her roots do not decay, and

her inheritance is among the saints.

It is not to be understood from the above ascetic rules

and discipline that these devotit women led a life of ease

and idleness, broken only at stated intervals by prayers and

devotional exercises, on the contrary, from the very begin-

ning the sisterhood became a hive of domestic industry.

Strict attention was paid to the educational feature of the

Community as well as to the industrial branches.

A reference to the floor plans of Saron will show nine

large community rooms, into which opened the doors of

the sisters' Kammers. These general chambers were used

for various purposes, such as writing, caligraphy, copying

music, engrossing, needlework, spinning, quilting, etc.

;

while the adjacent outbuildings were utilized for making
sulphur match-sticks, household remedies, the drying and

conserving of fruits, baking, etc.

The lower floor was occupied by the first and third classes

who had the oversight of the door. One of the three large

rooms upon this floor was used as the refectory. The Pri-

oress Maria is said to have occupied the large Kammer in

the southwest corner. Many specimens of the beautiful

penwork of the sisterhood are shown upon the pages of

this and the previous volume ; illustrations have also been

given of their proficiency in ornamental penmanship

{fractiir-schrift) and some of their engrossed bookwork,

specimens of which are treasured in the collections of the

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Judge Pennypacker
and of the writer. Sisters Anastasia and Efiigenia are

credited with being in charge of the writing-room, while

the former was also one of the most active in the sino-ino-

classes. Petronella, daughter of Brother Obed and Sister
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Albiiia, was instructress in fine needlework. Her quaint

specimen sample may be seen in the collection of the His-

torical Society where it was deposited some years ago by

the writer. Another fine specimen, a finished linen towel,

embroidered in turkey red, formerly in the writer's posession
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is now in the Archaelogical Museum of the University of

Pennsylvania. Fine embroidery was also taught and prac-

ticed by the sisterliood. A specimen embroidery design is

here reproduced from the original.

It was the quilting industry, however, which lingered

longest among the inmates of the Kloster, long after the

institution had commenced to fall into decay, and the

sisters become old and infirm so that their hands could no

longer guide the quill, nor their voices hold a note or run

the scale, and even treading the spinning wheel or turning

the reel was out of question, their long bony fingers could

still hold the needle and guide it through the intricacies of

the peculiar Ephrata designs, while others who Vi^ere even

debarred from this labor by the infirmities of age, laid the

paste-board paterns on the fabric, while others marked them
out with chalk ready for the sewers. This became the last

industry practiced in a systematic way in the old Kloster.

The inmates were wont daily to gather around the quilting

frame, and so well was their work done that the dem^and

for their polster or ausnlih of bedquilt and petticoat ex-

tended far and near. The original card-board patterns of

of the Aiistiah stub are now in the writer's collection, out-

lines of a few are reproduced on the next page.

In addition to these varied female industries, these devout

women cultivated their own gardens, raised the vegetables

for their own and the Brotherhood's use, usually baked
bread for both Orders, and attended to all the minor details

of their domestic economy, often even having to split their

own wood. Then they had charge of the preparations for

the love feasts and the care of the Saal. Their services

were also in demand for acts of charity, such as nursing

the sick, comforting the afflicted and attending to various

other missions of mercy. Such was the life of this band
of religiously inclined noble and devoted women who lived

in the Ephrata Sister House, and were known as the Order

of Spiritual Virgins or the Roses of Saron.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE ECKERLINS.

(^'
EXT to Courad Beissel no

characters were more

prominent in the early

days of the Ephrata Commu-
nity than the Eckerlin (Ecker-

ling) brothers, four in number,

Samuel, Emanuel (died in Jan-

uary 15, 1 781), Israel (born

1705) and Gabriel. It was due

to these men that the settle-

ment developed into a semi-

monastic institution, and be-

came for a time the most extensive industrial and com-
mercial establishment within the Province ; and had their

plans but matured, and had they proved equal to the re-

quirements of their gigantic schemes, they would without

doubt have developed into the most extensive enterprise

in the New World.

Combining true piety, accentuated as it was by a love for

mysticism, with a remarkable acumen for commercial enter-

prise, and being endowed with rare executive ability, the

brothers found a fertile field for their schemes among the

religiously-unsettled Germans in Lancaster county.

Many tales have been told of these four sturdy pioneers,
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as to their parentage, religion and career, and it now ap-

pears that they were all far from the truth. For authentic

information we have thus far been confined to the meagre

notice in the Chronicon Ephra/ense, which to the historian,

to say the least, is unsatisfactory.

Now, however, after a long and persistent search, here

and in Europe, there has been brought to light a little-
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known book, which sheds some further light upon the in-

teresting history of these prominent actors in our religious

drama, enacted in the romantic valley of the Cocalico, and

it offers us a clew as to the parentage in question and the

causes which brought the family to these shores.
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From this old book we learn that they were, by birth,

Alsatians, sons of Michael and Eckerlin, and born,

baptized and brought up iu the Lutheran faith.

The father, Michael Eckerlin, a reputable burgher, was

a master tailor by trade, who followed capmaking as a

specialty {^Kappeiischneider^ Kappenmachet\ in the record).

His establishment, which must have been one of some im-

portance, was in the Fladergasse^ in the city of Strasburg.

He was a man of good repute in both church and com-

munity, and served some time as Rathsherr or Councillor.

Toward the close of the seventeenth century a Collegium

Pieiatissind Philadelphian Society was formed in Strasburg.

The leading spirit of the former was one Johann Heinrich

Krafft, a shoemaker by trade, but who now
posed as a schoolmaster and expounder of

mysticism. Michael Eckerlin was induced

to attend some of these collegia, and, becom-

ing interested, neglected his church services

for the new doctrine, and henceforth became

a prominent member in both the Collegium
Strasburg. Pietatis aud the Philadelphian Society.

It was not long after this time when the authorities no-

tified Krafft to cease his ministration or he would be ex-

pelled from the city. The latter at once promised to con-

form to the edict and closed his house.

In the meantime Krafft induced Eckerlin, who was then

a widower, to take his (KrafFt's) maidservant to wife, which

he did, after some hesitation. The new wife was of the

Reformed faith, and was strongly impregnated with the

fanaticism of her late master. The meetings, after being

suppressed in Krafft's house, were now stealthily resumed

in the Eckerlin house in the Fladergasse^ and the master

capmaker, under the tutelage of his wife, became so enrapt

with the hetrodox speculations that he even presided at the

gatherings, in the absence of Krafft, and always offered up
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the opening prayer. When this became known to the au-

thorities an official visitation was made to the house in the

Fladcrgasse by Pfarrer Iller, who surprised the collegium

in full swing. Michael Eckerlin protested against the iu-
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trusion and the charges made, claiming that the persons

present were merely personal friends who called to pay a

social visit.

These excuses and explanations, however, failed to satisfy
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the authorities, and both Krafft and Eckerlin were arrested

and brought before the civil authorities, by whom they were

tried and convicted, March i, 1701. Krafft was sentenced

to leave town within three days and go beyond the Rhine

or be imprisoned. Michael Eckerlin was deprived of his

office as Rathsherr and was ordered to abstain in the future

from any such Conventiciila^ and neither to keep, hold nor

countenance them, under the pain of similar expulsion from

the city of Strasburg.

How Michael Eckerlin obeyed the mandate does not ap-

pear from the records at the disposal of the writer. Certain

it is, however, that a few years later (it must have been after

1708) Michael Eckerlin, his wife and four sons left Stras-

burg and journej'ed to Schwarzenau. Here the family ap-

pear to have settled and affiliated with the congregation of

Tdiifer, led by Alexander Mack. Israel Eckerlin, one of

the sons, has left some little information of his family

history. This was incorporated in the manuscript Chroni-

con or Diary, an abstract of which was printed in the Chroni-

con Ephratense. From this we learn that Michael Eckerlin,

while at Schwarzenau, stood in good repute on account of his

piety. After his death his widow, with her four sons and

Samuel's wife, emigrated to Pennsylvania, where they ar-

rived some time during 1725.

The passage was evidently a rough one, and Israel proved

a poor sailor and succumbed to a bad attack of seasickness,

during which he made a vow that if the Lord would help

him he would become converted and begin a different life

after he got on land. As soon as he landed, however, he

states that "vanity again took hold of him."

The widow Eckerlin, who was a person of some means,

immediately upon her arrival sought the Hermits on the

Ridge, and upon their advice bought a plantation near

Germantown, and forthwith took possession. This was in

the fall of 1725. The farm evidently was much run down,
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and matters went from bad to worse, and she was forced to

sell it again before the year was out, whereupon she pur-

chased Johannes Hildebrand's farm. This farm was also in

bad order, the cellar walls of the house being unsafe. To
make the necessary repairs a stonemason, named Heinrich

]\Iiller, was called in, and before he had finished Israel was
indentured to him for a period of two years, without any

written indenture. His master was a God-fearing man and

had experienced an awakening in this country.

Gabriel, the youngest son, was indentured to Johannes

Gumre, whose acquaintance we have made in the earlier

chapters of our story. Gabriel was less fortunate than his

brother, as Gumre proved a stern, exacting master, and the

apprentice's lot was anything but a sinecure.

During the sojourn of the Eckerlin family upon their

farm Michael Wohlfarth was a frequent visitor at their

hospitable home. Israel states that upon such occasions

his mother and Wohlfarth were apt to prolong their

talks far into the night, the theme being the state of true

Christianity. So edifying were their discourses that their

souls were inflamed with the spirit of the Conestoga con-

gregation.

Shortly after one of these visits Israel and his master

came to Conrad Matthai's to do some work, and he advised

both, if they wanted to better their spiritual condition, to

leave Germantown and go to Conestoga, where the people

lived in great simplicity, almost equal to the Swiss who
were there. This so pleased master and man that they

journeyed to the Conestoga valley in August, 1727, and

there wrought at their trade. For a time they adhered to

the Mennonites, whose simplicity of dress pleased them

more than their mode of worship.

Shortly after their settlement in the Conestoga valley

the two men attended one of Beissel's meetings, and were

surprised to find present an old Schwarzenau Dunker, Abra-
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ham Duboy, who, after the meeting, asked Beissel and

Wohlfarth to adopt young Eckerlin, so that he should

not be neglected. Thus Israel writes :
" In this manner

I came to the Congregation."

During the next year (1728) both he and his master,

while doing some work for Christopher Sauer, at his farm

on the Mill creek, were induced again to attend Beissel's

meetings, which ended by the three men, Henrich Miller,

Israel Eckerlin and Jacob Gass, being admitted into the

new congregation by holy baptism on Whitsunside (June

9) 1728.

There appears to be no record when the three remaining

brothers were baptized by Beissel. In the year after his

immersion (1729) and after his apprenticeshijj was served

we find Israel living together with Jacob Gass in Jan

Meyle's cabin, on Mill creek, and in the same year he

is sent out by Beissel to Oley as a revivalist and to assist

Andreas Frey in forming a Dunker congregation. It was

about this time that the widow Eckerlin and her youngest

son Gabriel came to the Conestoga valley, and were shortly

afterward joined by Samuel and his wife Catharina. The
mother died soon after her arrival. Samuel became an

active Sabbatarian and was one of the number arrested in

1731. In the next year we find him in Philadelphia, super-

vising the printing, by Franklin, of the German hymn
book of 1732, which was quickly followed by Franklin's

effort to establish a German newspaper in the Province, the

first number of which appeared June 11, 1732, and was
the first German newspaper printed in the Western World.

So far as known but three numbers were issued, the edition

printed numbered but fifty copies, and even these were not

disposed of. Within the past few months a specimen of

this unique publication was found among some old papers,

a fac-simile is here presented. Tradition tells us that both

Beissel and Samuel Eckerlin were factors in inducing
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Franklin to embark in this venture.'"'' Certain it is, that

in type, style and make-up the Zeitiing corresponds with

that of the hymn-book.

During this time the other brother, Emanuel, had retired

to the wilds of the forest and there lived the life of a hermit.

How the brothers came to the settlement on the Cocalico

(1733-4) has already been fully told; also their course in

organizing the devotees into a semi-monastic community.

All four became active revivalists and exhorters, and at

the same time combined a remarkable executive ability

with commercial shrewdness.

How they were arrested and imprisoned, in 1736, and

suffered for conscience sake, has been fully narrated ; also

their career as revivalists in the various places whence they

went to spread the peculiar doctrine of the Kloster.

The four brothers, one of whom (Israel), after the death

of Agonius, became the first regular prior of the community

and the second in authority, were the real factors of progress

in the institution. The development of the commercial and

industrial feature was due solely to their efforts and activity.

In this particular they were diametrically opposite to Beissel,

who represented the theosophical development of the settle-

ment. These differences, led to serious troubles in the com-

munity and ended with the exjiulsion of the four brothers.

The story has been told of how they wrought up the set-

tlement until it was the greatest industrial estate in the

Province, having its five mills, many industries, and its

own printing presses.

The dethronement and expulsion of the Eckerlin brothers

was evidently a premeditated affair, the plans for which were

carefully and artfully laid by Beissel. According to the

original diary a commencement was made early in the year

1745 by gradually withdrawing the brothers who assisted

Prior Onesimus in his services in Peniel, and the end was

Cf. Volume I, pp. 316-17.



*al ( No. IL ) ss»

adelphifche

I T U N G.
S O N N A B E N D, den 24 Jun. 1732.

WIEwohl ich geglaubec hatte, dais

(ich unter denen teutlchen Ein-
v/ohncrn diefcsLandes mehr Lieb-
haber foltea gefunden baben , die

diefes xiunahl vor junge Pcrfohnen
fr, nuitliche werck, die ausgabe der 2/citungen

nehrnlich, befSrdein, tmd daiu mit anfteben

wSrden; fo erftreeket fich doch die anzahl de-

fer die fich daz.u unterfchrieben haben vor jetio

nicht I'be!* ^o Nichts defto weniger habe auf
meifier feiten nicht etmangeln wollcii damir ei-

nen anfang zu machen, der hoffnung lebcnde,

dafs fich noch niehrere eiiifirideri werden felbi-

ges 4u bcft^rdcrn , fonften ich mich genSthiget

Ichen wurde , bald wieder damit auf zu horen.

Ich hatfe zwav in meinci erftcn Zicitung ver-

Iprochen diefelbe allc S. tage zu publiciren,doch

flie meiftcn (hmmen haben erw^hlet diefelbe lie-

ber vor 5. Schiilinge das gantze Jahr alle. 14

tage einmahl zu haben ; weiien alsdann fugli-

cher zwey und zwey eine zeitung hahen^ und
jede perlbn gcmachitcher die heliite bczahlen

kSnte ; Welches ioh mirdann auch gefallenlaf-

le. .und felbige von nun an alle 14. tage einmal

herau? geben will. Die Anfprache des Konigcs

von England, welche ich in meinem vorigen vtr-

Iprochen, weil fie allzti.lang, und ich einen an-

dcrn vorrath von Neuigkeiten bckommen, habe

lieber woUen auslaflen, wie ich auch nm deruc-

fachen willen meine erklahrungen, die woh! ,^i-

ber einig? fachen nothig gewefcn w^ren, lieber

auf eine anderc gelegenheit yeifpahre, und jiur

die brieffe von wort./u wort jeti-.omittheile.

Cmftt'ntiKopei Decern b. 15."

'IcT ift ein Courier angekomiTien ^ mit det

J. Copey.cines Fiiedens-Tiaftats, welchen

dci Iv($nig von Peilkn dem BafTa In Babilonien

zugcfandt ; nachdem felbige von dcm Grofs-Vi-
zier denen andern Miniftern m dcm Seraglio ift

comiTsuniciret worden, hat" man fie in eincm ge-
neral Divan, welcher am 12. diefes mouaths zu
dem ende expres-ift gchalren wordc-h, gclclen,

und nor vcnige verandernngen daviagemacht,
Mau Cigf dafs vermoge diefes TraClrats der grof-

Ic Sultan verpflichtct fey, alle die von Perfien

eioberte Provintiien wiederuni zu geben, nusge-

nornmen Georgia und die alte Provintz von Ba-
bilonien ; Dagefian folic dtm Printzea wicdcr
eingeiaumet werden , der deflcn Souverainet

Herr eigentlich ift, und welcher alhierfchon aU"
denhdlb Jahr um diefe reftitufion angehaltenr

Dafs die zwey durch diefcn Frieden vereiingcc

Macbten ilire kra^Fce 7,ufammen fpanncn follen,

die Mefcowiter z\x twingen alias was {ic von Per-
fien genommcn haben , aucb v.ieder zu geben ;

doch dais fie disfalszu keincr thudichkcit kom-
men (bllet! , bifs (ie votheio allc tnittel der un-
terhaudlung veriuchet haben ; im fall die Cza-
rin aber folches v/eigern folte, fie ihre wafTcn

nicht niederlegen v.oilcn, bifs alle die Lander
wiedet erobett feyn. Was eine jede von diefen

iweyen MacHten w^hrendcn die'fem Kriegc et-

oberawerde,- folle dcrfelben verbleibeu.

Weitcrs wird verfichen,dafs der Grofs Viziet

gewiffeu fremden Miniftern ein Memorial hat

laflencinhandigen,worinnen ertrachtet dienoth-

wcndigkeh xu behaupten, dais man fich der all-

su groflen Anwachfung der Mofcowiufchea
niacht entgegen fetze ; und von was gtoffem gc-

ivicht eSvor das Ottomannifche Reich ley, dic-

felben. von der Cafpifchen See zu vertreibcn.

Es werden verfchiedeoe Kriegs-Scbiffe vom ei-

ften und zweyten rang gebauet, und gfoffc Ma-
gazinen von gefchiitz und muad piovifior> auf-

gcrich-
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gerichtet : Auch bat fcfne FTohcit an die Baft

lis der See Provintdcn ordrc gcfandt, ihm eine

gewilFc anzahl Mutrofcn und Tranfport-ilchittc

lu furnircn. Der groflc Sultan hat fich nuu 3.

moridth langin feinem Strrailfehr verborgca^-
haitcii, una lift fich fehr felrcn von feinem v^ol-

cke iiud Trouppen fchen, welches cinige g<;lc-

gcnheit lumurmuriren untcr ihuen giebt.

Florence Fcbmar. 2.

Wir vemehmen voii Cor/ica, dafs dicRcbel-
len, nach dctn vortheii wclclicn fie tu Olniiano
ffcwonncn haaen.den Flcckea bjgugliis,inahe bey

Baftia, mit folchcm much angegrificn habeu,dals

fic denen Soldaren, (o durch die maureii auf fie

gefcuert, die Fiintcn au3 den handen gcnom-
Tncn. In dem crften anfall bemflchrigten lie fich

eines Poftens worinncn ein Gorpoial \i.i6 Mar.ii

war, fie Hurdenabcr vondcm CapfraiHlb indem
Fleckcn mit i yo maiincommandire[e,w.icder za-

riick gcttieben, doch folten fie ficK ncch Maftcr
dicfcs orts gemacht haben, ia welcliea fic fchon

an *wcy unrer(chiedlichen orten cinen eingang

gewounen hatrcn,wcim nichtacrColoncl Wach-
lendonek eiiien fuccours von 400 Mann gefjndt

und fclbft mit 1000 Mann gefolgct ware, ihrien

den pafs ab zu fchneiden, welches fie dcnnoch
vorgekommen, und in ihre gebiirge, welcliefor-

lificiret, und faft vor uniiberwindlich gehalten

weirdcn.fich bey zeitcn rccitiret hStten. Sie dro-

hen in kiirtcen einenneucn anfall auf Baftiaund

St. Florenit iu unrernehmcn.

PP'im J.nuat. iz.

Es werdcn zukiinftti£;c woche etllche Do&o-
res uiid Balbierer n.ich den Tuickrfchen Gi2«-

tzen gefchicket die ausnreicung der contagion

inid anlleckenden <euche in biebcnb(lrgcn,an*o

bereits einij^e DSift'er irrficiret find, zu verhin-

<ie.n. Der Graf von Levoldi, General Leutenant

der Cz.arilcheo Armee , weicher hier unter dem
titul eincs NJinirteisdcrbefagtcn Keyferiii ange-

kommen ift, hat drey privac Audientren beym
Keyfer gehabt, uiid iiim die auf dem tapct fey-

cnde Heyrath des Kronprinrzrn von.Pieuffen mit

der Printtefiin von Mecklenburg , Toclner des

He'rtiogs dicfcs namens, bekandt gemachc.

U'^ien. Februar.

Hier wird unteifchiedentlich gcfprochen von

dem neucn Eydc welchen die unterthanen der

Ciarin von Mofcau "haben miiffen ablegen, den-

jeiiigcn vor den rechtmafiigen Autfolgcr ziir

Xrone zu erkennen, wekhen die Czariif dar.u in

ibrem Teftamentc benennen foil. Durchgehendi
glaubet man dafs die wah! wol aufdie Printzef-

fm von Mi^cklcnburg, die den jS.Decemb.i 7 18.

gebohren ift, und fich iiun vcihcyrathcn will,

tallen 6&iSk.

Berlin Januar. r,

Diefen morgen gieng def Konig nach PotiJ
dam, die ankunifr dc» Herttogea von Lothiin*
gen alda abzuwurceu. Die Konigin mir denen
Prinjtcflen Chariotta und Sophia fallen kiintfti-

gea i>o!uiiag auch dahiii gchcii, ncbit der Marck-
graffin GemahlJn dci trbprttitsen von Ba;eitb

welche den 9 dicfcs mic ihrem Gemaiil dieKei-
fe auf Leiping, und von da weiici n.^ch darc'rh

fortlecten wciden. Ziwey Deputicrtc von dfncn
i)ali?:bu(gilchen Proteitanccn haben 'eine .-^uditns

bey dem Kdiiigc gehabt, vveicher fic fchr Ijcb-

leich emptangen und ihnen iro Di^C.tten vcreh-
ret hat,dabey auch yerfprochen ihnei» Land und
atiderc grofle. Vprtheile zu geben, i 1. fklfeinigc

von ihren brud^n fich in tctnem territoiio v,o]'

ten niederlaflcn. Dei Ko^rg-fcluineulelubewo*
genzu feyn »vegen des elendes fodiele jime leu«

tc der Religion wcgen ausftehcn, auch kao ibrc

fettigkeic und beftandigkeit un:er folcheind»uck
nicht gendgfjm be^^undert v.eiden.

In diefer Stadc und Voiftadten find imvcrwi-
ehenen Jahre S41. paat ehellch zufammen ge-

gebcn, 3064. kinder beydcrley.gcfchlcchts, und
536. Hariviiider gebohren, und '3153 manner,
wcibet und kinder geftoiben.

Frinuifuri J-.inuar. 6.

Mit lettien bnefen von Berlin hat man, da(s

derKonig aas loblicheneitiei vor die armenvcr-
foIgtenSalrtburger, diezwey Depunerte welche

nach Berlin gelcommen ieinc vorlptache voi ih-

re gefangene Mitbriider zueifuchcn, durcliden

Confiftorial RathReinbeck und einen andern be-

rfihmten der Augsburgifchen ConlC^fion znge-

thanen Piediger, ibres Glaubens-bekanmilVcs

halben hat examiniren lu!len, av.s deren antN^ort

erhellec, dafs fie wcder Arianer,Schw.S mer.T.och

^nthufiaften (eyn, wie ihre feinde die Papifteii

von ihnen aiisftrcuer! fie verhaft zu machcn, und
fie der j2mmerlichtn- Freyheir aus ihiem Vater-

Jandc iu ziehen , damit fie ihre Religion antiet-

wercs aus(!(bcn m3chren, z.u berauben.

Framifuyt Januar. 1 6.

Von Rcgensbuig vcrnirnt man, dafs cierChiir-

fiirft von Beyern endiirh denen veririebenen

Salrzburgeru eine froye PaiTage durch fcirj land

vergoiiner, auch fojjitjg geivefcu, dafs er denen

f9 benothiget z« feyn fchiencn, tiiglich 7 Creu*

tzer hat lafien austheiicn. weswegcn die Evar,-

gclifchen StSnde bcgriffen find eine danckfi-

gurgs-ichrirt'c an g(d xhrcn Churfi'iiften au'zu-

fteilen. Bcfagte "Stli'nde haben aufs ncue eiiie

conferen'Z gehalien, in weicher refolviict wor-

den an den Miniftcr von Saitzburg ein ander-

wcrtiges Memodal zu ilbergeberi, und davinneii

aniuiejgcn j dafs der bcrahratc termin bift auf
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aechften April zur abreift der dngefeflenen Pro-

tcftanten in Saltiburg nichi genugfam fay , utid

dais der Weftphaliichc Frieds cine T.eit von diey

.ahfL-n letze; dais derowegeii die print?.e!rvo;i

SsiKiDurg kcineinacht habcndie Reichs-Coniti-

Sucioaei au andera, ohne zuftirnmung der andem
Siarcn. VVir habcn aihier nachrjchr, dafi den
14. diefes die Srb Prinizcllin von iiaden-Dur-
lich emcn Sohr. zur welt gebracht,

Hamburg Febriiar. i.

Es geher ein gemein geiuchr, dafi derregie-

rende Hert^dg von MeckieiiburgdieCa'tlioIilchc

Religion anzunehtwen wjlkns jcy.- Paniculicrc

brjfft'.- von Berhn berichterij dais der Kioiipiinv^

von Picuflcn, nachdem mati yiele bcrediuigen

da^.u gebcauchcr, cndfich refolvirer iftdie junj^e

Printteflin von Mecklenburg lur Gernahlin zu
nehmen, und d^A's die liiccesiion des Ruflilchcn

Reichs, in anlehung d^flen, wol auf feine K.&-
nigl. Hoheit mochre fell geftclJet weidcn,

.^Jmjlerdim Februar. -4

Man fehrciber aus dcm Haag, dafs der Fran-
tzoillche Ambafladeur, Marquis de Feneion den

3 diefes einelange coufercns; mic cinigen Her-
rcn von der Regierung gehabc , woiauf den 4.

ein congrelx von frcmdcn Mmiftem wegen aus-

crordepi lichen affai.en ift gchalrcn worden Von
Vciicdig wird gemeidet , dai's die auslSndifehe

protefiantillhe Kauffleutbe allda jfoichergeftalr

dutch das eiend. der Saitsburgcr find bewogen
^oiden, dais ne cine coliettc gcthan, und rtoo.

Gulden nach Augsburg (iberrnachet haben. Wir
habcn jSngfthin aihier cinen groflen Srannwind
gehabt, welchcr viclen fchadcn^ethan, und un-

tcr andcrn das dach eihes haules neben dem Fran-

t^ofchen CoS'ee haaie abgewrotffen. wodurch ^.

rnenfchcn , unrer wclchcn ein Vater und ibhn,

zer/chmertert !ind : Des foigenden' tages ift das

tvaflcr hcSher als jergahls bey menfchen geden-

ckeri gewefen, Welches wofernees nich't vor der

zuii'fckkunfft der Fluth gefalien wSre, die dam-
me folte durchbrochen und das gfofte theil des

landes folte fiberfchwemmet haben. Vier gela-

dene (chifte find in disfem fturm zu grunde gc-

gungen, und 2 menfchen vertruncken.,

Hiai7 Februar. 19.

Brjeffe von VS'lcn niclden , dais an dafigem

hofe ins geheim gehandelr ivird 2 neue Chuf-
fi'iiilenthiinier auf zu richtcn, einesvor def» Her-

tt g von Lothiingen., und d3S andere vor den

Konigvon Schv.eden, als Laijdgraffen von Hef-

fen Caflfcl, dafs dadurcb das gleichge»ichtz,wi-

fchcn di'n Proteftantrn und Catholilchen in dem
Churfurftlichen Coilegio nnogc he^ahrer wer-

den. Und diefes, fagr man, fey die vornehmfte

urfach gewelen , wamiii iich der Heiuog yon

Lothnngen, wclchernach Franckreich.England
und den vomehmftcn Hoifcnin Tcutlchland ei-
ne reilegethan,fich an eiiiigen derfeibcn fo lan-
ge aufgchalcVn, Die pirtiLche zun'ickreife dej
Koings von Polen in feme Biblande fchreibet
mrtn der fehi gioffen gencigtheit zu, die er vor
die Piint«l{iu von Holftein, vor diefem Gi2nn
vonOiJielika, und natiiriiche tochter des KiJnigs,
allc;:eit gehabt hat und noch hager, und dafs et
ha; wolien gegenwartig feyn bey ihrcr niedet-
kunrt'c: Docli andere vermuthen mit mchtwahr-
fclicinlichkeit, dafs diefszuifickrcifeeiner ilber-
zeugung, dais die Partey des Konigs Stanislaus
in Polcn zu grofs geworden, bey zu mefien fey;

ja fo fern, dafs da die affaire der fucceffion zin
P9hiilchen Krone Ictztlich aufs rapct gebracht
v.'Urele, man jemand in voller Veilammlungaus-
lurten horete : Keinen ClurjiirjIUrhen PrhrfXjm <um
Sifcr £or.l}iefes find auswdrckungcn derFrannii-
fiichcn Louis d'ors .Tvelchc nichr karglich unter
die GroHcn in Polen ausgeltreu'-t find Untcr-
deflen will man verfichcrn , dafs die Reife des
KC'nigs nach Warfchau auf den 26. diefes mo-
naths feft.geftellet fey.

Man giaubec hier durchgehends , dafs fich

Franckreich ernftlich Sium kiiegc rufte, und die
Ottomanoifche Pfortc verpflichtet habe, fich ge-
gcn einigc Chriftliche Potentaten zu declariren,

und Jm fail es zu einer rupiur Uommen Biochtej

eise diverfion zu machcn- Deswegen auch die

Keyleriichen Trouppen niche vermindert, noch
wioman fich in den K^yferlichen Landen fiati-

ret hat, dieTaxenund Impoftcn eileichtert wor*
den , fondern cs wcrden vielmehr diefelbe zu
wafTer und land , dem letxt disfals gemachten
entwuif zu folge vermehret ; und fagt man.dals
zii jtder Compagnie zu fuf"s und pferd 5. mann
ibllen hiniu gefiiget weid;-!i , v-elches gcwils

'keine kleine anzahl- aii.sm;icben wird. Auch hat

man nachricht, dafs der K6'nig von Preuflen zu

Marisnwerder,' Landsbcrg an der Warte und an-

dem Oettern anftalt machet , eine Arniee von

45000. mann zu formiren, und veifchtedene Re-
gimenrer nach den Lirrhauilchen und ChuflSn-

diichen Grantz,cn abmarfchii^i zu laffcn. Der
Grofs-Meifter von Maltha hat circulair briefte

ausgelthicker, alle zum Malthefpr Otdcn gehS-

lige Rittei aufzufoidern, dafs fie fich in (\< r In-

fui ejnltellen, und bereit feyn folien diefelbe ?.'.i

defcndnen, im fall die TGrcken, welche grolTe

^uruftungetv. zur See machen , dielelbige atta-

quiren mochten.

Die Keyferin von Mofcau if} den 7(5 Jan. zu
Peterxbur'j angek^mmen, uiui hat den foigenden

tag ihien^Senrlichcn einzug in diefcr Stadt mit

gtoflcm ptacht gehalun, Sic foil vor jhrer ab-

tetib
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6 Stuudeii lang gewihrctem Vv'ortwechfe). die

kleiue jury jhr unheil gcfcbwJHil einbrachtea

tcifc va«i MoSa« djvsnTraSaat mit dcmRomi- dlcfanv zu folgc erfchwoen, ynd wegen Kweyer

ft:hen Ksyfes ^c^eicbnet haben, dicfes inniiaUs

:

UDWifchiedecfiu Belchuldigungcn dcs Mords

Dafi Jtn tail ^ntw"d«r dcr Keyier oder Mos'cau von dct gioSen Jary dieter County gegen i]\n

von dcm Turckcn wks attac^usrcf werdeu, darr.i gcfjnden, exaniiiiii^ worden, und uadi ejnens

die Cs^itip nsit einor Arrjwe voa icoooo. map-u

sivO'Tix ^nwen VOR ^er Ukraine I'oltc agireu,

uai dcr Keyier mitatves Amice aa den giiiiticn aJs uiifchuldig van dcr erften anklage, uiid Ve-

vyft WaiiaehisTi. nig rtur..urea*hetnacK cia gleichcs wcgen dsf an-

Paris Ma-rt. 2<?. dem befchuldigung. NB. Bs wurde bey der

Am fe.'wic<2sa«ii Scrmitage nachraittag uHge- xxaminirung obfsivitct, dafs daseSend fodieTen

•fchr eiuc viertel ftutidc vor fLJuf Uhr, wurde die PafTagieren begegnet, nichr iron ciner gewinu-

KtinigtD. in Ftjnckrctc'i glucklich von 'eiiitr ffichtigcn begierde des Capitains , oder vorfett-

PuoreeriKi erloCcr. Dsr KSiug war den 4.Fcbr. lichen intention die Rc-ile zh vcilangem hergc
£1. Jahr alt, und hat nun iWcySShne and vier kommen , fondern die lange derfelben mdfte,

TZchtec yiifer lIoH'hit ordie gege'ien , die wie aus dem Tag-regifter (lesCapitains, und der

aufidflting dcr J 2. Kriegifchirte tii Breft und Eydliclien ausfage aller Matrofen erhellete,dcrR

Toiilon lb v'kI immtt m'dglich zv hefchleuni- contrairem Winde und der Wind-ftii'c f-i)ge«

pen, weiche ' beftimrrjet find , wie vorgegeben fchriebcn werden : VruA konren die .'Gcic-jgen

viuA > von d<'.nt^i zn Algier fatiifaSiou au for- voa des Konigs feiten den Capitain rr.it k-inct

cum v.efjen des 'Friedcma.-biiiches. einicigen ausiibung ciner Hairigkeii v.alitendet

PHILADELPHIA J'jn. 55. rcife belegen. VVeswegen der Capitain ficii vu

f(l;t dem letsten SchiS" von ttondoii , Capt. techtferti^en gut gefunden feinen verlets^ten ca-

Reeves, hat rnAn bier die nachrichr bckornirxcay rafier 8ft<;nciich %udefendiren ; inrondeiiieit in

dafv unfer Proprietor vor dct Abieifc befagtca anfehung der falfcben und fchaixiiichen adver-

iJrhifi'; init etiiem Capitain iri Londca accordi- tilTemeuten, weiche find puhliciret woiden'dcii'

r-r, und itch vcrbundeu habs dea ctilen Muy felb-enxu beflecken, unddie gemurher dcs "olcks

a:' t.crd do? Scliiffes zu fey'Ti , u«d feine Reife nat vorurtheijen gegeu ibn cin z.n nehmen, e'ne

rjjcli Ptnniylvanien atnw tttten , fo dafi fclbi- er exaniiniret wofden und <ich felbft rechrmaffig

';(.., iiur.mehro mit d«nj eiiltn Schiffe tUglich er- beficyeu konte. Weircrs ift er nun darauf aus,.

w^-rtct wild diejenigen gerichtiichzu vcirVigcn, weiche ihn'

In einer Gazette- voii Bofloti vcSm i<>-Mey.ifl fo bofshafFcig verlcumdet und einen Pvocefi vcr-

• <-:'gcndes Advertiflement publidretwofdeiSjWO- lirfachec habeu , der nach unisdlichung gantt

'>u> man feben kgn, dafs die 5. aireltirte Per- chncgrfsnd gefunden woiden.

fbhncii dbel genug daran find , und vieSleicht Prei/fjcl^ender Giiter. 'Wci:i:.a^ zCch 7 p. Fein

inch, nach fo vielem auigeftandeueaeiend, das Mehi, 7 icii. 9 p. Mittel broti 12 fell, gcmcngt

p, 'lach wevdeo beiahkn mulTcu , fo fich ihrer ic»fch. brsun, pfcli. Rum, 2 rch.*4 p. l^IcUaHes.

!!icma!\d Aniummt. 16 p.

Nachdem auf anftiiFcung und eingebung ver-
a, n V T7 R T T S S F M F K T

fcbiedener Perlohneii, weiche den Kapitaiu dcs A D V E K T I b b E M E N I

ricbiffs Liebe und Ein;g!<eit, Jacob Lobb, mit T^ S whd hiemit bekandt gemacbt , iir/jr Hendritk

j.ii->r!>r Baibarey gegen gewiffe Pfak^r in feinem ij^ van Bebber ,
ivelcher iiiek Jaln-e her afiDo-

•Schifie, auf iiirei paiTage von Holland z.a Mar- ftor Medicins rnit girtem fuccefs'fraliki'et hat.fuh

ihri's Vincyaid, belcget hawsers, die Ehriame hitr Zmy vjohn niedirgefetzsi -. Es find he^- ijim die

Kichrc-r des Kiioigliohen Obeigeiichrs gut ge- lejle und ficherpe Chymtfche A'rtz«eyet! zu hekom-

hmd u habcn, denfelben zu verprlichten dafter vien ale er fel'hfen verfertiget,. unter andemdaswr"

'.'01 dem ObergSfichte von Recbfs-fachen , Sec. trefkhe fo pcnar.nte Rn^\i^c\\t Saltx, oder Sal mi-

Keichcs den vTerdten Dienftag ina MertiC kt«. rabiie, tvekhet e-ne ver jedtrman diniUd^e ^uraathn

bin 7.U Barnftabie vordJeCouinyvonBarnftable und ouch tin heivahrtes mhtcf ifi
iior Fieber wid

geWltcn worden, erfcheinea , und dasjenige ib lV<^ferfuchi. IVer feir^er hedarff, kan ftch an^hn a-

vcjn des Konigs wegen gegen iha cingebracht dyejfireninluXnn:iC<.ma,ai'WBC<f'wehnhafft'iftmit

wevden mochte, beantworten folic ; da er daria Arent HalTert, K/inffmann >» Philadelfhia.

^WuTjITeTWhTJ: Gedruckt bey B. Framklifi in der Marck-flrafle,

wo diefe Z*eitungen vor 5 Shi Hinge dea Jahrs zu bekommen ,
and Ad^

vertiiTcmeQCe zu beiteilen fiaci«

Original in the Collection of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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brought about by an order transferring the Prior to the

Convent Zion, as elder, in place of his brother Elimelich

—

a proceeding which aroused the ire of both men.

One of the first orders issued by the new elder was one

commanding all the solitary again to receive the tonsure.

Brother Onesimus made the beginning, after which every

brother kneeled before him and had a small round spot

upon his crown shorn, and as he arose was received with

hand and kiss. During the observance of this ceremony

Brothers Jaebez and Timotheus read aloud from the Book

of Institution and Rules, the maledictions which would

overtake any such as proved false to their profession.

It was upon the third day of the sixth month (August 3,

1745) that the enmity against the Prior assumed an open

form. The Sabbath services were opened by him in the

Zion Convent, when he was interrupted by his brother

Jotham and contradicted by Jethro and Nehemia, ostensibly

on account of his long sermons. On the following night

Jaebez assembled ten or twelve brethren in the Saal and

took counsel regarding Onesimus. This meeting lasted

well into daybreak, and it was decided to depose the Prior.

This was on the seventh day of the sixth month. After

this was done Jotham was elected as his successor, as a

matter of form. He was seated upon the dais as elder,

with brothers Jabez and Jethro as his assistants. Thus

Jotham succeeded Onesimus, and it is plain that he also

was in the conspiracy to overthrow his brother, and thus

cast him into misery.

A general call was at once issued for a reformation meet-

ing, as it was called, at which Beissel denounced Onesimus

as a person who had relapsed into the spirit of the world,

and said that all his adherents would be under the same

ban.

Upon the same day, August 8th, another solemn auto-da-

fe was instituted in the meadow. High arose the flames
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from the heap of burning brushwood, fed as they were by

willing hands. The Solitary Brethren stood in a circle

around the fire, a pile of printed matter lay within the

circle as the flames mounted higher, and a bed of glowing

embers covered the groimd. The books were thrown into

the embers and stirred by the brethren until they were

entirely consumed. They were copies of the English

polemic of Onesimus against the Moravians. Not a single

one was known to escape. The value of the sheets burned

amounted to over ;^50 sterling.

Three days later, the Sisterhood of Saron, under the insti-

gation of Beissel, repeated the ceremony, upon which occa-

sion Onesimus' two German broadsides, Der Wandcl eines

Einsamen ; Die Richtschmtr und Regel eijies StreiterJcsii

Christie, together with his Scule gegen die Base Rott (a

Pillar against the Moravians) and his hymns were con-

signed to the flames. A single one of each of these broad-

sides escaped the cremation and are now in the collection

of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

Upon the sixth day the brethren of the secular congre-

gation were ordered to bring all writings and mementos of

Onesimus into the Saal. These were gathered and then

committed to the flames. Thus ended the writings of

Onesimus.

On the fourth day of (September) the seventh month

Onesimus, Jephune and Timotheus left the Zion on the

Cocalico, started southwestward, journeyed about four

hundred miles, and settled on the New River in Virginia.

There is no record of the circumstances of this exodus.

That the deposed Prior did not go willingly is shown by

the entry that Onesimus begged to remain, if only to go

out in the woods with a chopping axe as a common
brother ; but all was denied him, even a habitation and

seat at the table.

Three weeks later, the twentieth day of the ninth month.
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at a love-feast, angry words passed between Beissel and Prior

Jotliam, on account of the latter being half an hour late. On
the next day he was deposed from his office and Jethro was

named in his place. He now lived in his cell in Kedar as

a common brother.

Elimelich, who still held the office of the priesthood, was

deposed on the fifteenth day of the tenth month from both

Solitary and Secular Congregation. The house fathers

joining with Beissel. The deposed mystic now took up

his home in the deserted Berghaus, where he was joined

on the 23d by Jotham, who was ordered out of Kedar.

Thus ended the rule and influence of the Eckerlins at

Ephrata, after a reign of about seven years.

A few days later the convent laundry {wasc/i-hans), built

by the Eckerlins, was dismantled and burned. On the 27th,

some hours before break of day, Elimelech left Ephrata and

again took up a hermit's life about a mile above Zoar (Reams-

town).

The account of this episode, as revised by Agrippa and

published in the Chronicon, differs slightly in some of the

minor particulars. The record states that after his return

from New England the Prior, as master of the Zionitic

Brotherhood, attempted, by a series of intrigues, to super-

sede Beissel and xisurp the office of general l^orsteher or

Superintendent. Knowledge of these doings so affected

Beissel that he, in the Prior's presence, actually entreated

the house fathers to relieve him of his office. This, much
to his surprise and chagrin, was done, and Onesimus was

forthwith installed as his successor. Conrad Beissel, now
bereft of all authority, was relegated to one of the small

cabins, and virtually became a prisoner in the settlement.

This condition continued for about nine months, and was

a period of scheming and intrigue by both parties. Beissel,

who soon became restless in his enforced retirement, lost

no opportunity by scheming to regain his lost prestige.
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This culminated when, with the aid of a few of the breth-

ren, he attempted to oust Onesimus and regain control of the

settlement. For this purpose he issued a unique warrant :

" To Brother Jabez and Brother Jotham : Be valiant, and do
what you have to do, and leave nothing ixndone which might
prove a hindrance to bringing the matter to its proper end, I,

for my part, am strongly engaged in my mind before God, that

this is the right way. May God give to all of us life, and the

enjoyment of him in the world to come.
" Friedsam, a Nonentity."

This he placed in the hands of Jaebez and Jotham for

execution. It resulted in a grand conflict, which lasted for

three weeks, and ended in the overthrow of Onesimus and

the Eckerlin influence.

Agrippa continues

:

'

' Meanwhile the Brethren began to awaken and to compre-

hend that the day of their liberation was at hand. The}- entered

into fellowship with those two Brethren ; all of which came from

God, for in a short time they had the whole Brotherhood on

their side. When it was rumored that the Prior had rebelled

against the Superintendent, the Brethren began to revile every-

thing he had done when in office. It has already been men-

tioned that a writing had been publi-shed in the English langu-

age in the Settlement ; this was burnt, because it had been

printed by his order without general consent. There were also

condemned to the flames a title and preface which he had written

for the Superintendent's printed Theosophic Epistles ; for both

were offensive, because he had extolled the Superintendent

without measure in the title, and had rashly said in the preface

that most mystical books were not worth more than to be burnt

afterwards ; however, another title and preface were substituted.

The Sisters followed this example and burnt all hymns and writ-

ings they had which were composed by him, among which two

writings especially are to be named, one, ' The Life of a Soli-

tary,' and the other, ' Rules and Precepts of a Soldier of Jesus
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Christ. ' The Brethren Hkewise collected everything that origi-

nated with him, and delivered it to a Brother to have it burnt.

This was a heart-thrust to the Prior, and now it became

evident that he had his greatness only through the fellowship

of the Brethren, so that when he lost this, he felt so forsaken

that he was seized with sickness. * * * * At
last, when the Prior became aware that the loss of his office

and his priestly dignity was in store for him, deep repentance

took hold of him and he wept Esau's tears for a thing which

he had once possessed in his own person, and which to all

eternity could not be his again. Nevertheless, he took forty

pounds out of the Brethren's treasury, and with it tried to

bribe the Mother of the Sisters to intercede for him with the

Superintendent. But the Sisters did not agree about this

money. The most of them declared it would bring some mis-

fortune, and should not be accepted. But the Mother took it.

Her intercession, however, was of no avail. A Brother of Zion

did the same ; but everything was in vain. The Prior would

have done better had he laid down his oflfice forever, because

he only administered it in selfishness ; it could only aggravate

his fate. When he saw that the Superintendent was firm

against entreaties, he made an attempt with the Brethren.

He appeared before them, reduced by deep grief to be more
like an incorporeal spirit than a human being. They were

just assembled in writing-school. He said :
' I beg of you for

God's sake, Brethren, receive me again, for I cannot be separ-

ated from you in time and eternity. ' But no one had an answer
for him, for every one understood that he wished to regain his

office. But in order to satisfy his entreaties, they held a council

in the presence of the Superintendent, in which it was agreed

that he should leave the settlement for a time and manage the

business in the fulling-mill. * * h< When this

resolution was communicated to him, he by no means objected,

but promised to move next day into the fulling-mill. * * *

But when his eldest brother, to whose advice he had always

paid more obedience than to that of his faithful spiritual Father,

came home and heard the resolve of his brother, he said to him :

' It is time again to turn to a hermit's life ;' that he should escape
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with him iuto the desert, aud leave misfortune to the Brethren
;

they would not carry on matters for any length of time, for they

had not intelligence enough to conduct a household. This propo-

sition pleased the Prior, therefore he left the settlement on the

following day, September 4, 1745, with his above-mentioned

brother Jephune, and another, Timotheus by name, and moved
towards the wilderness, after having administered the office of

Prior among the Brethren for not much longer than four years.

They fled about 400 English miles, towards the setting of the

sun, * * * until, beyond all Christian governments,

they had reached a stream which runs towards the Mississippi,

New River by name. Here they settled in the midst of a pack

of nothing but ragmuffins, the dregs of hinnan society, who
spent their time in murdering wild beasts.

'

'

The expulsion or withdrawal of the Eckerlins from the

Kloster created quite a commotion within and without the

community. All kinds of reports were current among the

German Sectarians throughout the Province. Christopher

Saner, according to the Chromcoti, " about this time, iirged

by a hidden authority, proclaimed in the paper that any

who had contributed anything to Ephrata should make
application for it at that place and it would be restored."

This added fuel to the flames, and the wildest rumors were

current. This induced the Germantown printer to publish

the following announcement in his paper :

'

' To rid ourselves of the manifold inquiries about the Brother-

hood at Ephrata this much can be briefly said : Five fathers and

brothers, and not seventy, went out from the Kloster, not unto

Bethlehem, but four hundred miles into Virginia, where, on the

New River, they will lead a solitary life, each in his cabin accord-

ing to his exigency, nevermore to rule over souls. According to

their own statement they left not in anger, but parted in love.

The change was brought about by their having ordered a bell

without consulting the fathers and then wanting to build a

steeple on the new proposed convent.

Of late some bye-matters graduallj- increased to such an ex-
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tent that in a short time the ringing and clinking, tinkling,

clanking and dangling at Zion, Ephrata, Kedar, Peniel and

Saron would have equaled Rome, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Naza-

reth and Babylon. The Kloster has not been sold. Those

remaining will correct all shortcomings. No one shall be

forced to remain. What they have brought, on demand
shall be given them. They were accused of being merchants

and trades-people ; therefore they will buy neither wheat nor

flaxseed to sell again, and their cows and oxen, horses and

wagons, clock and bell have all been disposed of. The saw
mill was overrun ; so was the paper mill ; and upon this ac-

count, for a time, they will receive no more logs to saw, nor

rags.
'

' In the future the brethren will be more careful to first con-

sult the father, as all human society must depend upon its

fountain head. Otherwise it will not succeed."

Let us now break off for a short time from our narrative

of the four Alsatians, leaving two still in the vicinity of

Ephrata, while the two others, together with the son of the

Dunker patriarch, are preparing the site for a new settle-

ment in what was known as the dark and bloody ground

of Virginia. Their romantic history and tragic ending

will fonn a separate chapter.



CHAPTER X.

THE EPHRATA PRESS.

^^REATER and far more

\^^ important than the

mystical theosophy

of the Cloister, and the

varied industries which de-

veloped the resources of

the monastic settlement on

the Cocalico, are the issues

of the Ephrata press, locally

known as the KlosierP}'esse

or Die Prcsse dcr Briider-

schafft (Cloister Press, Press

of the Brotherhood).

Erected here in the wilds

of Pennsylvania, it was the

first one upon which both English and German type were

used. By referring to a previous chapter it will be seen

that Saner's early attempts to print with English type

proved abortive, and it was not imtil 1749 that an Eng-

lish work was issued from his press at Germantown. Fur-

ther, it was not until the year 1747 that Franklin issued

an imprint in German type.

That the printing office at Ephrata was supplied with

fonts of both English and German type is shown by the

statement in the Chronicon, wherein it tells us that Israel
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Eckerlin printed a polemic in English against the Mora-

vians. This was in the year 1745, if not still earlier.

Just when the Ephrata press was first set up and from

whom the outfit was obtained, has thus far remained an

impenetrable mystery, owing to the total absence of any

extended documentary evidence.

According to Acrelius, who visited the Cloister in the fall

of 1753, the printing office was then furnished with new
type, fair and clear, which, he states, was brought from

Frankfort-on-Mayn. Evidently this type also came from the

establishment of Dr. Ehrenfried Luther, the benefactor of

An Old Kloster Cartoon.

Christopher Saner. According to another account a press,

type and a quantity of books were sent out from Germany
and intrusted to the management of Jacob Gass, and the

Community was to have the use of and the profits arising

from the press. This was upon the sole condition that

they were to distribute a certain number of copies of each

of the religious books which they should print among the

poor Germans in the Province."* The Chronicon, for some

reason, is silent upon the subject whence the outfit was

'"* From the specimen book of German type in the Pennypacker col-

lection it would be inferred that the type came from Niirnberg. But

whether directly or indirectly is an unanswerable question.
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obtained. Certain it is that it was procured from Europe,

as correspondence was regnlarly maintained with the Sepa-

ratist leaders in the Fatherland and England. There are

even traditions that goods were exported from Ephrata to

Europe. Further, it is known that during the Eckerlin

regime careful accounts were kept, all of which are sup-

posed to have been destroyed or carried ofT when the Eck-

erlins were driven out of the settlement.

Little did the leaders of the Ephrata Brotherhood think,

when they were publishing their books, that the issues of

their press, in the course of time, would become not only

valuable and sought after, but would be classed among the

rarest and most peculiar of unique American imprints, and

that large sums would be paid for specimens of their handi-

work, to be carefully guarded and exhibited in glass cases

in the leading libraries of the world.

It is generally assumed that the installation of this print-

ing office on the Cocalico was evidently a direct outcome of

the quarrel between Beissel and Christopher Sauer, an ac-

count of which was given in our chapter on the Weyraiichs

Hilgel. Be this as it may, the Ephrata Brethren laid their

plans well, and doubtless intended to go into the printing

business upon an extensive scale, as they made their own
paper, oil and ink, and had a fully equipped bindery. Thus

their printing establishment was a complete economy, in the

German sense of the word.

Without doubt the Eckerlins were the chief factors in

setting up this press at Ephrata. Further, the printing

plant must have been an extensive one, well equijDped from

the start. So far as can be gleaned from the fragmentary

notices that have come down to us they must have com-

menced with two presses, a large and a small one. The

latter was soon after di.sposed of to the Moravians, a trans-

action which, it appears, is noted in the Bethlehem Diaries.

This was replaced by a larger one. One of these historic
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presses is now in the museum of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania. The other, early in the nineteenth century,

found its way down to the Snowhill institution, where it

did duty until a few years ago, when it was taken to Bedford

county. Here it still serves to print the weekly paper of

the Sabbatarians of Morrison's Cove."^

Let us now take a look at the old press as it stands in the

museum of the Historical Society at Philadelphia, a fitting

resting-place for the old relic, upon which was performed

such yeoman's service during the Colonial period and from

which issued so large an amount of religious literature prior

to the Revolution. It is in much the same condition as when
it stood in the Kloster, the only material change being a sub-

stitution of an Oram lever in place of the primitive screw

after it was removed from Ephrata.

Here we have the same lever, or devil's tail, that was

pulled by the recluse mystics, the identical stone bed upon

which they imposed the forms, the same old rounce, of

which the disgruntled Ezekiel speaks, by which he brought

the type under the platen. Silent now the old press stands

before us, superseded by modern inventions which print

more sheets in a couple of hours than could be worked off

upon this old pioneer press in a year. Yet to the historian

and antiquarian the old relic is of greater interest than the

latest modern cylinder press.

The old Ephrata press came into possession of the His-

torical Society, May 13, 1872, xmder the bequest of I. Martin

Heitler, who, it appears, obtained it after the Baumans ceased

printing at Ephrata.

The presentation of the old press to the Historical Society

was made the occasion of considerable ceremony. Samuel

'"' Morrison's Cove, a valley in Bedford and Huntingdon counties, be-

tween Tussey's mountain on the east and Diinning's and Lock mountains

on the west. It extends down to the Frankstown branch of the Juniata

river.
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Nessly, of Lancaster, executor of the donor, read the item

from the will: "I give my printing press, known as the

old Ephrata printing press, to the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania ; if not accepted by them, to any similar insti-

tution in the City or County of Lancaster in the discretion

of my Executor."

^clj %\\\ gefc^itfef mie ter prr^

tiDO ball) rnetn Ikvx ten &e«ge(iu(fr/
@o i^iiw fiogn pappre gebrucff.

Sse ttJfltt {ti^\.\\i\i bePommm mag.
*2}or jfijrn ^atman Wrtuc^ff gr(|n'6«/

Cartoons Illustrating the Printi

Found Among Some Old

3f^ 6jHb fltfrrfcp Q3uc^ei' n'tt/

3n 9)frmene ober C5fff(fr nur

<30nt) bfft^Iage mi» gutrr Slaufur

90nl) ©pangett/cnbilempif jTf juriffr/

^Jcft ff« auc^ If" anfang planifr/

fOft vfrb/m jc^ pjd a?(fc« mfe.

NG AND Bookbinder Industries.

Ephrata Papers.

After the formality was over Hon. J. K. Chandler received

it on behalf of the Society, in which he eulogized the old

press as one of the great historical treasures of Pennsyl-
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vania. The old press is what is known as a " Blaeu" press,

from a Dutch artisan Willem Jansen Blaeu, of Amsterdam,

who was the first to improve the original Guttenberg press,

and, with the exception above noted, is in the same condition

as when it arrived from Germany. The dimensions are as

follows: total height, 6 ft. 2]/^ in.; size of standards, 4^x

7 ; height, 5 ft. 10 J^ in. ; space between standards, 20^ in.

;

length of track, 5 ft. 2 >^ in. ; size of stone in bed, 193,^x26^

in. ; bed, 24 x 30 in. ; tympan, 30 x 23 J^ in. ; frisket, 25 J^x

20^ in.; platen, ii}4xig}( in- ; chase, inside measure-

ment, 23^ X 19^. The track consists of two iron bars an

inch square.

The press operates on the screw principle, the horizontal

sweep of the handle rotating the screw which passes

through a nut in the cross-beam above, raising and lower-

ing the platen, the centre of whose upper surface has a cup

which rests against the lower end of the screw-head, the

four corners of the platen being fastened by thongs to the

screw-head, so as to give it a certain independence of ad-

justment, to enable it to fit against the face of the form,

that is, to become parallel therewith. The form rests

upon the bed, and is secured by temper screws. The bed

runs in and oitt on a track, and is moved back and forth

under the platen by a belt which winds around a drum

operated by the hand-crank and the rounce. It will be

observed that the platen is here only large enough to cover

one-half of the bed ; consequently, in printing a sheet, it was

necessary to screw down the platen on each page, running

the bed forward or backward between the pulls.

As to the exact date when the Ephrata press was pro-

cured by the Brotherhood, it is merely a surmise. The
earliest known Ephrata imprint bears the legend 1745, but

there can be but little doubt that the press was set up at a

much earlier date. The Chroiiicon^ after discussing the

events of 1742, continues :
" Soon after a printing press was
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put up in the settlement." '"* When this is taken together

with the advertisements in Sauer's newspaper of November,

1743, showing that a bindery was at that time in full oper-

ation in the Cloister, it certainly offers a strong inference

that printing was done there also.

One of the earliest, if not the first issue of the Ephrata

press was a small broadside, 14^x6)^ inches. This was

intended as a talisman or protection against the inroads of

the Moravians. It was set up in bold type in the shape of

a pillar with baseand capital, having a foundation or support

formed of two verses from Holy Writ. (I John, 2 : 18, 19.)

This was known as Eine SSule gegen den Bbsen Rott (a

pillar of defence against the wicked rabble). A fac-simile

of this unique relic is shown upon page 229, the original

of which is in the collection of the writer.

[Translation.—The victory is from high heaven; it is

One strong and mighty who wages the war ; breaks the

teeth of the wicked rabble that mock His testimony, so

that no more be deceived, upon the villainous path of

liberty, where everyone doetli as he can the old human
things, dressed up as a new tale, coming down from high

heaven. Yet we can but laugh when their whole struc-

ture shall collapse with all its deceit and sham, as all was

naught but a show that Lucifer, with his sinful horde,

selected for his pleasure. ]

This broadside was distributed among the various house-

holds, to be prominently displayed in the living-room of the

family, similar to the well-known Haus-Segen, an invoca-

tion of God's blessing upon home and family, still to be

seen upon the walls of the homes of many Pennsylvania-

German families.

We then have two large placards, usually called the

Eckerlin broadsides. The titles were as follows :

' Original edition, p. 199. Translation, p. 152.
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ZioNiTic Pillar Against the Moravians.

One of the earliest issues of the Ephiata press. Original in possession of the writer.
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(?r.\t'(n^c oonnne.in'^nabcn
^ngtl< uiiD ii)ci»iticr<®tl)flb£ii-

?(u(1) ivoUc cr bic j(ir;(n 5^lfilb<n

Sir ©pAtcr SAli' -unb Stod bcbfitm

3)!5stii bc« (5tl6Ccr8 '2Gcrft

3l)rc Stilfl unb ihrt ©lArfc
© lc(P «o bufcm ^iiiu8 bfirtlffn

;

55of jcDcft borinii iiact)'5usfnb RrcSt

Unb fticMid) mil Dcm anbcin Itbe

Unb suttii 'JBanj!cI& fid) bcfitl§o

;

®ii§ ©dSinb' iinbi'dOcr infgcmtln
Cnlfcnit con bicfcm ^^auft fcijn.

^ 55tt Jfjtil'gc ©cilt fcbr feitr nucft c(d

jfi Unb ln§' f e ftiuc QBobnung fcoii/

i3! ^cilge unfcr '5bun unb tii§cii/

^ Sliif! unb ^iiig.ing glcid)crm<l§cn ,

m Jbcil'gc iMiejum fclgni gicrbtn
% UiiD nidd)' U118 ju ^immH«<(?tbcn.

A Pennsylvania-German Family Benison.

Vide page 228.
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Die Richtschntir tiiid Regel
\
eines Streiters Jesu Christi^

I

welcher in die ewige SchHtze
|
der IVeissheit verlibet ist.

[Translation.—The Precepts and Rules of the Warrior

of Jesus Christ who is enamoured of the everlasting Treas-

ures of Wisdom. ]

Ein sehr geislreicher Spiegel^ als worimien dass recJite

Bild
I

des einsamen Lebens erscheinet, und zvas eigentlich

desselben Beschaffenheit
|
Seye^ wann es seine rechtmiissige

Sache darstellet tmd ans Licht gibt.

[Translation.—A veritable spiritual mirror, wherein the

true picture of the solitary life appears, and of what its

constitution really consists when it portrays its legitimate

matter and brings it into the light. ]

The whole edition of these two broadsides was ordered

by Beissel to be publicly burned during the Eckerlin con-

troversy.

A single specimen of both of the above, however, it ap-

pears, escaped the general cremation. A copy of The
Precepts and Rules of a Warrior of fesns Christ was
found a few years ago between the leaves of an old German
Bible, where it had remained undisturbed for almost a cen-

tury and a half. It was as clean and fresh as when printed,

the type matter measuring 181^x10^ inches. It is now in

the collection of the Pennsylvania Historical Society.

The history of our copy of the second broadside, noted

in the Chrofiico7t as The Life ofa Solitary.^ is a more roman-

tic one, as it experienced many vicissitudes. According

to a well-founded tradition it was saved by Onesimus at

the time of his expulsion and taken by him to Virginia,

whence it found its way to the settlement on the Bermu-

dian, and later to the Antietam congregation, in whose

possession it has remained up to the present time. The
old broadside, 22x151^ inches, printed on two pieces of

paper, was carefully pasted on a panel and hung upon the

walls of the Saal, back of the preacher's bench. It is now
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Saiifinftnfainrn®5fn/nL^iDDnnnniin(iii.iin!^fi3
jj'l>wfefe mlrwi^l^J«nb«l^^SlltiUcrlat^t^I, mt'^(Ti^;::llii^tl^<'flfilf^n arir .'..cltrtiailwiflnfc

.lflu>K( »(i»sil;H:i,i)Siiiii5lutK ai'fuiitictiiii>n>wniiiiiit. Suiiwrnillcriiiniiitl); ;'.«*»irKrW!(J«

,
i}^«8k!flWt>fi«i'i5mKoiii)(tiiiuibo«xt|ii*lVll^\iJutci^oii*««iK(titFriD»il«vn^^

»*.»M^»iini«lRU,Da?iiii(itii;m(ut^iWi<(tmiii)icl>r.>itieEi!«i»fiiiJrt, iwn«naiifiil>*!iHrt(>rwHR>oiS»ifc

1)01. ep|lciioo««»nciin.i\1<,iiiKuhiiMyWii'?ll<wntawi4V9»*aiSfcm>ibt«v*r:i:r(rrr:tiinniiii^

.^ikmyM, fDWttMaK&Mii.itiitiAmiii(i0c{tnunMwavlk«s^^

.•aMtifcrfs(fitcii,iii*iMm»>i><lMWim5ft<KSnirftniniwfliat»nid)t(j[ruiwciw^

. tm !«i(jn!e>ti HiKul)iiU!* fiii.:i.;i ;mi;L''.-̂ iw uiBjj|Hiiww>ii
i rt>fl"

^fHiinilSwiWiliteniaii^bBJMift^i'uis;!!

[ ®!hi(WiiiiM(«)i)6aS0nittitl}»«*<t3l''itWU«»

"itiwintiifbiTtea^* itftl)j«,tMii ^ttMlnll^t»

KlaSI^^^ll^lT;wtl:m^fl^3iatPl*:36dtPcrlat'

.

^iMiiij^ i;;',,rtl* lwS6iSrK6mi4antHt'*|

!S>'4(aaim i« itwiliilro Jnptsiitt< Jw lam it-

'

btfiiiioi, j!6 wlditem? gciiicmwcl '5i6.i!>t»

MiiiKiii boddctii But (itotct, uirt liilt^an

' *t^jfl?itWfflrofoci|in(t)(i#liwir<aM[vuiWfaU!

*i*al?rt>nwiitiKW«nmri)St(jjc^5niJ«ftl

utK-,(/:4r uf(6<!li ir.iiii ,iid)t,ii*6£t ii;iTicliraM|

Cj%iVWiftt6cinBt«iwiijiAotaitf un«tiji

fljwftRiii;?, ffiiwJsSMafeTticr ivufa

iniTWrgrwniKaW.iw
,^ii^'-

Sa^i nii«#in>v4?iit|tiPm 4t<jtii t<uclt.F (SPPl
s^,.^ - -'• •'----- ' Iw. 'JSflKimlja'liKiimiualfouilraflraiiiiijIua^iWl

gmrtiafctoB i~ nciiiiui) niltsatetiffltvirwiii -IWtk(SMi&5^Dnri'in:BU3ttlt» tWViaifjsSiiwcll'Kfeife^etKfotifiJ'ii
^cSniltmuiii'tmSrriiiMgitajc^ifflBitsSiihiit. • • -.

j^fBenj/UtBn- >^«frtll1KCTl^w^IMat1^H•|(t>amld)tiItlmtcTlIW!;uT.ciailkyorfwm!i,u^^t>l^ilI*clUJi;uv^
Ihnhat, iBra(n^iT(flb(|oini1tiScllcm&n5-?\\iil(0iii3ic(-lciiiuriU>r!n.uT.Nip;(5alla.anlcrn?;utai<^-ri£ivasir.: \\VlM
mHi tan DcfisiiicnWB iiiiJ (joi f;siuni iVai5 tm t)nn nnfnnitii ici'cii liiiDtn, . • - il

^v3K&mra(l)iUlm6niraraiwiid)ftn)?aubtiiiiuaitij«t»ivftmfoh5li<tiiurOfait)na)flvimi. visHtnurtuicraiiffll
iM^i uito fdl!tiuilith'ofro(listn>(fih. mni nk onbrni Nunu iii aiinRflwl wriwni. Hub DinVlt? .Jl^(n^ bara
iiHt3i<jnuii,3J5>: 3J3^: ssjj; ,v{iii,i.friia. J;^^Ill(ralnln^^!m.»nIalit^llt,al5H'pr^mcnli(t)^ltlcrll1H'!UDJa^u»ffi«^

t^MllfrnMnttllc^^lJn:l9m^umultn^fllJlllMlll. 5>imttifpatoiiitCit.\ciirl>f(l,allcjii;(iSiitaiin:t*ct,tbWuiti)tpr!Hi&("

^l^ilW^l^|^ctlUlnl^mlll4^,|«^tMIlttt^tr<^^alft^lthl>(t)^cn^SlUJfni)vatm||)lf{. aiU)ictmwiiiMl)i?i5iibir5.Mrcaai>aM

nTOm;(ii^n'iifta«»m3imiKwiri,ui*iK5i^iiir5i5i-KntHirr[tiict. -
- ^^'''n'SitotoeiMMclbtiiiAliiniSrtnu'/iu-mriAtomtwfechnnrato
!.Bf'h(iffic>,?iuh]rriiiiiuiWsmi3iwit,iDtM*jnci)t^aii?toca* :i>fliiniiw«ma«c6imrfmnnJ:i.i'tano't><i; Nn-'^

i. ii-.:uon;niMctl)iiMtmimiii4tul>«i))f?img<t(m))imtu< »*t!iiiaMttinntit!cra'rt'atffit-iVi" ' •

9io!>«HiKatt)iff Jfm. etfliKtetiidjnnaJicrShiftt, font fobhsftr ,vuiiafraii li.i '

"^^ift tJCT^HttW'tir, |o lMv^ re Saflrit ^f^ Xnngftun lUn* iinb otmli*, yrtVi.

^iijilBni3n:oHii*ln3l)ra,,iiiii)fm(ftr:d)iim,Ahm. ;\ftniin
'•"•

.:^BbW IT* iCTfbrr-Sflita OiMTf' m]f itinn JkIt; itt i^

-f-
'- "'imilgl i|l"im|T| iVr

"'••

FAC-SIMILE (REDUCED) OF ECKERLIN BROADSIDE, 1745.
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so discolored by dirt, flies and age as to be almost illegible.

A fac-simile of this unique broadside is shown upon the op-

posite page. The large initial was evidently done by hand,

as were the illuminated stars and garlands at the head.

A careful survey of all the evidence available seems to

indicate that, with the possible exception of the Eckerlin

1^5^^^'§^^^'^^^

©mtnncn g^
©dioiK ©ri|Trcid)e f^
©cbetter/ |g

©tcf) frommc €^«« H^
(?en5.^cr?<u ju aHcn 1^

0?o6«n trojTcn

ifonmti

^ebli einem STttdfttts ^#|
einet cj&j

2fu« 6tm blutigen ©cfinui; 5^
©ptel fiberfe?tet ©tfcfiicfe- j??la
te jreejtc Siut'3(ug(n bcr £^
2iBar()eit/ 6«n« con (Dbet gjg

@d;ulmti Iters. g^
^ 'm.

^^

^Hj^
^^

fl Im 3a&c I 7 4 y- §2
1^

2(»&encPctt cmigcr fjetligeti

t>cr aBai)rl)cif

;

M- iinD III ^cr ©cfan^diri^rtrtJ

gcfdincbcii

;

3n {»<m ^liKi}5«i Tooneei
ill ftlU5Cll.

2(iiU t)dtt ^off^nttfcOcrt %x\\xM^
UR0 freitfftf) itbcrfcijt

©urd)
Thcophihim.

!^ :?i^^._^

IPSIK^o

Anno. 1745>

Devotional Books Printed at Ephrata in the Interest of the Mennonites.

broadsides, and a few minor ones in both German and Eng-
lish, which were aimed against the Moravians, the first regu-

lar issue of the Brotherhood press appears to have been a
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Mennonite devotional book. This was printed in twenty-

fours (small 24mo.) of ii6 pages.

Die
I

Ernsthaffle
\
Chrisien-Pflicht^

\
Darinnen

\
Schone

Geistreiche
\
Gebetter^

\
Darmit

\
Sichfro7mnc Chri-

|
sten

Hertsen zu alien
\
Zeiien unci in alien

|
Nbhten trbsten

|

kotinen
\
Nebsi einem Anhang

\
Eiuer

\
Aiis dem blutigen

Schaii-
I

Spiel iibersetzter Geschich-
\
ie zweyer Blut-Zeugen

der
I

JVarheit, Hans von Ober
|
dam 21. Valerius des

|
Scliitl-

tneisters.
\
Gedruckt in Ephrata

\
imjahr iy4^.

The next regular issue of the Ephrata press was another

small 24mo. for the same religionists.

Das
I

Andeticken einiger heiligcn
|
Martyrer

|
Oder :

die
I

Geschichten
\
ellicher Bliit-Zeugen

|
der IVahrheit ;

|

* * * * Alls dem Hollandischen griindlich
\
iind treiilich

iibersetst
|
Diirch

\
Theophilum.

\

Driick der Briiderschafft

in Zio7i
I

Anno. IJ4^.

The translation was the work of Brother Theophilus

(Alexander Mack, Jr.), and shows us the interest and active

part taken by the son of the patriarch of the Dunkers in

the establishment of the Ephrata press and its develop-

ment, an inclination which was further manifested in after

years by his interest in the Sauer press, when he was a

bishop of the Dunker Church, and his efforts in the es-

tablishment of type founding at Germantown.

This work was evidently translated into High German
and published in the interest of the Mennonites, or for

the purpose of conciliating them, and drawing those re-

ligionists, who were becoming quite numerous in Lan-

caster county, closer toward the fold of the secular Sab-

batarian congregation.

That the impression of the Brethren regarding the Men-

nonites proved a correct one is shown by the fact that ere

the year (1745) was past a number of influential Mennon-

ites had printed upon the Brotherhood press an edition of

their devotional book, known as Golden Apples in Silver
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Shells; or, Beautiful a)id Useful Words and Tuiths to God-

liness. This book, a sextodecimo of 519 pages, is divided

into seven parts, and is supplied with no less than six sub-

titles.

Otscr:

©cfionc iinb iiri(i/<(ft<

gut: ©oftfcfigftir.

<£nt()a(tm

6ie titOiefem 25ucb 3i«f<sn!ctt gefJcOci; (intr,

IKff fontrcr&flKm §(eif tton &cncn f» dcni^^risii)

Edition (;5itf?g etnf\efcf)({d)cticn

2)riicffc^(«rn ^crctnijcf.

nnt) «<ncm j(ts:Dfarf)en 9?c3J(!er.

EFRATA. 5m >f)r Xai f^^i, I74J-

Title-page of Mennonite Prayer Book.

Giildene
| Aepffel

\
In

\
Silhcrn Schalen

\
Oder:

|

Sch'dne und niitzliche I llor/e i/nd ]]^arheilcn I Zur Gott-
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seligkeit.
\

* * * *
|
E/raia, Im Jahr dcs Heils, 174^.

\

Verlegt dtirch etliche Mitglieder der Menjwnisten-gemeine.

So satisfactory were the dealings between the Brother-

hood and the Mennonites that they resulted in the transla-

tion and printing of the great Martyr Book, a full account

of which will appear in its chronological order.

^r^

iĥ l^T^A^TT^
Water-mark of thu Zionitic Brotherhood prior to 1745.

Among the remarkable issues of the Kloster press for

the year 1745 was the printing of Beissel's JVunderschrifff,

or the original German version of his " Dissertation on

Man's Fall.""'

Vide Vol. I, pp. 419-421.
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Sncfm

Rdna

caNPBMio *utcnK^

©rtirt nfitlitn

©mfi^<Eri:iHn ur6 'If>rifJitftcniJjiHfl|ir.iiiifl«

ottC J^fi'I'Sfr Gdirlfft

;

Rirrftti>wu»4!5r[)4fcigrti?(:ea'gmig(rt

^ ju Cifln/ am Sq)dr.,> acna iiJ8'

3lT<ne^cf|lfttun5eCrrc0fi1r«rrg(n

(EliuLDt

San
fjintr frrmm<n

«/ o>cr ©ulann von ^oli? gcirtrmt/

OH&teQf (WP fccffl (5{f;-n3iiu&

3&4rtfinm fie felbc itTi'-tfeth* on*
JfTfllf* jiir tttiuu 2i[r*i QDitcff imp iSrtanh

oiifi ennahnff. ini6 cJfo ihrcn ^InMii (cjfbcf

KrM btfi^oM liWilc Cut tiimo
J.-.ircn;,

JWtir4^eic<3f>trco/&mi7.noreinb<f

«^?^^l^^^^«

C»f((tU<6i Citl«*

Von JLoKiAxKB

W 11^n> twi ti:^ ooii tfeof4(0 at after

OtMHfef an am Sordingcr, tfi cb4 »i«

99on ec(ic« sclajt fiobm, »(f1(fiitan CuM

^ir fHc6ticbtttbcH cnt> fSmcniI&9
Cancer ^tm^t1mt>t^aMaBnuflat)

^pni!ett

trfe wrfimnilrtt igiwWgm/ eftcr efli

jtocr <d>|<>nt)crliil)/ nod) iSftc^^ciC
Vcr She un& C>cr B^cben not^irnitttg*

fcit ,(PJ7 ©jOtt) mit 2lnt>acbtii«fr

gebnigcOT Knim {>« 4tf*

The Six Sub-titlks of the Mennonite Prayer Book.
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Myslischc ^Ibliandlnng
\
iiber die

\
Scltopfung

|
und von

des
I

Menschcn Fall nnd JViederbringung
|
durch des 1

Weibes Sajnen
\
von einent

\
Friedsamett

\
Nach der stillen

Ezvigkeit wallendcn
|
Pilgcr

|
Ephrata : Typis Socieiatis,

An>io MDCCXL V. Quarto pp. 48?'"

The next important issue was Beissel's great effort, usu-

ally known as Die Hohe ZeugUsse (The High Testimonies.)

This work, issued by the Zionitic Brotherhood, was printed

prior to the expulsion of the Eckerlins, and is further in-

teresting, as upon many of the sheets appears the peculiar

watermark of the Zionitic Brotherhood.

Zionitischen Stiffts i. Theil.
|
Oder cine

|
Wolreichende

Nardc,
|
F>ie nach einer langen Nacht in der herrlichen

Morgen-R'dthe ist aufgegan-
\

gen an/ dein Gefielde Li-

banons^ tind hat unter den Kitidern der
|
Weissheit einen

Balsamischen Geruch von sich gegeben.
|
Des von GotI hock

begnadigten und beadclten fiirtrefflichen
\
TheologiderMys-

lischeii Gottes-Gelariheit.
\
Irenici

|
TheodicHi.

|

* * * *

Ephrata in Pensylvanien Drucks nnd Verlags der Briider-

schafft, iy4S.

The original general title, preface, and the second title,

facing page 58, were prepared by Prior Onesimus. Fac-

similes of both titles are given upon opposite pages.

Die IViederdarstelluttg
|
Der reinen Paradisische7t Alen-

schheit^odcr des Jjingfraulichen
\
Ebenbildcs Gottes, ivelches

in Adajtis Schlaffist verblicken., U7id
\

iji Christi Leiden una

Sterben iviedcr auferzveckt zvorden.
\
Vorgestellt

\

In einer

Sammlung geistlicher und
\
Theosophischer

\

Episteln.
|

* * * *

This work, one of Beissel's great efforts in mystic the-

ology, was a quarto of 283 pages, and was full of abstruse

speculations, unintelligible to any one not initiated into

"0 The only known copy is in the library of the writer.
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ZIONITISCHEN Q«tffc« t C&^
Ot>«r aitc

Sic nacf) «ita- fangcn 0I«&( tn 6er ^cti-Hdjm gjJorgcnsStSt^c (f! mtf 3«3<uid-

fltn mif*{m ©cjictot Libanoiu, iinB ()« untcr Sen jtmlxrii 6ce

THEOLOGI t>er Myftifchen <S(|>t«e85(Se{4rt^cit.

IRENICI

2Qtf w;l(f)(r Mirc^ &tc (Sfimme (>(« ^mm'sAmtf bit QefanbfdilAft hit <ita»

rc(n(!en ®d(!c8 bcr ^im[if({)«i SOPHIA qitpfadijcrt jiir O^^awmj
tiff ^flwt)i|Tfcf)cit- 3 ij n 3 fro It fc& a f ( : \wS) iff gcfafkf wbr&ere (una

yric(?«iftc^n 2(nif bcr Srtfodminj in fdncr 3^f wn
©O*^ <iiwmra«tf<« ©tradaf.

25cffe^m& fn <trter Smttmlwitg geiJlKdjer <Sem»«8«Bmj«gtii»
gmunJ) (firfff^nmge^wiier TheofoDhifchcr Smbftfercibo)/

welcbe oon ^emlclbm

em feiiu vettrttte jKuntt twb eeif^ii^ -iCiaixr Jot stfelet/ im» Kua «tm £Snc^>
ttclfliAfeit nillca tea Siat»s ter a>d«t;iit w ttntn geifUdtS

Original Title-Page of Beissel's " Hohh Zeugnusse," as Composed by
Israel Eckerlin.

Original in Pennypacker Collection.
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^ Kfmn Pflr«t>f(ifd)cit «K<nfd>^e(t,. olxr bed 3im$fraiifi(0<ii
^nbWM &mts, Wilditg. in Tiixime ©c&laf <(l wrbdcfccn, l^n^

<n e^riftt id&<n nntt. ©ftrbto tt<<C(T. aufmwcft tportm.

wrgejTettr

THEOSOPHFSCHER

piftftn
©wfnmit tag ©t^fimniig beu OffcnBarang S^fu 2<)ri|?< tiitf S/cifdj,

fipn bn tr|?cu ©nltiidjmnj an/ altf »clc6c gtfd)ic^«t buret) liiitf

i((^t bcT (Snglifdjm ^flr{)df, h| aitf bit iQotimbim^ fan<tf

©pfcis <im ©•ciii? «ntft«g«It wirb/ iinb «»(« fo(cf)ctf

flll<0f(tn« iXicfjrigfcit bo) «(mm jcDen 0o«ctf»2)Jcn»

fcOcn ftub<ti raiiiTf.

Srtbey m'cbc trcrtt^er

<0O«ed 6t>«r Om JTKnfcfeert &«f Qdnbm.

n^ icic «sf tern 90C3 bcr SBiettr^et'urt nod) leeffn 18»rre(aas Scttei uDe Stinje,

fie fmn Mbor cter us(Id)tor, ©utei unli »6fc<, £i4t uni 5inJictnuS> Jebtn un»

ais, )« (SOtt fcibficii, ia oUtn SSitefuagm taljin fief) tejithtn, ^at

t<l< Sin^ tt« SerbtrttiW imttt bem ftrtngen «ertc6f ber ©Sttliiljtn ®«;

»d)ti9?cit flufgericM, unD niirtin ttt reliwn (Poratififtbea 5)I:nfv6<

trit !S>(9 ecmaAt nectc la ibrcm Stn^gruntnt

WU fslAfO «0f8 pon trni lyidinlradfttun 2lBtorc Acrfclbtn in bet Siftnit tta

<B(t&a un!> emmi tnUiSngen gn(lli4)cn murrmtmm nUcnn , yn^ rn kbnNjttt

iCrfs^DS 10 tn rancm ®(i(lU<<?(a ^3<tOnct MsgcAbec ai«(6ni,

Second Title of Beissel's " Hohe Zeugnussk"
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the mysteries of Rosicrucian philosophy or the teachings

of Boehme and Arnold. It is really in two parts, viz., 37
meditations and 67 theosophic epistles.

QS}(< tRon inn

€dtum ©dflHdial tfl«««.3Bfl:cf ahriwf ; Un6W«*0^ un«rf<^»

£PHRATAv <n Ptufyhuti^Ut '^Omiii tit 15xS»«&b«&f/ t74f*

Title-page used after the Eckerlin Expulsion.

Original in collection of the writer.

It will be noticed that npon the title-page the Kloster

name of Beissel is Hellenized in meaning and Latinized in

spelling, viz., Irenicus Theodicaius {Friedsam Gottrechf).

This was followed by a preface of sixteen pages, written by

Onesimus. This preface, together with both title and sub-
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title pages, was ordered to be burned wh<n the Eckerlin

episode culminated in the victory of the superintendent.

A new title, preface and sub-title were now prepared, and,

Un»

J)
i fH I »/

QBic man turn

Fac-simile of Substituted Title-paces.

together with page 283, were reprinted, and the 68th to the

73d Epistles (pp. 284-294) were added. The substituted

title-pages are also here shown in fac-simile.

Ursiandliche und Erfahrungs-volle
\
Hohe

\
Zeugmisse
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Wie man zutn
|
Geistlichen Leben

|
Und dessen I 'ollkom-

menheit
\

gelangen moge. Ephraia, in Pensylvanien,

Drucks der Brilderschafft^ I745-

Mystische
\
Und

\
E^-fahriings-volle

\
Episteln^

|
In sick

enthaltend,
|
Wie man sum

\
Geistlichen Leben

\
Und

\

dessen Vollkommenheit^
\

gelangen moge.

Another issue of the Ephrata press, bearing the date of

the year 1745, is the so-called Cometett Bnch (Comet Book),

a full account of which is to be found in the third chapter

of this volume.

The withdrawal of the Eckerlins and their followers,

together with the defection of the younger Mack (The-

ophilus), tended to unsettle the industrial feature of the

Community, and was felt to so great an extent in the

printing department that, so far as we know, there were

no issues whatever from the press of the Brotherhood

during the year 1746.

In the next year a renewed attempt was made to utilize

the press. It was, however, to be for the exclusive use of

the congregation. This resulted in the printing of the

hymn book known as the Tiirtel Taiibe^i which was fully

described in our chapter upon the music of the Cloister.

The significance of the name Turtel Tatibe (Turtle Dove)

given to this collection of hymns is explained as follows

:

From a contemporary manuscript it is learned that it dates

from a mythical connection of that bird with the tragedy

of the crucifixion. While Christ hung upon the cross, the

ancient legend states, a turtle dove flew towards the solemn

scene, and alighting upon a tree near the cross, sadly sighed

" Kyrie, Kyrie, Kyrie," denoting the first (Greek) word of

the prayer Kyrie Eleison (Lord have mercy,

—

Kyrios, Lord
;

eleison.^ have mercy). "^

It was during the printing of this hymn book that the

mills of the Community were destroyed by fire as narrated

See also Song of Solomon, ii : 14.
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ill a former chapter. As matters in the Community began

to settle down to the old Routine during the preparation of

this book, the Eckerlin kmetite was gradually forgotten

;

and while the book was yet upon the press overtures were

received from the Mennonites, looking forward to the trans-

lation of their great Martyr Book into High German and its

publication in that tongue.

For years it had been the cherished dream of the followers

of Simon Menno in America, to have a German version of

Braght's Martyrer Spiegel in their own language. For

some reason, possibly on account of the magnitude of the

task, and the scattered condition of the Mennonites in the

Fatherland, it was not undertaken either in Holland or

Germany. Consequently, when the Sauer press was set

up in Germantown and the Bible printed there, the Men-

nonites fondly cherished the thought that now there was

some chance for a fulfillment of their long fostered desire.

The estrangement between Sauer and his collaborators

from Ephrata, and the unsatisfactory quality of paper used

by the Germantown printer in his Bible,"^ together with

the lack of any competent translator and corrector (proof-

reader) caused the Mennonites to abandon for a time their

project, so far as this country was concerned, and again

turn their attention to the old country. This resulted in a

final appeal to the Brethren in Holland, when under date

of October 19, 1745, Jacob Godschalck, of Germantown;

Dielman Kolb, of Salford ; Michael Ziegler, Yilles Kassel

and Martin Kolb, of Skippach, and Heinrich Funck, of

Indian Creek, wrote, under instructions from the various

communities, a letter to Amsterdam upon the subject.'"

As no reply was received to this urgent appeal for several

"* See letter sent to Amsterdam, Pennsylvania Magazine of History

and Biography^ Vol. v, p. 276, et scq.

"' Letter in full in Historical and Biographical Sketches, Pennypacker,

Philadelphia, 1883.
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years, the Mennonites turned their attention to the Ephrata

Brotherhood, who, as has been shown, had already translated

and printed a few extracts from the book for them.

One of the Moravian missionaries from Bethlehem, who
visited Ephrata at the time, writes in his diary under date

of March 20, 1748:
" The Mennonites are about contracting with the Ephrata

press to translate and print their Book of Martyrs, a thick

folio written in Low Dutch. They believe what the martyrs

spoke was inspired, and as many of them suffered martyrdom

for denying infant baptism they strenuously oppose it."

This entry in the Bethlehem diary gives us the exact

date of the beginning of the great work of which Prior

Jaebez was the translator and master spirit. Preparations

were now made by the Society to print the book. Fifteen

brethren were to be constantly employed upon the task

until its completion ; of these, eight were assigned to the

printing department, namely, four as compositors, and four

as pressmen, two to each press. The other seven wrought

in the paper mill, the whole work and the correction of the

sheets being under the supervision of Prior Jaebez.

The paper for this edition was of an extra quality of

stock, and was prepared with great care. It was made upon

plain sieves without any special watermark ; the sheets

when bound and trimmed measure fourteen by seventeen

and one-half inches, the page of type matter was 12x71^
inches; two pages were locked up to a form. This measure-

ment would indicate that each page was brought separately

under the platen to be impressed upon the paper.

When the work was well under way, a reply was received

from Holland to the appeal made in October, 1745, which

answer was intended to throw a wet blanket upon the whole

enterprise. It stated among other things :
" They thought

it utterly impracticable, both because of the trouble of find-

ing a translator and because of the immense expense that
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would be incurred." As a way out of the difficult}- they

suggested that some of the brethren who understood the

Dutch language should translate the chief histories in which

the confessions of the martyrs are given and have them
copied by the young people in manuscript. By so doing

would be secured the " double advantage that through the

copying they would give more thought to it and receive a

stronger impression." "^

The work, however, was now upon the road to comple-

tion, and the monumental literary venture was finally

finished, bound and ready for delivery some time during

the year 1751. It had taken just three years to complete

the task. A council of Mennonites was now called and

the price was fixed at twenty shillings per copy.

The binding was as solid and ponderous as the book itself,

and consisted of heavy boards covered with leather of home
tanning, reinforced by mountings of brass at the corners,

each of which, together with a band at the top and bottom

of the book, heavily studded with large, headed brass nails

so as to protect the leather. Two massive brass clamps kept

the pages and cover in position when not in use. Some of

the copies were embellished with a large copper-plate en-

graving. No definite records exist as to where these plates

were printed, whether here or abroad. Of late strong

evidences have been found that there was such a press as

copper-plates are printed from at Ephrata at an early date.

The printing of this book proved a serious undertaking

for the Brethren in a pecuniary sense, and by the time it

was completed the Brotherhood was deeply in debt. This

was fortunately soon liquidated by the heavy sales of the

book.

Acrelius, in the account of his visit to the Kloster in 1753,

savs that Peter Miller told him that he himself had trans-

"* Tlie greater part of the literature of the Schwenkfelders was repro-

duced and disseminated in this way in Pennsylvania.
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lated the whole volume, also that he had labored upon it

for three years and was at the same time so burthened with

work that he did not sleep more than four hours during the

night. At the time of this visit there were then five hundred

[600?] copies still on hand, the price having been advanced

to twenty-two shillings. What became of the rest of the

edition which remained unsold at the outbreak of the Revo-

lution is told in a foot-note by Prior Jaebez [ Agrippa] in the

ChronicoH :

'

' When there was a great lack of all war material and also

of paper, the fact was betrayed that there was a large quantity

of printed paper in Ephrata, which then was pretty soon con-

fiscated. Many protests were raised against this in the Settle-

ment, and it was alleged, among the rest, that this might lead

to evil consequences on account of the English army. They
resolved not to give up any thing voluntarily, but that it would

have to be taken by force. Consequently there arrived two

wagons and six soldiers, who took possession of all the copies

of the Book of Martyrs, after making prompt payment for

them. This gave great offence in the country, and many
thought that the war would not end favorably for the country,

because the memorials of the holy martyrs had been thus mal-

treated. At last, however, they were honored again, for some

sensible persons bought in all that were left of them."

The Mennonites, after the negotiations had reached a

certain point, appointed Henrich Funk and Dielman Kolb

as a committee to close the contract with the Ephrata

Brethren, and verify the translation. Their certificate is

appended to some copies, saying :

" It was desired by very many in Pennsylvania that there

should be a German translation and edition of the Martyr Book

of the Defenceless Christians or TaufEs-gesinneten, before

printed in the Dutch language, and the Brotherhood in Eph-

rata, at Conestoga, offered and promised not only that they

would translate the book, but would take care that it should
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be of neat print and a Good paper and at their own cost, if we
would promise to buy the copies and have none printed or

brought here from any other place. Thereupon the elders and

ministers of those communities of the Tauffs-gesinneten which

are called Mennonites (to which the communities the said book

is best adapted), went to Ephrata and made there with their

said friends an agreement that they, the said Tauffs-gesinneten,

would buy the said books at a reasonable price, and would not

g^ve orders elsewhere, provided they should receive assurance

of good work, paper and translation, but if the print should

not turn out well they should be released.
'

'

"^

The titles of this splendid folio, which is really two

volumes bound in one, and in some respects the most re-

markable book of the colonial period, are shown on pages

245 and 246.

A further comprehension of the magnitude of this venture

is gained when we consider the quantity of paper required,

not only to print the edition but for a single book ? Every

volume contains sixteen full quires of paper. The edition

was 1300 copies, consequently when we consider the usual

percentage of loss allowed at that period it amounts to a

grand total of no less than 11 84 reams of this extra heavy

paper.

The diarist of the Community further tells us :

'

' That this book of Martyrs was the cause of man}- trials

among the Solitary and contributed not a little to their spiri-

tual martyrdom, is still fresh in remembrance. The Superin-

tendent, who had started the work, had other reasons than

gain for it. The welfare of those entrusted to him laj' near

his heart, and he therefore allowed no opportunity to pass with

which he might contribute anything to it. Those three j-ears,

during which said book was in press, proved an excellent pre-

paration for spiritual martyrdom, although during that time

"* For certificates in full, see Pennypacker's Historical and Biographical

Sketcfies, pp. 157-173.
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six failed and joined the world again. When this is taken

into consideration, as also the low price, and how far those

who worked at it were removed from self-interest, the biogra-

phies of the holy martyrs, which the book contains, cannot fail

to be a source of edification to all who read them. Modera-

tion and vigilance were observed during this task as strictly as

ever in the convent ; but everything was in such confusion,

that in spite of all care, each had to submit to discipline at

least once a day.
'

'

During the year 1748 there was also printed, upon the

same paper as was made for the Martyr Book, a small 16

mo. of 88 pages, entitled,

—

Die Beschreibzmg
\
Des

\
Evangeliums Nicodemi^

\
Von

dem
I

Leyden unsers Herren
|

Jesn Chrisli,
\

* * *

Ephrata Verlags M. M.
|
im Jahr 1^48.

[Translation.—The description of the Gospel of Nicode-

2>ieSi(f*MftaB9 n^^s, of the sufferings of our Lord

SoiiKiit an malefactor, sorcerer, etc., before
&cy6mu«fe(8 6S«€B pii^te was falsely accused and inno-

^^y V I.
ij. 1/

cently condemned to death. As also

a-,«UcbeitW«rS<,uborte/,ct:r«
s^°"' ^^^^ ^hich was described m

•'t.t.fSr/.SS"' the thirtieth year of the reign of Ty-
2B.cniirf,

berius. Ephrata, Printed at the ex-

2iufctficl,u«gu.<bmWabrtm: P^"^^ ^^ [Verlags], M.M., m the

5Bclcl)fS litfrfjritbcii relM^(llm6cm year 174.81.

fcttijum^Cybtnt. This was a reprint of the Marburg
-yf^;f^lfifjf^|'|'5ff^l'5ff5ffK edition of 1561, and was issued as a

Spbrawcalagsatafc
private venture of Michael Miiller,

tin 3abt 1748.
the former schoolmaster of the Tul-

Reduced fac-simile of
TITLE-PAGE. pehockeu Reformed Church, who

was one of the converts baptized at the time of the great

revival in 1735, when both the pastor, Peter Miller, and

Conrad Weiser, his chief elder, were immersed by Beissel,
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Brother Miller, as he was known, was a married man
who, upon his coming to Ephrata, following the example

of Conrad Weiser, separated from his wife and joined the

Zionitic Brotherhood, while his wife entered the sister-house.

After the disruption of the Zionitic Brotherhood in 1745,

the couple resumed their relationship and became house-

holders and prominent members of the Secular Communitj'.

It is usually assumed that this book was a reprint of the

Gospel of Nicodemus, and that the

version published in 1764 was a

second edition of the above work.

This is an error, for the edition

of 1764 is the apocryphcal Gospel

pure and simple. The version of

1748 is a readable paraphrase of

Nicodemus, at the close of which is

printed the celebrated letter of King
Wathrmahk used in Ephrata

/-.i • , • i i •

Paphr-Mill for Commercial AbgarUS tO ChriSt, together With hlS

answer; then follows an Epistle of

lyentulus to the Emperor Tiberius, and a extract from a

life of Claudia, the wife of Pontius Pilate, and the account

of the latter's miserable death.

Great value was placed by many of the early Germans

upon these letters, as they were supposed to ward off sick-

ness and calamities from both man and beast.

Mention was made in a former chapter of the cordial feel-

ing between the Lutherans and the celibates on the Coca-

lico, and of the material aid extended by the fonner when
the mills of the Kloster were destroyed by fire.

Evidence of this entente cordiale is shown by the publi-

cation, in 1750, even while in the midst of the heavy labor

upon the Martyr Spiegel, of a small quarto of 48 pages,

containing three hymns or poems in honor of the Lutheran

pastors in Pennsylvania and the authorities under whose

auspices they came here. The title reads

:
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" Loving proclamation to the fathers, friends and well-

wishers in Europe, issued to those sent by them as shep-

herds in Pennsylvania, upon this their praise and thanks-

giving festival, celebrating their safe arrival, which falls

annually upon the 15th of January'."

This title alludes particularly to the coming of Pastor

Peter Brunholtz, together with the two deacons {Candit.

Tkeolog.), Johann Helfrich Schaum and Johann Nicholas

Kurtz, January 15, 1745. (Ordained August 14, 1748).

This little quarto, the only known copy of which is in

the Peunypacker collection, is divided into three parts.

The first consists of eleven pages, " A hymn of several

awakened souls and beginners in the conversion, sent

from Europe upon the Thank festival of the 15th of

January, 1750."

The second part, containing ten pages, is a colloquial

poem between the patriarchs Adam, Enoch and Noah.

It is entitled "Rev. P[eter] B[runholtz] Ecstasy in His

Sickness."

The third and last part contains twenty-six pages. It is a

metrical poem, composed in honor and in the memory of the

Rev. August Herman Francke (d. June S, 1723) founder of

Halle Orphanage, the institution under whose auspices

Muhlenberg and his assistants came to this Province.

The title of this tribute was :
" The remembrance of the

righteous upon the Rev. August Herman Francke's blessed

death." Reduced fac-similes of the title-pages of these

three parts are reproduced. The general title is unfortun-

ately wanting in the copy at our disposal.

We will here leave the issues of the Press of the Brother-

hood for a short time to resume our narrative of the Cloister.



CHAPTER XI.

THE NANTMEL REVIVAL.

f
'or a time after the exodus

of the two Eckerlins

—

Onesiinus and Jephune

—

the discipline of the Klosterwas

quite unsettled. The younger

brother, Jotham, still remained

and posed as prior, while Elim-

elech was also within easy call.

How the two brothers finally

left the settlement was fully

told in a former chapter. Ac-

cording to Agrippa, "the scan-

dal of this schism spread through the whole country, and

just as formerly this small community had by its harmony

brought everything close together, so did this disunion now
dissolve everything. The merchants of Philadelphia, who
had traded with them, were displeased at this loss. They

had expected to find indulgence for their worldly life from

these supposed saints, and if the Government had been

able to interfere the affair would have been brought before

the courts, but the sins were not against the Government,

but against God."

After a number of the dissatisfied ones among both orders

had left the settlement and joined the colony on the New
river, and peace and quietness was again restored, a festival
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of thauksgiving was held on September 27, 1745, when ten

of the brethren renewed their covenant by baptism. A few

days later they were followed by fourteen others. After

the baptism the hair of all of the brethren, including Beis-

sel's, was cut ; the tonsure, however, was omitted. Upon
the following day the bread was broken in the Saal of Zion

in presence of both orders. Upon this occasion Beissel was
again installed as Chief Priest and Superintendent, while

Brother Jethro (Jacob Gass) was appointed Prior.

The example set by the brethren was immediately fol-

lowed by the sisters, so that all of them were re-baptized

by Beissel on two days, October 3d and 15th, 1745, after

which the remaining brethren were also immersed. So

great was the enthusiasm upon this occasion, that a

proposition was made to celebrate this day annually similar

to the Schwenkfelders' Grdenckniiss Tag, in memory of

this reunion, and that upon the recurrence of that day all

members were to be again baptized. This plan, however,

was not carried out.

Complete harmony now appeared to be restored in the

settlement, but to further eliminate all reminders of the

Eckerlin regime it was proposed that the brethren leave

their houses upon the hill and build a convent in the

meadow. The story of the brotherhouse, " Bethania,"

has been told in our previous volume. It will, however,

be of interest to note the changes w^rought by the abandon-

ment of Zion by the Brotherhood. The widowers and

widows who lived in the convent Kedar, which belonged

to the Sisterhood, now moved into Zion, and the brethren

temporarily took their place. This act virtually marks

the disbandment of the Zionitic Brotherhood, which culmi-

nated on October 22, 1745, when they handed Zion Con-

vent and its outbuildings over to the secular congregation

for the uses of its poor.

The next matter of note took place December 27th of the
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same year, when the Brotherhood sold the large tower clock

and bells to the Reformed and L,utheran churches in Lan-

caster. The largest of these bells was cast in England to

the order of Onesimus (Israel Eckerlin), at a cost of eighty

pounds sterling. It bore the inscription :

Sub Auspicio Viri Venerandi Onesimi Societalis Ephra-

tensis Praepositi.

[Translation.—By order of the Venerable Onesimus,

Superior of the Ephrata Society. ]

This was sold to the Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity

at Lancaster, and there for years called the faithful to church

or pealed out merrily upon joyous occasions—or solemnly

tolled when some one was carried to his last resting-place

in the Gottes-acker beside the church.

In the year 1854 the latter corporation concluded to dis-

pense with the old bell. It was sold to Gottlieb Sener, a

member of the church, who presented it to the Washington

Fire Company, and for almost thirty years it did duty as

an alarm bell, its brazen notes calling the volunteer firemen

to rally for the protection of property from the devouring

element. Upon the disbanding of the company in 1882

it was purchased by Mr. J. Frederick Sener and presented

to Grace Lutheran Church, an English offshoot of old

Trinity Church. It now has a crack very similar to our

old Liberty bell.

HE most idiotic incident connected with Beissel's

rule of the settlement, next to the demolish-

ment of the prayer-saal of Kedar as narrated in

our former volume (p. 381), was the uprooting

of a young orchard of one thousand fruit trees

which had been planted under the supervision of the

Eckerlins and was then about coming into bearing.

Jethro after serving four months as Prior was superseded

by Jaebez. How under his oversight the present brother-
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house was built has already been fully told."* The office

of Prior at that time was by no means a sinecure, as Prior

Jaebez experienced from the moment he assumed the em-

broidered robe and jeweled breast-plate. Ere six months

passed the modest Jaebez asked to be relieved of his charge

and again became an humble brother in the cloister. The
Chronicon thus mentions this episode :

"It was the custom of the other priors to try to establish

themselves firmly in their ofiice by gaining the favor of the

Brethren ; he, on the contrary, never cultivated any fellow-

ship with any of the Brethren, which indeed was the cause of

his early fall. With this, he also came into too close intimacy

with the Superintendent, whereby he was more heavily bur-

dened with the weight of his spirit than his human nature

could bear."

So when, September 5, 1746, Jethro was again installed

in the office and assumed the responsibilities of Prior, one

of his first rulings was that his late predecessor Jaebez be

prohibited from holding any intercourse with Beissel except

by his, Jethro's, permission. This was a hard blow for the

erudite Jaebez, but it was accepted in a spirit of meek humil-

ity and obedience. As the burden grew heavier upon him

he composed a hymn of nine stanzas."^

Ach komme bald ! mein Freund, in deinem Garten, dann sonsteu zeit-

igen die Friichte nicht : mir ist oft bang bey viel und langem warten, weil

mein Gemiith allein auf dich gericht Hat mich die schwartze Trauer

Nacht schon hesslich ungestalt gemacht ; so halte ich doch an mit Flehen,

dein schones Angesicht zu sehen.

This hymn extolled the virtue and humility of Beissel as

the spiritual guide of the congregation. It produced the

desired effect, for the Superintendent read it out to the

Prior, and ordered the harsh rules against Jaebez revoked.

Thus once again the two leading characters of the congre-

"' Volume I, pp. 479, et seq.

'" Printed on page 292 oi Paradisiches Wunderspul.
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gation were in full accord, and Jaebez, now freed from all

subjection to his successor the Prior, was again entrusted

with the most important work of the Kloster.

We now arrive at one of the most interesting chapters in

the history of the Ephrata movement. Even before the

expulsion of the Eckerlins, revivals were held among the

English and Welsh Sabbatarians, who had settled in the

valley of the French creek in Nantmel, Chester county.

This settlement of Sabbath-keepers dates back to the first

quarter of the eighteenth century and was the result of a

desire upon the part of the Providence Sabbatarians for a

community of their own, where they could live undisturbed

and exercise the dictates of their conscience according to

their own laws. For this purpose a number of families

of the Providence (Newtown, Delaware county) church had

surveyed to them in 17 17 large tracts of land on the north

branch of the Brandywine and French creek. Prominent

among those who settled upon their lands were Owen
Roberts, William Iddings, Richard, Jeremiah and John
Peircell (Piersol), David Roberts, William Phillips, John
Williams, William David, Samuel Nutt, Philip Roger,

John James, Mordecai Lincoln, Lewis David, Simon
Meridith.

FEW years later the infant colony was re-

inforced by a number of families from

the Great Valley Baptist Church. These

were led by Phillips Davis, Lewis Wil-

liams, Richard Edwards, Griffy Griffiths

and William James, who broke off from

that church on account of their change

of sentiment concerning the Sabbath.

This migration was soon followed by fur-

ther accessions, and the society at Nant-

mel became numerically the strongest

in the country, although the Newtown (Providence) con-
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gregation was always considered the chief seat of the

society.

Even dismissals from one church to another of different

faith were not an uncommon occurrence during this period

of our settlement, nor were they confined to the two branches

of the Baptist denomination, but a church would, if occasion

required it, dismiss such members over to another, though

of a different denomination, rather than have them sever

their connection in a summary manner.

One of these curious certificates came into the possession

of the writer several years ago, and proved to be the dis-

missal of a family from the Presbyterian church in the

Great Chester Valley to the Baptist church in the same

vicinity."' The document well illustrates the good feeling

and intercourse which at that time existed between these

two denominations in Chester county :

To the Christian Congregation in Tredj-ffrin going under

the denomination of Baptists.

These are to certify to you, that ye bearers, David John and

Jane his wife, have for some time been members in full com-

munion with us, and have behaved, as far as we know, regu-

larly and Christiauly, but of late, scruples have rose in their

minds about their baptism, so that they profess themselves

bound in conscience to seek to have that ordinance adminis-

tered to them j^our way. As such above expressed, therefore,

and on this account we dismiss them and recommend them to

your fellowship and Christian care.

SAMI.TEL Evans, Minister.

James Abraham.
David Griffith.

It was from intercourse with these people that Conrad

Beissel first obtained his peculiar views of keeping the

Sabbath. In after years the cordial and fraternal feeling

"' Original now in possession of Hon. Horatio McCIain Jones, St.

Louis, Mo.
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between the Ephrata celibates and the English Sabbata-

rians at Nantmel'" was an unbroken one. The English

settlement as time went on increased by converts from

among the Qnakers as well as from other denominations.

One of the earliest and most enthusiastic converts of the

Sabbatarian movement in Nantmel was one Israel Seymour,

who appears to have been a man of some natural gifts and

considerable versatility. He was born in New Castle

county, and originally followed the sea, rising to the com-

mand of a vessel, which, by the way, tradition tells us was

a piratical craft, engaged in freebooting. How or by what

influence he drifted to the Sabbatarian settlement at French

creek does not appear.

The records inform us that, in 1746, Israel Seymour, his

sister Hannah Hackley and Abel Griffith entered Bethania

and Saron for instruction, but finding the mode of life and

discipline too strict, asked to be again released. Beissel

consented to this, but before dismissing Seymour baptized

him again and ordained him to service among the English

and Welsh. Returning to Nantmel, Seymour was well re-

ceived as an evangelist, and his labors resulted in a number
of households and single persons joining the Ephrata Com-
munity and casting their lot with Beissel and his followers.

Among these people we find the families of Jeremiah Pier-

sol, John Derborough, Job Stretch, and some single persons

as Thomas Peascify \^sic\ David Roger and others.

Israel Seymour soon gathered converts enough in that

part of Chester county to warrant the building of a com-

munity house or monastery, somewhat similar to the Eph-
rata buildings, but upon a lesser scale. This house was

also called Bethania, and was erected by the Ephrata

brethren. The intercourse between the two communities

now became quite close and intimate, the services upon

' Derived from Nantmel [Nantmeal, Nantmill] in Radnorshire, Wales.
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every third week being conducted by some of the mystics

from the Ephrata Cloister, both sexes being represented.

In the course of these visits, one of the younger sisters, a

daughter of Johann Henrich Hagemann, became enamored

of tlie English evangelist, and took up her residence in

the hermitage at French creek under the pretence of per-

fecting herself in the English language, with Israel Sey-

mour as her tutor The tender affection was reciprocated

by the latter, and it was not long ere the celestial Bride-

groom was renounced for the more material Englishman.

This escapade caused a great commotion in the settlement

as well as among the French creek congregation, who as-

serted that Seymour could not preach nearly so forcible a

sermon since his renunciation of celibacy. The union

was by no means a happy one, as Seymour was subject to

fits of insanity, and at such times was entirely irresponsible

for his actions. Agrippa in commenting upon this episode

says

:

"A married life thuS commenced in fraud and liypocrisj'

could not bear good fruit, for he had not learnt to descend

from his spiritual height and priestly dignity, and to take upon

himself the burden of a household. And she, as a spiritual

virgin, was not accustomed to submit to a man. After this he

left the service of the congregation and his hermitage, where

the tempter had mocked him with false sanctity, and the Breth-

ren erected for him another dwelling-house. But the tempter

did not rest. He breathed into him very suspicious thoughts

towards the Superintendent, namely, that the same had envied

him his gifts, and that this female, therefore, had been made
use of to bring about his fall. All this caused him to lose his

senses, and he was for some time a victim of madness. For

all this he had to thank his having with unwashed hands en-

gaged in so important official duties.
'

'

Owing to the defection of Seymour the community at

French creek experienced a serious check, and while a few
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of the English moved to Ephrata and adhered to the con-

gregation on the Cocalico, the majority renewed their fealty

to the plain Sabbatarian doctrine, and in 1762 built a meet-

ing-house (of 30 X 22 feet) beside the old burial-ground

at Nantmel (near Knauertown, Warwick township). All

vestige of this old sanctuary has long since disappeared.

Of the Welsh and English converts, occasional traces are

found in the Ephrata burial records, thus showing that at

least a few remained in union with the German mystics

unto death. Of the householders who came to the Cocalico

the younger generations gradually intermarried with their

German neighbors and became Germanized, if the term may
be permitted.

Returning once again to Israel Seymour. After regaining

his reason he engaged in a series of cunning frauds, which

seriously involved not only his wife's father Johann Henrich

Hagemann and his family, but several other landed pro-

prietors who were members of the secular congregation.

Ephrata records state that so subtle were his frauds that

neither magistrate nor jurist could get behind his artifices.

The chief burden of his misdoings, however, fell upon his

wife's family, and culminated after the death of the elder

Hagemann in 1753, when a bond of Seymour's was entered

up against the estate, which threatened to wipe out the

whole residue. In their great extremity the family placed

the matter in the hands of Jaebez for adjudication. The
latter appealed to Justice Conrad Weiser,™ who advised

that the Orphans' Court had best rule upon the case, and if

possible adjust the matter so as to protect the estate. What
the outcome of this adjudication was is not known to the

writer ; one result, however, was that Seymour immediately

fled the country upon hearing that the matter was to be

ventilated by the Orphans' Court.

The next we learn of the fugitive is found among Ed-

' Original letter in the Rupp collection.
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wards' manuscript notes of materials for a history of the

Baptists. From these it appears that he journeyed into

the Carolinas, and there enlisted in the army to fight

against the Indians. In one of the engagements with the

savages his horse was shot from under him ; this so affected

him that he earnestl)' prayed to Almighty God, and made a

vow that if God would save him out of this danger he would
mend his life. After victory was won he retired from

the service, and went to the parish of St. Mark, Craven

county, South Carolina. Here a few of the original Nant-

mel Sabbatarians had settled a year or so previously ; they

were without any preacher and received Seymour gladly

and chose him as their minister. In the meantime several

others from Nantmel joined the settlement ; among these

were John Dumckly, Joshua Edwards, Benjamin Gregory,

Eli Harris, Thomas Owen and Victor Nally, all men of

family and some wealth ; the last two came in 1757.

Just what became of Seymour's Ephrata wife is an un-

solved mystery, there does not appear to be any record of

her death in the Community registers, nor is there anything

to show that he took her along upon his flight to the Caro-

linas. According to the Edwards MSS., Seymour upon his

return from the Indian wars married Mary Nally, daughter

of Victor, by whom he had three children.

Israel Seymour during his lucid periods organized the

scattered settlers into a congregation similar to the Eph-

rata church. Edwards tells us this was strictly a Sabba-

tarian community, wherein all of the Ephrata features,

such as love-feasts, foot-washing and singing were strictly

adhered to. This congregation became known as the

Broad River Church, and at the time of Edwards' visit in

1770 consisted of eighteen families, all of whom were bap-

tized. Edwards further mentions in his note that he (Sey-

mour) was then co^npos mentis^ from which it would appear

that he was still subject to periods of mental aberration.
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Nothing was heard at Ephrata of Seymour until about

fifteen years after his sudden departure, when a letter was

received from him at the Kloster, stating that it was his

intention to return to that institution. This was followed,

after the lapse of yet another fifteen years (1783), by a

missive which was signed by him and more than forty

members of his congregation, which, as Agrippa says,

'

' Shows that God afterwards made use of him to build up
an Knglish congregation according to the plan he had projected

when still living a Solitary in the Settlement. And since he

put his hand to the plough again, according to his vow, and

returned to his former faith, the preceding narrative will not

be prejudicial to him, for the ways of God are incomprehensi-

ble, and all of us will fall, although it were better we fell into

the hands of God than into the judgment of the world."



CHAPTER XII.

THE GIMBSHEIM REVIVAt.

(F'
kE will now shift our

scene for a few mo-

ments once again to

the Palatinate beyond the sea.

Nestling among the vine-clad

hills on the west bank of the

Rhine, between Worms and

Oppenheim, is the village of

Gimbsheim; a little further in-

land is Alsheim,—both in the

vicinity or jurisdiction of his-

toric Alze}'. In the former vil-

lage, on the Rhine, lived Johann Peter Beissel, an elder

brother of our Magus on the Cocalico, who it appears had

about this time also been imbued with the feeling of spiritual

unrest and religious fervor then so rife in the Palatinate.

After Conrad Beissel's arrival in America a continuous

correspondence was kept up between the brothers. This

was chiefly upon religious subjects, and the Pennsylvania

letters had a strong influence upon the brother in Germany.

After the establishment of the monastic feature at Eph-

rata, a formal testimony was prepared and sent abroad to

the brother in Germany. This was afterwards incorporated

in the Theosophische Episteln (No. IV, p. 84). It was also

reproduced and circulated among the Sectarians in Germany,

266
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and proved the means of bringing about a great religious

revival in Gimbsheim, Alsheim and the surrounding coun-

tr}'. Thus was the direct influence of the Ephrata theos-

ophy extended to the Fatherland. How it took root and

flourished for a time the sequel will show.

When this pietistic revival took definite shape and an

extended form, efforts were instituted by both the regular

Catholic and the Reformed clergy to crush this new move-

ment of non-conformity ; as noted in the Ephrata records,

" They sounded the alarm, and every Sunday thundered

from their pulpits against these new Pietists."

The principals in this persecution were the Reformed

ministers of the two villages, who, finding that the local

magistrates were powerless to act, brought the matter

before the consistory at Heidelberg. This ecclesiastical tri-

bunal either hesitated or was at a loss to know just how to

check the new revival movement, and at a sitting held

April 21, 1742, referred the case back to the local magis-

trates. The clergy, not to be daunted, under date of May
7, 1742, made a direct appeal to Charles Philip, Count Pal-

atine, who, after hearing the case, also refused to take action

in the premises. A part of this controversy found its

way into the newspapers and was reprinted by Sauer in

his paper for January and February, 1744.'-'

Shortly after the failure of their efforts both Reformed min-

isters of Gimbsheim and Alsheim suddenly died,—an event

looked upon the by Sectarians as providential, and as a

divine rebuke to their persecutors. The following printed

notice was issued and circulated :

" That as it hath pleased the Lord to remove our two

greatest accusers by a timely death, Pastor Hess of Alsheim

'^^ Extract " Churpfalzisclies Kirchenraths Protocoll, d. d. Heidelberg,

d. 21, April, 1742 (XLII Stiick, January 16, 1744.) Copia des schreibens

von Kirchen Rath an seine Chur-Fiirstliche Durchl. (XL,III Stiick Feb-

ruary 16, 1744).
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and Pastor Bar of Ginibslieiin, within a few weeks,—so

do we now take greater liberties in our good endeavors so

long as it may please the Lord."

The remarkable death of these two pastors caused the

widow of the Gimbsheim minister to issue a statement that

the Pietists had " prayed the two ministers to death," a

charge which was met by a denial and statement that " they

prayed for their enemies and not against them."

'OUNT Charles Philip having died (December

31, 1742), renewed charges were brought against

the awakened upon the accession of Karl Theodor

as ruler of the Palatinate, resulting in the arrest,

conviction and fining of the leaders in the revival

movement. Therefore they were obliged to look to

other places for liberty of conscience, so a number
of them went to Herrnhaag and Gelnhausen ; here

also clerical opposition manifested itself, and the

plan was now seriously entertained for an emigration of

the whole congregation to Pennsylvania. This was in

response to repeated missives from Ephrata ; the great

obstacle, however, in the way of obtaining this desired

object was a lack of funds necessary for the passage, as

all of the Gimbsheim awakened were of the poor laboring

class. To overcome this difficulty, funds were sent out by

the Ephrata Community in 1748 to pay their passage.

The first contingent arrived at Philadelphia on the ship

"Ann," September 28, 1749, and consisted of relatives of the

Superintendent, chief among whom was his elder brother

Johann Peter Beussell (Beissel), with his wife and family.

This party came to Ephrata early in October and were

promptly baptized into the congregation.

Other arrivals followed during the next few weeks, who
were baptized in November. These accessions filled the

various houses of the settlement, and as most of the new-

comers were married and had families, special provision had
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to be made for their support and shelter. This taxed the

resources of the Solitary to the utmost. A number of the

younger unmarried people, both male and female, joined

the single orders ; most all, however, soon recanted on ac-

count of the strict discipline and the austere and confined

mode of life, married and remained true to the faith by

joining the secular congregation. Prominent among the

notable exceptions, were a nephew and nieces of Beissel,

who remained steadfast and ended their days in the Kloster

as Brother Zadok and Sisters Sevoram and Eusebia.

During the next two years more emigrants arrived, and

it was toward the close of that period when the most nota-

ble accessions of the Gimbsheim revival joined the Penn-

sylvania Community. This was brought about by the

glowing accounts of the religious and civil conditions of

Pennsylvania which were sent to the Palatinate by the

party led by Peter Beissel. Carried away by these missives,

a number of the awakened, under the leadership of Joliann

Heifirich Lohman and Johann Jacob Kimmel, merchants

and prominent men in their native place, left the Pala-

tinate and came to Pennsylvania on the good ship " St.

Andrew." The party lauded in Philadelphia, September

14, 1751, where fruitless attempts were made by some of

the Orthodox Germans to discourage the leaders from join-

ing the Ephrata settlement. In December the following

leaders of the Gimbsheim revival were baptized and received

into the congregation : Johann Heinrich Lohman and wife
;

Jeremiah Niess and wife Anna Elizabeth ; and Valentine

Heinrich and wife Anna Elizabeth. Upon the following

Christmas day Lohman, who was a man of some means,

gave a general love-feast to which both Solitary and secu-

lars were invited.

The advent of these German leaders at Ephrata caused

more or less trouble in the settlement, as they failed to ac-

knowledge . Beissel as the absolute autocrat. The first op-
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position manifested itself when Jacob Kiinmel and several

others refused to submit to rebaptism by Beissel. Threats

were even made to leave the settlement. However, by the

time spring came around again their scruples were over-

come and they all submitted to the rules, when they and

their families were immersed by Beissel in the pool of the

Cocalico.

During the next autumn Kimmel and his adherents

again became dissatisfied, and he with a number of others

moved to York county beyond the Susquehanna, where they

settled on the Bermudian creek, a stream which has its

source on the South mountain, in the extreme northern

part of York (now Adams) county, and after a southeasterly

coiirse empties into the Conawago. The whole valley of this

little stream was known as Bermudian (Permutchin) and

was the first settlement of Germans west of the Susque-

hanna, although the settlements of the Lutheran and Re-

formed Church in this region go back as early as 1732.

It was in this locality that Kimmel determined to estab-

lish a branch of the Ephrata Kloster, and preach a revival

among the Germans in that valley. So favorable did the

conditions appear that almost all the married people from

the Gimbsheim revival followed Kimmel to the Bermudian,

and before twelve months had passed the settlement in

York county was a flourishing community. His troubles,

however, were not ended, as he lost his wife by death

during the next year (1753). This misfortune, according

to the Ephrata diary, "subjected him to severe tempta-

tions, since a second marriage was neither agreeable to his

mind nor permitted according to apostolic church-govern-

ment."

When the Brethren became aware of Brother Kimmel's

trouble, they received him back into the Brotherhood, so

that he lived with them in Bethania for more than thirty

years as a widower, (d. November 25, 1784).
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1

The Bermudian settlement, in the meantime, was with-

out any leader. Here Beissel again saw the hand of Prov-

idence and his own opportimity. He had but little use at

Ephrata for Heinrich Lohman. As he was a strong leader,

revivalist and exhorter, Beissel saw in him a possible com-

petitor, and feared that the Eckerlin history might repeat

itself. He therefore sent for Brother Lohman, and repre-

sented to him how great a want there was of faithful laborers

in the vineyard of God, and how important it was for him

to give himself up entirely to the service of God and his

neighbors. Then he proposed to him that he should move

to the waters of the Bermudian. " For, " he said, " here I

cannot any longer break bread with you, but when I seek

you at the Bermudian I shall find you again, and can then

without difficulty break bread with you." '^'^

Brother Lohman naturally looked upon Beissel with sus-

picion at this talk, wondering what pitfall was being dug

for him, and the end of the conference between the two

ended anything but harmoniously.

After some consideration, however, Lohman eventually

submitted to the Superintendent's counsel, and accepted

the proffered charge of the Bermudian settlement. Under

his leadership the little community increased its members,

and, as he was a man of great natural gifts and common
sense, the settlement grew until, in a spiritual sense, it was

equal if not more devout than the parent institution on

the Cocalico.

Lohman was later joined and assisted for a time by

George Adam Martin, and official visits from Beissel and

the Ephrata Solitary were not uncommon. A description

of one of these visits will appear in a subsequent chapter.

A regular correspondence was maintained between the com-

munities. Fortunately, one of Beissel's letters to Lohman
has been preserved to us, and is now in possession of the

'" Chronicon Ephratense, Chap, xxviii.
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writer. It was sent in answer to an appeal by Lohman
for advice in reference to the Indian incursions in that

vicinity during the French and Indian War of 1755-58.

The Bcrmudian coniniunity was particularly exposed to

sudden attacks by the savages, although the barrier of the

South Mountain shielded the early settlers of the Bermu-

dian valley from the savage incursions that desolated the

Cumberland valley, yet occasionally a party more daring

than the rest would push across the mountain and murder

or carry defenceless families into captivity.'^

It was after one of these incursions that Lohman wrote

to Beissel for aid and ad\ice. The latter replied with a long

theosophical epistle dated 9, 2 mo. 1756, in which he says:

" Concerning the cry about war that is with you, of such

is the wliole land full. That it is so is by the anger of

the judgment of God, caused by the turning away from

the laws of the highest. For the power of God hath issued

from its habitation to make all the inhabitants of this

world to tremble, of which the present exigency is the

beginning," etc.'^

Fortunately our little community of devout Germans on

the Bermudian escaped the tomahawk, torch and scalping-

knife of the Indians, and flourished for a number of years,

without, however, making any great gains from the sur-

rounding settlers, as both Lutheran and Reformed congre-

gations were organized among the pioneer settlers, and

were served by regular ministers from Germany.

Heinrich Lohman and his wife died within three days of

each other, and were both laid in the .same grave. After

the death of the leader, the little community dwindled

away and was gradually absorbed by the Antietam congre-

gation and the parent stem at Ephrata.

'" A narrative describing an instance of this kind will be found in

Day's Historical CollecliiMis^ pp. 62, 63.

"' Original in the collection of the writer.
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All vestige of this theosophical cominunity in old York

county has long since passed away ; even its very existence

is shrouded in oblivion. Perhaps these lines may be the

means of bringing forth from their hiding-place some docu-

ments or records throwing further light upon the laager

on the Bermudian.

Ornamental Phn Work from SPECiMiiN Hook " Des Christen A, B, C



CHAPTER XIII.

CONRAD WEISER.

MONG the prominent charac-

ters who figure in the his-

tory of the Germans in

Pennsylvania during the

middle of the eighteenth

century none has received

greater nor more merited

attention than John Con-

rad Weiser, for a time

Brother Enoch of the Eph-

rata Community.

He has been written up

from various standpoints

by both admirer and opponent, and yet his true personal

history in what was one of the most important epochs of

his eventful life remains to be told. His great services to

the government as an Indian interpreter are matters of

record. His influence among the Germans in the Province

and the great factor he became in shaping the political

course of the German element is attested by the literatur{i

of the da}', showing that his broadsides and addresses were

scattered far and wide among the settlers from the Father-

land and their descendants, all of which received due

consideration.

874
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With his political, official and military life we have

nought to do in the present instance. It is not the writer's

intention to add another " life" of Conrad Weiser to the

already overcrowded field. The object is merely to place

on record such facts as relate to Conrad Weiser before he

became infatuated with political and judicial preferment,

when as Brother Enoch he was in communion with the

Ephrata movement, and to present additional facts and

incidents which have thus far either escaped attention or

have been intentionally overlooked or suppressed.

Johann Conrad Weiser, the subject of this chapter, was

born November 2, 1696, in the little village of Astaet, dis-

trict of Herrnberg in Wiirtemburg. He received his father's

name; his mother was Anna Magdalena Uebelen. His

grandfather, Jacob Weiser, was the Sclmldhcis (presiding

judge of the local court) of Gross Anspach.

Young Weiser's mother died when he was in his thirteenth

year. Bereft of his wife the elder Weiser conceived the plan

of emigrating to America with his seven younger children.

The party arrived at New York, June 13, 1710, and were

among the party of Palatines sent to Loebenstein's (Living-

stone) Manor to burn tar and raise hemp.

It is not necessary for our purpose to follow young Weiser's

career while in New York, suffice it to say that on November

22, 1720, he married his "Anna Eva" as he calls her, the

ceremony being performed at his father's house by Johann

Fredrick Heger, a Reformed pastor.

At this time trouble was rife between the English authori-

ties and the German settlers in the Schoharie district ; this

ended by some of the Germans being forcibly dispossessed

of their holdings, others again moved farther inland, near

Stone Arabia above the falls of the Mohawk river, or else

paid sums of money to their oppressors for release of their

lands. Others again, upon an alleged invitation of Governor

Keith of Pennsylvania, turned their attention southward to
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central reiinsylvaiiia, it is said under the leadership or advice

of the elder Weiser. Young Conrad in his autobiography

makes the following entrj-

:

'

' The people got news of the laud on the Swatara and Tul-

pehocken in Pennsjdvania ; many of them united and cut a

road from Schochary to the Susquehanna river, carrying their

goods there, and made canoes, and floated down the river to

the mouth of the Swatara creek, and drove their cattle over-

land. This happened in the spring of the year 1723. From
there they came to Tulpehocken, and this was the beginning

of the Tulpehocken settlement. Others followed this party

and settled there at first also, without the permission of the

Proprietary of Pennsylvania or his commissioners ; also against

the consent of the Indians, from whom the land had not yet

been purchased. There was no one among these people to

govern them, each one did as he pleased, and their obstinacy

has stood in their way ever since.
'

'

Whether the elder Weiser was the actual leader of this

movement is an open question. It was not until six years

later, 1729, that our Conrad journeys to, and settles ou the

Tulpehocken, establishing his permanent residence on a

plantation of almost a thousand acres about half- a mile east

of the present town of Womelsdorf. His immediate family

consisted of his wife and their four children :

Philip ; born September 7, 1722 ; baptized by Rev. John B.

van Dieren; [m. November 22, 1748; Sophia, dan. Peter Riem;

d. March 27, 1761.]

Anna Madlina ; born January 13, 1725 ; baptized by John

Jacob Oehl, a Reformed pastor
;

[d. at Ephrata, March 16,

1741-2].

Maria Anna ; born June 24, 1727 ; baptized by William Chr.

Birkeumeyer, a Lutheran pastor; [m. Apr. 22, 1765, to Rev.

H. M. Muhlenberg; d. Aug. 23, 1802.]

Frederick ; bom December 24, 1728 ; baptized by Rev. J. B.

van Dieren; [m. Dec. 3, 1751, Amelia Zaeller ; d. 1760.]
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It will be noted that all of the above offspring of Conrad

Weiser were regularly baptized according to the orthodox

faith. In his new home Weiser settled down to the prosaic

occupation of a tiller of the soil. Just what his earliest

church connections were in his new home, whether he

affiliated with the Lutheran or Reformed side at Tulpe-

hocken, is not known. However, after Rev. Peter Miller

supplanted Rev. Philip Boehm in the Reformed charge we

find Conrad Weiser as the chief elder of the Tulpehocken

Reformed congregation.

'During this period five children were born to Weiser:

Peter; born February 27, 1730.

Christopher, 1 ^ . , - ,

} twms ; born February 15, 1731.
Jacob, )

[Christopher lived 15 weeks; Jacob, 13 weeks].

Elizabeth; born June 19, 1732; [d. 1736].

Margaret; born January 28, 1734; [m. ist, Rev. J. D. M.

Heintzelman ; 2d, Finker, a Roman Catholic]

.

The above children were presumably baptized in the

Reformed faith by Rev. Peter Miller. No record, how-

ever, of their baptism has ever been found, nor does Weiser

make any mention of it, while he particularly notes the fact

in connection with those born at Schoharie.

We now come to the year 1735, when Conrad Weiser

made what his biographer calls a " religious somersault"

and became incorporated by baptism with the Ephrata

Community.

There can be but little doubt that when Conrad Weiser

passed over into the Ephrata Community he did so in the

full conviction that it was the right and proper thing

for him to do to insure his soul's salvation. It could not

have been a mere passing delusion or infatuation, nor done

under the spur of the moment. The question, momentous

as it was, must have been well considered by that sturdy,
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level-headed pioneer before he took the final step, and when
he finally went over to the Beisselianer he carried his family

along with him.

His eldest son Peter and danghter Madlina both entered

the celibate branches of the Ephrata institution. The
former became Brother Theobald, while Madlina died in

the sister-house during her novitiate.

From the meagre data and indications at our disposal,

Weiser's wife, Anna Eva, evidently was less infatuated with

the ascetic movement than her strong-minded husband, so

it was not long before we find her, together with some of

her children, back on the plantation in Heidelberg, which

in the interval had been left in the charge of strangers and

possibly one of their younger children, while the father, so

emaciated and haggard by fasting and vigils that he was

hardly recognizable, went about through the coimtry as an

evangelist and exhorter.

During his connection with the Ephrata Community,

Conrad Weiser had four children born to him, although

he was supposed to have separated from his wife

:

Samuel ; born April 23, 1735.

Benjamin; born July 18, 1736, [lived but three months.]

Jaebez ; born August 11, 1740, [lived 17 days.]

Hanna ; born February 27, 1742, [died August 11, 1742.]

The above statement of Weiser's separation from his

wife is further proven by the entry in Acrelius' accoimt of

his visit to the Kloster, where he states :

" During the time that Conrad Weiser lived among them,

he once took the liberty of visiting his own house and

family in another place [Heidelberg, in Berks county].

But upon his return, after a strict examination, he had to

submit to a severe punishment for having slept with his

own wife, which he willingly underwent.'"

Histoiy of Ne2u Sweden, by Israel Acrelius, p. 399.
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How Weiser, as Brother Enoch, together with Jaebez

and Onesimus, were consecrated to the priesthood, and had

conferred upon them the order of Melchizedek, has already

been told, also how for a time Weiser acted as the spiritual

director of the Tulpehocken converts.

It was evidently when Conrad Weiser's religious enthus-

iasm was at its height that the bauble was thrown be-

fore him which was to mark another turning point in the

kaleidoscope of his eventful life.

This was the offer of a Justiceship by Governor Thomas.

The tempting bait was offered, and as it fostered the ambi-

tion of the man, was considered and finally taken.

How Brother Enoch eased his conscience, permitting

him to renounce his religious professions for worldly hon-

ors, has already been told. His statement that he would

only accept the office upon the condition that the congrega-

tion would permit, and the subsequent call for a council,

was evidently a part of a scheme well founded upon the

knowledge that Beissel was more or less jealous of Pater

Enoch, and would be but too glad and willing to find some

excuse for ridding himself of a possible rival, which he

feared Weiser would eventually prove. Then again, there

was not the best feeling between our sturdy pioneer and

the ambitious Eckerlins.

Weiser in his determination to accept worldly honors

was seconded by his friend, Prior Jaebez, who schooled the

new Justice in the law as practiced in the Fatherland.

After Conrad Weiser received his commission as Justice

in 1 741, he forthwith assumed a prominent position in the

political and Indian affairs of the Province. According to

the Ephrata records :

As he (Brother Enoch) did not keep watch over himself,

there grew from the root of enmity to God within him, which

had not been killed, an antagonism against the Superintendent,

which was the cause of his renouncing the testimony of God
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again, and allowing himself to be taken up hy the world.

Since, however, God finally vindicated His glory in him, and

through many circuitous by-ways brought him back to his first

love and the wife of his youth, we do not hesitate to incorpor-

ate in this history so much as belongs here of the mistakes

and circumstances of this remarkable man. As he possessed

great natural talents in matters pertaining to the government

of the land, and, besides, was Indian interpreter, having been

adopted into one of their tribes, so that the country could

neither wage war nor make peace with the Indian without him,

everybody was sorry that so useful a man should ha^•e allowed

himself to be fooled so.

Wherefore Governor Thomas, who then was ruler, and who
well understood the art of dissimulation, took measures to

bring him over to his side again, to cope with which the good

brother was by no means competent. Having made a favora-

ble impression on the brother (Conrad Weiser), he now ten-

dered him the office of a Justice of the Peace, which the

brother would no doubt have gladly accepted if it were not

against the principles of his people.

It is not to be understood that Weiser and his family

severed their connection entirely with the Ephrata Com-
munity upon his accession to the justiceship and the re-

turn to his farm and family at Heidelberg. This is further

shown by the entry in the Ephrata registers of the death

of his daughter, Anna Madlina, March i6, 1741-42, who is

said to have been a novice in the sister-house, a statement

which is partly borne out by Weiser's entry of her death

in his own diary :

The i6th of March of this year (1741-42) my dear daugh-

ter, Madlina, went from time to eternity, through an easy

death, after a long and tedious illness. Her faith, consolation

and refuge was in the crucified Saviour, Jesus Christ, whom
she had vowed herself to in the days of health, with soul and

body.
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As a matter of fact, it was not until after Weiser's ac-

quaintance and friendship with the lately arrived pastor,

Miihlenberg, had ripened into an intimacy that Weiser sent

a formal letter of withdrawal to the Ephrata authorities,

wherein he renounces his allegiance. This missive, a copy

of which he retained, is now in the temporary possession of

the writer. It is dated September 3, 1743, and appears to

have been chiefly aimed against the Eckerlins and their

methods

:

Worthy andDear Friends and Brethren :

It cannot be denied at Ephrata that I and several other

members of the community, partly gone to their rest, partly

still living, were compelled to protest for a considerable time

against the domination of conscience, the suppression of in-

nocent minds, against the prevailing pomp and luxury, both

in dress and magnificent buildings ; but we achieved about as

much as nothing ; on the contrary, in spite of all protests, this

practice was still more eagerly continued, and following the

manner of the world, the attempt was made to cover such

pride and luxury with the man of God. It was most zeal-

ously defended, so that for years nothing has been heard in

public assemblies but the boast, " There the work stands ; it

is the work of God, " as if it were the first Babylonian master-

piece. Whole assemblies were held in honor of the loathsome

idolatry, while the leaders have indulged in the most fulsome

self-praise by all kinds of fictitious stories.

For these and other reasons, which I reserve for m3^self to

state them at a fitting opportunity, I take leave of your young

but already decrepit sect, and I desire henceforth to be treated

as a stranger, especially by you, the presiding officers (super-

intendents), whenever I should come to Ephrata because of

business or other personal inclinations, or should meet you

somewhere else. You will no doubt know how to instruct, as

usual, the other, partly innocent, minds, as to what they have

to consider me. I make a distinction between them and you,

and hope the time will come when they shall be liberated from

their physical and spiritual bondage, as also from the thraldom
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of conscience, under which they are groaning. I protest once

more against you, the overseers, who feed yourselves and do

not spare the flock, but scatter and devour them. * * * =f

I hope the end is near and the deliverance has come. Of
course I know beforehand that you will not consider my words,

especially since I am not the son of a prophet or a prophet my-
self. Nor do I appeal to a spirit in my head or body as the

cause of this letter, but my conclusions are founded upon the

eternal truth and the reasonableness of the thing itself. I am
in earnest

;
you may ridicule me as much as you please.

Herewith I conclude and live in hope that the time will come
when all knees shall bow before the name of Jesus, even those

of such proud saints who publicly declare rather to burn in

hell than bow before Him.

Why does thou extol thyself, O poor earth ? The judgment

of God can humble thee in a moment. Do it rather willingly;

it is no disgrace, for the heathen are His inheritance and the

uttermost parts of the earth His possession. He is a King of

all kings and a Lord of all lords. Worship, majesty and

power belong to Him, for the Father has made all things sub-

ject to Him. He will give His honor to no other, nor His

glory to the mighty. He is the Lord, and beside Him there

is no Savior.

If there is any one not satisfied with my statement, let him

convince me of the contrary. Victory belongs to truth. The
authority of man has no power. To be silent is good at times,

but in this case it would be bad. If you have anything to .say

in your defense, or undertaken a reformation, let me know,

for I shall be glad to hear it.

Finally, I remain a friend of truth and sincerity, and of all

those who love them, but a sworn enemy of all lies and hypoc-

risy. Farewell.

September 3, 1743. Conrad Weiser.

Agrippa further says

:

For a time favorable winds blew for him after this, and he

could be seen as Chief Justice of court seated l>eneath the

crown, wearing his accustomed beard ; at length, however, his
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oflBce came to occupy him so much that he became estranged

from his brethren. He first and most severely took offence at

his tried friend, the Superintendent himself, of which the lat-

ter was himself the cause, for he loved the good brother more

than he could bear. He was indeed more than once repaid for

his love in such coin, so that he used to say, that he trusted no

one until he had been aggrieved by him. The occasion for

his being offended, Conrad Weiser took from a remark of the

Superintendent, who told him that once, when he stood in the

breach for a deceased brother, the blood was forced from his

finger nails ; from which he inferred that the Superintendent

must think himself to be Christ.

The Chronico7t also quotes a missive from Weiser, unfor-

tunately without date

:

" Conrad Weiser, your former Brother, has the following to

say to you in this writing, on behalf of the poor sighing souls, of

whom there are not a few among you, who are groaning day and
night unto God because of the heavy Pharaohic and Egyptian
bond-service with which the congregation is so heavily laden

and burdened that it scarcely can endure it any longer. Besides

which, this bond-service is much worse than the Egyptian ; for

the latter was for the payment of debts, but with that under

which the congregation is in bondage no debts can be paid.

Yea, what am I saying ? Pay ? The more one lets oneself come
under this service, the more one sinks into debt. But they who
withdraw from it, because they see that no debts can be paid

with this bond-ser\'ice, and that one cannot fulfill it so long as

one lives, are refused fellowship as though they were evil-doers,

and are even expelled from the congregation, etc."

Moreover he advised that a reformation be commenced
in the church, which was very necessary, and said that if

he were given word of it, he would come and help reform

the church. The Superintendent made this letter known,

but it was not taken into consideration, for every one knew
that it had been written during temptation and with no

good purpose.
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Shortly after Weiser's resignation he issued a warrant, at

the instance of Abraham Paul and one Merkel, against Con-

rad Beissel, in a case in which Anna Eicher also appeared.

Jaebez and Onesimus at once went to see the Justice

and implored him for God's sake not to imbrue himself in

innocent blood, to whom he also promised, if it were pos-

sible, to withdraw the matter. But the Governor it appears

wrote to him that he should give the witness another hear-

ing, and then bring the case before the court at Lancaster.

The attempt to impeach Beissel, however, ended in failure.

The diarist of the community continues :

"As this attempt failed, he [Conrad Weiser] again sought

out those who had been his acquaintances before his conversion

[evidently the Lutheran clergy are here meant] , who rejoiced

over him exceedingly, and in all things put him at the head
;

although there was little cause for rejoicing over one whose

conversion had l>een such a failure. He may have formed

many plans at that time to bring to nought the judgement of

God against fallen man. Once he tried to prove in writing that

Adam had been created for nothing higher than the natural

life ; that God had offered him a higher destiny under certain

conditions, which was to be attained if these latter were ful-

filled, but if not, then he would remain as he had been created.

This effort, however, never .saw the light of day, as no one gave

any countenance to it."

After this all remembrance of him ceased in the settle-

ment though various offices in the worldly life were heaped

upon him.

Conrad Weiser, after his resignation from the Ephrata

congregation and the assumption of judicial honors, also

held the office of Ranger for northern Lancaster county,

whose duty it was to impound all horses and cattle found

roaming loose in the upper part of the county. This pro-

ceeding frequently brought him into angry conflict with

the Germans whose cattle he impounded. This office
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together with his legal rulings and a somewhat overbear-

ing demeanor almost brought on a tragedy.

During the summer of 1744, the new justice and ranger

it appears, got into some kind of a controversy with the

Han (Han) family, who belonged to the Ephrata congre-

gation, which ended in Weiser holding one of the family

to appear before court.

In the fall of the same year, October 15-16, 1744, about

one o'clock in the morning an attempt was made by some

of his enemies to rid the community of the arbitrary justice.

For this purpose several persons upon the night in question

stealthily surrounded the house, wherein Weiser, his family

and several strangers were asleep. They proceeded to fasten

the doors and windows on the lower floor, then they went to

the stable for straw and dry corn-fodder, this was piled on

the porch roof and around the house, after which they set

it on fire. The dry material was soon ablaze, and as the

roof of the house was a straw thatch, the upper part of the

house was soon afire. The smoke aroused one of the sons

sleeping in the loft, who at once gave the alarm ; a rush was

made for the door, which proved to have been securely fast-

ened
; a window, however, was fortunately forced, and the

inmates escaped, and forming a bucket brigade from spring

to house fortunately were able to extinguish the fire.

Among the persons in the house and who made a narrow

escape, was Weiser's wife and her two months' old son Ben-

jamin.'^''

Who the perpetrators of this dastardly outrage were, has

never been definitely determined. Suspicion, however,

seemed to point to the Han family and a warrant was

issued for Adam Han, who, however, evaded the constable

and escaped. When the account of this outrage reached

^""' Two children were born to Conrad Weiser after he left the Ephrata

Community, viz. : Hannah, b. February 27, 1742 ; d. August 11, 1742.

Benjamin, b. August 12, 1744.
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the Governor he issued a proclamation dated November

28, 1744, offering a full pardon to any person who would

1

Ml1/p^^

4^-i^.t^.
\i/

give information whereby the criminals might be brought to

justice. The proclamation, which was attested by Richard

Peters as Secretary, does not appear to have had any effect.
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as there is no record that the perpetrators were ever caught

or brought to justice.

Mention has already been made of Weiser's intimacy with

the Lutherans after the arrival of Rev. Miihlenberg and the

latter's marriage to the justice's daughter. Previous to this

intimacy Weiser had become quite friendly with the Mora-

vian missionaries. As soon, however, as he foimd that the

movement of the newcomers among the Indians would prove

a permanent success, he almost immediately turned against

them. In the Moravian diaries we find some interesting

entries covering this period of Weiser's activity :

1 747 , March 23. Weiser has become a zealot for the Lutheran

church and its uniformity. He dislikes us because of our suc-

cess with the Indians, fearing he may be the loser thereby.

This is causa occulata of his attitude.

As time progressed Weiser's political ambition grew

and he aspired for legislative honors, and announced him-

self as a candidate. The Bethlehem diaries again tell us

the story

:

" Election for Assemblymen held all over the Province, Oc-

tober 12, Weiser wanted to be elected, Lutherans all election-

eered for him and he canvassed for himself, but he got only four

hundred votes, and lost the election. Two Quakers got in.
'

'

In the meantime Pastor Miihlenberg had married Weiser's

daughter Anna Maria, a circumstance which for a time drew

our Conrad still closer to the faith of his fathers, and he be-

came quite active in church affairs in the Tulpehocken dis-

trict. Bi.shop Cammerhoff has left the following interest-

ing letter giving Weiser's own account of what is known in

history as the "Tulpehocken confusion."'"

'" 1747, June 29. May 26, went to C. Weiser and talked with him about

the late trouble at Tulpehocken. He began his story with what had
occurred in Leibecker's and Stover's times—that he had always sought
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Cainmcrhoff also mentions in his diary that Weiser wrote

and inserted the article in Sauer's paper of October lo, 1747,

and that it was full of lies.

As Conrad Weiser advanced in years his ambition seemed

to increase, thus after his defeat for the Assembly he became

active in military affairs, and got a commission as captain

and then recruited a company for the Canadian expedition,

in what was known as Governor Shirley's war.

to cement the unity of all Lutherans. For this purpose he had asked

Zinzendorf for one preacher for all. Hereupon several, such as Caspar

Reith, Michael SchaefFer, Michael Reith, etc., went and got a deed for

the land on which the old church stood, demolished it and built a new
one, and these were the oulj- people we had given a pastor. The other

Lutherans had borne this long in quiet, but would bear it no longer, but

would institute suit for possession of the church, and said he, with right,

for it belonged to them, as they had built and worshipped in the old

church, before the land had all been bought or taken up. Reiths cl al.

were pirates, robbers, etc. He told me to tell them to give up the church,

that if we did, they would at once give it up, etc. The holders of the deed

were Michael Schaeffer, John Schaeffer, Fred. SchaefFer, C Reith, George

Loesch, Michael Reith and others After these having bought the land it

was not theirs individually but held forever for the Lutheran congregation

of Philip Meurer's at Tulpehocken.

He went on and said that the old church had been built in 1727 by all

the settlers—then the six seceded and thus got illegal possession of the

premises.

(Cammerhoff remarks that John and Fred. Schaeffer seceded from the

other four and were at the bottom of the trouble and got Weiser to back

them.) Said I, you see the other four are legal owners. Next he said,

they are not Lutherans but Moravians. Weiser was stubborn—Cammer-

hoff sharp—Weiser angry at times— then appealed to us for the sake of

our reputation—said he had consulted William Allen and Richard Peters

and they thouglvt he was right. Next talked discoursingly, said he wouUl

not belong to any sect, as he was a Justice of the peace, etc. Finally asked

him, how it was, that for five years everything had been harmonious—no

trouble about the church ? Weiser and his party began the trouble in this

way : John and Fred. Schaeffer rented the school-house, which stands on

the church lot, to a vagabond. He went and forcibly opened the doors

and took possession of the church. The Weisers and five of the Deacons

of the Tulpehocken of the upper church came to the house and declared

that the man should have the house for one year at five shillings rent.

Weiser said if any one objected they should come to him.
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When the new town of Reading was projected, Conrad

Weiser was appointed one of three commissioners for the

purpose of making a prompt sale of the lots laid out. This

was in June, 1749. As the thriving village sprung into

existence, provision was made by the Germans of the Lu-

theran and Reformed faiths for separate churches. The

first to organize were the Lutherans, who built an humble

sanctuary on what is now the corner of Sixth and Wash-

ington streets. It was dedicated under the name of the

" Church of the Holy Trinity," June 17, 1753, upon which

occasion Conrad Weiser, as one of the trustees of the con-

gregation, presented a dedicatory poem of thirteen stanzas.

Following is a translation of the first two :

'^'

Jehovah, Lord and Mighty One !

Hear, Thou, our childlike calls;

To all who stand before Thy face

Within these sacred walls.

Incline, dear Lord, Thy gracious ear.

Nor cast aside our fervent prayer.

For sake of Thy dear Name.

The people of Thy covenant

Now consecrate this place
;

Reveal, O Lord, from out the cloud

The splendors of Thy face.

That it may flood this house with light,

And banish evil from our sight.

For sake of Thy dear name.

A year later the Reformed brethren obtained title to a

lot upon the opposite corner, and erected a small church,

wherein Conrad Weiser appears both as an elder and a

member of the building committee. His erratic course in

congregational matters seem to verify the deductions of his

biographer'^' that " His spiritual activity seems to be all cir-

cumference without centre. He is all things to all men,

without anything to himself, in a religious sense."

"' Translation by Col. Thomas C. Zimmerman of Reading.

"9 Rev. C. Z. Weiser, D.D.
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About the year 17 50-1, Conrad Weiser removed to the

new town, where we find him as proprietor of the principal

hotel in the place. This was a stone building at the corner

of Main (Penn) and Callowhill (Fifth) streets, and was

known as the " Wigwam," in addition he kept a general

stock of goods for sale and trade with the Indians. He
also posed as the local agent for the Halle Apothecary,

whose remedies he dispensed among the Germans of this

district. One of the statements of account between Weiser

and Pastor Peter Brunnholtz, who was the general agent

for the Province, is now in the collection of the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania.

This interesting document dated April 13, 1752, shows

that Weiser at that time was indebted to the Halle institu-

tion to the extent of seven pounds ; it reads :

M Conrad Weiser debit to the Orphanage Apothecary at

Halle as per enclosed account. Sub Lit. a 20 Rthlr.

These 20 Rthlr. amount after we add former draft

of ^i. ish. sterling accounted a 6 Rthlr. jf5.13.4d.

Traveling expenses [freight ?] to me. jo

Additional, Mr. Weiser, April 13, 1752.

7 Pulvis vitalis,

1 Loth [half-ounce] Essentia dulcis,

6 Pulvis vitalis,

2 Loth Bezoardicus '"'

May 7, % Loth [i drachm] Essentia dulcis,''
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of the Lutherans, is shown by the visits and correspondence

maintained between the Justice and members of both of the

celibate orders. His relatives were still faithful members in

Saron, and his personal friendship and intercourse with

^)m/\.

//yV*jAA.#W)

Fragment of Letter Written to Weiser by Prioress Maria.

Prior Jaebez was never interrupted. When any legal aid

was wanted, the appeal was always made to Weiser and

never refused. Thus after old Henrich Hagamann died and

the Seymour forgeries came to light, it was Weiser and
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Jaebez who together set the matter right before the courts,

and saved some of the property for tlie rightful heirs. Cor-

respondence upon this case between Jaebez and Weiscr,

under date of June 11, 1753, together with another missive

dated November 30, 1757, also of legal import, are in the

collection of the writer.

J,s/-^r* 0>(l».Jyi^C^^Cfji,^ <7^T «A^^-' -^ A-U^

Jr*vn^ ^* f^^i- *^CX^ IH-lirn, •^'^ -v^ 4*«v »»^r/->. <^^ it^.-fH-

Sister Flavia's Letter to Weisbr.

Among the personal correspondence of Weiser with in-

mates of the Kloster examined by the writer there was one

letter from Sister Flavia, dated January 16, 1759, in which

she calls him and his wife cousin (lieber Velter und Hebe
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Bass). Another was from Prioress Maria, thanking him

for a book sent her at the hand of his son [evidently

Brother Theobald, Philip Weiser]. This letter was written

shortly after one of Conrad Weiser's visits to the Kloster.

That at one time the breach between Beissel and Weiser

was a serions one cannot be denied—that they eventually

became reconciled is equally true. The tradition that

Weiser in the latter years of his life was again received

into the full communion of the Brethren is strengthened

by the following notice in the Chronicon :

" Meanwhile, however, God, in view of his earlier faithful-

ness in the work of God, bore him in mind, and opened the

door of his long spiritual captivity, so that he visited first of

all his old friend Peter Miller [Jaebez] at the Settlement. And
when he noticed that no one pas.sed severe judgement upon him,

he also hunted up the Superintendent, who soon became aware

that the good once done for him had not been in vain, and re-

ceived him with open arms of love, taking him into the Sisters'

house, where his old acquaintances rejoiced with him that he

had found again his piece of silver that had been lost. Soon
after the congregation assembled for a love-feast, at which he

by partaking of the holy sacraments was recorporated into the

spiritual communion ; although we willingly yield to his mother
church the honor of having garnered in his body."

It is another noteworthy fact that no record can be found

that Weiser's younger children were baptized in their in-

fancy.

Conrad Weiser's eldest son Philip (Brother Theobald)

also left the Ephrata Community some time after his

father, and was associated with him in the events of the

French and Indian war ; he also served as a soldier in Cap-

tain Busse's company. November 22, 1748, he married

Sophia, daughter of Peter Riem, by whom he had four

children, one of which was named after Prior Jaebez.

There is evidence to show that Philip, like his father,
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did not sever his connection entirely with the Community

when he left the Kloster. He inherited his father's home-

stead, but did not live long to enjoy his heritage. His

death is entered in the register: "Brother Theobald or

Philip Weiser, March 27, 1761."

Conrad Weiser died Sunday, July 13, 1760, on his farm

at Heidelberg. He had left his home in Reading the day

before in his average health, but soon after his arrival was

seized with a violent attack of colic which ended his life.

verfaufi. i

Display Placard of Halle Remedies Sold by Conrad Weiser, I'iJtp. 290.

On the following Tuesday (July 15th) he was buried in

the family burial plot on his farm, beside several of his

young children and, as tradition states, a number of In-

dians who had died at different times while on visits to

him.

His funeral was a simple one, according to the Lutheran

ritual. The sermon was preached by Rev. John Nicholas

Kurtz, pastor of the Tulpehocken church, on the two-fold

text of Genesis xv : 15 and Psalm Ixxxiv : 11, 12 ; the latter,

by a strange coincidence, being one of the mottoes of the
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Ephrata celibates. We have no record of any attendance

of the Brethren from the Kloster at the funeral of the

former Brother Enoch. This absence may be accounted

for by the fact that the weather was exceedingly hot, and

as but comparatively a few hours intervened between his

sudden death and burial there was hardly time for the

todesameiger to traverse over much country. Under the

circumstances it was even impossible to send word to his son-

in-law, Rev. Pastor Miihlenberg, in time for the funeral."^

The two official entries in the Ephrata Register and

Obadiah's Diary read respectively :

1760

—

The Friend or Brother Conrad Weiser.
1760

—

Brother Conrad Weiser a Justice.

'^ This condition will be understood when we consider that the news
of Weiser's death did not reach Bethlehem until August ist, or two weeks
after he was buried, as is shown in the Moravian diaries.

Conrad Weiser s Wigwam Corner Fifth and Penn Streets Reading.



CHAPTER XIV.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS.

UCH has been said in the

course of our narrative of

the educational features

of the Ephrata Conimu-

nity. Looking backward

to the Kelpius movement
and the Hermits on the

Ridge we find that one of

the first concerns of the

early Pietists in Pennsyl-

vania was the education

of youth. As Johannes

Seelig writes in his first

missive to Spener, under date of August 7, 1694

:

"We are now beginning to build a house there [on the

banks of the Wissahickon], and the people lend us all

possible help. We place this to the public good, and ex-

pect not a foot's breadth on our own account. For we are

resolved, besides giving public instruction to the little

children of this country, to take many of them to ourselves

and have them day and night with us, so as to lay in them

the foundation of a stable, permanent character. With
them a beginning must be made, otherwise there will be

only mending and patching of the old people."

296
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And this system of education was continued by Seelig

and Matthai after the death of the Magister in 1708.

A similar course was followed by Beissel upon his retire-

ment to the Mill creek in 1721, where he instructed the

children of the early settlers of the Conestoga valley. This

movement has been fully set forth in a previous chapter.'^

The organization of the educational department of the

Ephrata Community may be said to date from the advent

of Ludwig Hocker in the early spring of the year 1739.

Hooker, it will be recalled, was one of the brethren who for

a time lived on the banks of the Wissahickon, at a place

still known as the Monastery. lyudwig Hocker, or Brother

Obed as he is known in the Kloster records, was married and

had one child, a daughter, Maria ; after his entrance into

the Community the couple divorced themselves, he enter-

ing the Zionitic Brotherhood, while the wife became Sister

Albina and the daughter Sister Petronella.

Soon after his arrival Brother Obed was installed as the

schoolmaster of the congregation, instructing the youth in

the rudiments of education.

In the different buildings of the Kloster premises, regular

hours were set apart by both sexes for instruction and the

practice of caligraphy, ornamental penmanship, engrossing

and the study and copying of music. Many specimens of

the beautiful work done by the celibates have come down
to lis, some of which have been used to embellish the pages

of this history.

It is uncertain who the writing-master was, or who origi-

nated the system and style peculiar to the Kloster. The
Chronicon tells us that up to about the middle of the year

1741, "they had sought self-sacrifice in hard labor, but

now the Superintendent was ufged by his guide to estab-

lish higher schools, of which the singing-school was the

"' Vol. I, p. 56.
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beginning." How he conducted this school has already

been told.

The first outcome of the singing-schools was a demand

for music scores for the use of both celibates and the secular

congregation. This formed the incentive for the cultiva-

The Mystical Tulip, Pomgranate a.nd Lilv of Ephrata.

Specimen of Pen Work.

tion of copying music. Great pains were taken in the

transcribing and duplication of these compositions. The
copy followed for the Ephrata music was an old German
tune-book engraved on copper and printed at Augsburg.
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So diligent was the practice, that soon the written books

equalled and even surpassed the engraved prototype. Num-
erous specimens of this beautiful work are now cherished

in public and private collections.

After a high state of proficiency had been reached by

both sexes in this beautiful art, it was resolved at a general

council, that both convents present Beissel with a worthy

reward as a testimonial of filial esteem. This was to con-

sist of two complete music-books, furnished for all voices,

one of which was to be made by the society of the Brethren,

the other by that of the Sisters. Both parties put their most

skillful members to work upon the task. On the part of the

Brethren three of them wrought at it for three-quarters of a

year. It contained about 500 tunes for five voices ; every-

thing was artistically ornamented with the pen, and every

leaf had its own head-piece. The Superintendent's name
stood in front, skillfully designed in Gothic text, around it

was a blessing added by each brother. The work of the

Sisters was not less remarkable. It was artless and simple,

but something wonderful shone forth from it, for which no

name can be found.

This book is now in the collection of the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania. A transcript made by Sister

Hannah late in the eighteenth century is in the library of

the writer.

The making of the music-books for the use of the con-

gregation led to a cultivation of designs for ornamental

letters and script for the heading of the tunes and melodies.

For the lower case letters the usual German Mbnchsschj-ifft^

now known as German text, was used.

The next step was the establishment of the writing-school,

where special attention was given to the production of writ-

ing in ornamental Gothic text, or Fraciurschrifft. The
Chi'omcon says that this department was instituted chiefly

for the benefit of such of the celibates as had no musical
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talent. It is said that Bcissel personally designed the out-

lines of these beautiful letters, but that the shading and

ornamentation of them was left to the pupil.

In the year 1750 a specimen book of these ornate letters

was prepared. It is a folio of about 12 x 18 inches. Each

of the capital letters occupying a full page.

Specimen of Ornate Fractur Initiai. " O," first Alphabbt.

The title-page sets forth that

The Christianas
\
A, B, C

\
is Suffering Endurance and

Hope
I

ivho this has learfied
\
He hath his Goal obtained

|

Ephrata MDCCL.
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TITLE-PAGE OF MANUSCRIPT SPECIMEN-BOOK OF THE
EPHRATA KLOSTER.
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The book contains two full alphabets of capitals. The
first is highly ornamented. Each letter containing a vig-

nette and having a broad border. The second alphabet

consists of capitals less ornate and without borders. Then
follow several sets of German lower case or Gothic letters,

also numerals.

SpEciMKN OF Plain Fractur Initial "G," second Alphabet.

A script alphabet is also given. The latter were all

made by the expert writers with a single flourish of the

pen. In fact, each letter is but a single flourish. So ex-
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pert did these men and women become in the art that it is

doubtful if their work could be duplicated in any writing

academy of the present day.

Several pages of ornamental designs complete the Chris-

tian's A, B, C. The old specimen book is now fast falling

into decay owing to the corrosive character of the ink

used. The formula in use was

Rainwater, i quart.

Gum Arabic, 2 ounces.

Gall nuts, 5 ounces.

Copperas, 3 ounces.

This was thinned with strong vinegar ; long standing im-

paired the ink.

Negatives, however, have been made of the whole book

by the writer, thus ensuring the presers'ation of the style,

numerous specimens of which embellish these pages.

How this accomplishment was cultivated and brought to

so high a state of perfection may be seen from the specimen

tablets still hanging against the walls of the old Saal, now
unfortunately discolored by age and deteriorated by the

inroads of time ; indeed, it ma}^ almost be said, crumbling

into dust.

But little is known of the classical academy maintained

at the Kloster. The Fahnestock MSS. distinctly states

that a classical school was established there at an early

period, "which soon gained for itself an honorable reputa-

tion abroad, and many young men of Philadelphia and

Baltimore were sent to this nursery of learning to receive

their entire education." It is further mentioned, upon the

authority of John F. Watson, that " they were remarkable

as a community, being fine Latinists, writing and speaking

Latin as readily as their vernacular tongue. Men in Phila-

delphia who sought good classical education for their sons

used to send them there ; and," continues Watson, " I have

known some who used to correspond with some who were
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educated there who used to correspond with some of the

Brethren in Latin."

Corroborative evidence is also given by Acrelius, where

he tells how the authorities of the old Academy on Fourth

Script Alphabet. Each Letter made with a Single Flourish of the Pen.

Street, below Arch, in Philadelpia, made proposals to the

Brotherhood to print an American edition of the cla.<;sic

authors for the Philadelphia Academy, a request which

was refused by the Kloster people. In the Pennypacker
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collection we have several specimens illustrating the higher

mathematics, one of which is here reproduced.

The question has frequently been asked how much time

was constimed by the celibates in transcribing one of the

regular tune books used by the secular congregation. So

expert did they become that the work was done quite

rapidly ; in fact to the beholder at the present day it ap-

pears to have been done in an almost incredible short time.

A note in one of the four-part tune books now in the col-

lection of the writer, books such as were used by the secular

congregation, states that Brother Benjamin commenced work

on the book on the 20th day of February and finished it on

the 27th day of June of the same year. The book consists

of 248 pages of written music, containing 372 melodies, ex-

clusive of eight pages of elementary musical exercises and

a copious index. The penwork is most beautifully done,

without blot or erasure, even the staff being ruled with a

pen. The making of this book was in addition to Brother

Benjamin's other duties, as he could only devote a few hours

each day to his self-imposed task. After recounting the time

it took him to complete his task he adds the following pert-

inent note

:

" Considering how great was the ardor and progress of

the maker of this book, yet at times he was forced to con-

trol himself with force, as the tempter and enemy of our

souls cannot bear anything less than where he finds a heart

that seeks to endeavor to employ itself in the siinplicity

and practice of the divine honor. Therefore was the

writer so oft brought into deadly and divers temptations

so that frequently he had to wrestle with death and hell,

as the world and the flesh at times so greatly raged that

he almost lost all power and courage. But God be praised.

He who at all times knows best when and how to deliver

His own out of temptation."

The elementary schools were in charge of Brother Obed
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EPHR AT A.

Title-page ok Brother Obeo's Ephrata School Book.
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(Iviidwig Hocker), who at an early day compiled and pub-

lished a German school-book for the use of his scholars

:

Shorty cotnprehensive
\
Jise/nl

|
School Book

|
To instruct

the Children in Spelling
\
Reading and leariiing by Heart

\

To which is appended a shorty yet clear and
\

fmidamental
\

instntction
|
in Arithtnetic.

|
Compiled for the use and ser-

vice of Children
I

By L. H.:
\
Ephrata.

\
Printed and to be

had ofthe ScJioolmaster.
\
Printer and Bookbinder.

\

No copy of the original edition of this work has come
down to us, nor is even the year known when it was printed.

The title is taken from the second edition, issued in 1786.

Brother Obed prints, on the reverse of the title-page, the

following preamble, which gives us a little insight into the

methods of instruction pursued in the lower or common
Kloster school

:

" After the children have learned to spell through the

A, B, C and namebook'''* we can bring them into this one

and let thein well learn to spell and read. Thereby they

get it into their minds to learn by heart [memorize], after

which we can teach them the figures. Afterward we can

let them read over the Arithmetic, when they will learn to

express the compound numbers. And after they are well

schooled in this they can read in all books. And with this

book we can save with every child a Psalter and Testament,

which they usually destroy during their schooling. If they

are to learn Arithmetic we can diligently exercise them in

these rules, so that they may comprehend them. Afterward

they can be advanced without much trouble."

It will be seen from the above mention of Psalter and

134 j^Q copy of the Ephrata version of this Primer has come down to

us. A reprint, however, is in the library of General John E. Roller, of

Harrisonbm-g, Va. It has the following title :

Dai erste
\

ganz neue Virginische.
\
A B C

\
Nainen-Buchlein,

\
Fur

Ki7idcr\ {Illustration)
\
Sechs Cents das Stuck

\
Neumarliet : Gedruckt

und zu haben bey
\
Ambrosius Henkel, 1S08.
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Testaments that the instruction imparted was a strictly re-

ligions one, based upon Holy Writ. This was similar to

that of the Lutherans and the Reformed, who used their

catechism as their text book.

The First Sabbath-school.

'E now come to one of the most interesting

episodes connected with the IVIystics of the

Cocalico. This was the introduction of the

Sabbath-school system fully fort)- years be-

fore the Robert Raikes experiment. There

are many traditions and legends current

relating to this movement for the instruc-

tion of the youth upon the day of rest. All

unite in giving Brother Obed the credit for its

organization. In one essential point there is a divergence

in these traditions and accounts, both local and printed.

Some mention the movement as a Sabbath-school, others

as a Sunday-school. Some legends state positively that

the special instruction was given upon the seventh day

;

others again are equally positive that it was upon the first

day, or Sunday. The writer has given this matter his

earnest and careful attention, expending much time and

labor in the effort to reconcile these diverse claims. It

has even been charged by champions of the Raikes move-

ment that there was absolutely no proof that either Sab-

bath- or Sunday-schools were ever regularly held on the

Cocalico. The writer will here say that he has in his

possession a letter, dated February 3, 1835, wherein Thomas
Davis, of Chester county, who was then in his 72d year,

says that he went to the Sabbath-school at Ephrata until

he was about thirteen years of age, when it was discon-

tinued, evidently on account of the buildings being re-

quired for hospital purposes. This would make the original

movement terminate in 1777, seven years before Robert
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Raikes first gathered the children together in the suburbs

of the city of Gloucester for the purpose of Sabbath-school

instruction, a practice which has proven to be such an in-

calculable blessing to the human family.

Then, again, we have the reward cards, with Scriptural

proverbs, given to

the children of the

Sabbath-school, a

reproduction of one

of these cards is

here given.

An entry in the

Fahnestock manu-

script states that

Hocker's (Brother

Obed) object in es-

tablishing this

school "was to give

instruction to the

indigent children

of the vicinity who
were kept from the

regular school by the employments which their necessities

obliged them to be engaged in during the week, as well as to

give religious instruction to those of better circumstances."

Now a careful examination of all of the conflicting data

and traditions would give the impression that the devout

Brother Obed gave his religious instruction to the youth

on the afternoons of both the first and the seventh day.

Upon the former attention would be given to the children

of the Sabbatarians ; upon the latter to such children of the

German settlers as were of the families that adhered to

Sunday, and who could be induced to come to the instruc-

tion. If this be correct, and it undoiibtedly is, it would

appear to harmonize all of the traditions and conflicting

theories.

An Ephrata Sabbath-school Reward Card.

The outer border is in colors done by hand.
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All traditions, however, appear to agree that Brother

Obed was seconded in his efforts by his daughter Maria

(Sister Petronella), who is described ''^ as a lovely and

beautiful girl, not nnly comely in form, but lovel}' and

Specimen ov Gothic LtTThRS in the Christian's A, B, C.

beautiful in her Christian character, as ardent and active

in the Sabbath-school as she was in every Christian virtue.

Alaria Hocker (Sister Petronella) was undoubtedly the first

female Sunday-school teacher of whom we have any record.

"5 Fiihueslock MSS.
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The above Sabbath-school movement is not to be con-

founded with the quasi revival movement mentioned in the

Chronicoii, where some of the boys of the Sabbatarian com-

munity met together every day before and after common

Specimen Page from Ephrata Letter Book.

school hours, to pray and exhort one another, under the

superintendence of one of the brethren. The attendant

excitement ran into excess and betrayed a zeal not accord-

ing to knowledge.



CHAPTER XV.

THE VISIT OF ISRAEL ACREUUS.

OF THE many travellers who
visited the Ephrata Kloster

during the Colonial period,

and have left lis a description of

their sojourn in the settlement on

the Cocalico, none is more full,

clear and comprehensive than that

given by Rev. Israel Acrelius,

Provost of the Swedish Lutheran

churches in Pennsylvania. Acre-

lius it appears was very anxious

to obtain a thorough insight into

arms of SweOen the Kloster economy and religion.

To get a proper introduction, he secured the good offices of

George Ross, Esq., of Lancaster, who was then, notwith-

standing his youth, one of the most influential men in the

county, as well as the occasional adviser of the Brethren.

The Provost arrived with Mr. Ross at the Kloster about

noon, Friday, September 7, 1753, and upon Mr. Ross' in-

troduction was graciously received by Beissel and Peter

Miller. Mr. Ross, to whom the Kloster was no novelty,

returned home on the same evening and left Acrelius in

charge of Prior Jaebez. During the coming Sabbath the

reverend visitor was given every opportunity to witness all

312
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of the ceremonies and worship, as well as an insight into

the domestic economy of both Orders.

Provost Acrelius in his account says ;

" We first announced ourselves to Rev. Peter Miller

(Prior Jaebez), and were heartily welcomed. I informed

him that I was a Swedish minister, and had long been de-

sirous of seeing them. ' So,' said he, ' will you also see

this poor place? But, however poorly we live here, and

although we live almost entirely by ourselves, yet we have

the advantage of seeing the most distinguished people in

the country ; for no one comes to the land, who wishes to

be honored for his knowledge and understanding, without

visiting us in our isolated retreat, even though our visitors

be the proudest people in the country. We thus get ac-

quaintance enough, though but little advantage therefrom.

If any new lawj'er or advocate comes to Lancaster, it is cer-

tain that we shall soon make his acquaintance.' He fur-

ther said that he had known almost all the Swedish minis-

ters who had been in the country. I begged leave to re-

main over night among them, so that I might see their

worship, which would take place on the next day, being a

Saturday. He answered, ' Why not? We shall entertain

you as well as we can ; if you will be satisfied with that.'

" We requested Mr. Miller to show us the various rooms
in the convent, and thereupon went into the brethren's

church. In the middle of the church was a broad seat or

place for a chair for Father Friedsam ; this was turned to-

wards the congregation ; back of this were two others

turned towards each other and making a square ; this was
said to be intended for Eleazar, the Superior of the con-

vent, and the oldest of the brethren. Back of this again

was an altar, or a small and high table, and a, pulpit to lay

a book on. The altar stood somewhat away from the aisle,

so that he who ministered there might always turn himself

towards the congregation ; on the right side of the altar
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there was also a little room, screened by a curtain, within

which no one was to enter except their minister, which
was called the Sanctuary. There were also places for

benches on both sides of the church, which are used for

Pulpit of the Old Brother-;

From sketch by Jacob Koiiigmacher of the original.

the brothers and sisters of the (secular) congregation.

Above, there was a gallerj- on both sides, so arranged with

extending lattice work that one could look through the open-
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ings and see down through the church. Miller said that that

was built for the sisters, so that if they should come to look

at the brothers' service, they should, for the sake of modesty,

be concealed, as also that the women's place in the temple

at Jerusalem was arranged in the same way. * * *

" We sat ourselves down to rest on a seat in the

church, and I asked him whether the Lord's Supper

was celebrated at the altar? He answered, 'Yes, that is

done by Father Friedsam, when one after another goes

forward and receives the Sacrament in Bread and Wine

;

but this must be done on some evening, and with feet-

washing afterwards.'

" We then went into the sisters' convent, and saw their

rooms in some parts. The church was arranged in the

same manner as that of the brethren above described, with

the exception of the gallery. Upon the one side were

benches for the brethren of the Cloister when they wished

to come thither. The Lord's Supper is administered at

the altar in both churches by Father Friedsam, so that they

come one by one each time. He is also the minister in

both churches.

" Mr. George Ross expressed a desire to see the sisters

and hear them sing. Miller, however, would not go to

them to urge this upon them, but said, ' You may yourself

ask them for this, and perhaps you can effect more with

them than I can.' We went and knocked at the convent

door. The Prioress (Maria) came out, and when she heard

our request, she bade us remain in the church until the sis-

ters came in the proper order to sing. We received an in-

vitation, and went up a still narrower set of stairs than any

that we had before seen, and came into a large room ; in

that there were long tables, with seats upon both sides of

them. Here there were some of the sisters sitting and

writing their note-books for the hymns—a work wonderful

for its ornaments. Six of them sat together and sang a
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very lovely tune. Both before and after the singing, the

sisters talked both with us and with Miller quite freely

about one thing and another, and seemed to be quite

pleased. Both at our entrance and our departure we shook

hands with each of them, and they testified their friend-

ship, according to their custom, by a peculiar position and

pressure of the hand.

" Mr. Ross now returned home and left me alone. A
party of brethren to the number of ten met in Miller's

white and clean ante-room—I cannot say whether to visit

me or to show their respect for Miller. At six o'clock they

broke up and went to the sisters' convent one by one, after

each other, up the hill. I asked what that meant ? ]\Iiller

answered that they were going to a love-feast among the

sisters. I said, ' Come, I will go along. ' Miller declined,

as he had not been invited, and also said, ' I knew nothing

of that meeting until they had assembled here. You can

have your supper with the brethren, which will be just as

pleasant to you.'

" The time was now due for the Cloister brethren to go to

their evening meal, and thereupon each one came out of

his room immediately, and all went one after another up a

pair of stairs into the refectory. This was large enough

for one hundred persons, with two long tables ; but now
they were mostly seated at one table, as the number of

brethren at that time was scarcely twenty. Around the

hall in the passages were small cases, each large enough to

hold a Bible, for which, indeed, they were intended, and

each had a small white linen curtain before it. The cloth

was spread on the table, the food placed in deep stone

dishes. The courses were pearled barley boiled in milk,

with bread broken into it ; another course was pumpkin
mush, with slices of small crusted bread on a plate. Be-

tween these was butter, but only for me, as the brethren
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for themselves had a kiud of cheese-curds on platters all

around the table.
'="'

" Each one took his place, and I was shown to mine,

where the greater part of the brethren were behind my
back. After they had sat for some time with downcast

eyes, one of the brethren at the table read a passage out of

the Bible, after which they sat still for some moments,

then each one took out of his pocket a bag in which there

was a wooden spoon and a knife. The spoon and knife

given to me were taken out of a drawer under the table.

We all ate with a good appetite, first of the barley, then of

the pumpkin mush, and finally of the butter, in which the

economy was observed that when, at the finishing of the

dish, one could no longer use the spoon, the remainder was

taken up with pieces of bread. There was no other use

for a knife than to take the butter and cut the bread

;

neither was any plate needed, as, in fact, none was there.

I did not see that any piece of bread was broken. At the

close each one licked his knife and spoon, dried them with

a cloth which they had in the same bag, and then the knife

and spoon were restored to their former place. During the

meal not a word was spoken ; at the close another chapter

was read out of the Bible.

" After the meal. Miller and Eleazar remained with me
in the refectory, and then Eleazar asked me what I thought

of their arrangements? If I knew what they had eaten?

And how long I thought I could live tipou such a diet?

We agreed that nature is satisfied with a small quantity of

food ; that both moderation in eating and drinking and

food suitable to the human body preserves from sickness,

makes the body active and the mind cheerful ; that if all

which may properly be called superfluous in meat and

drink and clothing should be used for the suffering there

"^ These platters are of wood. Two of them are in the collection of

the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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would be no need of so many hospitals in the old countries,

and Christianity would have a very different aspect from

that which it now presents. Eleazar said that the English,

who could not live without flesh at every meal, wonder at

our style of meals ; but the German taste is different, many
peasants in Germany do not taste flesh five times a year. I

#«1

asked if they regarded the eating of flesh as sinful ? Miller

answered, ' Nay ; but the brethren do not incline to the eat-

ing of flesh. Our food is usually of vegetables, such as cab-

bages, roots, greens, also milk, butter, cheese, and good bread

always. At the love-feasts the provision may be somewhat
better than usual. We forbid none among us who desire it

to eat meat. Wine is used when some one is sick.'

Note.—Rev. Israel Acrelius, Provost of the Swedish churches in

America, Nov. 6, 1749-Nov. 9, 1756.
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" I saw at the table a man who was uot in their usual

dress, also without a beard, and was told that he had lately

come into their society, that he was a doctor of medicine,

born in Saxony, educated at Halle. After he had visited

a great part of Europe and Africa without finding any gen-

uine Christian society, he had finally remained with them,

as, in his opinion, the best that was to be found. Miller

said that he had had a Christian sickness; which meant

consumption, and is an abiding cross until death.

" I asked further about their arrangements with regard

to eating, and they said that in the morning, on working

days, the brethren usually took their meals by themselves

in their rooms ; at noon they went into the kitchen and

received whatever was at hand. Their supper they all

took together.

" We went down again into Miller's room, and there he

showed me the History of the Persecutions of the Ana-

baptists, a large and thick folio volume, which he himself

had translated from the Holland into the German language,

and had afterwards had it printed there in Ephrata, saying

that it was the largest book that had been printed in Penn-

sylvania, as also that he had labored for three years on the

translation, and was at the same time so burthened with

work that he did not sleep more than four hours during

the night.

" The edition of Miller's book was one thousand two

hundred copies, of which seven hundred have been circu-

lated, and five hundred are still on hand."' He said that

they could be sold within ten years. I think he meant

twenty. The price is twenty-two shillings. I asked him

how they could be sold at so low a price :
' Why not,' said

he : ' for we do not propose to get rich ?
'

" They conducted me to a cell, up a set of stairs, where

'" Part of these five hundred copies were used during the Revolution-

ary War for making cartridges.
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there was a chaff bed laid upon the floor, a coarse sheet

spread over it, with two blankets, and then a figured bed-

quilt. They told me to use this just as I pleased. They,

themselves, lie upon their hard benches, having either a

stone or a piece of wood under their head. After I had

laid down, I heard a splashing and sufHing late into the

night, which was caused by their washing the feet of some
strange brethren who had come from the country to make
them a visit, whose feet the brethren of the Cloister then

washed.

"On Saturday morning, at six o'clock, the cook came to

waken me, and said that Divine Service would begin in

half an hour. This was a black-bearded old man, very

serviceable ; but I did not know why he should have such

a long coat of black cloth, when all the others wore white,

unless it was that the pot-black might be better concealed

in this way. I was soon dressed, and came to Miller.

There the brethren were as white as snow, and the room
smelled of rose-water, which they put on their clothes.

" Whilst we were waiting for the service, we fell into

conversation on the hallowing of the seventh day. He re-

ferred to Jonas Auren, who had come into the country

along with the pastors, Rudman and Biorck, but afterwards

turned to the Sabbatarians, and asked if I had been in-

formed of that. I let him understand that I was aware

alike of his fall and of his uprising. How, during the

time that he held with the observers of the seventh day,

he had written an almanac, called Noah's Dove, which

flew through that coimtry to favor said sect. In opposition

to which, the Provost Biorck, with manly sense and spirit,

had written a reply, entitled, 'A Little Olive Leaf '
'** put in

138 " ^ Little Olive Branch put in the Mouth of that (so-called) Noah's

Dove." Printed and sold by William Bradford at the sign of the Bible

in New York, 1704, Sni. 4to. Title from the only known copy, shown
at the Bradford Exhibition of the Grolier Club.
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the month of that so-called ' Noah's Dove,' and sent home
again to let her owner know that the waters are abated

from off the face of the ground.'

"This conversation was held between ns whilst we were

going out and a part of our way, for in a moment the

brethren were out of their cells and in full march. We
now went to the third church, which stands on the hill by

itself, in which service is held once a month, and the whole

congregation comes together from both convents, as well

as from the country'. The people of the Cloisters walk in

their usual way, one after the other, the sisters as well as

the brothers ; and their walks are, therefore, all narrow,

like footpaths. I took my place in the ranks of the white

brethren, whilst Miller went upon my left side.

" During our walk up the long hill, Miller asked me if

I believed that the pains of hell were eternal ? To which

I answered, 'Just as certainly as the joy of heaven is

eternal.' We now arrived at the church door, and that

was the end of the matter.

" The church was not large, and could be filled by some

hundred persons. The forepart of the church was the

third part of its size, the floor of which was some steps

higher than the other part, and there sat the Cloister broth-

ers in their order. Miller and Eleazar, together with some

others, sat on cross-seats opjDosite to one another, the others

on long benches on both sides, and also in the rear. Above,

the sisters of the Cloister had their gallery, so arranged

that neither they could see the congregation nor the con-

gregation see them. Father Friedsam had his seat separ-

ate between the high choir and the rest of the church.

The Cloister brothers went in through a little door to the

high choir, whereupon the sisters immediately followed.

But Miller conducted me in through the large room, and

gave me in charge to the sexton, who immediately showed

me my place in the foremost seats. In the church there
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were people both of their owu and of other forms of

faith.

" When they were assembled they sat for some moments

perfectly still. In the meantime, Father Friedsam was seen

to be preparing himself ; he held his hands upon both his

sides, threw his head up and down, his eyes hither and

thither
;
pulled at his mouth, his nose, his neck, and finally

sang in a low and fine tone. Thereupon the sisters in the

gallery began to sing, the Cloister brothers joined in with

them, and all those who were together in the high choir

united in a delightful hymn, which lasted for about a quar-

ter of an hour. Thereupon Miller arose and read the third

chapter of Isaiah.

" Father Friedsam then recommenced his former move-

ments, and appeared rather ridiculous than devotional.

Finally, he arose with his hands clasped together, with his

eyes turned upwards, and began to speak of the natural

darkness of man's understanding, and prayed for enlight-

enment and a blessing. Then he sat down and preached

about holiness of life, the danger of temptations, and the

need of watchfulness. Examples of this were taken from

the soldiers in Germany, who called out, ' Who goes there ?

Who goes there ?
' Finally, he began to speak of faith,

hope, and charity. Faith and unbelief are the points be-

tween which man fluctuates. Faith saves, but iinbelief

condemns. That hope and charity follow faith. But when

he should have developed this point, he made faith the

foundation of hope and love ; but then again immediately

said that just as love is so are hope and faith. All turned

upon this, that faith was nothing else than an inward fear

of God, and devotion. It seemed to me that Father Fried-

sam himself did not know where he was at home (what he

believed.) All this was spoken with an imcomparable ra-

pidity, in hasty language, with rapid gestures. Now he

struck out his hands, now he pressed them to his breast.
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now he placed them upon one side, now upon another, and

now upon both. Again, he scratched his head, then patted

himself on the nose, and then wiped his nose on the back

of his hand. Meanwhile, in the congregation, which he

frequently called Jerusalem, some were moved and shook

their heads, others wept, others slept, and so on. The ser-

mon was concluded with an Amen.
" Miller went forward to Father Friedsam and proposed

that a psalm should be sung. It is to be remarked that

every one has the liberty of speaking and suggesting any-

thing profitable to the congregation. Then Father Fried-

sam hinted to a brother, who sat on a bench nearest to him
in the church, that he should begin, and himself raised the

tune ; the said brother began the psalm and led it. Father

Friedsam also united in it, as also the brethren and sisters

who sat in cross-seats in front, having psalm-books and also

note-books ; but the Cloister people, as well as the rest of

the congregation, were silent.

" It is to be observed that to every psalm there are three

different melodies, according to which the note-books are

written by the sisters of the convent. Different brothers,

as well as the sisters, understand vocal music, as also does

Father Friedsam. When they sing, each one holds a note-

book as well as a psalm-book, both of which are of quarto

size, looking into both alternately, which custom would be

more difficult if the singing were not performed so regu-

larly every day.

" After that psalm. Father Friedsam asked the brethren

generally if any one had anything to suggest for the gen-

eral edification? Thereupon a little man, quite old, with

a heavy beard which concealed the greater part of his face,

and with a soft voice, answered, ' That he pictured the Gos-

pel to himself as a beautiful flower, which had a delightful

odor of still increasing strength, and that should bear glor-

ious fruit. Also, that he had both a right to that flower
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and pleasure in it, when he could appropriate it to himself

with a broken and contrite heart.' Whereupon he burst

forth into tears, so that the rest of his well-meant discourse

was broken off and suppressed.

" This part of their service consists, as it were, in com-

mon conversation, wherein each one relates what he has

upon his conscience, in what state he finds himself, and

what may be suggested as to the edification of the congre-

gation. When any one announces anything of the kind

Father Friedsam gives his judgment thereupon.

" When the service closed it was eight o'clock. The
women went out of the church first, in such manner that

those from the benches nearest to the door first marched off

one after another, then those that were next, and so the

whole of the women's side of the church. The same or-

der was observed upon the men's side, when they went

through the large door of the church ; so also did the

brethren and sisters go through the smaller door from their

high choir. They are not accustomed to many hours of

attendance at church, as Miller stated to me ; whereupon I

asked him how the rest of the day was spent among them ?

Whether they go to visit one another, etc.? He answered:

'The brethren remain most of their time within their cells

;

they work hard during the week, and so they must rest.'

Whence it followed that as the work was bodily, so must

their rest be chiefly of that character.

"It is to be remarked that, as they hold their Sabbath on

Saturday, they are in the midst of their work on Sunday,

which is not only in conflict with all Christian order, but

also against the fundamental law of the land, which ex-

pressly declares that Sunday shall be the Sabbath for all.

In consequence of this, the. Magistrates of the country,

when they first took up their abode there, took their horses

and oxen from the plow, and imposed fines upon them ; but

this did not produce the slightest change in them. They
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were, therefore, arrested and driven in flocks to the jail in

Lancaster. But they were not cast down by this, but sang

hymns in their place of imprisonment ; but neither ate nor

drank for many days ; neither did they lie down to rest any

further than that they leaned against one another as they

sat. All which, with other things, moved the Governor and

other Magistrates to leave them in peace from that time.

" After divine service, whilst I went hither and thither

among the brethren in their cloister, talking now with one

and now with another, most of them being very stupid,

Father Friedsam came to make me a visit,—an honor of

which not every one can boast,—as is the custom of that

place. He came in a white woolen coat, with a bare head

and a rapid gait. He bade me welcome to their brother-

hood with friendly words and gestures. I perceived that

the brethren had induced him to show me this politeness,

a-s they also seemed to take pleasure in my society. We
went into Miller's room, and the old man seemed more full

of life than the others.

" ' I doubt not, my friend,' said he, ' that you are aware

that the cloister-life is older than the Papacy ; as also that

the Christian Church, whilst still in its state of innocence,

had within it certain flocks that choose a life of celibacy,

and had all things in common.' ' That is not denied,'

said I ;
' neither do I myself undertake to judge that

manner of life, only through this, that no merit is aimed

at before God. Or, how is that, my friends ? Do you be-

lieve that you are nearer to the door of heaven than I am
because of your hard life—because you sleep upon these

hard benches and are so lean and haggard ?

" ' We by no means think of meriting anything hereby,'

said Father Friedsam. ' God guard ns from that. But we
are commanded to depart from Babylon, or the sinful world

;

and as we are left at liberty to separate ourselves in this

manner, so we have had a desire to do so.' I answered,
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' Do you mean that the world, the flesh and the devil do

not trouble you here in this house ?' Miller fell into the

conversation by saying, ' We believe that these enemies

are everywhere, and even here also ; but here we are not

so much oppressed by them as you are in the great world,

where there are more temptations. And you should also

remember that the Apostle enjoins that each one shall

walk in the vocation wherein he is called. We have found

our calling to coincide with this mode of life. In this we
are secure.'

' But think you,' said I, ' that no one has the spirit of

the primitive Church except those who live in a commu-
nity of goods ?' ' As regards that,' said Miller, ' we admit

that such a community can be observed only by those who
arrive at the highest degree of perfection. It was not all

Christians in the first church who had received that gift.

Among us, also, we have paid dearly enough for it, as

several false brethren took the money which we had

gathered for the common good of the congregation, and

under the pretence of purchasing a piece of land for a new
residence on the other side of the river Susquehanna, ran

away with it, which placed us in such straits that it was
nearly the end of our mode of life here. To him who can

live among us the door stands open. Those of our brethren

who have their farms around us are of the same mind,

although they do not live in the same way ; so that if we
should need the whole of any one's place, he would will-

ingly give it to us out of love to the brethren.'

" I again turned to Father Friedsam, and said, ' It gives,

me great joy to learn that you love the L,ord Jesus Christ,

honor His sacraments, and speak of His gracious dealings

in your divine services.' He answered, ' God preserve us

from anything else ; it is upon Him that we must hope,

obeying His commands and walking in His footsteps.' I

said further, ' that I had not expected to see the brethren
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and sisters with such smiling faces and friendly demeanor

beneath their outward cross.' Miller replied, ' Indeed you

touch my heart by your conversation. The children of God
need not always show a sour countenance. That would be

nothing else than to show one's self impatient of their

Father's will. One never sees a discontented mind with a

glad countenance, nor a contented mind with a sour face.

If we are contented with our Heavenly Father's will, we

shall always show ourselves satisfied and with a glad coun-

tenance, even with the bitterness of death.'

" The time was further passed away by conversation

between Miller and myself. I requested him to inform me
as to their mode of baptizing, which he also did.

"Among themselves these brethren live in great love,

always calling each other brother or sister along with their

proper name. They kiss each other when they meet, and

wash each other's feet. They have a great many Jewish

customs. They all have their beard growing up to their

ears. This together with their white dress and their spare

diet, is well adapted to gain their object, namely, to look

pale, thin and wretched. They go bare-footed in summer,

use feet-washing, keep the seventh day as holy, count their

hours after the Jewish fashion, from the beginning of the

day, so that our six o'clock is their one, and our twelve

their seven. To which may also be added that when I

heard them read the Scriptures five different times, it was

always out of the Old Testament, the Prophets, and the

Psalms, but never out of the New Testament. So, also,

they had a taste for the Old Testament in their ' Sanctuary'

and their ' Women's Gallery.'

" Their rules, whether of the church, the household, or

other usages, are as yet only oral, and are frequently

changed, as seems to be demanded by edification. It is

said that the brotherhood lives in the freedom of its con-

science, and therefore without laws ; and it is thought that
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some of the brethren do not yet know what the others be-

lieve. At first they regarded it as a sin to kill any animal,

and still more so to eat flesh. Now they say that this is

left to each one's freedom to eat it or not ; bnt what liberty

is there in eating what is not found in their storehouse ?

At first, also, it was regarded as a sin to use horses for

working, and they themselves dragged home their own

wood, and for this purpose put on themselves a suitable

harness. Now they labor with horses and oxen, which,

however, they treat very kindly. This, with other things,

causes me to think that their work is still in its beginning,

and stands, as it were, in a state of ferment as to whether

anything shall come of it hereafter or not ; also, that the

freedom so much talked of is nothing but an encourage-

ment to others to unite with them. I am sure that no one

is regarded as a genuine brother in that house, unless he

sleeps upon a hard bench in his usual clothes, however

they may prate about their freedom. Father Friedsam who
lives in a little house between the brethren's and sisters'

cloisters, has a rope, which goes upon both sides over the

garden, with a bell at each end in both cloisters. When it

so comes into his head, and he pulls thereon, and the bell

rings, and even if it were in the middle of the night, all

must get up and assemble in their church to hold service

;

a small paper lantern in each one's cell is used upon such

occasions. Around the convent and its land, families be-

longing to their Society have settled themselves and bought

farms and homesteads. In this there is a policy, namely,

that people of other faith may not come too near and dis-

turb them. They are also so peaceful with their neighbors

that if any dispute ever arises, they would rather surrender

their rights, or give the matter into the hands of others in

whom they have confidence, than trouble any Judge with

it. Their congregations are widely scattered in several

places in Chester county, and also in East Jersey. But at
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some distance from the convent, several hermits live in

houses by themselves, built mostly at the expense of the

Society.

" They have one Society in Virginia upon New river (in

the western part of Virginia.) There, however, they dwell

in separate houses, but in one neighborhood, and so by

themselves that they neither help nor desire help from

other people."

A Lancaster County Spinning-wheel.



CHAPTER XVI.

IN THE VALLEYS OF VIRGINIA.

s
EW greater truisms have

ever been written in con-

nection with the history

of ourxolonies than that ofJohn
Fiske, the New England his-

torian, when he says that " The
colony of Pennsylvania was not

only more heterogeneous in

population than any of the

others, but it actually was the

principal centre of distribution

of the non-English population from the seaboard to the

Alleghany mountains. All of the population of the Caro-

linas, as well as in Virginia and Maryland, entered the

country by way of Pennsylvania, and this migration was

so great, both in its physical dimensions and in the politi-

cal and social effects which it wrought, that Pennsylvania

acquires a special interest as the temporary tarrying-place

and distributing centre for so much that we now call charac-

teristically American." "'

The great natural avenue followed by the Germans in

Headpiece.—Section of Mason and Dixon's survey,
>'' Dutch and Quaker Seltlements.
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the early days before the western movement began was

down through the great valleys formed by the Blue Ridge

and the Alleghany mountains of the Appalachian system,

which extends from Pennsylvania through Virginia and

beyond the Carolinas. This great valley is known respec-

tively as the Cumberland, Shenandoah and Virginia val-

leys, and from time immemorial was the natural highway

of the Indians coming from the south to the north, or

vice versa. By taking this course they avoided the large

streams and hills, and found plenty of fish, game and fruits

to subsist upon ; and thus the trail from north to south was

a well-marked one.

When the great exodus from Germany began by way of

England in 1709, many of the emigrants were sent to the

Carolinas, and some to Virginia and New York ; the bulk,

however, came to Pennsylvania, a province which was the

real goal for all the Germans who left the Fatherland during

this great migratory movement.

After these settlements in the different colonies were

established, there was more or less effort made to open

communication between the German settlements north

and south of Pennsylvania. The earliest pathfinders in

this movement appear to have been religious enthusiasts

who were not of the orthodox faiths ; thus the oldest

record we have of this is a letter sent by Magister Johannes

Kelpius, leader of the Pietists on the Wissahickon, to IMaria

Elizabeth Gerber, in Virginia, and dated October 10, 1704.

This is the earliest account we have of the settlement of

any Germans in Virginia.

We have already told how Michael Wohlfarth, as early

as 1722, visited Beissel at the Miihlbach while on a journey

to North Carolina by way of the valley of Virginia. Then

again we have the account of Francois Regnier, who in

1735 walked down to Georgia by way of Winchester and

Augusta court-house, and crossing the Blue Ridge at Evans
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Gap, and following the valley of the James, reached the

seaboard.

There is no doubt but that the great valleys of the Ap-

palachian system west of the Blue Ridge were known to

the German settlers long before they were to the English.

The route of these German religious enthusiasts was a well-

marked one. It led from the eastern counties of Pennsyl-

vania, by way of Lancaster and York, thence down the

German Dunkers i

1 old print.

THEIR Way to the Shenandoah.

Cumberland and Shenandoah valleys, crossing the Blue

Ridge and following the great Indian trail down the val-

ley of the James, which avoided deep waters and high

mountains, and invariably leading from ford to ford, until

they reached the settlements on the seabord of Virginia and

the Carolinas. So well was this great highway defined

that in later years it was followed regularly by the Mora-

vian Brethren on their missionary tours between the north

and the south, and in the Cumberland and Shenandoah

valleys is still perpetuated by the valley turnpike and the

railroad which almost parallels it. The fertile, well-watered

bottoms of the Shenandoah valley were well known to our
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Eplirata Sabbatarians, and as early as the beginning of the

forties Johannes Funk, one of the domestic households,

journeys down to the great valley of Virginia and buys of

William Russel three hundred and twenty acres of fertile

land fronting on the North fork of the Shenandoah river,

near the present town of Strasburg. This land was a part

of the grant of King Charles II to Lord Culpepper, and in

time came into possession of Lord Fairfax, who had mar-

ried a daughter of the former. Fairfax sold a large tract

to William Russel, who in turn was the grantor to Johannes

Funk. The location, to be more concise, was in what was

known as the northern neck of Virginia, or later as St.

Marj-'s parish, Frederick county. A year before the Ecker-

lin episode, Johannes Funk conveys one hundred and fifty

acres of this tract to one Jacob Funk ; the import of this

transaction will appear later in our stor}'.

It has been said in a previous chapter that when Onesi-

mus, Jephuue, Timotheus (Alexander Mack), Ephriam

(Jacob Hohnly) and several followers left the Kloster,

September 4, 1745, they moved toward the wilderness,

travelling about five hundred miles toward the setting of

the sun, until, beyond all Christian governments, they

reached a stream which runs toward the Mississippi, New
river by name.

Many reports and much gossip was current among the

Germans in Lancaster and Philadelphia counties when it

became known that this little party had set out from Eph-

rata with their teams, baggage and supplies. Their desti-

nation was kept a secret, and when they said that they

were going to the distant forest it was thought to be only

a blind to hide their real objective point, which Dame
Rumor persistently gave as Bethlehem. So universally was

this believed in the Community, that Christopher Saner,

in his paper of October 16, 1745, saw fit to contradict

these rumors and gossip. He there sajs : " The reports
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about the departure of divers Brethren from Zion vary.

That both brothers, Samuel and Israel Eckerlin, together

with Alexander Mack, did, to completely escape from the

turmoil of the world and follow their calling and desire,""

journey into the distant wilderness, after they had taken a

proper farewell, is certain. That they secretly went to

Bethlehem for the purpose of having wives given unto

them is either a misunderstanding or circulated to injure

both institutions."

The route which this little party of pathfinders took was

down the great valley until they

came to Funk's, where they halted

and preparations were made for

their journey into the wilderness.

There is but little doubt that the

peculiarity of the New river was

known to the Eckerlins, as both

of the above-cited journeyings of

Wohlfarth and R^gnier date long

before Col. Woods described the

erratic course of the New river,

noting the peculiarity that while

it rises in North Carolina east of

the mountains it flows northward

into Virginia, and then, breaking

its way through the AUeghanies,

it flows westward, uniting with the

Greenbriar to form the Great Kanawaha, whose waters

eventually mingle with those of the Mississippi.

After leaving Funk's the little party continued down
the valley, crossing the valley of the James and entering

that of the New river, until, after a journey of about four

hundred miles, they came to a likely situation on the river.

Here they decided on a site for their future home ; this

Boundary Stone between
Pennsylvania and Maryland,
showing Calvert Arms.

' Ruf und Zug.
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was in what are now Montgomery and Pulaski counties,

the New river forming the county line. For neighbors

they had, besides the Indians, merely a few pioneers, trap-

pers and outlaws whom the Chroiiicon designated as the

dregs of human society.

Cabins were built without delay, and before the severe

weather set in the little village was complete. Upon the

first Sabbath a devout service was held and the place was

named Mahanaim ; this had reference to Genesis xxxii

:

I, 2 :

And Jacob went on his way, and the angels of God met him.

And when Jacob saw them, he said, This is God's host : and

he called the name of that place Mahanaim.

The situation was an ideal one for the mj'stic recluse

—

fertile, secluded, romantic, it might be said to be out of the

world.

Now the question naturally arises. How was it that the

party went to such an out of the way place, far from all

civilization? Here again the farsightedness of the Eck-

erlins manifested itself. It was the only spot east of the

Alleghany mountains which at that time would give them

a natural outlet to the INIississippi and the French trading

posts. The road to the Ohio through Pennsylvania and

Maryland was as yet unopened, and the whole of Western

Pennsylvania was supposed to be in possession of savage

Indians and the even more barbarous French.

The sagacity of the Eckerlins, whereby they foresaw an

eventual opening of trade and travel toward the setting

sun, is further proven by their next venture, in which two

of the brothers became victims of Indian barbarity and

French bigotry. As the winter set in Onesimus and

Timotheus resigned themselves to study and esoteric

speculations
;
Jephune saw to the phjsical wants of the

scattered settlers, and Jotham with his trusty rifle kept

the party well supplied with bear meat and game, also
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trapping for furs and trading with the Indians. When
spring-time came the little colony cleared ground and tilled

the soil. Communication was kept up with the Ephrata

Community by the way of the Shenandoah settlements and

the brethren on the Bermudian. Thus time passed and

gradually softened the asperities which had caused the

rupture between the Eckerlins and the leaders of the

Kloster, and there was a mutual longing for personal re-

conciliation.

The little settlement on the New river was rapidly rein-

forced by accessions from both Ephrata and Germantown,

and quite a pilgrimage was organized from the latter place.

It is even said that a famous doctor was most likely induced

thereby to undertake his long journey down to the valley of

the New river. This was undoubtedly Dr. Christopher

Witt, the Germantown mystic, who made a botanizing

trip into Virginia about that time.

Not all of the German pilgrims, however, reached the

New river, nor did all remain there. Many, attracted by

the fertile bottoms of the Shenandoah and its tributaries,

remained or eventually settled in the upper valley, where

their descendants still live in the Dunker faith. Among
the Zionitic Brethren who joined the Eckerlins was one

Heinrich Zinn, mention of whose tragic end will appear

later on.

Of the original party, Timotheus (Alexander Mack) was

the first to return to Pennsylvania. He left Mahanaim
some time during 1747 or early in 1748. His departure

was brought about by the following curious incident. It

appears that upon a certain night Brother Timotheus had

a vivid dream, in which it was revealed to him that the

Indians were about to burn their heritage, murder some,

and lead others into captivity (a condition which a decade

later was realized). This dream made a strong impression

upon the recluse, and was aggravated when shortly after-
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ward a strolling band of savages destroyed their field of

corn during the night. Tiniotheus then revealed his dream

to his fellow recluses and stated his fears. The answer of

the Eckerlins was that, if he lacked faith, they would not

object to his leaving them. He therefore transferred his

cabin to them and wended his way northward. It does

not appear that he went to Ephrata, or at least made any

lengthy stay there, but he seems to have gone direct to

Germantown, and for some reasons of his own again made
his peace with the Germantown congregation. This re-

BROTHER TlMOTHEUS' DrEAM.

suited in Brother Timotheus being received into the

church, June 7, 1748, upon trial and probation as a

minister.

That the Ephrata people did not resign Brother Mack
willingly is shown by a letter still in existence, written by

his brother Valentine, and dated June 27, 1748, twenty days

after Alexander's ordination, wherein he urges him to again

return to the Kloster. The brother was evidently not aware

of the final step having been taken by his older brother. The
appeal was without avail, and henceforth Alexander Mack,

the son of the Patriarch, became an elder and minister in

the Dunker church of Germantown ; and to his efforts,
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more than any other, is due the development of the Ger-

man Brethren or Dunkers into the great denomination of

Christians they actually are at the close of the nineteenth

century.

Brother Ephraim (Jacob Hohnly), the next recluse to

leave Mahanaim, came to Philadelphia and entered the

service of Johannes Wuster, the merchant. His days, how-

ever, were short ; he died in the same year (1748).

After a sojourn at Mahanaim of five years, Onesimus

and Jotham concluded to revisit the scenes of their former

activity, Jephune remaining at the New river.

It was on the twenty-third day of February, 1750, when
the little caravan, led by Onesimus and Jotham, arrived in

the Conestoga valley. A halt was made at the house of

one of the Sabbatarian congregation, and word of their

arrival was sent to the Kloster. A meeting of the Brother-

hood was at once convened in the great Saal by Beissel,

aud two of the brethren were sent as delegates to welcome

them back to their old home, and offer them the hospitali-

ties of the Kloster. This was accepted, and the visitors

escorted by the delegates entered the Kloster confines and

proceeded directly to the large Brother-saal of Bethania,

where all of the celibates were assembled to receive the

returning brethren.

Great was the joy of all parties ; former asperities were

forgotten. It was as if the prodigal had returned. The
kiss of peace was passed ; all present embraced the former

Prior, and, as Agrippa writes, the scene was "so edifying

to behold that it did not pass off without tears, because

the Philadelphian brotherly spirit was then revived among
brethren who for many a year had eaten the bread of misery

together."

The two brothers were greatly moved by the cordial

reception extended to them and the kind behavior upon

the part of the brethren, so they offered not only to live
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with the brethren again, as regarding their own persons,

but also to deposit all their acquired property in the

treasury of the Community.

At the evening services many of the house-fathers were

present, and these, too, received them with special love and

admonished them to return again to the settlement on the

Cocalico.

Onesimus and his brother now resolved to make a tour

of the German settlements as far as Germantown, but as

he feared that the opinion was still prevalent that they

were inimical to Beissel and bis followers, they requested

the latter to give them a travelling companion. He ap-

pointed one who had formerly been the best friend of the

Prior, but who had separated from him on account of his

rebellion.

When the little party reached Germantown, great sur-

prise was expressed at the course of their former fellow-

pilgrim Timotheus, who was now in full accord with the

Dunkers, and had discarded his vows of celibacy and was

married. Visits were also paid to Peter Becker and others

of the original congregation. Reconciliations were effected

between all parties and former differences adjusted.

When the party returned to the Cocalico they prepared

for their departure to Mahanaim. At the leave-taking the

former Prior put forty pounds in the Brethren's treasury,

and after an edifying farewell the two brothers again started

for their home in Virginia, with the implied understanding

that if Jephune's consent could be obtained the whole party

were to return to Ephrata.

By order of Beissel two of the Solitary, Martin Funk and

Nathaniel Eicher (Manasseh and Nathaniel) accompanied

them, and were instructed to assist them in packing, trans-

porting and disposing of their property at Mahanaim prior

to their return to the Kloster.

Immediate preparations were made upon their arrival at
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the New river for a final departure. So anxious, however,

was Onesimus that he started alone in advance of the others

and arrived at Ephrata April 25, 1750. He entered the

Brotherhood as an ordinary brother, and for a time all went

well ; but as his dominant spirit commenced again to assert

itself, he was given to understand that the Kloster brethren

could well get along without the addition of any of the

Eckerlins.

Rather than again have any misunderstanding, Onesi-

mus left the Kloster after a sojourn of about six months

(October 2, 1750), and went to the house of Jacob Sontag,

one of the secular congregation.

It was during these two visits of the Eckerlins that an

intimacy was formed between the three Alsatians and

Brother Ezekiel (Sangmeister), the outcome of which will

appear later on.

During the meantime the elder brother, Jephime, ignor-

ant of any fresh trouble at the Kloster had sold his lands on

the New river, packed iip his peltries and Indian wares and

started for Ephrata. Great was the surprise of the party

upon their arrival, when they learned from the former

Prior the story of his second departure.

After a short stay at Johann Bauman's,"' the Eckerlin

party wended their way towards Philadelphia, where they

sold to advantage their furs and traded for other goods

needed by the pioneer for life in the forest.

Sangmeister, in his account says that during their stay in

the city, Point-no-Point was bought for the party. This is

a tract of land facing on the Delaware, now known as Rich-

mond, and forms a part of the city. As Onesimus refused

to live so near civilization the deal was repudiated. No
official record of this transaction appears to have been made
so far as the writer has been able to discover. The Ecker-

lins and their immediate followers now concluded to journey

The Bauman plantation adjoined the Kloster property.
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toward the western wilds of Virginia, and there establish

themselves anew. When the news of this determination

reached Ephrata, Beissel, as the season was already so far

advanced, ofTered them shelter until spring ; this offer,

however, was declined and the little caravan started toward

the Ohio.

This was about the time when the French were building

the chain of forts upon our western frontier. The Ecker-

lins, however, had but little concern

about them, as they were Alsatians

and were almost as well versed in the

French as in the German tongue.

On account of the winter having

set in early, the journey was attended

with much hardship and danger.

The route again lay down into the

valley of Virginia, where a stop was

made, evidently at Funk's, until the

winter was over ; the journey was

then resumed toward the Ohio.

Early in the spring they selected a

suitable spot near the mouth of a

creek which empties into the Mon-

ongahela, and made such improve-

ments as enabled them to raise the

first year a crop of grain and culinary vegetables sufficient

for their use, while the rifle of Gabriel and the rod of Samuel

furnished them with an abundance of meat and fish.

Here they built cabins for themselves and erected a mill

and planted the fertile bottoms. After they became settled,

Gabriel and Samuel followed the chase, while Israel attended

to the domestic affairs, and when not otherwise engaged the

brothers devoted their spare time in exploring the country

and noting its resources and advantages—here again the

foresight of the Eckerlins was manifest.

Boundary Stonk between
Pennsylvania and Virginia,
SHOWING Arms of Penn.
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The above account, a contemporary one, gives the exact

location as about eight or ten miles below Morgantown

the present county seat of Monongahela county, West

Virginia. This would indicate that while a part of this

settlement was within what is now Greene county, Penn-

sylvania, the greater part of the 16,000 acres was within

Jephune and Jotham as Prospectors and Trappers.

From an old sketch.

the colony of Virginia. This land was then dominated

by the Delaware Indians, among whom Samuel Eckerlin

was a great favorite, on account of his extending to them
his services as a surgeon and physician.

The same old account informs us that after the brothers

were established in their new home their clothes were made
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chiefly from the skins of wild animals and were easily pro-

cured. This gave them a somewhat grotesque appearance.

At the same time mystic theology was not neglected and the

seventh day was kept holy. The little colony far beyond

the march of civilization was at peace with all the world,

nor were they molested by savage, French or outlaw. The
creek and valley was named after them, and bears the name
" Bunker's creek" from the time of I\Iason and Dixon's

survey down to the present day.

While the Eckerlins were developing their lands west of

the Alleghanies, matters were not altogether satisfactory

at the Kloster, and ended in another exodus of several

brethren from the Community, who wended their way to

the valley of Virginia and settled on the north fork of the

Shenandoah. The most important of these brethren was

Brother Ezekiel (Heinrich Sangmeister), usually known
as the disgruntled monk of Ephrata.

Heinrich Sangmeister was a native of Prussia, born at

Hornburg, August 9, 1723. His father and ancestors for

several generations were the schoolmasters of Beddig near

Wolfenbiittel. He was brought up in the Lutheran faith

and received a liberal education. After his father's death he

learned cabinetmaking, and at the age of twenty he came

to Philadelphia. Upon his arrival he was indentured as a re-

demptioner for four years. While in this service he became

intimate with a fellow servant, Anton Hollenthal. At this

time the Lutheran St. Michael's church on Fifth street above

Arch was about being completed, and Sangmeister being an

expert mechanic was engaged in raising the steeple or spire.

While thus engaged and joking with some ribald associates,

he lost his footing and fell, but fortunately in his descent

he grasped a piece of scantling with one hand and thus saved

his life. This fortunate escape again turned his thoughts to

religious matters, and resulted in both Sangmeister and Hol-

lenthal joining the Ephrata Community. The former became
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Brother Ezekiel, the latter Brother Antonius. After the de-

parture of the Eckerlins, Ezekiel became restless and longed

for life in the solitude. At that time (1750) several of the

Brotherhood had left the Kloster and lived in the vicinity

as anchorites : Emanuel Eckerlin (Elimelech) lived in a

hut built against a rock near Reamstown ; he occasionally

wrought as a day laborer, and attended the Ephrata services.

Others were John Owen, a Welshman, from Nantmel ; Peter

Gehr, and a visionary named Cratz ; while Israel Seymour

lived in a cabin on the French creek.

Ezekiel and Antonius finally determined to follow the

example of the Eckerlins, in so far as to seek some location

far from civilization and there live the life of hermits or

recluses, and from the description of the valley of Virginia

they made that their goal. The two brethren started upon

their journey at midnight, October 2, 1752, without so much
as taking leave of the brethren of the Kloster, or even saying

farewell. After the midnight mass was over, the two men
in place of returning to their kainnier, silently tramped over

Zion hill, crossed the ford over the Cocalico, and wended

their steps southward. There was but little moonlight to

guide them on their way, but so steady did they walk that

by the time that the sun gilded the eastern horizon they

were twelve miles from the Kloster. Six more miles were

tramped, when they came to a Moravian's house, where a

stop was made for refreshment. Thence their course led

across the Susquehanna, and down the valley by way of

Carlisle and Shippentown. The stop for the Sabbath was
made at an Irish tavern on the Conecocbeague,"^ here

'*' Conecocheague creek (pronounced Conny-co-jig) rises by two
branches,—one heading on the boundary between Perry and Franklin

counties, and between the North and Tuscarora mountains, and the other

near Chambersburg, interlocking with the sources of the Conedogwinit

;

the two branches flowing to the south, unite between Greencastle and
Mercersburg, and, entering Maryland, fall into the Potomac at Williams-

port. This stream, from Chambersburg to its mouth, almost everywhere
separates the limestone and slate ranges.
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they were cordially received and sent upon their way

rejoicing.

When the two pilgrims arrived at Henry Funk's they at

first lodged in his stable. During the winter the two en-

thusiasts bound books and taught school ; when spring

came, six acres of land were bought from Funk whereon

they started to build a cabin ; before this was done the land

was exchanged for two acres of river bottom on the opposite

side of the river, and here on the shore of the North fork

of the Shenandoah they built their cabin.

When Christopher Sauer learned from old Johannes

Hildebrand of Brother Ezekiel's venture, he sent him a

copy of his Bible and forty shillings in cash as a present.

After the two men were established on the fertile bottoms

within the shadow of the Massanutton mountain, they tilled

the land for their sustenance, Antonius taking charge of

the domestic cares, while Ezekiel worked at his trade

among the neighbors, which brought them ready money

for their other necessities.

In the early fall of 1753 Ezekiel journeyed to Philadel-

phia by way of Ephrata and Germantown. At the latter

place he was presented by the elder Sauer with an iron

stove, which was then a great novelty. Upon his home-

ward journey, which led through Winchester, where court

was then in session, Ezekiel was received with jeers by the

assembled farmers, and personal violence was threatened

under the apprehension that our recluse was a French spy.

When the two recluses were thoroughly established on

the banks of the North fork, they built high up on a

prominent point on the northern end of the Massanutton a

small cabin as a laura.'*^ This was pierced for a single

window which faced the east. The furnishings consisted

merely of a wooden chair and a small table, together with

a charcoal fire-pot of stoneware. The place was designed

Cf. German Pietists, pp. 153-244.
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for retirement and contemplation, and at the same time to

obtain spiritual regeneration and physical perfection, some-

what after the ritual of the Zionitic Brotherhood.

The situation was a peculiar one, and has since become

historic, the ledge on account of its wide outlook having

served as a signal station for both the Union and Confed-

erate forces during the civil war. The
building of this little cabin on the moun-

tain, and the periodical retirement of

Ezekiel and Antonius to their laura,

their sole sustenance during such times,

being merely bread, salt and water, soon

aroused the curiosity of the settlers, and

set divers reports in motion. While

some said they were practicing the

hermetic art, others less charitable

mooted counterfeiting, while others

again claimed that here the Romish
mass was celebrated in secret.

At last information was lodged with

the authorities at Winchester, in pur-

suance of which Colonel James Wood
with another military officer and two

leading citizens of Frederick rode

down to the Massanutton to investi-

gate these charges. When this action

became known to Ezekiel the laura

was at once demolished.

Colonel Wood, upon his arrival, stated that his mission

was a friendly one, and asked for full information. Sang-

meister states, " that he opened for them every door and

portal." After an inspection of the large house. Col. Wood
asked about the cabin on the mountain. When he was told

that it was torn down he demanded to be taken to the spot.

Ezekiel conducted him, and explained why and wherefor

Ancient Tin Lantern found
IN THE OLD SANGMEISTER
House.
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the laura had been erected and subsequently demolished.

The accompanying officer was greatly interested, and said

he would cheerfully give a doubloon if the laura were still

intact, as it was for so good a purpose. Thus ended the

first attempt to practice esoteric mysticism in the valley of

Virginia.

An active correspondence was maintained with the Eck-

erlins, and resulted in a visit from Onesimus and Jotham to

the Shenandoah; these visits were returned and repeated and

whenever Jephune came to Winchester to sell his peltries

and obtain supplies he always made a stay at the settlement

at the North fork, bringing with him some sides of smoked

bear meat and tallow (tinschlit). Frequent visits were also

received from Ephrata. The little settlement on the Shen-

andoah now became a distinctive colony of Sabbatarian

Dunkers, who kept both the seventh and first day, and

were in constant touch with the Beissel and Eckerlin

settlements as well as with the Separatists of Germantown.

We left the Eckerlins in their new home in the Dunker

bottoms. Brother Ezekiel gives a little insight into their

domestic life.'" They lived, he says, chiefly upon animal

food and used very little bread, which diet was distasteful

to him. He further says that Israel was busy day and night

with his mystic speculations, while Gabriel was engaged in

murdering animals all day, and Samuel was kept busy pre-

paring and curing the peltries. Piles of bearskins served as

their couch at night, while in one corner of the cabin was a

mass of skins which could not have been bought for a hun-

dred pounds sterling. Then back of the chimney hung so

many sides of dead bears that it made him shudder merely

to look at them. Their chief assistant was a redemption

servant, one Johann Schilling, while Daniel Hendricks was

the cook for the party. The brothers at that time had no

less than twenty-eight horses. Ezekiel says that during

'" Sangnieister, Part II, p. 46.
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his sojourn he made window frames, a plow and many
other things for their itse and comfort. The Eckerlins also

cultivated the maple sugar industry, sending syrup and

sugar to the settlements.

Samuel (Jephune) was the business man of the party and

made regular visits to Winchester and other frontier towns

to trade and sell his furs and bear tallow. On several of

these occasions he was apprehended and imprisoned as a

French spy, and was only released at the intercession of the

Governor.

As the Indian troubles increased and the horrors of a

border war became more and more imminent, and as the

settlement was near to the warpath of the Iroquois,"^ the

Delaware Indians sent word to their friend and doctor,

Samuel Eckerlin, that it was unsafe for them to remain

longer in that exposed place. So they moved their camp
to a favorable location upon their tract on the Cheat river.

This clearing became known as Bunker's bottom.

Here they spent some years entirely unmolested by the

Indians, although a destructive war was then waging and

prosecuted with cruelty along the whole extent of the

frontier. At length, to obtain an additional supply of

ammunition, salt and shirting, Samuel, as was his custom,

left the camp on the Cheat in the beginning of March,

1757, with a pack-train of furs and skins, to visit the trad-

ing posts on the Shenandoah.

As usual his stopping-place, after his goods were disposed

of, was the settlement on the North fork. On the third

day of his sojourn Samuel was arrested by three officers as

a spy. The prisoner and his papers were taken to Win-
chester, where he was committed to prison in default of

one thousand pounds bail. This was eventually furnished

by different settlers on the Shenandoah. The prisoner was

released on condition that he was not to leave Frederick

1" See head-piece to this chapter.
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county until an order to that effect was received from the

Governor at Willianisburgh. After a delay of several weeks

this arrived, and Jephune again rejoined his brethren on the

Cheat river.

A subsequent visit had a more tragic ending. It was

toward the close of August, 1757, after the harvest was

gathered, when Samuel Eckerlin started upon one of his

perennial trading trips to the Virginia settlements. Owing

to his experiences upon the previous trip in March he had

but little trouble at Winchester and on the Shenandoah.

Upon his return he stopped at Fort Pleasant, on the

South branch,'*" and, having communicated to its inhabit-

ants the place of his residence and the length of time he

had been living there, he was charged with being in con-

federacy with the Indians and probably at that instant a

spy examining the condition of the fort. In vain our Ger-

man mystic protested his innocence and the fact that he

had not even seen any hostile Indians in the country. The

suffering condition of the border settlements rendered his

account, in their opinion, improbable, and he was put in

confinement.

An appeal was again taken to the Governor, and he was

released. Hardly had he started upon his homeward journey

when a new order was received that a squadron of soldiers

should overtake and follow him to the camp on the Cheat

river. During the journey our German mystic was treated

as a French spy, and was subjected to many indignities.

Among others they attempted to bribe him into giving

evidence against his brothers as spies and assist in their

capture.

When the little cavalcade was within a day's march of

Dunker camp a tragic scene was enacted there. Led by a

French priest a party of Indians surrounded the house.

Being discovered by one of the servants, who gave an alarm.

'" The location of this fort the writer has been unable to discover.
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an attack was made. Schilling and Jotham were quickly

captured. Onesimus, who was engaged in writing a polemic

to Ephrata,'*'' would neither defend himself nor attempt to

escape, he having absolute faith in divine protection. His

faith in this case was of but little avail, as he was seized

and met with the same fate as his brother. The other

members of the household were killed and scalped, while

the two brothers and Schilling were held as captives. The
cabins were then pilfered and burned. Twelve horses were

loaded with plunder ; the rest were killed.

As a matter of fact this raid upon the Eckerlin settle-

ment was not a military nor political

one, but was executed purely through

religious motives, the object being the

extermination of a heretical commu-
nity within the bounds of French terri-

tory. This is the only known case

of religions persecution by the Roman
Catholic clergy in provincial Pennsyl-

vania.

The sight that met Jephune and his

party was a surprise, and, sadly, ample

proof of the truth of h is assertions. The
cabins were in ashes, a smouldering ruin ; the half-decaying

'" One of these missives, written by Onesimus and sent to Ephrata, is

now in the collection of the writer. It is dated " In the distant, great,

and high and broad extending Alleghany Mountains, November 7, 1756."

This missive, which was addressed to " Dearly Beloved Brother Jaebez,"

consists of no less than 192 closely-written pages, averaging 36 lines to

the page. It is mentioned in the Kloster Diary that the reading con-

sumed over five hours. This polemic was bound and formed a part of the

Kloster library. In closing the former Prior says :

" Finally we three brothers greet you and wish you all good. Primarily

for yourself, and then all of you collectively. Such as will receive it

from us we commend unto the helpful grace of God. May it extend over

you all with goodness, love and mercy from now unto all eternity.

" From me, your Christian admirer and well-wisher,

Brothbr Onesimus Leidsklig (Useful but Blissful Mourner.)"
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and multilated bodies of the murdered Dunkers and the

carcasses of the beasts were seen strewed about ; while the

hoops on which the scalps had been dried were there, and

the ruthless hand of desolation was visible everywhere.

The soldiers buried the remains, and Jephune, after tak-

ing a sorrowful farewell of the sad scene, ignorant of his

brother's fate, returned with the party to the South branch,

no longer a prisoner or suspected spy.

The fate of the three prisoners was for a long time

shrouded in mystery. Nothing definite was known, al-

though there were rumors that they were alive and held as

prisoners by the French clericals, either in Canada or France.

While in this state of uncertainty Jephune left no stone un-

turned to learn of their fate and to secure their release if

alive. It was not until after a lapse of three years and

several months, after the escape and return of Johann

Schilling, that the veil was partially lifted and the particu-

lars of their fate became known.

After their capture by the Indians and the destruction of

the settlement the French leader who had led the party

started for Fort Duquesne, making a wide detour for fear

that the English would overtake them and deprive them of

their valuable prizes. It was not until the seventh day

after the massacre when they arrived in sight of the fort

upon the opposite side of the river. During the march the

two brothers were kept securely bound and got but little to

eat. Schilling was left free and well fed. All attempts to

relieve the wants of his former masters were severely pun-

ished by the captors.

Arriving at the end of their journey, thej^ were first

ordered to cut off their long beards. They were then

stripped of their clothing and put into a canoe and headed

for the fort. When near shore they were thrown into the

water and pelted with stones by both French and Indians

on the shore. Both brothers were insensible when dragged
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out of the water. This the French fiends called their bap-

tism. To further aggravate their suffering and to please

the assembled French one of the Indians scalped Jotliam.

Upon their deliver^' into the fort they were not entered

as prisoners of war, but of the church and as dangerous

heretics. The commanding officer, learning of the barbar-

ous treatment, being a soldier and of a more humane dis-

position, ordered his men to cease these barbarities so long

as the prisoners were under his charge, and that the prison-

ers be left to him for the time being. Each Indian received

a blanket and a pair of leggings as his share of the raid.

Schilling was kept by the Indians as their slave.

At the request of the clericals in the fort the tw'o brothers

were sent, under a strong guard, to Montreal, where they

were placed in a Jesuit institution as dangerous heretics,

all intercourse with the outside world being forbidden.

Thence they were sent to Quebec, where they suffered

greatly from hunger, confinement and disease. Eventually

they were sent to France, where, it is said, they died as

prisoners in a monastery. Others, again, say they died at

sea. According to the Chronicon :

"They indeed arrived there (France), but both aflSicted

with a distemper which also transported them to eternity.

The prior, Onesinius, when he felt his end approaching, had

himself received as a member of an order of monks of the

Roman Church, which is the more credible, as he had

always entertained a particular esteem for friars. They
gave him the tonsure and afterward called him Bon
Chretien (Good Christian). Soon after both brothers de-

parted this life."

There is, however, nothing to prove the truth of the

above statement. It was not until seven years after their

capture that definite rumors reached Ephrata as to the fate

of the two brothers. Jephune at once wrote a letter of in-

quiry to Benjamin Franklin, who was then in France.
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This letter is among the Franklin correspondence in the

possession of the American Philosophical Society :

^
',«^^ 6^^^feZfc<''5'»^»Z^

That Samuel Eckerlin had misgivings of the advisability

for continuing the settlement on the Cheat river some time

before the final massacre is shown by the fact that several

months before he, together with Heinrich Sangmeister,

bought of Jacob Funk 150 acres of land for sixty-five

pounds. This was a part of the 320 acres conveyed to the

latter by Johann Funk in January, 1744. The title was

vested in the two purchasers."' This was all fertile bottom

land and was bounded by the river on the north.

Two months later, July 6, 1757, Samuel Eckerlin, upon

his own account, bought of William Russell 140 acres ad-

'*" original deed in possession of Major J. H. Newell, the present owner.
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ditional land, adjoining the other tract. This he held in

fee simple.'^'

Here Samuel took refuge after his return from the Cheat

river, and under his active administration the locality became
the nucleus for a settlement of Dunkers from Ephrata and

Germantown.

A new community house was built for the six celibates,

Ezekiel, Aiitonius, Haggai, Elkanah, Beno and Jephune.

A room was fitted up in the house as an apothecary and

laboratory for the latter, who resumed

his practice among the Germans. A
part of this house is still standing, and

has been used as a dwelling and farm-

house ever since the sale of the property

by Sangmeister's executors to Jonas Crea-

bill, October 2, 1801. The old well-curb,

with curious windlass and pulley, made

by Sangmeister, is still in use and as

good as when made a century and a half

_
ago. It forms the medallion in our illus-

Specimen of Early Ger- tratlOnS.

IZolTvl^JJ".
^"^''" Among other industries established by

Original lo inches high.
\\-^qsq thrifty German settlers was the pot-

tery industry, which flourishes in the vicinity of Strasburg

down to the present day. The first kiln was erected, it ap-

pears, by Brother Sirone,'* from Gennantown, on the com-

munity grounds.

October 4, 1763, Eckerlin and Sangmeister bought of the

Russel estate an additional tract of seventy-three acres ad-

joining the first-named tract. Their land now extended to

the foot of the Massanutton mountain.

Frequent reports of Indian incursions at times alarmed

the frontier settlements, and numerous outrages were re-

»' Ibid.

"" A son of Dr. Sirone of Germantown.
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ported, which caused the celibates to be again looked upon

with much suspicion and brought frequent visits from the

authorities. Upon several occasions, when the alarm in-

creased and the danger appeared imminent, the home of the

celibates was used as a house of refuge and prayer. Many
cases are upon record where German settlers fell a victim

to the fury of the savages. Thus, in the year 1758, a party

of Indians penetrated the Mill creek country nine miles

south of Woodstock, and, after committing some murders,

carried off no less than 48 persons into captivity, all of whom
were Germans.

i'^sS^f^^^^

Trials of the German Pioneer in the Vallev of Virginia.

Beside the Eckerlins there was another of the Ephrata

brotherhood whose earthly career was ended by the toma-

hawk of the savage. This was Heinrich Zinn, who left the

Kloster shortly after the Eckerlins and went to the Valley

of Virginia. He was living at the time with a family

named Bingamann, near the present site of New Market.

When the Indians attacked the house a determined defense

was made by Bingamann, who was both stout and active.

He called to Zinn to come to his assistance. The latter,

however, failed to respond. Bingamann laid low two of the

savages. According to another account he killed five. The
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savages succeeded, however, in killing his wife and children

and the peaceful Zinn. Bingamann escaped with several

wounds, from which he finally recovered.

As the war clouds thickened in July, 1764, and the danger

appeared threatening, the celibate colony, consisting of 26

persons, came to Pennsylvania and distributed themselves

between Ephrata and Germantown. Among these refugees

were the Kolbs and Luthers, who became the surviving

celibates of the Ephrata Kloster.

After the Indian troubles were settled, and the danger

over, a number of the Ephrata celibates and Germantown

Dunkers returned to the Shenandoah. Others took up lots

in the new town of Stovertown (Strasbiirg) and erected

mills and potteries in the vicinity.

Thus in May, 1771, Brother Antonius (Hollenthal) took

title to town lot No. 7. Upon this lot a little meeting-house

was built for the Sabbatarians. In front of

this was a fine well of water, shaded by an

apple tree. This well is still known as the

" Bunker's Well." A kiln was also built

upon the upper end of this lot, and is still

in use. Two specimens of early pottery from

this kiln are used to illustrate this chapter,

from originals in possession of the writer. The
property is now owned by Amos Keister's

family. In 1776 Antonius bought another of

the town lots, known on the plan as No. 17.

Upon this lot is still to be seen one of the log

cabins built by the Hessian prisoners during

the Revolution.

The following tribute to the German Secta-

rians who settled in the Valley of Virginia is from the pen

of a traveler in this section during the French and Indian

war, and will form a fitting close to this chapter

:

" The low grounds upon the banks of the Shenandoah

are very rich and fertile. They are chiefly settled by Ger-

Gourd Dipprr
found in the
Loft of the
Hessian Cabin

Size 15 X 6 ins.
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mans, who gain a sufficient livelihood by raising stock for

the troops and sending butter down into the lower parts of

the country. I could not but reflect with pleasure on the

situation of these people and think if there is such a thing

as happiness in this life they enjoy it. Far from the bustle

of the world, they live in the most delightful climate and

richest soil imaginable. They are everywhere surrounded

with beautiful prospects and sylvan scenes ; lofty mountains,

transparent streams, falls of water, rich valleys and majestic

woods, the whole interspersed with an infinite variety of

flowering shrubs, constitute the landscape surrounding

them. They are subject to few diseases, are generally

robust, and live in perfect liberty. They are ignorant of

want and are acquainted with but few vices. Their inex-

perience of the elegancies of life precludes any regret that

they have not the means of enjoying them ; but they possess

what many princes would give half their dominions for,

—

health, content, and tranquillity of mind."

^ 3

Ornamental Flower Pot by A. Keister, prom the Kiln
ON THE HOLLENTHAL LOT IN StRASBURG.
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CHAPTER XVIL

SNOW HILL.

NOW Hill Institute, in Frank-

lin county, situated on one

of the branches of the An-

tietam, is the direct outcome

of a settlement of Sabba-

tarians originally located

about a half or three-quarters

of a mile south of the present

farm and buildings locally

known as the Snow Hill

Nunnery, or more generally

for short simply as the "Nun-
nery." The Waynesboro &
Mount Alto railroad has a

station on the property, which is officiall)' known by the

latter name.

The name Snow Hill, or Sdmecberg^ takes its name from

one of the later accessions to the Sabbatarian faith, the

Schneeberger family, who for a time were quite prominent

in the vicinity, and when the Antietam congregation flour-

ished and an effort was made to gather together a number

from Ephrata, Bermudian and Antietam and erect an insti-

tution similar to the one on the Cocalico, gave a portion of

their property for the purposes of the congregation. This

360
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effort resulted in a partial success ; here the attempt was

made early in the nineteeuth century to perpetuate the

mysticism taught and practiced at Ephrata,—but in a more

superficial manner. Efforts were also made to practice and

teach the peculiar and ornamental style of penmanship of

the Ephrata Kloster. Early in the century attention was

also given to perpetuate the peculiar system of music and

harmony originated by Conrad Beissel. Here also one of

the Ephrata printing presses was brought and set up imtil

it was finally moved to Morrison's Cove.

The Antietam church proper dates from the reception of

George Adam Martin and George Horn, members of the

Germantown Baptists, into the Sabbatarian fold in 1763.'"

This was made the occasion of considerable ceremony, at

the end of which Beissel dismissed them with letters to the

brethren at the Bermudian, and sent two of his most trusty

supporters, Lamech and Jehoiada after them, charging them

to tell the brethren there to receive Brother Martin as if it

were himself.

What the result of this visit was does not appear, but

it seems that Martin did not long remain there, as in the

next year, 1764, we find him preaching a revival on the

southern border of the province. This movement culmi-

nated in the organizing of a new congregation in one of the

fertile valleys formed by a spur of the South Mountain,

where the East Antietam creek rushes and makes its way
across Mason and Dixon's line. When Beissel learned of

this awakening he called the congregation at Antietam, from

this period on, the Adlers-kirche (Eagle-church), after the

fourth beast in the Apocalypse, a name which, however, was

never accepted by the people of the congregation. The
Ch7'onicon mentions that there was another secret connected

with this name: "The Superintendent, who, during his

whole awakened condition, stood in the service of the four

'^' Date 1764, found in the Chronicon, is an error.
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beasts, about this time came under the dominion of the

Eagle ; wherefore the renewal of the Eagle's youth showed

itself so much in him that he was entirely pervaded by it

during his old age."

A hymn of no less than 106 stanzas was composed for the

occasion, setting forth the royal eagle spirit of the Church

in its upward flight. It was set to the melody llHe sch'dn

ist unsers K'dnigs-Braut.

Der Adler in dem Kirchenlauf,

Schwingt seine fliigel freudig auf

;

Er siehet wie die Sonne steigt,

Und wie das Kirchenheer sich neigt,

Zur Demuth in der Hoffnung besserer Zeit,

Drum wachst der Kirchen-Zweig uud hoch sich freut.

Er siehet wie schon jetzt anbricht,

Die Morgenroth, das Tagelicht,

Wie bald der Morgenrothe Than,

Sich Ausbreit dass der Kirchenbau;

Von Statten geh, die Kinder die vom Herrn

Geboren, gelehrt nun werden nah und fern.

As glowing reports of this awakening continued to reach

Ephrata, Beissel concluded to make a personal visit to the

new church. To make this doubly impressive he concluded

to go in state, as it were, and in the month of July organized

a pilgrimage to the new field of activity. The party was

composed of the most venerable of the three orders. The
single brethren were led by Beissel himself ; the Roses of

Saron by Maria, the prioress, while the secular congrega-

tion was represented by the most venerable of the house-

fathers.

The party was divided into three companies for the jour-

ney, and all were robed in the Ephrata habit. They were

partly on horseback and partly on foot. The mode of travel

was that one of the divisions started on horseback and

rode a certain number of miles, the horses were then left,

and they started ahead on foot for an equal distance. When
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the second division reached the horses they mounted and

rode ahead for an equal distance ; the same process being

repeated until the end of the journey. The third division,

led by Beissel, traveled entirely on foot. The Chronicon

says :
" He made this whole journey on foot, except when

they forced him to make use of a horse, and then he said,

' In this way I cannot be edifying to anyone.' " In this

lively spirit he was seen to travel over mountains and val-

leys, and no hut was too poor for him to enter with his

company. During the whole journey the Superintendent

gave singular evidences of his humility and obedience. He
never sat down in a house until the father of the house

showed him a seat.

The first stop was made with the congregation at the

Bermudian. The chief events of the pilgrimage, however,

were the meetings at Antietam, where the company arrived

during the last week in July.

Beissel and the Prioress Maria had brought with them all

of the robes of state made during the Eckerlin regime., so

that when, at the very first service, Beissel, Jaebez and the

Prioress donned their ecclesiastical finery a great sensation

thus aroused, the achieving the object intended by the lead-

ers. Beissel was declared a Pontifex Maximus by the

assemblage, and the fires of mystic religion were kindled,

the enthusiasm spreading over the sparsely settled country

far and near among the Germans, who were then without any

teachers of the orthodox faiths.

It was during one of these meetings, while Beissel was

exhorting the people, that news was received, by the arrival

of a breathless postrider, of the murder, by the Indians,

upon the day before (July 26, 1764,) of the schoolmaster

Enoch Brown and seven of his scholars. The scene of this

massacre was but a short distance from Greencastle and a

few miles from the spot where the Magus of the Cocalico

was then preaching. Beissel, in the face of this great danger
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to the exposed- settlers, counseled trust in the Almighty

and deprecated a recourse to firearms and retaliation.

Before the Ephrata contingent left for home George

Adam Martin was installed as the teacher and guide of

the Antietam congregation.

So great was the excitement attending this awakening

that it spread from the Antietam to the Bermudian, and

the mother community on the Cocalico for a time became

the Mecca of the German Sectarians in the Cumberland

valley. Visitors were continually on the march to and fro,

and the calls for the personal services of Beissel were so

urgent that within six weeks after his return to Ephrata

he had to make another journey to the Antietam congrega-

tion. The Chrojiicon informs us that " Those at Antietam

reciprocated by many a fatiguing journey to Ephrata.

For at that time the fire burnt in the Philadelphia church,

which each and everyone at Antietam tried to keep up,

even at the risk of his earthly possessions."

After the death of Beissel the Antietam branch for

a time showed even more vitality than the parent stem.

The teachers were Brothers Martin and George Horn, who
labored iinder the careful and constant supervision of Prior

Jaebez, the successor to Beissel as head of the Ephrata set-

tlement, and the congregation continued to flourish even

after that at Ephrata commenced to show unmistakable

signs of decay. A voluminous correspondence was ex-

changed between the parties, and frequent visits to and fro

were made.

Among the early settlers in the Antietam country was a

certain Swiss, Hans Schneeberger, who came over in 1750

with his wife and seven children,—five boys, Uhly, Hans,

Joseph, Andreas and Jacob (the latter by a second wife) and

two daughters, Anna and Maria. '^^

Andreas, who was nine years of age when he came to

'" Vide Appendix.
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this country, married, about the time of the above Sabba-

tarian revival, Barbara Karber, a daughter of one Melchior

Karber. All of these persons were Bunkers. At one of

the Antietam services during Beissel's exhortation Barbara

was convinced of the truth of the Ephrata doctrine, was

baptized by Beissel, and henceforth kept the seventh day.

This caused trouble between her and Andreas, and ended

by her taking her child up in her arms and starting to

walk to Ephrata for conscience sake. After tramping over

the mountain for a distance of four miles she stopped at a

house for the night. Early in the next morning her hus-

band arrived with a pair of horses and offered to grant her

desires in relation to the Sabbath if she would but return.

Shortly after this episode Andreas was also baptized, and

their home became a rallying-place for the Sabbath-keepers

between the Bermudian and Antietam and the Conocohegue.

As Prior Jaebez felt the infirmities of age gradually but

surely creeping upon him, and the cares of his home con-

gregation becoming more burdensome, he prayed for guid-

ance, that the Spirit might disclose unto him a fitting per-

son as teacher of the Antietam church. At that time there

was at Ephrata a devout young man, Peter Lehman, of

Amish birth, but now a member of the Ephrata Community.

He was born May 24, 1757, at the Glades.'^^ He was first

sent to the Antietam as a lay brother. Early in September,

1788, he was notified by letter, dated August 26, 1788, from

Prior Jaebez, that the Spirit had revealed unto him that he,

Peter Lehman, was to be consecrated as leader of the new
congregation. "*

Peter Lehman accepted the trust, and toward the close of

the eighteenth century organized his congregation into a

community, somewhat after the Ephrata brother- and sister-

hood, which flourished, with varying periods of success, for

'*' In Somerset county.
'" Letter in possession of the writer.
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over half a century. Early in the nineteenth century the

community established themselves upon the grounds now

known as the " Nunnery."

Andreas Schneeberger (or Snowberger), about the time

he was married, took up a tract of land, now known as the

Nunnery property, and erected a log house upon the high

ground about a fourth of a mile south of the present group of

buildings. The meetings of the congregation were at first

held in the different houses and barns of the members.

After the advent of Peter Lehman in the vicinity the

necessity for a regular place of worship became more and

more apparent, and the desire for a communal life became

stronger. To accommodate the wants of the congregation

a large stone house was built on the Snow Hill property in

1793. It stood where the first brick building at the west

end of the present group now stands.

At the beginning of the century (1800) the Snowberger

family consisted of Andreas, the father ; Barbara, the mother,

and eight children, three boys and five girls. Three had

married and commenced housekeeping. All were Sabba-

tarians. Of the children who remained at home two daugh-

ters, Barbara and Elizabeth, and one son, John, favored the

founding of a community similar to that at Ephrata.

Eventually a deed was made by Andreas Snowberger to a

Board of Trustees for " certain specified purposes forever."

Settlements were made with the married heirs of the Snow-

bergers and a bond for sixteen hundred dollars was given to

the grantor. The community was now fairly launched, and

in 1 8 14 the first community house was built. This was the

original Cloister. It is the brick house standing the third

from the west end of the present group. It had two stories

and measured forty feet in length by thirty in width. At the

east end, on the upper floor, was the saal or chapel. Here

the meetings were held until 1829, when the meeting-house

in the meadow was built, on the other side of the creek.
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The second house of the present group was built in 1835.

This filled the space between the brick house and the stone

house built in 1793. This house was thirty feet square and

also two stories in height. It was mainly intended for the

holding of love-feasts and other religious gatherings. The
second floor was set aside as a chapel. In 1838 the old

stone house was demolished and the present brick house

built in its place as a Brotherhouse. It also measures 40

feet by 30 feet.

The house which forms the eastern end of the group was

built in 1843, ^'^^ intended as a Sisterhouse. It also

measures 40x30. In this group of houses there were about

forty ka^ninersy or sleeping-rooms, and nine community

rooms. This group of buildings is yet, on the eve of the

twentieth century, standing, and is partly used by the ten-

ant farmer of the property. The greater part of the build-

ings, with their numerous small chambers, long halls and

saal, are silent and unoccupied, and the property, on account

of its monetary value, has of late attracted the avarice of

some local attorneys, who have taken steps to have it

escheated to the State and at the same time to enrici

themselves.

The God's acre of the old congregation is at the extreme

end of the tract, facing the road leading to Ouincy. In the.

upper end of the little graveyard is a bluish marble stone

about three feet high and twenty inches wide. This marks

the grave of Peter Lehman, who is usually called the father

of the Snow Hill community in its present location. The
old tomb bears a German inscription, cut in Roman letters,

which, translated, reads :

Here rest the mortal remains of Peter Lehman. Was born

on the 24th of May, 1757, and passed from time to eternity on

the 4th of January, 1823. Aged 65 years, 7 months and 11

days.
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On the opposite side of the stone is the following :

Peter Lehman, upright in walk, righteous in life, just in

faith, patient in hope, brings a blessed end.

Look at me. I have had for a short time toil and labor. And
have found great comfort. For the Lord has appeared unto

me from afar. For the weary souls He will, revive and the

troubled souls He will comfort.

Following the vicissitudes of the old congregation we find

that the most prosperous period of the Snow Hill institution

appears to have been the decades between 1820-1840. The
number of single persons, of both sexes, residing upon the

grounds during that period ranged from 20 to 30. The
latter was the largest number residing within the group of

buildings at any one time.

A letter in the collection of the writer gives an interesting

account of the kloster life during the early part of the present

century. But at the best it was but a paraphrase of the

Ephrata life of the former century. The brother here tells

us the great bell was rung twenty minutes before five

o'clock in the morning. This was the rising bell. At five

o'clock the small bell was rung as a signal for the inmates

to assemble in their respective dining rooms, and for fifteen

or twenty minutes hymns were sung out of the Weyrauchs

Hilgcl.

At half past six breakfast was annoimced, after which

one, two or three verses were sung out of the Psalterspiel.

Dinner was ready at half past eleven, while supper was

served at half past five. Singing and prayer were in order

at both meals.

Every evening at eight o'clock, except Friday and the

Sabbath, the large bell was sounded for service in the Saal,

when all celibates were supposed to be present. The order

of service was, first, hymn-singing from the Tttrtel Tauhe

(known at Snow Hill as the Tatiben-gcsa>/g^ Song of the

Doves) of 1747, for about fifteen minutes, followed by a
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reading from Beissel's dissertations or epistles for about the

same length of time, the services ending with more singing.

On Friday evening, which was the beginning of the

Sabbath, the bell was sounded at half past seven. At

this meeting there was usually a sermon. On the morning

of the Sabbath the bell was rung at eight o'clock, when a

similar service was held.

At two o'clock in the afternoon there was a service in the

Saal, with choir singing, which usually consisted of a five-

part choral, although in Elizabeth Snowberger's time she

would occasionally attempt a sixth part. A number of

the Ephrata musical scores were brought to Snow Hill

toward the close of the eighteenth century. Many of

these were copied and duplicated at Snow Hill during its

flourishing period. Some specimens of both of the above

are now in the collections of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania and of the writer.

Peter Lehman was succeeded in his ministrations by

Andreas Fahnestock, whom he ordained shortly before his

death. At the same time the old teacher appointed Brothers

Andreas Schneeberger and Abraham Ely as deacons to aid

and assist him.

Andreas Fahnestock, who was somewhat of an eccentric

character, served the congregation until February 16, 1842,

when Brother Benjamin Specht was appointed deacon and

teacher. His term was but a short one, as he was called to

join the church triumphant May 5, 1843, at the early age

of thirty-one years. Andreas Fahnestock again assumed

charge, serving alternately at Ephrata and Snow Hill. It

was at the beginning of the Fahnestock administration that

a regular organization was perfected, under the corporate

title of the " Seventh Day Baptist Church at Snow Hill,"

and regular minutes were kept. The old minute-book of

the corporation is now in the possession of the writer. '^^

'^ For a list of baptisms and deaths see Appendix.
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Many are the stories told about Andreas Fahnestock and

his peculiarities. A cousin of his, Charles, for a time kept

the old Warren tavern in the Great Chester valley. An-

dreas was an occasional visitor at the old inn, and he be-

came quite a familiar figure on the road between Downing-

town and the " Warren," and, on account of his originality

Andreas Fahni^stock (Nov. 19, 1781-FEB. 5, 1863).

From a pencil sketch made while preaching in the Saal at Ephrata.

and appearance, always attracted the attention of strangers.

He always travelled on foot, dressed in a long drab coat,

wearing a broad-brimmed white hat, and carrying his long

staff in his hand. At one time he was quite wealthy, but

gave all his wealth to the poor, saying, " The Lord would

never suffer him to want." He would never receive any
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salary for his services as preacher, trusting entirely to the

L,ord for his support.

The preacher, on his journeys along the turnpike, was

often made the subject of the jokes of teamsters who met

him, but, as we would say at the present day, upon such

times Andreas always came out ahead. Upon one of these

occasions a teamster asked him if he believed in the devil.

Andreas answered that " he read about him in his Bible."

The wagoner then asked him if he ever saw the devil.

The reply he got was, " I never want to see him plainer

than I do just now." The ribald teamster had no further

questions to ask.

The old Sabbatarian patriarch lived until 1863. He
died on the fifth of February, honored and respected by

all who knew him, and was buried in the Snow Hill

burying-ground.

After the nineteenth century had passed into its latter

half the community at Snow Hill gradually declined until

at last there was but a single sister, Zenobia, remaining in

the kloster, while Brother Obed (Snowberger) lived in his

cabin near the mill. Both have long since passed away,

and the property, unused for its original purposes, stands as

a mark for the cupidity of unprincipled persons who strive

to wrest it from the present Sabbatarian congregation, the

rightful owners of the estate. The church building, erected

in 1829 by the secular congregation, stands within the

grounds in the meadow, a short distance from the kloster

group.

After this digression we will again resume our narrative

in its chronological order.



CHAPTER XVIII.

EXORCISM OF FIRE.

t'he Ephrata buildings, it will

be recalled, were all built of

wood; even the large chim-

ney flues were originally of that

inflammable material, lined with

clay or grout, as may be seen by

a visit to the loft of the old Brother-

house, which is still standing.

It has often been a matter of sur-

prise that during the whole history of the mystic commu-
nity on the Cocalico there was never any loss by fire among
the buildings within the settlement proper ; although, ac-

cording to Sangmeister, several attempts were made to fire

the buildings. There is, however, a record of two incen-

diary fires at the mill-seat of the Community,—the first,

upon the night of September 6, 1747, destroyed three out

of five mills; the other in September, 1784, was extin-

guished without doing any material damage. This immu-

nity from the devouring element has been attributed to the

mystic ritual used by the Brotherhood, which was believed

to control the element of fire.

372
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During the early part of last century the belief in the ex-

orcism of fire was almost universal among the German

peasantry in this Province, as it was in the Fatherland.

Various were the formulas, receipts, and Feucr-segen which,

it was believed, would extinguish a conflagration. The

means, however, employed by the Zionitic Brotherhood for

the protection of the Cloister buildings were supposed to be

both protective and preventive.

The procedure was as follows : A wooden plate or platter

was taken, similar to the one, used for sacramental purposes,

to be seen in the collection of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania. This was placed upon the communion table

in the Saal, to remain there during a certain phase of the

moon, until the proper day and hour arrived to give it the

mystical inscription from which it was to derive its occult

power and thereby ensure its efficiency. The only day

upon which this power could be obtained was a certain

Friday in the waning moon, and then only between the

hours of eleven and twelve at night, using a new quill pen,

also plucked from the goose at night during the decline of

the lunar orb. The ink or pigment to be used must be

freshly made from gall-apples gathered from a gnarled oak

in or near a graveyard. No iron was to be used in its

preparation.

At the appointed time certain mystical incantations were

spoken over the platter ; then three circles were drawn per-

pendicularly on opposite sides of the plate ; then a centre

line was drawn, not extending to the edges, and at the top

the line was curved so as to form a hook. Two hearts were

then drawn so that one-half of each heart was upon either

side of the line, the upper one being somewhat smaller

than the other. On the left side of the upper heart was

drawn the letter A, either in Latin or Hebrew characters.

Upon the right side appeared the letter G. Upon the lower

heart the letters L, and A were placed in the same order.
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Below these figures were the words Consumalujn esf, and

beneath all were three crosses 1 1 1-

The meaning of the inscription is as follows : The
mystical letters A, G, L, A, by themselves, denote nothing.

To the initiate of the Zionitic Brotherhood they assumed

great importance when properly used. The proper reading

is from left to right, viz., A, G, L, A, and represent four

Hebrew words, Attah^ Gibbohr, Leolatn, Adonai ; or, as

rendered in German, Du hist stark in Ewigkeit HERR.
(The Lord is strong and mighty in all eternity). The
Latin inscription Consumatictn est is the utterance of Christ

upon the cross, " It is finished."

These plates were built in the walls or foundations of the

houses. If the writer mistakes not it was at the four cor-

ners of the building. It is further stated that there is no

case on record where any house or building thus protected

ever became a prey to the flames. In the event of the

burning of any building not thus protected the belief

was that if a platter of this kind were thrown into the

burning building in the name of God the fire would at once

die out.

This was not the only method of conquering fire by con-
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juration. So firmly was the belief in Feiier-besprechung en-

grafted upon the popular mind that some persons who knew
the ritual or formula were eagerly sought out by the German
settlers to furnish them with the means of subduing any fire

which might break out upon their premises.

In the Fatherland the Jews, gypsies, colliers and ash-

burners were supposed to be in possession of the fire formu-

las. One of the commonest methods of the Hebrew exor-

cist was for the operator, in case of an outbreak of fire, to

take a pan of live coals in his left hand and a can of water

in his right. He would then place himself facing the burn-

ing building, staring fixedly at the fire, and repeat, in either

Hebrew or German, by syllables, the second verse of the

eleventh chapter of the fourth book of Moses (Numbers),

Da schrie das Volk zu Mose tuid Moses bat den Herm^ da

verschwand das Fetter^ " And the people cried unto Moses

;

and when Moses prayed unto the Lord the fire was quenched.

"

At the enunciation of every syllable the exorciser would pour

some water on the pan of coals. The belief was that when
these were extinguished the fire would also go out or be

easily conquered.

Another method, and possibly the one most in favor, was

by means of an amulet or Feuer-zcttel.

This consisted of a piece of paper or

parchment upon which was drawn the

shield of David ; that is, a figure formed

of two equilateral triangles, interlaced

in such a manner as to give seven

angles, in each of which was written,

in either Hebrew or Latin characters,

the four mystic letters A, G, L, A, or

else the sacred name ADONAL
The sacred name or formula, it will be noticed, was in-

troduced seven times into this figure. In case of a confla-

gration this mystic formula was to be quickly drawn, with
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chalk or charcoal, upon such buildings as were threatened

but had not yet ignited. According to an old tradition it

was by this means that the two mills of the Ephrata con-

gregation were saved at the time of the incendiary fire in

1747. To still the fire in the burning buildings the above-

quoted verse, from Numbers, was to be quickly written on

a wooden platter, paper or breadcrust, carried thrice around

the burning building, and then thrown into the flames.

There was an Israelite in the Province, at an early date, who
was particularly expert in the preparation of such amulets.

Perhaps it was the same person who is noted in Benjamin

Franklin's Pennsylvania Gazette., under date of August,

1735, as being his debtor for Crown paper to the extent of

two shillings. Franklin there calls him " Levi, the Jew."

Another curious fact connected with these Feuer-zettel was

that, to ensure efficiency, no money could be asked for

them. The party who prepared them laid them upon a

table, the receiver left the remuneration in its place, folded

in a triangular piece of white paper. The implied under-

standing, however, was that if a sufficient sum was not left

the charm would not work. The amount was usually one

or two shillings.

Another favorite method for conquering the devouring

element was by means of the so-called Feuer-segen. This

was a rhythmical incantation, which could only be com-

municated from one person to another of the opposite sex,

and then only under certain conditions, for it had to be

done upon a Friday, full moon, at night, between the hours

of eleven and twelve. As it could only be transmitted by

word of mouth, and never by writing, the teacher and

pupil stood at opposite sides of a table upon which lighted

candles were placed ; the left hand of each was laid upon

the heart ; with the right hand three crosses were struck

over the breast at the end of each line, the pupil repeating

after his teacher as follows

:
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Feuer, steh still, um Gottes Will

;

Um des Herrn Jesu Christi willen !

Feuer, steh still in deiner Gluth,

Wie Christus der Herr ist gestauden in seinem rosinen-farbnem Blut

!

Feuer und Gluth, Ich gebeut dir bei Gottes Namen
Dass du nicht weiter kommst van dannen,

Sondern behaltest alle deine Funken und Flammen.

Amen ! Ameu ! Amen !

Translated into English it would read

:

Fire, stand still, for God's sake
;

For the Lord Jesus Christ's sake.

Fire, stand still in your consuming flame,

As Christ, the Lord, stood in his crimson-colored blood.

Fire and Flame, I command you, in the name of God,

That you go not further from hence.

But confine all of your sparks and flames.

Amen ! Amen ! Amen !

This fire-spell was, perhaps, the favorite one with the

early settlers in the Province, and it has maintained itself

even down to the present day. It was known as the Der
Christliche Feuer-segen (The Christian fire conjuration),

and was impotent in the possession of an Israelite. The
method of using it was, in case of the outbreak of a fire,

for the conjuror to hold two straws crosswise in his right

hand and then slowly repeat the Feuer-segen^ the firm be-

lief being that so long as he held the crossed straws the

flames could make no headway.

Various signs and omens were also thought to foretell

the outbreak of a fire. Thus, when a dog howled it was

supposed to portend a fire. The omen most feared, how-

ever, was when a clock struck the hour during the tolling

of a church bell. This was believed to be a sure sign of a

conflagration during the next twenty-four hours within the

sound of the bell. So firmly was this believed that almost

all sextons and bellringers were careful to avoid such

coincidence.

In the event of a barn or stable taking fire in some mys-
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terioiis manner, such as where no lights or fire were upon

the premises, the common belief was that it was caused by

the ordinary horned beetle, which was supposed to carry

with its claws upon its head live coals from the hearth in

the house to the haymow or stable. Whenever no direct

cause could be assigned for a stable fire it was invariably

laid to this harmless insect.

The writer will now touch upon the bespeaking of fire,

usually called "pow-wowing a burn" or "fire-blowing," a

method of curing minor ills which still has a strong hold

upon the credulity of the rural inhabitants in Eastern

Pennsylvania. To prove the latter assertion it is but simply

necessary to mention that within the last ten years a book

of forms has been published for private circulation. The
fonnula for "bespeaking" or "blowing" a burn, or tak-

ing out the fire, was a scriptural one, communicable only

from one person to another of the opposite sex. We will

close the chapter with an illustration drawn from personal

experience.

When quite a small lad I was taken upon a visit to an

old man in Flourtown, on the Springhouse pike, a short

distance above Germantown. The immediate object of this

visit was to obtain from him an old German folio Bible of

family interest, and which is still in my possession. Boy-

like, after dinner I strayed from the house, and before long

found myself in the village smithy, and, by some means or

other, picked up a piece of hot iron. The result was a

badly-burned hand. Running back across the pike into

the house, howling as loudly as a strong pair of lungs

would permit, everyone in the house soon knew just what
had happened.

Now, what to do was the question. Neither molasses,

linseed oil nor limewater was to be had upon the spur of

the moment. So the old gentleman, who was a descendant

from one of the old Kelpius community, suggested that he
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take me to an old woman in the neighborhood, who would

bespj-ech the burn and immediately take out the fire. A
fip-penny bit '" was given me to leave on her table after the

incantation was over. Well, the old woman was spare and

thin, with very long bony fingers, a pair of brass spectacles

perched upon her nose, and red tapes formed a garniture

for her drooping eyelids. In fact she was just what a child

would picture to itself as a typical witch. Laying the burnt

hand on the table, she immediately commenced making
signs and crosses over the hurt with her long index finger,

while she murmured her incantations—actions which, from

the uncanny feeling excited in the lad, temporarily took

away the thoughts from the injury. The howl stopped.

This was taken as a sign that the charm was successful.

The pain, however, soon returned, and the lad, struck with

the ridiculous sight, broke out in laughter. This so in-

censed the old crone that she stated that before she could

complete her cure something else was wanting. This some-

thing she wrote upon a piece of paper, in German charac-

ters, folded it carefully, and put it into the boy's pocket. It

was not to be opened until he got home. Brought back to

the house, the settel was at once examined. It advised an

immediate and thorough dusting of the lad's jacket with a

pliable hazel or birch switch, well laid on, so as to teach

him in future to respect old age and venerate a gray head.

Well, he is glad to say this was not administered, under

the circumstances, and when the stage came along the boy

was put aboard, with his injured hand tied up between two

cakes of fresh smearkase, and, most assuredly, it was far

more efficacious than the old crone's incantation. There

was one satisfaction about the whole matter, however. In

'*' A Spanish coin equal to 6^ cents. Prior to the Civil War fips, levies

(twelve and one-half cents), and Spanish quarters were in common cir-

culation. Prices of vegetables were usually given in fips and levies by
market people.
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week off, and, ui^on that clay, was converted into a pack of

fire-crackers.

However, there are hundreds of persons now living who
will bear testimony in favor of the mystic pow-wow as a

cure for burns.

The following is a translation of one of these forms. It

is taken from an Ephrata manuscript of comparatively

modern date, and is evidently a copy of a much older one

:

Depart out, Burn, and not inward
;

Be you liot or cold, cease your burning.

God protect you, (Here give the name of patient)

Your blood and your flesh,

Your marrow and bones
;

Your veins, be they great or small.

Be preser\'ed, in God's name,

From Brand, both cold and warm.

In the name of God the Father ! God the Son ! and of the Holy Ghost

!

The last line is to be repeated three times. At the close

"Amen" is said. The sign of the cross is to be made over

the burn or injury at each mention of the deity. Under

the expression " cold brand," gangrene or mortification is

to be understood.



CHAPTER XIX.

FRIEDSAM GOTTRECHT.

dtv
BOUT ten years before the

death of Beissel, spiritual

manifestations made their

appearance within the Kloster

Community. Strange as it may
appear, these occurrences did not

originate within the cloisters of

the Solitary at Ephrata, but took

their beginning in the far-off valley

of Virginia. A few years later

similar manifestations took place

in the valley of the Codorus. During one of Beissel's

visits to the Bermudian and Antietam congregations, he

came into personal contact with one of these clairvoyants,"^'

as we would now call them. Thus the phenomena were

introduced into the Kloster, and naturally found a fertile

field among the celibates.

Many were the manifestations at Ephrata during the

decade prior to Beissel's death and during the following

years. The first and most important of these cases had

'58 Catherine Hummer.
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its origin in Virginia in 1761, with a dramatic denoument

at the Kloster. A full account of the story was printed

during the same year upon the Brotherhood press :

An Asked-for Relation., or the Appearance of a Disem-

bodied Spirit., written dozvn trulyfor the information ofthe

public, from the mouth of those 7vho are interested., from
the beginning to the end.^"'^

The chief interest in this spiritual niatiifestation centers

around Elizabeth Bolilerin, the wife of Christoph Bohler.

The opening scene was in the valley of Virginia, in Fred-

erick county, evidently on the North fork of the Shenan-

doah,—however, upon this point as to the exact location

the writer is not quite clear.

Elizabeth Bohlerin was the third wife of Christoph

Bohler, her name prior to her marriage was Elizabeth

Henrietha Wilhelmine von Honing, a person of noble

birth, who came to Ephrata some time in the year 1760.

Bohler's first wife, Catharina Esther, died at Ephrata, in

1 741, and left three children. The widower shortly after-

wards married the widow of Hans Michael Schule,"" living

near Germantown, and went to Virginia, where three chil-

dren were born unto them. In the year 1757 the wife

sickened and returned to Ephrata for treatment, where she

died at the sister-house, March, 1758, leaving a number of

children by her first husband, beside three by Bohler.

After the latter entered into his third matromonial venture

he returned to Virginia with a part of his family, shortly

after which commenced a series of spiritual manifestations.

It was upon the night of Saturday, January 10, 1761,

that the first of these occurred, the spirit stating that as

Elizabeth was good to her step-children it would tell her

where to look for concealed money. This was found as

indicated by the spirit. The manifestations continued

almost nightly, two spirits appearing, claiming to be those

'°' For fac-simile of title see chapter on Issues of the Kloster Press.

""' Hans Michael Schiile d. 1737.
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of Bohler's first and second wife. They ended by com-

manding the third wife to go to Ephrata, and at the

twelfth hour of the night she should go into the Saal,

when a reconciliation between the spirits of the departed

would take place as well as between the living children.

Careful directions were given by the spirits of both first

and second wife as to who should be present. A daughter

of each, members of the Sisterhood, were to act as their

living representatives.

The little party from Virginia—consisting of Christoph

Bohler, his wife and her stepson—arrived at Ephrata on the

first day of February. Preparations were at once made for the

spectral meeting. This was set for Tuesday, February 3d, to

commence at the eleventh hour of the night, corresponding

to four o'clock a.m., according to our division of the day.

It was a weird scene which presented itself in the great

Saal upon that frosty winter night, illuminated by twenty

flickering candles, throwing long and ghostly shadows

about the eastern end of the hall, leaving the latticed gal-

leries, ceiling and body of the hall in darkness, while the

white woolen habits and sharp pallid features of the seven-

teen celibates formed a strong contrast to the three Vir-

ginians in ordinary clothing. As the clock in the tower

struck eleven, Beissel stepped out from the inner sanctuary

and opened the ceremony. Only such persons were present

as had been designated by the spirits.

First the last chapter of St. James was read, then fol-

lowed the hymn Ack Gott und Herr. All present then

formed a circle and fell upon their knees, Beissel then in-

voked the spirits, during which time a strange emotion

took possession of Elizabeth Bohler, and she was seized

with great fear, so that her husband and stepson had to

support her. When she recovered it was found that her

kerchief was sprinkled with thirty drops of fresh blood, no

one being able to discover whence it came.
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The spirits failed to appear, but in a loud voice directed

that two daughters of Bolder, by the first and second

wife, members of the Sisterhood, should perform the act of

reconciliation instead of their mothers. So a circle was

formed, each person holding a lighted candle in one hand,

the two Roses of Saron in the center with hands clasped,

the third wife standing in front of them and repeating an

invocation as directed by the unseen spirit. Then followed

another prayer by Beissel, after which the spirits left satis-

fied and reconciled. A hymn was sung, at the end of which

the sharp tone of the convent bell was heard to ring out the

first hour of the new day.""

Thus ended this curious spiritual manifestation. No one

was ever after disturbed by the manes of either the first or

second wife of Bohler. One of the strangest parts of this

story is that at almost every appearance of these restless

spirits they revealed some store of hidden money. The
last was during the journey to Ephrata, where the hiding

place of quite a sum was indicated ; this was duly found

and handed over to the Sisterhood of Saron.

The other noteworthy case was that of Catherine Hum-
mer, daughter of a Dunker preacher, who is said to have

had visions. The first of these recorded happened upon

the night of October 3, 1762; a month later, November

12, 1762, it is stated that her spirit "was taken from this

visible creation, and out of her body up into invisible

eternity." This was repeated upon December 6th and 13th

of the same year.

Similar manifestations continued until the year 1765.

Accounts of the wonderful visions spread over the country

and brought large numbers of people to the house of the

seeress. It was during one of Beissel's visits to the congre-

gations west of the Susquehanna that Catherine Hummer
invited him and his celibate companions to visit her, an

'" 6 A. M.
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invitation which was accepted. This resulted in a return

visit by the seeress and her sister to Ephrata. A full

account of these clairv^oyant visions is given in the xxxii

chapter of the Chronicon Ephratense ; in closing the diarist

says

:

Thereupon it came to pass that two of them, namely, the

chief person, Catherine [Hummer] , and her sister Maria, paid

a visit to the Solitary [at Ephrata] at a time when there was
a ser\'ice at the Altar, so that they were initiated into its mys-

tery, which produced great excitement in the whole settlement

as well as in the congregation, because the hope was enter-

tained that such respectable lasses would help to make up the

church of the 144,000 virgins of the Lamb, so that the new
world might the sooner become manifest. These matters at

la.st induced the Superintendent to write an edifying letter to

the Instrument, in which he, with his usual modesty, spoke in

a very Christian way of this movement, and laid before this

person certain signs by which to recognize whether the spirit

of Jesus Christ were its impelling force.'"

The epistle, however, failed to have the effect intended,

as shortly afterward Catherine Hummer married, when,

according to the Chronicon., " the spirit retired into its

chambers again and the whole work stopped and fell into

decay, which is usually the case with all angelic visions

and revelations."

Toward the close of Beissel's earthly career, even several

years prior to his death, physical infirmities became manifest.

To add to his troubles he became more or less estranged

from both solitary orders. This was especially the case

with the sisterhood ; the breach with Prioress Maria even

proved irreconcilable. Some of the brethren accused him

of imbibing too freely of the wine cup, a charge which he

appears to have successfully disproved. An episode is men-

tioned in the Chronicon., where apparently he was imder

' Letter in full Chronicon Ephratense, chapter xxxiii.
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the influence of wine, and they put him under severe dis-

cipline ; but he went straight home from them, and com-

posed the hymn, Da einsten hab gemeint, nun ware ich

genessen^ which was soon after printed and distributed in

the settlement.

So keenly did Beissel feel this estrangement between

him and his fellow Solitary that shortly before his end he

said, " I am now again the same that I was when first ex-

posed to the world-spirit, namely an orphan."

However, it matters little what the frailties of Brother

Friedsam may have been,—he was but human,—it is well

to cast the mantle of charity over his shortcomings at this

late day, and bear in mind only his wonderful career as an

organizer and religious leader during the early days of our

provincial existence. We can but wonder when we stop

to ponder over the vast influence exercised by his person-

ality and teachings, not only over the minds of the humble

and uneducated, but over some who were far superior to

him in both learning and strength of character, prominent

examples of the latter being men like Peter Miller and

Conrad Weiser.

It has already been told, how from an ignorant journey-

man baker he became a power in the land among the spiritu-

ally stranded Germans in the Province, exercising by means

of his sermons, epistles, hymns, music and writings, an

influence second to no religious leader of his time, and

which in a confined sense still lingers in several counties

of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Virginia among the Ger-

man Sabbatarian communities, all of which are an outcome

of the movement started in the humble cabin on the Mill

creek and expanded into the Mystic settlement on the Co-

calico, known in history as "Ephrata."

There are two accounts of Beissel's death. First, that

of the Chronicon written by Prior Jaebez his successor in

office. The other was recorded by the disgruntled Sang-
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meister (Bro. Ezekiel), who it appears could not overcome

his enmity for fancied grievances, even at the death of

Beissel, nor would he attend the funeral.

The actual death of Beissel was a somewhat sore dis-

appointment to a number of his most intimate followers

and supporters, who had the idea firmly impressed upon

their minds that the great Magus on the Cocalico would,

at the end of his earthly career, be spared the pains of a

bodily dissolution and be translated into the realms of bliss

just as Enoch and Elias of old.

Beissel himself appears to have lived in the firm persua-

sion of such an event. But, like his predecessor on the

Wissahickon, Magister Johannes Kelpius, he was destined

to make his exit in no wise different from an ordinary

mortal.

Conrad Beissel for some years previous to his end sufiFered

from a complication of diseases, chiefly a consumptive cough,

aggravated by constipation, eventually resulting in an ob-

struction of the bowels and internal mortification (kalter

Brand'). At the beginning of July, 1768, his ailments

became so aggravated that he suffered great pain, and was

forced to exclaim that he was now " nailed to the cross,"

yet he refused to acknowledge any physical sickness, but

would fain say that his sufferings were mere "spiritual

throes preceding his new birth."

Notwithstanding his bodily infirmity Beissel attended to

his official business up to within eight days before his end,

when he officiated for the last time at a love-feast. Feeling

that his earthly career was drawing toward a close, he con-

secrated Prior Jaebez (Rev. Peter Miller), Brothers Phile-

mon (Johann Conrad Reissman) and Eleazer (Jacob Eicher),

to the priesthood from among whom his successor in office

should be selected. While thus suffering, word was sent

him,—it was just three days before his own death,—that

one of the oldest housemothers, Barbara Hofly, was breath-
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ing her last and asked for a visit, even though he were not

able to speak with her, if only she might be permitted to

see him. The Chronicon says, " although he was at the

time already wrestling with death he took a brother along

and fulfilled her wish."

Again referring to the Chronicon^ " At last, Wednesday,

the 6th day of July of the year 1768 came, when he laid

aside his mortal raiment." Upon that morning he lallied

and attended prayers at the Saal of the sisterhood, and

vainly sought a reconciliation with the Prioress Maria.

Returning to his cabin he had no impression of his hasten-

ing end within two hours of the final moment when his

spirit should take its flight.

As he was seen to go to and from the sister-house in the

morning, nobody, therefore, thought that his departure was

so near, nor could the powers of darkness prevail upon him
to lie down on a sick bed. Agrippa tells us that " mean-

while a constant watch was kept, for strange happenings

were expected, and that the powers of death would have a

fierce struggle with him, especially since he was an old

soldier, who was accustomed neither to call on men for

mercy, nor to yield to the powers of darkness."

When it became known that the final moment was ap-

proaching, the news quickly spread among solitary and

householders—all of the former who could enter crowded

into the little cabin to witness the final denouement. The
scene was a unique and picturesque one : outside the cabin

all was bright sunshine and life, with birds merrily chirp-

ing as they fluttered from twig to limb ; inside the little

cabin with its scant furnishings all was still as death. There

sat upon his wooden pallet the late ruler of the settlement,

gaunt and emaciated, his features drawn and eyes sunken,

his dress the ordinary linen habit of the celibates. Aroimd
him were clustered the Brethren of Bethania in their strange

garb. Back of the men were ranged the sisters in their cowled
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habit, those of short stature utilizing a bench to stand on.

All was silence and expectation. If prayers were uttered

they were silent ones. The patient gradually became

weaker under the influence of the heat and the stifling

atmosphere of the small cabin ; at last he broke the silence

and asked the brethren to bless him and receive his memory
into their fellowship. Prior Jaebez then anointed him
with the holy oil, and as he spread the sacred chrism upon

his forehead he gave him his blessing with the laying on of

hands, after which all brethren present, in turn, gave the

dj-ing mystic the kiss of peace to take along on his journey.

After this ceremony was over he was persuaded to lie

down on his pallet, resting his head upon the wooden pillow

block which had served him for so many years. While

lying upon his unyielding couch he was heard to exclaim :

Owehe! Ozvehe! O wimdcr ! O wunderf {Ov}oq\ O ^'oe\

O wonder! O wonder!) With that his speech failed him, and

soon after his spirit winged its flight without any susceptible

motion of the body. The time according to our reckoning

was between one and two o'clock in the afternoon.

Thus died Conrad Beissel, the founder of the German Sab-

batarians in America. Agrippa tells us that during the

solemn scene just described, "nobody was seen to shed

tears, but all thanked God most fervently that after so long

a martyrdom he had delivered His servant from the body

of this death." There was, however, a single exception.

This was Brother Ezekiel, who as soon as he saw that

Beissel 's end was near, fell upon his knees and prayed

fervently for the repose of the soul of the departed.

Immediately after the dissolution of Beissel, messengers

were sent out far and near to give notice of the death of

the Vorstcher. For this purpose slips were quickly written

by the sisters to be left by the messengers at the different

houses ; one of these notices is in the collection of the

writer and is here reproduced in fac-simile.
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Another duty of these messengers, or Einlader^ was to in-

vite the people to the funeral, which on account of the heat

of the weather was set for the afternoon of the 8th of Jul}'.

While the brethren prepared the body for burial, the

sisterhood assumed the vigil until the time for interment,

and five sisters constantly kept watch over the lifeless body

and recited prayers for the dead.

On the afternoon of Friday, July 8, 1768, funeral ser-

vices were held in the great Saal of the Brethren in which

Beissel had so often preached and presided. The chief ser-

mon was delivered by Prior Jaebez upon the text, Hebrews

xiii : 7 and 17.

Remember them which have the rule over you, who have

spoken unto you the word of God : whose faith follow, con-

sidering the end of their conversation.

Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit your-

selves : for they watch for your souls, as they that must give

account, that they may do it with joy, and not with grief : for

that is unprofitable for you.

After the sermon Prior Jaebez gave a brief biographical

sketch of the deceased, in which he stated that Beissel had

composed fully one thousand pieces of music and printed

441 hymns, in which, said the reverend speaker, one maj'

see his enlightened nature, as many of them are prophetic,

representing the near approach of the Sabbatic church and

the gathering together of the people of God.

Prior Jaebez was followed with addresses by Brothers

Philemon and Obed. Special hymns were also sung.

When the services in the Saal were over the cofiSn was
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carried to the new graveyard, followed by an immense

throng of people. Prior to being lowered into its final

resting place, the lid was again raised, so that according

to the Rosicrucian ritual the sun should once more shine

upon the body, after which it was closed and lowered into

its dark cell, there to repose until the trumpet of the angel

shall summon it to come forth and receive its final reward.

The flat tombstone covering the bodj' bears the follow-

ing inscription

:

Hier riihet cine Aiisge
|
biirt der Liebe Gottes

\
FRIED-

SAM
I

Ein Eijisamcr, Nachmals
\
abergeworden ein An

\

fiihrer^ Aufseher Lchrer
\
der Einsamen u. Getneine

|

Christi in 7t. ti?n Ephrata.
\
Gebohren in Eberbach in

|

der

Pfalts, genannt Conrad
|

Beissel : Entschlief den 6ten
|

Julius A. O. iy68 seines
\

geistlichen Lebens ^2 ; aber
\
des

Natilrlichen jj Jahr 4 \
Monat.

[Translation.—Here rests an offspring of the Love of

God, FRIEDSAM a Solitary, but later become a Leader,

Guardian, Teacher of the Solitary and of the Congregation

of Christ in and about Ephrata. Born at Eberbach in the

Palatinate, called Conrad Beissel : Fell asleep July 6th,

Anno 1768, aged according to his spiritual life 52, but ac-

cording to his natural one 77 years and 4 months].

The demise of the Vorsteher entailed considerable labor

upon the superstitious Germans within and without the

Kloster. Among the customs of the day to be attended to

was the notification of every hive of bees, not alone within

the Kloster grounds, but within a considerable limit out-

side ; it was believed that the bees would swarm if this

were neglected. Then again every barrel, keg or crock of

wine, vinegar, pickles, sauer-kraut and preserved fruits had

to be turned upon the shelf or skid to prevent them from

spoiling."^

'"^ This custom still prevails in Ivancaster and other counties ; whenever

a death occurs in a house every jar of preserves and canned fruit must at

once be turned or all will spoil.
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Upon the day of Beissel's funeral the usual customs, such

as sweeping the floor, pouring a bucket of water over the

door-sill and the chalking of three crosses upon the door-

jamb were strictly complied with. At the final closing of

Beissel's coffin the body was slightly turned on the right

side, being kept in place by a piece of sod ; this was done

so that when the body turned in the grave it would be

toward the right, thus ensuring absolute rest in the grave.

By a strange coincidence Sister Catharina Knodel died

upon the same day as the Vorsteher (July 6th) ; this sister

had but lately joined the Community. The death of this

sister and that of Barbara Hofly, gave rise to the firm belief

among the Solitary that this was so ordained, that their

spirits might accompany, attend and minister to that of

the Vorsteher in its flight to eternity when it cast aside

its mortal raiment.

Beissel during his life frequently said that he would

return to the Community in spirit after his departure from

this world. This was firmly believed in by all of the in-

mates as well as the superstitiously inclined settlers of the

Conestoga valley. In this they were not disappointed, as

the spiritual manifestations began two days after his burial,

when he appeared to Brother Luther and his sister Catharina

in their respective chambers. Upon the night of June 28th

he appeared to Ezekiel, to whom the spirit evidently gave

an earnest admonition. Later on his appearance before dif-

ferent members of the Kloster became of nightly occurrence.

He even appeared in spirit to Jephune while living at Ger-

raantown. Further, Sangmeister gives numerous other in-

stances of spiritual manifestations in which that of Beissel

forms the chief figure.

As to Beissel's career in the Province, it is a part of the

history of the German feature of our great State. With all of

his many failings and shortcomings, we cannot but say that

the Ephrata movement exerted a benign influence during
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the early days of Pennsylvania's history, in times when
there was yet a lack of regnlar German clergymen. How
his doctrine of the Sabbath spread over the eastern part of

the Province and into adjoining colonies has been fully

shown in these pages.

The Sabbatarian movement on the Conestoga and that

of the Gennantown Dunkers on the Wissahickon certainly

proved a bulwark against the Quaker rationalism during

one of the darkest periods of religious apathy in the Ger-

man portions of Penn's Province. Both of these move-

ments arose just at the crucial period when the German
settlers, especially the growing generation, were threatened

to be engulfed with the rationalism of the Quaker or a

total lapse into unbelief, owing to the absence of anj' regular

accredited ministers from the Fatherland who could instruct

the youth in the faith of their fathers, and gather the elders

once again within the folds which owed fealty to either the

Augsburg or Heidelberg Confession.

A peculiar feature of Beissel's character was that at some

time or another, he had differences with almost every per-

son with whom he came into close contact—differences

which were often marked with acrimonious discussion upon

both sides. Prominent among the persons outside of the

Community, with whom he had differences, were : Conrad

Matthai, Peter Becker, Christoph Sauer and Conrad Weiser.

To Beissel's credit, however, who always signed himself

Friedsatn, or a lover of peace, it must be said that no matter

how bitter the quarrel, or serious the estrangement, he ap-

pears to have been ever ready to extend the olive branch,

v.'hen there was any sign of its acceptance.

Accounts of his reconciliation with all of the above-

named parties are to be found in various records. The
differences with old father Matthai were evidently but

slight and easily healed. The circumstances surrounding

this interesting meeting are as follows : Earl)' in the sum-
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raer of 1747, William Jung, who was the Philadelphia

representative of the Ephrata Community, requested that a

general love-feast be held at his house in the city. This

was announced to be held on June 2, 1747. For this pur-

pose Beissel went to the city with twelve solitary brethren

and sisters. The whole distance from Ephrata to Philadel-

phia, by way of Germantown, was covered on foot. The
sufferings of the sisters during this journey were almost

indescribable, as Beissel refused to permit them to drink

any water on the way, merely because William Jung had

written him to take care that the sisters did not suffer any

injury from drinking too much water on the journey. This

William Jung appears to have had a strange influence over

Beissel, with the chief object in view of enriching himself

at the expense of the celibates. The love-feast and break-

ing of bread was a large and successful affair, but at the close

it was found that Jung had kept it at the cost of the Com-
munity, for not only had all of the flour, butter and what

else belonged to it been sent from the settlement, but all

the necessary tinware, window-curtains, tables, etc., were

also bought on account of the Community, and amounted

to a large sum of money, since the tables, according to the

Chroiiicon, alone cost ten pounds sterling.

It was upon his return to Ephrata, after this love-feast,

that Beissel made the detour to visit old Conrad Matthai,

who was then living upon the high table land overlooking

the Wissahickon and known as the "Ridge." The Chroni-

con tells us that when "Beissel and Matthai embraced each

other, a difference which had existed between their spirits

was removed. The}' had formerly been good friends ; but

after Beissel had permitted himself to be instrumental in

this new awakening in Conestoga, a separation of their

spirits took place, which was healed again by this visit,

as just mentioned."

The estrangement with Elder Peter Becker was a far
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more serious one, it also dated from the time when Beissel

assumed leadership in the Conestoga valley and formulated

the doctrine of keeping the seventh day holy. This act

of Beissel, in 1728, brought on a separation between the

two leaders which lasted until some j'ears prior to the death

of Elder Becker. It was some time during the year 1754
that Beissel, learning of the physical infirmities of the

Elder, wrote a theosophical epistle to his former master

and associate. It was dated the 12th of the 2d mo., 1755,

and is headed with the salutation, " I salute and kiss you in

the love of Jesus, and in the blood of the New Covenant."

The letter,'*^ which is not a long one, teems with true

love, pity and friendship. In bringing it to a close, Beissel

writes :

As presumably your course in this tumultuous world is soon

finished, so I thank my God from my whole heart, who has

showered upon us so many blessings, that I can once again

write a letter to you.—Should it prove the final one, and that

we should never meet again, and that it is ordained that I

should be the remaining one,—I wish j'ou a blessed voj^age, so

that in the beyond you may reap a joyful harvest, before the

day of the revelation and manifestation of God, for j-our great

troubles and sorrows here upon earth.

I again salute and kiss j'ou heartily in the spirit of the purest

love of Jesus, to which and the holy Pleura '" I so truly recom-

mend you. For in the same we are both sanctified by his blood

shed upon the cross.

His spirit in which the right life and the picture of immor-

tality is again portrayed, may it reign in you and all of us in

spirit always and in eternity. Amen.

He signs himself Friedsa7n, "a nonenity upon this earth."

It is not known what the reply was. That it was one in

'** Letter in Beissel's so called letter-book, folios 126-129, in possession

of the writer.

'** Wunden-H'dhle, the wound in the side of Christ.
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the same spirit is shown by the fact that during the same

year Beissel visited the old elder, the former master and

associate of Conrad Beissel. At this meeting old differ-

ences were adjusted and the reconciliation of the two great

religious leaders of the German Baptist movement in

America was complete.

Some time after this visit, Beissel, under date of the 20th

of the 3rd month, 1756, sent from Ephrata another theo-

sophical epistle addressed to Elder Becker, with the follow-

ing salutation

:

" In suffering patient—in loving innocent—in misery

consumed—confirms the soul in God."

A short introduction was prefixed to this epistle ; a frag-

ment of this was lately translated and published as a vindi-

cation of Peter Becker in the ivriting of Beissel himself.

Now, as a matter of fact, there is not a single word of

apology by Beissel in either the introduction or the epistle

itself ; nor was it intended to be any letter of vindication

of anyone. If anything, it is a jitstification of Beissel's

course, wherein he sets forth at length his position and

teachings. In the published account of Becker's vindica-

tion ! when the soi-disant chronicler comes to the crucial

part, he stops short and says :
" here this letter is cut short

by the removal of a leaf of the book,"—removed by whom
he fails to say. Now, as a matter of fact, there are just ten

closely written pages which have either been suppressed or

are missing to the copy quoted. Fortunately, in the inter-

est of historical accuracy and truth, the complete epistle is

in the collection of the writer.

The curious signature to this epistle reads :
" Conrad

Beissel^ one who possesses O upon this earth."

From the Chronicon it appears that at least another visit

was made by Beissel to the old patriarch shortly before his

death. He was then living with his married daughtei;,

Mary Harley, upon their farm in the Skippack valley. The
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record states that at this visit Bcissel said to Becker :
" what

a pity it is that there were no wise men among you when
the awakening in Conestoga commenced ; how we could

now live under your shelter !
" Whereupon the dying elder

wept.""

Peter Becker died March 19, 1758, and was buried in

the old graveyard near by ; a simple sandstone boulder

marked his last resting place ; it bore the legend in rough

characters, ANO 1758 P. B.

We now come to the case of Beissel vs. Sauer. How the

estrangement of these two leaders began has already been

fully told in our chapter on the IVeyrauchs Hi'igel. That

Christopher Sauer had a further grievance against the

Magus on the Cocalico, on account of the desertion of his

wife, whether well founded or not, and her subsequent

entry into the Kloster, is not to be denied, all of which has

been fully told in our first volume.

In BeissePs so-called letter-book, in the possession of the

writer, there are copies of three letters written to the elder

Sauer—the two earliest are not dated, but as they make
mention of Sauer's wife, Maria Christiana, who then had

rejoined her spouse, they were written prior to December,

1752, when she died. These letters give us no insight

into the domestic concerns of either of the parties, but

are full of references to the sinful Adam and celestial and

terrestrial magia, etc. In conclusion Beissel writes : The
love of God is like unto an ocean, which no one can

exhaust. Be you, therefore, together with the dear sister

Maria Christiana, again kissed and beloved. I am and

remain, who I am, etc., Friedsa>n, a stranger and pilgrim

upon this world."

The third letter, one of somewhat dififerent import, is

dated Ephrata, 5th of the 4th month, 1755. In it Beissel

regrets that any differences should arise between them, and

"^ Chronicon Ephratense translation, p. 28.
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refers to some matter in which Simeon Konig appears as

principal. Beissel also regrets that Sauer's condition will

not permit another visit to Ephrata, and states that he will

come to him at the first opportunity. From this it is

inferred that visits between these two leaders were not

infrequent at that time. Christopher Sauer passed from

time into eternity September 25, 1758, in the 64th year of

his age.

Of Beissel's differences and reconciliation with Conrad

Weiser we have already spoken in a previous chapter.

Thus it will be seen that no matter how great the enmity,

Conrad Beissel earnestly sought to maintain his Kloster

name as Friedsam, a lover of peace.

The so-called letter-book of Conrad Beissel, quoted in

our text, and upon which a late writer has laid considerable

stress, and with a great flourish informs us that " when it

is published the world will know what is now unknown,
and what is now falsely accepted, with reference to this

strange mystic spirit of the colonial wilds of Pennsylvania."

Now, as a matter of fact, the book is simply a collection of

theosophical epistles, sent by Beissel to the persons named
during the years 1755 and 1756. To these were added a

number of like eflnsions, which are not included in the

published volume. By referring to the appended list it

would appear that it took Beissel fully a month to com-

pose one of these theosophical letters. Then, again, if the

above enthusiastic writer could but read the German script

of his " priceless treasure, obtained in so miraculous a man-

ner," he would soon become aware of the fact that not a

single word of historical information is to be found in the

whole collection of theosophical speculations.

To students of Ephrata history these epistles are not

unknown,'*" as several copies were made at Ephrata and

•66 yitie Seidensticker.
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Antietam, a complete one being in the possession of the

writer. The contents are as follows :

Brother Ludovici, Ephrata, 20-imo., 1755.

Peter Becker, Ephrata, i2-2mo., 1755.

Unknown, Ephrata, i-3mo. , 1755.

Christopher Saner, Ephrata, 5-4mo., 1755.

Peter Beussel, Ephrata, 24-5010., 1755.

Jacob Mohi, Sen., Amwell, Ephrata, i2-8mo., 1755.

Brother Ludovici, Ephrata, 12-9010., 1755.

Brother Ludovici, Ephrata, 22-iinio., 1755.

Heinrich Lohman, Ephrata, 9-2mo., 1756.

Peter Becker, Ephrata, 20-3010., 1756.

Brother Ludovici, Ephrata, 7-5010., 1756.

Johannes Miiller, Ephrata, 17-5010., 1756.

Scattered among the above are the following epistles, all

undated except where noted :

Unaddressed, Ephrata, ii-5mo. , 1751.

Christopher Sauer, no date (but written prior to December,

1752).

Daniel, an English schoolmaster in Lancaster.

A friend in Heidelberg.

Baker Prior in Heidelberg.

Brother Agabus.

Wilhelmus Jung in Philadelphia, five epistles.

Conrad Matthai (written prior to 1748).

Brother Gewiss («f) in Manheim.

Brother Gewiss, by Prioress Maria.

George Hoenning in Guntesblumm"" (written about 1760).

Henrich Funk.

Gerhard Zinn.

To a greatly beloved but unknown friend and brother.

Christian Silberborg (two epistles).

Jacob Kinimel.

Heinrich Lohman.

Unknown (one).

•*' A brother of Elizabeth Henrietha Wilhelmine von Honing before

mentioned.











CHAPTER XX.

PRIOR JAEBEZ.

(W'

jAEBEz' Cabin.

PON the evening of April

8th, of the year of grace

1768, a number of Phila-

delphia's prominent citizens

might have been seen wending

their way on Chestnut street

westward from Front street.

They came singly and in pairs,

a few in chairs and others

again on foot preceded by a

servant carrying a lighted lan-

tern. Their objective point was the State Honse.

A large bracket lantern, with four lighted candles upon

each side of the door, gave notice that the coming of per-

sons of quality was expected. As these citizens entered

the door they passed through the east chamber, now known
as Independence Hall, and at the southeast corner entered

into a smaller building, which then adjoined the main

structure eastward. This wing, if it ma)' be so called,

consisted of a single room of fair proportions, and was the

library of the Assembly,'"' or "Assembly's Library." This

168 Evidences of this building are still tD be seen upon the east wall of

the State House,
401
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room was the most elegant in the building, the ceiling was

of ornamental stucco, as were also the carved chimney-

places. Around the room were glass cases filled with tomes

of English law, as well as books of history and poetry.

Upon one of the mantelpieces was a fine bust of Thomas
Penn, a present to the Assembly by Lady Juliana Penn."''

In the center of the room was a long table covered with

green cloth, upon which stood several silver candlesticks.

Around the table were ranged a number of high-backed

chairs, which the above-mentioned citizens proceeded to

occupy as they entered the room.

As the great bell in the tower struck eight, those present

were called to order by one of their number. The roll was

then called, when it was found that the following persons

were present

:

George Roberts, President,

David Evans, John Morris, Dr. Morgan,

Joseph Paschall, Samuel Powel, Richard Wells,

Charles Thomson, Owen Biddle, Thomas MiiSin.

This gathering was neither more nor less than a regular

stated meeting of " The American Society held at Phila-

delphia for Promoting Useful Knowledge," one of the old-

est and most exclusive scientific societies in America,'^" gov-

erned by rules similar to the Royal Society of England.

Upon the April night in question, George Roberts, Esq.,

presided. Being election night the roll of proposed can-

didates was called, and the sponsors of each were asked

what the candidate had done in the way of promoting use-

ful knowledge that would entitle him to membership in the

organization.

Among the names called was Rev. Peter Miller of Eph-

rata. It is said that Charles Thomson was his sponsor,

'^^Pennsylvania Magazine, vol. xxiii, p. 418.

no ^ year later a union was perfected with the American Philosophical

Society, the united body taking a part of the title of each organization.
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seconded by Dr. John Morgan and Owen Biddle. The
former set forth in a masterly manner the claims, learning

and virtues of the humble Ephrata recluse, who had not

the faintest idea of the great honor about to be bestowed

upon him. When the final ballot was taken it was found

that our German mystic was elected without a dissenting

vote.'"

That Peter Miller accepted membership in the American

Society is shown by the following minutes ; the paper which

was read is unfortunately missing :

At a meeting of the Society, September 9, 1768, Charles

Thomson read to the company two letters : one from William

Henry, of Lancaster, giving an account of the manner of cul-

tivating the sunflower and preparing an oil from their seed

which may be applied to most of the purposes for which olive

oil is used ; the other from Peter Miller, of Ephrata, contain-

ing some observations upon the fly which is so destructive to

the grain of this and the neighboring provinces, ending with

some experiments he had made for raising of peas and lentils.

Peter Miller also informs the company that he has an auger of

a new construction for boring into the earth, which he will

present to them, and they agree to accept the same. Charles

Thomson is desired to return him their thanks.

The implement referred to was a screw auger, the inven-

tion of which is usually claimed for a mechanic in the

Chester valley about the j'ear 1774-76. The above minute

shows to whom is due the priority for this useful invention.

"^ Following is the list of members chosen at that time :

RBSIDBNT MEMBERS :

Abel James, Francis Hopkinson, Thomas Fisher,

Rev. Jacob Duche, Michael Hillegas, Lewis Nicola,

Dr. Charles Moore, Stephen Watts, George Morgan,
John Foxcroft, William White (afterwards Bishop of Penna.).

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS :

Edward Antill, Benjamin Jacobs, John Okely,

Peter Miller, James Webb, James Wright.

Humphrey Marshall, Frederick Post,
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Latin Letter by Peter Miller to Hon. Edward Shippen.

Original in collection of L. B. Walker, Esq.
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After the union of the two learned societies of Phila-

delphia, Prior Jaebez became a full member of the united

organization, whose roll of membership includes many of

America's brainiest and greatest men.'"

The early history of John Peter Miller, his arrival in this

country, ordination, ministerial acts and entry into the

Ephrata Community have all been fully recounted in our

former volume.'"

In addition to the study of theology in Europe, the

young student took a course in jurisprudence, and when

he came to Pennsylvania brought with him quite a num-

ber of books of legal lore. These tomes, together with a

few theological and scientific works, escaped the general

auto-da-fe held at the house of Godfrey Fiedler,'^* and when

Frater Enoch (Conrad Weiser) was elevated to the justice-

ship they stood in good stead, as Prior Jaebez was his

mentor and schooled him in the intricacies of the law, at

least as it was taught in the Fatherland. Several cases

are upon record where Jaebez the Ephrata recluse success-

fully argued his case in open court, not the least important

of which was the case when the title of the Kloster was

brought into question by Samuel Eckerlin.

As to the actual title of the Kloster land, we have already

recited the patents to Meyle and Eckerlin, yet back of this

was a prior title direct from the Penns. This is mentioned

in a letter from Peter Miller to Lady Juliana Penn :

To the Honorable L,ady Julianna Penn : Grace and peace

from God the Father and his Son Jesus Christ through the

influence of the Holy Ghost.

Both the extract of your Ladyship's letter to the Rev. Mr.

'" Some fifteen years ago the writer was told that Peter Miller's patent

of membership was still in existence. A careful and persistent search,

however, failed to find any trace of the parchment.
"' German Sectarians, vol. i, p. 228 et seq.

'" Cf. vol. i, p. 244.
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B.,'" aud also the letter to the Sisters, were faithfullj' trans-

mitted by the said gentleman. That j'our Ladyship hath

honored the Sisters wnth your handwriting, con\anced me that

you are a patroness of that life which is so much against the

modern taste ; and herein the idea I have of your Ladyship's

merits hath farther confirmed me.

The Sisters are a venerable society, founded forty years ago,

and have ever since not only been an honor to j'Our sex, but

also an ornament to this province, and as I have the honor to

be their President it was incumbent on me to answer in their

name.

Your Ladyship was well informed that they are enemies to

all superfluities ; and I may further say, that they are voxy

scrupulous even in things necessary to support this life. I

will not mention here what moved them to this rigorous life,

neither what cause they had to consecrate themselves to per-

petual virginity, for your Ladyship is better acquainted with

this way than to stand in need of any human information. It

is now near half a century elapsed, since in j'our pro\'ince the

powers of eternity exerted themselves with such a vehemency,

that the foundations of all denominations began to shake ; also

that ever}^ one thought the Kingdom of God was nigh at

hand. At that time amongst others have enlisted under the

banners of Christ many j'oung persons of both sexes, which

after they by water baptism had publicly quitted all claims to

their natural prerogatives, settled here and there as hermits,

in the great wilderness of Conestogues, after the manner of

the fathers of the third and following centuries ; and it was

then a common thing to see persons of your sex to follow in

those deserts the strictest discipline. About the year 1734 the

town of Ephrata was founded as a rendezvous for all solitary

persons which have dedicated themselves to perpetual vir-

ginit}', and have hitherto lived scattered in the wilderness ; in

which town one comer was allotted to the Sisters, and accord-

ingly two deputies were sent to the Hon. T. P.,'" your worthy

'"' Rev. Thomas Barton, of Lancaster.

"* Governor Thomas Penn.
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consort, to Philadelphia, to ask permission to layout said town on

a barren piece of his land. ( For they have been there scrupulous

to take out patent), which he not only granted, but also prom-

ised his protection, although they were afterwards compelled

by necessity to take a patent.

This is the origin of a small republic, which sprung up in

the heart of North America, and whose fame in a short time

penetrated not only through the British provinces, but also

through all Protestant kingdoms of Europe. It arose from

the dust with increditable celerity, and such strict discipline,

that never a potentate had soldiers which understood their cor-

poral maneuvers better than those members understood their

spiritual one ; for besides their hard labor, they maintained

fasting and watching in such a degree that they justly might

be put in the scale with the said fathers in the wilderness ; for

which cause not only all the governors of this and sundry of

the adjacent provinces, but also many other gentlemen, had

the curiosity to see the new Commonwealth.

It is remarkable that after it came to its meridian it began

to decline, which was occasioned by deaths and desertion,

partly by intestine broils ; a proof that no church whatever

can here be of perpetual lustre. Should I enumerate to your

Ladyship all the battles, skirmishes and temptations we had

during that long course, it would swell up this letter to a large

volume, for we had against us not only the powers and prin-

ciples of darkness, but also all carnal men, with whom did

sympathize our own flesh. Six years ago departed this life

our worthy President, who hath founded the order, and then

the generality did conceive new hope, that our fatal period was
nigh at hand ; but the hand of God did strengthen us that we
closed our ranks anew, and by his gracious interposition the

expectation of our adversaries is again frustrated. The num-
ber of Sisters at present is twenty-six.

I am persuaded that many of the British dominions have

favored our institution, being well adapted to raise the spirit

of ancient Christianity, and I humbly think that your I,ady-

ship is among that number. I have the assurance that none

of them shall fall short of their expectation ; since for the
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sake of the honor of God, aud the commou edification, this

institution is erected. Not by any man's selfwill, but imme-
diately by the hand of God, although he emploj'ed proper

means to do it.

Perhaps I have ventured too much upon your Ladyship's

patience, and will therefore conclude with humble supplica-

tions to the throne of Grace, that God would take the whole
Honorable family, and particularly your worthy consort and
your Ladyship's person, under his peculiar protection, and
save them from all evil, in which I subscribe myself your

Ladyship's obedient servant, P[eter] M[ii.ler.]

P. S.—When I did commuuicate this letter to the Sisters,

their two matrons, together with the whole society, desires me
to send their humble respects to their patrons.

Prior Jaebez was a valued correspondent and friend of

the Penn family, and on several occasions both the Proprie-

tors, as well as Lady Juliana Penn, daughter of the Earl

of Pomfret and wife of Hon. Thomas Penn, visited him at

the Kloster.

The following letter from Lady Penn has been preserved :

Septr. 29th, 1774.
Sir,

Your verjr respectable character would make me ashamed to

address you with words merely of form. I hope therefore you
will not suspect me of using any such, when I assure you I

received the favour of your letter with great pleasure. And
permit me, sir, to join the thanks I owe to those worthy women,

the holy sisters at Ephrata, with those I now present to you, for

the good opinion you, and they, are plea.sed to have of me.

I claim only that of respecting merit, where I find it ; and of

wishing an increase in the world, of that piet}' to the Almighty,

and peace to our fellow-creatures, that I am convinced is in j-our

hearts : and, therefore, do me the justice to believe, you have my
wi.shes of prosperity here, and happiness hereafter.

I did not receive the precious stone, you were so good to

send me, till yesterday. I am most extremelj' obliged to you
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for it. It deserves to be particularly distinguished ou its own,

as well as the giver's account. I shall keep it with a grateful

remembrance of my obligations to you.

Mr. Penn, as well as m3'self, were much obliged to you for

remarking to us, that the paper j'ou wrote on, was the manu-

facture of Ephrata : It had, on that account, great merit to

us ; and he has desired our friend, Mr. Barton, to send him

some specimens of the occupation of some of your society. He
bids me say, that he rejoices to hear of your and their welfare.

It is I that should beg pardon for interrupting your quiet,

and pi-ofitable moments, by an intercourse so little beneficial

as mine ; but trust your benevolence will indulge this satisfac-

tion to one who wishes to assure, sir, that she is, with sincere

regard, your obliged and faithful well-wisher,

Juliana Penn.

When the Juliana Library Company was organized at

Lancaster in 1759, Prior Jaebez made quite a donation of

books, among which were many of value and interest. Ten
years later, shortly after the death of Beissel and his own
elevation as chief ruler of the Community, he made a

further donation to the library, among which were the fol-

lowing folios

:

68. Corpus Juris Civilis, Quo Jus Universum Justinianum

comprehenditum. Cum Notis repititse quintum Prselectionis

Dionysii Gothofredii.

69. Codicis Justiniani D. N. Sacratissimi Principis P. P.

Augusti Repititse Praelectionis Liber 12. Notis &c.

70. Ludovici Caslii Rhodigini Lectionum Antiquarum dtc.

71. Johannis Wallis S. T. D. &c. Opera Mathematica.

72. Commentaries on the Four Evangelists by Benedictus

Aritius (Latin).

(All given by Rev. Peter Miller of Ephrata.)

This list is taken from the original MSS. catalogue in

the collection of the Pennsylvania Historical Society.'"

"^ Miscellaneous Papers, 1724-1772, Lancaster county.
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That the intercourse between the Peun family and the

Ephrata Community was an intimate one and that the in-

stitution on the Cocalico was held in high esteem by the

Proprietors is further instanced by the fact that Governor

Penn and retinue frequently visited their meetings. He
was so much pleased with their doctrines that he sent for

Peter Miller and several brethren and informed them that

he had made a grant to the Society of five thousand acres

of land on the Cocalico creek which he had called the

Seventh-Day Baptist Manory^ This grant was declined

with thanks " because it was against their religious princi-

ples to be possessed of such a large portion of worldly

estate."

This is probably the only instance of its kind upon
record. The Hon. J. K. Chandler, in his oration before

the Historical Society upon the occasion of the presenta-

tion of the Ephrata press, alluding to the above incident,

said,

—

" Their lofty independence, which was exhibited in the

form of Christian humility, led them to avoid accessions

by gift that involved the risk of pride of possessions."

There are traditions that Jaebez, after his baptism by

Beissel and entry into the Kloster, ministered occasionally

to the Reformed congregations in the vicinity, which ap-

pears to be confirmed by the ministerial roster of Bethany

church. It is undoubtedly true that he at times minis-

tered to those of his old faith, but that this was not done

regularly and against his convictions is shown by a letter

to Peter Lehman, August 26, 1788,'™ wherein he gives a

short sketch of his life :

" Shortly after my baptism, Beissel urged me to again

take service in the Mother Church, with the remembrance

'" Seventh-Day Baptist Magazine, August, 1822. Sabbath Recorder,

April 16, 1845. Fahnestock MSS.
'™ Letter in possession of the writer.
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that now by baptism I had received the power lacking for

the office."

"True it is," continues Jaebez, "that many of the Re-

formed still clung to me. Neither was I entirely divorced

from this contagion. But God, who at all times has so

truly cared for me, put it into my mind to tell the Vorsteher

that I would never permit myself to be again used as a

teacher, which for me proved a great blessing, as after I

had left the sacerdotal chair at Tulpehocken, the others

who sat upon it were miserably cast out.'*"

While upon the subject of the title of the Kloster ground

it will be well to notice some of the litigation in reference

to it, and in which prior Jaebez was a leading actor. This

commenced some years before the death of Beissel and con-

tinued until the so-called tripartite deed in 1770.

Early in the present century, incident to the incorpora-

tion of the new Society, a paper was published by the re-

maining celibates who opposed the scheme, entitled :

A TRUE STATEMENT OF MATTERS IN FACT CONCERNING OUR
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF EPHRATA.

In the year 1737, John Miley took out a Patent for a Tract

of Land containing 180 Acres.

And in the year 1739 he sold the same Tract of 180 acres to

Samuel Eckerling, Jacob Gass, Israel Eckerling & Emanuel
Eckerling for 27 pounds, 18 shillings.

But in the year 1762, when Samuel Eckerling & his Brethren

were absent, he, the same .said John Miley, went and sold 80

acres thereof to one (called here) Father Friedsam (but other-

wise Conrad Beissel) for the sum of 27 pounds. And thus

conveyed the said 80 acres Tract (whereon Ephrata is built) a

second time, without a reconveyance.'"

"" Michael Wohlfarth, Emanuel Eckerlin and Conrad Weiser are

evidently here alluded to. Cf. vol. i, p. 248.

'*' This agreement, or indenture, dated September 7, 1762, was made
between John Maiyle, or Maybe, of the town of Ephrata, widower, of the
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There were now of course 2 Deeds or Titles heref or Ephrata,

by One person's twice selling the same Tract.

But in the year 1764, when Samuel Eckerling appeared in

Ephrata, Matters were brought before the Assembly in Phila-

delphia, and in the year 1765, both parties, viz., Peter Miller

& Samuel Eckering appeared there ; but since 3 out of 5 of

the first Purchasers, had at that time been dead, and Peter

Miller, who having had his Name eradicated out of the above

mentioned Deed ! It thus appeared of course, that the surviv-

ing Persons, in whom the Right for the above Tract in Fee

was lodged ; the Committee of the said Assembly therefore,

after having examined the Matter as above mentioned found,

that they could do nothing in favor of Peter Miller & his Party,

both parties were consequently dismissed ; and Samuel Ecker-

hng was admonished, to settle the Matter in a Christian like

manner.

Which he, as a pious & Just man, allways was willing to do,

and of course he actually did by the Performance of his benevo-

first part, " and the Religious body of people of both sexes now residing

in said town, of the second part," containing the following members, viz. :

I. Brother Amos (John Mylin), i. Mother Maria,

2.
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lent Grant & Privileges [by the so-called tripartite deed] in the

year 1770. Wherein that said Tract of Ephrata, was conveyed

unto 5 Persons of both parties,'" and their heirs in Trust, in a

"' This tripartite was made February 3, 1770, between Samuel Ecker-

Hne, M.D., of Ephrata, of the first part, and Henry Sangmaster, John
Adam Kelp, Isaac Sensemer, John Martin and Christian Ecstein, of Eph-
rata, trustees, of the second part, and

1. Hans Miley, 7. Elizabeth Eckstein,

2. Jacob Meyer, 8. Catharine Hageman,

3. Henry Hocker, 9. Catharine Gartner,

4. Ludwig Hocker, 10. Christiana Funk,

5. John Kypal, II. Barbara Bremin,

6. Jacob Bicker, 12. Elizabeth Hoefly,

7. Christian Luther, 13. Anna Thuney,

8. Martin Funk, 14. Susanna Stetler,

9. Samuel Funk, 15. Mary Hocker,

10. Peter Miller, 16. Mary GraflF,

11. Jacob Funk, 17. Christiana Pessley,

12. George Miller, 18. Anna Pessley,

13. Christian Rep, 19. Mary Miller,

14. Marcus Graff, 20. Catharina Henry,

15. Martin Kroll, Catharina Fuess,

16. John Kelp, ofEphrata, yeomen, Salome Guth,

and I. Mary Eicker, Rosina Guth,

2. Barbara Meyer, Anna Mary Harvey,

3. Mary Landerf, Catharina Kelp,

4. Hannah Lichten, Anna Mary Martin,

5. Veronica Funk, Christiana Luther,

6. Elizabeth Merck, Barbara Landis, of Ephrata,

spinsters, of the third part, for all that tract of land called Ephrata, eighty

acres, together with mills and cottages, to the five parties (trustees) in

trust, who were all members of the Christian Society of Ephrata.

There was an allotment of one-quarter of an acre to each person for

"garden purposes." The fruit to be divided; grass and produce of

orchards and meadows, profits of paper-mill, etc., were to be expended

in paying taxes, and all the profits arising from sales of produce to go into

the common stock or fund to be expended for the aid and relief of such

male and female members as became sick, aged or infirm.

If any of the members desired to marry they could occupy a cabin or

cottage by themselves for the space of two years and no longer. When
they left the society they were compelled to sign a release of all their

interests in the estate to the trustees, and if they required it they were,

upon leaving the society, allowed to receive five pounds each from the

common fund.
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tripartite Deed ; aud whereby the Inhabitants of both parties

in Ephrata, obtained their Rights & Privileges as parttakers of

his Grant, witliout distinction or restriction, as long as they

live & reside on the said Premisses ; except what propperly

concerned the Cloister (but now extinct) he in so far restricted,

that if any Person of either of the Sexes, should enter into

Matrimony, after being dedicated to a Single life here, should

have to reside here but 2 years afterwards, &c. But like our

Constitution, he in every other respects, maintains a free tol-

leration of conscience : But our Granter did not stop here by
only Granting his Privileges for those actually were at that

time residing at Ephrata, but by his ample view, an association

or increase of Inhabitants was likewise allowed b}^ him, as will

fully appear in his Grant.

Matters were thus settled for Ephrata and both parties

thereby secured in their possession, to enjoy the Grant &
Privileges given.

A disturbance, however, took place in the course of years

afterwards by a certain Brother in the Cloister of Ussurp-

ing nature, but was happily settled in the year 1798.

In the above statement reference is made that in 1764

the dispute was brought before the Assembly. This was

instituted by Henry Miller, the tavern-keeper, so as to per-

fect the title to the 100 acres conveyed to him in lieti of

his contribution made at the time of the building of

Hebron.^^ In this he was joined by the Kloster authori-

ties tinder the counsel of Jaebez.

His petition does not appear to have been placed on

record. In the next year, 1765, Samuel Eckerlin put in a

counter petition, and both he and Prior Jaebez appeared

before the Assembly to argue their case. The petition of

Samuel Eckerlin was as follows :

A Petition from Samuel Ekerlin, of Cocalico Township, in

the county of Lancaster, one of the Members of the religious

^'^ Cf. vol. i, p. 474.
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Society commonly called Seventh-Day Bunkers, was presented

to the House and read, setting forth, that by a late Petition to

Assembly, from several Members of the said Society, and from

one Henry Miller, who is no Member of the same, containing

certain Matters respecting the legal Title to One Hundred and

Eighty Acres of L,and, in Cocalico aforesaid, and the Trust

attending the same Title, the Petitioner has been very unkindly

represented, as a Man who, taking Advantage of an absolute

Conveyance made to him, and the Neglect of his Brethren,

who never caused a Declaration of Trust to be executed to

them, would or might at any Time, under an apparent Right,

and contrary to the Trust reposed in him, convej^ the Use of

those I^ands from the Members of the said Society, to the great

Detriment of the same, and of Henry Miller aforesaid ; the

Petitioner therefore prayeth I,eave to aver and protest, that he

always has been, and still is, willing and ready to execute any

Declaration of the aforesaid Trust, provided such Declaration

be exactly conformable to the original Trust in him reposed
;

but that he never thought himself, or any other Member or

Members of the said Society, in any wise authorized and im-

powered to grant in Fee simple, unto the said Henry Miller,

One Hundred Acres of Land, Part of the aforesaid One Hun-
dred and Eighty Acres, which, from the beginning of the

Petitioner's Title to the same, were intended to be in Trust for

the Members of the said Society. That the Petitioner has

lately offered to the Members of the aforesaid Society a Deed

of Feoffment for the said One Hundred and Eighty Acres of

Land, to be vested in Trustees (a copy whereof was annexed

to his petition), but some of the said Members seem dissatisfied

therewith, and refuse to accept thereof ; so that the Petitioner

is absolutely at a Loss to know how he shall do Justice to the

whole Society of Seventh-Day Dunkers, and at the same Time
give Satisfaction to every Member thereof ; but if Complaint

may be set against Complaint, and Grievance against Griev-

ance, the Petitioner may well complain, that some of those

who so unkindly charged him with a Design to wrong the

Society of Ephrata, have sold and delivered unto one John

Senseman a Tract of Eighty-three Acres of Land, in Cocalico
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aforesaid, which Israel Ekerlin, deceased, the Brother of the

Petitioner, bought from the proprietaries, and took a Patent

for in his own Name, though he intended it should be for the

Good of the Society, and that since the Death of the said Israel

Ekerlin, the legal Title to the said Eighty-three Acres is vested

in the Petitioner, the only Brother of the said Deceased : That

for the rest the Petitioner is very glad to see that his Friends

at Ephrata have referred the Matter in Dispute between him

and them to the Determination of the Honourable House of

Representatives, because in respect to his own proper Estate

and Interest in the said One Hundred and Eighty Acres, and

the Eighty-three Acres aforesaid (as he never claimed, or will

claim, any more than an equal Share with all his Brethren at

Ephrata) he can, with the greatest Ease of Mind, submit the

Whole to the Wisdom and Justice of the Honourable House.

The matter was tabled by the Assembly, but eventually

found its way before a committee. The argument for the

Kloster was made by Prior Jaebez. The decision, how-

ever, was against him, as he had erased his name from the

original document. The outcome was the tripartite.

During the regime of Prior Jaebez the following legacies

were left to the Community :

May I, 1772, Peter Shoemaker left by will two hundred

acres of land in trust for Christian people in Ephrata. May i,

1772, an agreement or indenture was made between Peter

Shoemaker, of Ephrata, of the one part, and Jacob Senseman,

Eudwig Hacker, Jacob Eicher, Jacob Neagley, and Peter

Fahnestock, of Ephrata, yeomen, and Barbara Mayer, Ver-

onica Funk, Susanna Stetler, and Anna Lichty, spinsters, of

Ephrata, of the other part : that for settling the plantation

of two hundred and five acres for one year, it being a part of

four hundred and five acres confirmed to Peter Shoemaker, Dec.

16, 1751, in trust for the Ephrata Society, provided the single

brethren assumed and came under the name of
'

' Brethren at

Bethania," and the sisters assumed the name of "Sisterhood

of Saron" (see Book of Deeds P, pp. 210, etc.).'"

' In 1S09 an Act of Assembly was passed authorizing the trustees of
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Brother Amos (Jan Meyle) under date of January 13,

1783, made the following bequests :

I order and it is my Will that all my Joiners or Carpenters

Tools shal be for ever the Property of the Brethren at Bethania

in Ephrata and they shall be kept and lock'd up in my working

shop for constant use, and I constitute hereby my Executor

hereafter named to be Steward for said Tools and he shall take

Care that they be kept together.

Item I order and it is my Will that all my Cashes, Buquets,

Funnils, Quarts, Moggs, &c : shall also be for the aforesaid

use, and I constitute Br :

John Frederick overseer over the same and he shall keep them

lock'd up in the Cellar under my House for Public Use.

All My Cash I order to be paid into the Brethren's Public

Stock under the Hand of their Steward—and if any of my
Natural Relation should ask or demand from my Executors

any thing from my Estate under pretence that he or they was
or were my Heirs : I order my said Executor to give each an

English Shilling Sterling and besides this they shall have no

farther right to my Estate.

The residue of my Estate not disposed here I order my Exe-

cutor by and with the assistance of another Brother to divide

the same among the Single Brethren Share alike.

Finally I constitute Executor of this my East Will my trusty

Brother in Spirit Jacob Funk. In witness whereof I have here-

unto set my Hand and Seal the Day and Year above written.

Signed Sealed and acknowledged ^~^^^
by the Testator to be his East Will hans Meyle \ Seal i

and Testament in the presence of us ""^^^ '

underwritten Witness, who saw him

subscribe the same.

beniamin bauman
Christian Bauman
John Bowman

the German Baptists, Dunkers, or Religious Society of Ephrata to sell one
hundred and fifty acres of the two hundred acres given them in 1772 by

Peter Shoemaker. Robert Coleman purchased one hundred and one acres

ofthis tract, adjoining the old Society land, for which he paid ^1136.
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Memorandum Whereas I John Maj-ly of Ephrata have some

Time ago made my Will and Testament bearing date the 13

Day of January 1783.

WTierein I ha^•e ordered my Executor how to dispose of my
little Estate I have since Bought proper to give some thing

particular to my beloved Brother the President of the Societj'-

of Ephrata Peter Miller So I order and it is my Will that my
House Clock shall be given unto him the said Peter Miller and

also some of my Glass bottles and a funel. Item I give my folio

Bible to Jacob Funk whom I have nominated Executor of my
Last Will but in otherwise the above shall stand in its full Power

done this Sixt Day of July in the Year one Thousand Seven

hundred and Eighty tree.

Signed Sealed acknowledged by

the Testator in the presence of us.

beniarain bauman
Christian Bauman
John Bowman.
In July, 1787, Christian Eckstein, M.D. (Brother Gideon),

of Ephrata, devised to the two societies, Bethania and Saron,

in Cocalico, and to the brothers and sisters who ha\-e been there

ten years, and have maintained the Christian Doctrine of Con-

rad Beisel, deceased, that hallowed the Seventh-day Sabbath,

and the true apostolic water baptism, the Lord's Supper, and

washing of feet regularly administered unto them, according

to the gospel doctrine, and ha^•e kept themselves separate and

pure from worldly dress, fashions and vanities, the profits of

forty acres of land ; to continue all the while there jet be liv-

ing two persons of said societies who have maintained their

ground for the space of twenty jears.

Signed by Sister Elizabeth, and by Benjamin Bowman and

Peter Fahnestock, executors (H. E. 429).

In 1796, Christian Bollinger, of Ephrata, at his decease gave

twenty-five pounds to the Society of Seventh-day Baptists at

Ephrata, to be expended in holding love- feasts.

When Peter Miller assumed the government of the Eph-

rata Community, the settlement was already in what may
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be called a state of decline. Most of its inmates were

rapidly verging upon the scriptural " three-score and ten."

Nor were their numbers renewed with new and younger

members. Every death among them left a gap in their

midst. Virtually the only accessions of late years con-

sisted of refugees from Virginia, and a few from the con-

gregations west of the Susquehanna ; some of the former

had landed interests on the Shenandoah, and divided their

time between the two settlements.

The industrial features, with the exception of the grist-mill,

had also suffered of late years, although efforts were made

to rehabilitate the printing office and continue the making

of printing and writing papers. In all of these efforts, how-

ever, the brethren were handicapped by the increasing in-

firmities of age which necessitated the hiring of help.

The Sisterhood, under the leadership of Prioress Maria

and her successor in office, the gentle and devout Eugenia,

still bore semblance of what it was during the halcyon

period of the Kloster.

Another factor, detrimental to the continuance of the

monastic orders, was the changed situation of the rur-

rounding country and its social and religious conditions.

The influx of emigrants, the advent of new generations,

—

necessitating a division of the original farms,—the building

of churches of orthodox faiths close upon the Kloster con-

fines, and the arrival of regular ministers all had a depres-

sing effect upon our monastic institution on the Cocalico.

The death of its leading spirit ; internal dissensions ; the

retiring disposition of the new prior, and the increasing age

and feebleness of the inmates, all added to the gradual

decline of the institution.

No more pilgrimages were planned for spreading the Eph-

rata doctrine, no revivals held in the surrounding communi-

ties. The time for an aggressive policy was long past. It

was now merely a question of existence until the few celi-
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bates should pass from time into eternity, and the Kloster

with its broad acres become vested in the secular congrega-

tion of Seventh-day Baptists.

Another factor which exercised a strong influence upon

our monastic institution was the political situation,—it was

one of unrest and doubt, foreshadowing war and bloodshed,

and it was to leave its imprint upon our community, as the

buildings were taken for hospital purposes, and many a

brave patriot found his last resting-place upon the brow of

Zion Hill

It is true that under the regitne of Peter Miller several

visits were made to and from the Antietam country, and an

active intercourse was maintained with the congregation

of the Apocalyptic Eagle, which it has been shown flour-

ished well into the present century. The course of the

parent Kloster, however, was a steadily downward one.

At the outbreak of the American Revolution, Congress

was at a loss to find a trustworthy scholar to translate the

diplomatic correspondence into the different tongues of

Europe. Many of the professors and scholars of the Acad-

emy who were competent were either fugitives or suspected

of Toryism ; the same was true of many of the clergy of the

Established Church. At this juncture Charles Thomson
bethought himself of Prior Jaebez. The offer to do this

work was made to him and promptly accepted—tradition

tells us, with the proviso that he was not to receive a

penny for his services. That this was accepted appears by

the records of Congress.

Contemporary records tell us that the humble recluse of

Ephrata translated the great American Magna Charta—the

Declaration of Independence—into seven different lan-

guages, which were sent to the different Courts of Europe.

Further, that this work was done in his humble cabin, now
demolished, but fortunately photographed by the writer

some years before its destruction (Vol. I, p. 183). An
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iron lard lamp {Fettlicht) in the collection of the writer is

said to have been used b}' Prior Jaebez in this work.

However, be this as it may, the services rendered by Peter

Miller to the Continental Congress can hardly be estimated

at the present day.

How onerous this work was, and how great the import-

ance and responsibility, will be seen when we consider

that a change in the meaning or shading of a single word

or sentence in the translation of this important document

might have prevented its favorable acceptance by some

well-disposed power.

HE experiences of the Kloster people during the

Revolutionary War were destined to be both

varied and severe. The first trial came at the

very outbreak of hostilities in shape of a de-

mand for cartridge paper. A number of pro-

tests were made by residents within and outside the Kloster

that it would commit the Community and might lead to

evil consequences in the event of the English army coming

into the vicinity. " So it was resolved not to give up any-

thing voluntarily, but that it would have to be taken by

force." This stand at once brought a visit of the commis-

sary sergeant with a detail of soldiers and two wagons.

They at once confiscated all copies of the great Martyr-

book still on hand, after making prompt payment for the

value of the paper.

A few days after the battle of Brandywine, October, 1777,

the peaceful Kloster confine was again invaded by the

military, and it was doomed to become the scene of the

most ghastly side of warfare.

Several of the large houses upon Zion Hill were seized

by the soldiery for hospital purposes. The houses, saals

and corridors which for years had resounded to words of

prayer, songs of praise and sweet music of sacred anthems,

and witnessed the administration of sacred ordinances, were
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now filled with groans of agony and pain, while tlie air was
heavy with the exhalations of the wounded and victims of

camp-fever. The narrow corridors echoed the sound of

heavy feet booted and spurred, varied as they were by the

sharp word of command, with occasional blasts of the bugle,

to which must be added the frequent sound of the muffled

drum as another patriot was carried up to his last resting-

place upon Zion Hill.

The following account of this episode is taken from the

address made by the present writer, at the celebration of

Patriots' Day, September ii, 1895.'*'

The battle of Brandywine was fought on Chester county's

fruitful fields, Sept. 11, 1777, resulting in the retreat of Wash-
ington, and deciding the fate of Philadelphia. When the ques-

tion arose that night at Chester what to do with the large

number of sick and wounded soldiers, it was Washington who
suggested sending at once all who could bear transportation

to Ephrata. Why the Commander-in-chief did this is easilj'^

explained. He knew the Prior Jaebez personally, and was
well satisfied of his devotion to the patriot cause. He also

knew that the pious men and women here would tenderly care

for the unfortunate patriots who were sent sick and maimed.

No sooner was the order decided upon than means were taken

to carry it out without delay. According to reliable tradition

it was on the third day after the battle that the wagons began

to arrive. They were not modern ambulances, but merely

ordinary farm wagons without springs, in which the sufferers

were laid on straw. In some cases the wagons were so arranged

that there were two tiers of wounded, one above the other. It

did not take long to fill both Kammers and Saal, as the stream

of wagons seemed to be almost endless, and in less than a week
Kedar and Zion were filled with hundreds of suffering patriots.

The halls and corridors, which but a short time ago re-echoed
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the sweet music of the choirs, as it alternated with the fervent

prayers of the mystic Theosophist, were now filled with the

groans of the sick and moans of the dying. The devout

Brotherhood no longer formed into nocturnal processions,

chanting their mystic incantations to the divine Sophia, nor

assembled at the matins in the Saal to salute the first rays of

the sun as it flooded the Saal with its roseate light ; but now
as they noiselessly stepped from sufferer to sufferer, who occu-

pied their rooms, they whispered words of hope to one, attended

to the wants of others, and, when necessary, prayed with such

as needed it. What is true of the Brotherhood is also true of

the Sisters. Many a brave lad from a far-off province who lay

here sick and wounded, and now rests here upon Zion Hill in

an unknown grave, had his last moments cheered by one of the

Sisterhood of Saron, who took a mother's place and soothed

the dying moments of the young patriot. The whole story is

one of self-denial and devotion in the interest of humanitj'.

To make matters still worse, shortly after the wounded .sol-

diers were brought here, the malignant typhus or camp-fever

broke out in both Kedar and Zion, a pestilence that carried

away the soldiers as well as their attendants.

Now what was the course of these pious religious enthusi-

asts, whose property was so unceremoniously invaded, and

whose whole domestic economy was destroyed for the time

being ? Did they object or protest ? Did they for a moment
remonstrate ? No ! They not only threw open their whole

establishment, which then contained the largest buildings

within the State, and gave them for hospital purposes, but the

Brothers and Sisters, though all well advanced in years, never

flinched for a moment in their duty, even when certain death

stared them in the face. During the whole time that the

deadly fever raged in the Ephrata hospitals, and even the chief

doctor fell a martyr to his zeal, it was the Ephrata Brotherhood

and the Sisters who nursed the sick patriots, soothed their

dying moments, and after all was over gave them a Christian

burial here in the consecrated ground of Zion Hill.

The period in the struggle for Independence, from Septem-

ber, 1777, to September, 1778, is known as the "Fatal Year."
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The sufferings in the hospital department of the patriot army

during that time were chiefly caused by scarcity of funds and

deficient suppHes of all kinds. One of the surgeons who was

active at both Bethlehem and Ephrata at that time subsequently

stated that "those were without exaggeration the darkest days

of the Revolution."

History is silent as to the many acts of self-denial and charity

of these God-fearing men and women while alleviating the

pain and misery of the patriots. After years of careful search

I have failed to find a single record of complaint from the.se

humble heroes, or one setting forth any account of their losses

or personal sufferings.

Doctor James Tilton, who visited the hospital here some

time in 1777, tells us that not an orderly man or nurse in the

hospital escaped an attack of the deadly fever, and but few of

the surgeons. It is but ju.st to state that these remarks applied

to the general hospital at Bethlehem as well as Ephrata. Dr.

Tilton continues: "Dr. Joseph Harrison, a fine j'oung fellow

distinguished for his assiduity, has just died." Our traditions

of this sad incident are, that when Dr. Harris (or Harrison)

was stricken with the deadly camp-fever he was removed to

one of the smaller houses is the valley yonder, within the

bounds of the Community, where he was tenderly cared for by

Brother Joannes Anguas, a widower and one of the Brother-

hood. Dr. Harrison, notwithstanding the care and attention

bestowed upon him, soon fell a victim to the dread disorder,

and his body, according to well-founded tradition, now rests on

Zion Hill. Now, what was the sequel to this unselfish action

of the old Ephrata mystic? He, too, was stricken with the

fever, and in an old diary in my possession appears the follow-

ing entry: "1778, March ye 4, departed this life. Brother

Joannes Anguas. '

' He was but another of those brave heroes

who fell a victim to his duty and patriotism.

Dr. Tilton further states that, to give him some idea of the

great mortality at the hospitals of Ephrata and Bethlehem, one

of the surgeons at the latter place asked him if he was ac-

quainted with Colonel Gibson's fine Virginia Volunteer Regi-

ment. He then went on to say that forty of them had come to
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his hospital, and theu asked how mauy he supposed would

ever rejoin their regiment. Dr. Tilton guessed a third or

fourth part of the whole number. The surgeon thereupon

solemnly declared that not even three would ever return, as

that number was all that remained alive, and of these one had

returned to his regiment, another was convalescent and might

possibly recover, but the only remaining one was then in the

last stages of the colliquative flux and must die. Dr. Tilton,

in conclusion, states that " many similar melancholy instances

might be adduced while the hospital was at Ephrata."

In addition to the great personal risks run and sacrifices

made by the different individuals who composed the Ephrata

Communit}^ almost everything was taken from the society upon
requisition of the quartermaster sergeants, who came around

with surprising regularity. The paper and books in the print-

ing office were taken to make cartridges, and so great was the

demand for paper that upon subsequent visits even the hymn
and prayer-books were taken from the Saal. The quilts and
blankets in the Sisterhouse were seized for the convalescent

soldiers, and the stores of grain were sent to replenish the

commissary department of the main army while upon the bleak

hills of Valley Forge.

For all this property that was taken or destroyed, as a mat-

ter of fact both Zion and Kedar, on account of the infection,

had to be demolished after they ceased to be hospitals.

For the vast amount of stores given and taken, for the per-

sonal sacrifices made, the services and medicines furnished, and

the burial of the dead, not a single shilling was ever asked or

received by the Ephrata Community, so far as I know, from

the government either of the State or Nation.

Was there ever a greater instance of patriotism shown during

the whole course of our country's history than that instanced

in the action of the Brothers and Sisters of the Ephrata Com-
munity during the trying period of the Revolution ?

Just how many of these heroes and patriots succumbed in

the performance of their self-imposed duty, or became inva-

lids for the rest of their lives, may never be known. After

much labor and time spent during the past ten years in research
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into the historj^of this community, I have been able to compile

the following partial list of members who died during the occu-

pation of Kedar and Zion for hospital purposes :

Brother Martin Funk, the j'ounger, October 5, 1777;

Brother Johann Bentz ; Sister Margaretha ; Brother Johannes

Koch ; Brother Casper Walter, the j'ounger.

1778—Sister Anna Maria Huber, January' 19 ; Widow Ger-

traut Melinger, February 3 ; Henrich Miller, who kept the

tavern, January* 12 ; Brother Adam Kimmel, January 27 ;

Brother Joannes Anguas, March 4.

To these names must be added those of John Bear and his

wife, who voluntarily entered the hospital and nursed the sick.

John Bear was a Mennonite preacher. They both caught the

infection and died. The wife died March 20, 1778, and her

husband on the 15th of April following. It is a noteworthy

fact that no other instance is known in the whole history of the

military hospitals in Pennsylvania during the Revolutionary

war where the necessities were so great as to require the assist-

ance of members of the general communit3'.

We cannot even tell whether these humble heroes rest here

upon Zion Hill or in the old God's acre by the roadside. How-
ever, no matter where they found a resting-place, it was their

services, together with such of the Brethren and Sisters as sur-

vived, that made this spot " holy ground "—I may say holy in

a double sense : First, as it is the resting-place of the patriots

wdio gave their life for their country's independence ; secondly,

as it was sanctified b}' a religious communitj' who never lost

sight of their duty to God or their fellow-man.

Rev. Peter Miller was well known to General Washing-

ton, by whom he was greatly respected. In this connection

it is well to repeat an oft-told story of Jaebez's Christian

spirit and magnanimity. The account here presented was

written early in the present century, and was some j'ears

later elaborated by the late Dr. W. M. Fahnestock. Al-

though containing a few minor historical inaccuracies the

original manuscript is printed in its entirety

:
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Next to Benedict Arnold, we may, perhaps, rank Michael

Widman, not for any corresponding traits of talent or charac-

ter, but for his perfidy and pusillanimity.

Soon as the news was spread abroad of the colonies having

thrown off their allegiance to their Sovereign, the King of

Great Britain—the people of almost every county or district

organized themselves into committees of safety, who undertook

to succor the cause of freedom, and aid in supplying the means
to carry on the conflict for independence. Distinguished

among these organizations was the Committee of Safety of

Lancaster county, Pennsylvania ; at whose head was Michael

Widman, a prominent enterprising citizen, who had been ex-

ceedingly zealous in the cause of his country.

Widman kept a public-house at the crossings of the Lancas-

ter and Reading road with the Brandywine and Paxton road,

a short distance from Ephrata, the German Seventh-day Bap-

tist settlement. There was no man more active, nor of bolder

pretensions, than the same Michael Widman, while the star of

freedom was in the ascendant ; but he proved to be only a fair-

weather man—a time-ser\dng, truckling dastard—one moved
by the lowest impulses of the human heart, the basest cowardice

and the basest treachery.

One evening soon after General Howe had taken possession

of the city of Philadelphia, two men, who had come incog, to

reconnoitre the Ephrata establishment, to which place the

wounded soldiers were sent by General Washington after the

battle of Brandywine, rode up to Widman's tavern, and asked

for lodgings. While they were seated at their supper, soon

provided, they addressed Widman pleasantly, who was standing

with his back to an open window ; and after some common-
place remarks, Widman blusteringly inquired, "Whether they

knew how that insidious scoundrel General Howe was getting

along in Philadelphia.
'

'

Flushed instantly by the invidious remark, one of the men
asked with some warmth, " What sir, would you think if you

were to see General Howe before you ? '

'

" Think? " he replied, as hastily, " I think I should see as

d d a scoundrel as ever walked."
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In an instant the stranger sprang to his feet, and present-

ing a pistol to Widman's breast, exclaimed, "You d d

rebel, you are a dead man."

With as great agility, Widman threw himself out of the

window, backwards, and thus saved himself. As the night

was dark, he eluded pursuit : and the strangers, fearing a dis-

turbance in the neighborhood from the occurrence, left imme-

diately, and were never seen again in those parts.

Although a tavern-keeper, Widman was the most prominent

man in that part of the country at the time, and always exer-

cised an influence, for weal or for woe, as he bent his inclina-

tions. He lived about midway between Ephrata and the old

German Reformed Church of that vicinity, to which Peter

Miller ministered before he embraced the principles of the

Seventh-day Baptists, and became a brother in the monastic

establishment over which he was soon called to preside as

Prior. Widman was one of the '

' Vorstehers' ' in the German
Reformed Church at the time Miller changed his \aews of

divine truth and attached himself to the Baptists, and perse-

cuted him unrelentingly and to the most shameful extent ; even

made it his habit to spit in the venerable old man's face every

time and everywhere he met him, and otherwise abused and

maltreated him scandalously.

After Widman's escape through the window, he first directed

his course to the cornfield, then to the rocky margin of the

Kochhalekung (now Cocalico), but not feeling safe or secure

anywhere, and regarding his da5-s numbered if detected, he, in

his extremity, sought a place where no one would ever sus-

pect him of being concealed, and hid himself in the Brothers'

House in Ephrata, of whom he had been such a reviler and

persecutor—not only of the Prior but of many other brethren.

Entering its long narrow passages, which were never barred at

night, he made his way quietly to the attic, or rather the upper

unoccupied loft, in the peak of its high roof, and there lay

behind a stack of chimneys, three daj'S and three nights with-

out food or drink. Ruminating on his position, his sad pre-

dicament, and fearing the worst, he resolved to go to Philadel-

phia and endeavor to conciliate General Howe, and finding his
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way out again, about midnight on the fourth night he com-

municated his purpose to his wife, supplied himself with money
and such clothing as he deemed needful and set out at once for

the city.

On his arrival in Philadelphia he hastened to General Howe's

quarters, and asked admission on the plea of having important

matters to communicate to the commanding ofEcer.

When Widman was ushered into the presence of General

Howe he became very much embarrassed, and could not give

utterance to a single word. To break that unmeaning pause,

the General inquired, " With whom am I in communication?"

Widman hesitated, and then said, that
'

' when assured that

forgiveness would be granted to one who had embraced the

American cause from the onset, and had, in his zeal, been dis-

courteous to the royal cause and its adherents, he would add

important information of stores and ammunition concealed for

the rebels."

While making this declaration, two officers were thumbing

a book of entry on record before them, and before General

Howe opened his lips in reply, the officers directed his atten-

tion to the page before them. After reading a short paragraph,

during which he glanced his eye several times at Widman, he

suddenly exclaimed, "Ah ! sir, you are Michael Widman."
It was like a thunderbolt to him. He fell on his knees, and

besought his mercy, and not only begged like a poor culprit,

but proffered his services to perform any duty against the

Americans.

General Howe's only reply was, " that it was the policy of

the British officers to encourage disaffection in the rebel ranks
;

yet, one who had occupied such a position in the confidence of his

countrymen as he, Widman had, and could prove treacherous

to them on so slight a pretext—such a cowardly, contemptible

pretext—could never be trusted in the Royal cause ;" and gave

him permission to depart, with orders that he be seen safely

beyond the English outposts. Widman had not left his home
two daj^s before his wife proclaimed his purpose of dark treach-

ery. Despatches were sent to all the American stations con-

nected with the immediate detachments, apprising the officers
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in command and Committee of Safety of the lower counties of

Widman's design, and all were on the alert to secure him.

On approaching the first outposts of the American lines, he
was discovered and arrested. He was carried to the nearest

Block House, at the Turk's Head, now West Chester, where
he was carefully kept in durance until a court-martial was
summoned on his case.

The action of the Court was prompt and summary, and

he was adjudged to be hung—the penalty for traitors in that

day.

Among all who expressed an opinion on his base treach-

ery, among his neighbors, who denounced him without stint,

there was but one person who \vithheld condemnation and de-

nunciation—but one soul that cherished a kindly thought for

him, and that was Peter Miller, the much-abused Peter Miller.

Peter Miller, on hearing of his arrest, set out immediately,

to the Camp at Valley Forge ; at which place he arrived just

as General Washington had approved and despatched, by a

courier, the finding of the court-martial. Miller, being in-

timately acquainted with General Lee, who had visited him
frequently, at Eplirata, as a scholar, was presented to the

Commander-in-chief immediately. Washington receiv-ed him
graciously, for he had heard much of him favorably, as con-

nected with the Ephrata monastic establishment during the

war of 1756—the French war, as it was denominated—and had
the highest testimonials of him in advance of this interview,

from all the officers and surgeons in attendance on the wounded
at the Cloister.

Washington requested him to be seated, but Miller replied

that his business with him would not admit of a moment's

delaj'—that it required immediate despatch, and instantly pro-

ceeded to i^lead for mercy towards Widman most forcibly, most

eloquently.

It was a majestic tableau to look upon the American Com-
mander-in-chief, General l,ee, and several other staff officers,

and Peter Miller, in his monastic wardrobe, standing in front,

forming a most imposing group. Peter Miller w^as a tall man,

of much grace, clad in a long gray tunic or toga, secured by a
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single belt around his waist, while the cowl thrown back ex-

posed his exuberant snowy hair and strong white beard,

flowing in graceful waves over his shoulders and covering his

whole chest in front, while his expressive face, strongly marked

with intelligence and benignity, was animated by the warmest

benevolence, as he sued for the life of a fellow-being. All

were absorbed in listening to the burning words falling from

the Prior's lips, which subdued the military idea of retaliation

almost entirely in every breast. All began to regard the Com-
mander-in-chief as disposed to exercise his prerogative of

mercy ; but rallying himself to the responsibilities of his sta-

tion, he replied: " Friend Miller, there is scarcely anything in

this world that I would deny to you, but such is the state of

public affairs that it would be fatal to our cause not to be

stringent, inexorable in such matters, and make examples of

renegades to the cause of I^iberty ; otherwise I should most

cheerfully release your friend." " Friend !" exclaimed Miller,

interrupting General Washington, and at the same time throw-

ing up both hands, as if in attestation to the Searcher of Hearts,
'

' He is my worst enemy—my incessant reviler. For a friend

I might not importune you ; but Widman being, and having

been for years, my worst foe, my malignant, persecuting

enemy, my religion teaches me ' To pray for those who despite-

fuUy use me.' "

The tears coursed down the brave old Commander's cheek,

and, taking Miller by the hand, he replied :
" My dear friend,

I thank you for this lesson of Christian charity. I cannot

resist such a manifestation of our divine religion ; the pardon

shall be granted on one condition, and that is, that you be the

bearer of it yourself, and hand it to the commanding officer at

Turk's Head in Widman's presence."

Miller assented to the condition ; the pardon was prepared

with least possible delay and handed to the Prior, who set out

immediately, and reached the Turk's Head on foot late that

night, a distance of eighteen or twenty miles.

Rising early next morning, after a sleepless night, he found

the front of the Block House surrounded by a few soldiers

drawn up in a hollow square, having a gibbet in the centre.
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and Widman standing on the step, with a rope adjusted round

his neck, addressing those present. He acknowledged his

treachery, and acquiesced in the award ; warned them to faith-

fulness and steadfastness to the cause of Liberty ; and just as

he was beseeching mercy from above. Miller stepped forward

and handed to the commanding oificer a package, stating in an

undertone that it was from the Commander-in-chief in refer-

ence to the matter before them. While the commander of the

post was perusing the document Widman espied Peter Miller.

He flushed and became greatly agitated, not knowing anything

of the design of the Prior's visit, and could only assign his

presence to the gratification it would afford him to see so vile

and abusive a persecutor receive his just deserts.

Widman, summoning up courage, addressed Miller from

where he stood :

'

' Peter Miller, whatever has prompted your

presence at this place at this time, I avail mj-self of the occa-

sion to acknowledge my great and multiplied abuse and per-

secution with which I have followed you for years past, and

esteem it the kindest providence that I have the opportunity

to retract my numerous vilifications and outrages upon you and

crave your forgiveness. My unmitigated persecution of j'ou

was beyond measure ; and although I have no right to look for

forgiveness for such wanton maltreatment, yet I trust that I

may find pardon above ." The commanding ofiicer inter-

rupted Widman at this point, by announcing to him that the

Commander-in-chief had granted a pardon for his crime, and,

presenting Peter Miller, added, " Here is j-our deliverer."

ENTION has been made of Peter Miller's ac-

tivity and fostering care of the congrega-

tions west of the Susquehanna. His in-

terest in these two churches continued until

his death ; a number of his letters are in the

possession of the writer all teeming with love and solicitude

for the two churches on the Bermudian and Antietam. His

declining j-ears were clouded with the infirmities of age and

the natural decline of the old monastic establishment. A
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few years before his death he had a fall and fractured his

hip ; this lamed him so that any journey was out of question.

He died September 25, 1796, aged 86 years and 9 months.

But little is known of his latter days. A letter written

by Brother Kenan (Jacob Funck), now in the writer's

collection, tells us that for some considerable time before

his end he was poorly, and that on the nth of September

he had another fall, which caused him to take to his bed

until he died. His funeral was set for the 28th. The
funeral was a sad one. The grave was dug beside that of

Beissel, and preparations were made for a large funeral.

As all of the celibates were old and more or less feeble, it

was determined to invite a clergyman to perform the last

rites. We are told that as the Reformed pastor refused to

officiate, recourse was had to the pastor of the nearest

Dunker congregation. Upon the day set for the funeral a

terrific storm raged, the rain falling in torrents
;
yet, not-

withstanding, a large concourse of people were present.

Brother Jacob Stall, the Dunker preacher, delivered a suit-

able sermon, taking for his text, Rev. xiv : 12, 13.

'

' Here is the patience of the saints : here are they that keep

the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.
'

' And I heard a voice from heaven sajdng unto me, Write,

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth :

Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors

;

and their works do follow them. '

'

After which the mortal remains of Prior Jaebez were con-

signed to the dark and narrow cell, there to rest until the

last trump shall blow.

The inscription upon the tombstone reads :

Hier licgt begraben
\
PETER MiLLER

|
Gebiirtig aus

Oberamt
|
Lantern in Chur Pfalz

|
Kam als Refonnirter

|

Prediger nach America
|
im Jahr 1730 |

Wurde
|
unter die

Gemeine in
|
Ephrata getauftim

|
Jahr 1735 und genant

|
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Bruder Jabez, auch ward
|
Er nachmals ihr Lehrer

|
bis an

Sein Ende
|
Entschlief d. 25 September

| 1796.

Peter Miller was a friend and correspondent of Benjamin

Franklin. They were fellow members of the American

Philosophical Society, and frequently interchanged ideas

ujDon scientific topics. The following- letter to Eranklin

has been preserved in the Archives of the Societ)'

:

After we had Satiated our philosophical Appetite in your

Excellency's learned Letters so far as our Capacity would

admit ; I return the same thankfully : it is astonishing, how
much our present Age is refined by so many usefull Discoveries.

By Your Excellencys Observatious on Handels Compositions I

Suppose, that You are still a Patron of Vocal Music, which is

an excellent Study, and a Science inferior to none in all the

World, She claims a Share in Mathematiks, and her rules are

so uniform over all the World, as that 2 times 2 are 4. Besides

there is nothing, that gives greater Delectation to human Minds

than Vocal Music, as Plato says : Musicam di\4ni quid Spirare,

if she sounds out the Praise of the Most High, for which she

is solely calculated. Her noble Character was greatly abused

by Handel and others in theatrical Diversions, and they have

greatly hurted her heavenly Sweetness by their curl'd Compo-
sitions, when they, as Your Excellency has well observed,

sometimes dwell two Minutes on one Syllable, which is a great

Nonsance in Music. Further it is a grand Mistake in a Con-

cert, when all Sorts of Instruments are joined with the vocal

Music without Consideration, for thereby the Dignity of the

human Voice is eclipsed : and I am of Opinion, that among all

musical Instruments non would insinuate itself better with

human Voices than Your Excellency's new-invented Glass-

Organ. The human Voice is a most noble Instrument, by
which a Man may reveal his most intimate Recesses, even as

God Himself made known by His eternal Word : many ways
have been contriv'd to refine the Voice for Singing, and for

this Purpose Castrates were introduced, for it was supposed,

that human Cohabitation hurts the voice, Vox enim vaucescit.

I should think, the Convents would a fiord the best Voices
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without violating Nature, and what I have learn' d by Ex-

perience, is, that with a Convent-Man his juvenile Voice returns,

when sixty j^ears old, and I know Sundry, who have sung the

Bass in their Youth, and now are employ'd in the highest

voice. I beg Your Pardon for my Garrulity, and wish that

the Lord our God would prolong Your Days for the public

Utility, and grant You his paternal Assistance, in all hea\'y

Struggles, which may befall you in your grand Age, in wishing

this I remain
Your Excellency's

Ephrata the most humble Friend
lotb of Oct

: 1786. Peter Miller.

To His Excellency Benjamin Franklin.

Reference was made in the early pages of this chapter to

a paper read before the American Society for Promoting

Knowlege. At a later day another paper was prepared to

be read before the United Society, diligent search, how-

ever, fails to bring to light any note upon it in the minutes.

The original is in the collection of Mr. George Steinman, of

Lancaster. It is here reproduced verbatim :

PETER millers' scheme OF FLOATING FIRE-WOOD

ON CREEKS.

The bringing of fire-wood to the towns in creeks by water

is an article as unknown in this Province as necessary as he is

for to supply such towns with wood, who are not distant from

such creeks. In Germany it is a very important business and

requires a peculiar skill, which I shall mention here. When
the trees are cut down of that wood, which is intended to be

sent to any town by water, the trunk must not be severed from

the top for the space of three months ; for also the top draws

out of the trunk all humidity, which commonly do make wood
sinking, the fire-wood thus prepared, and being well dry'd in

the Summer season, is then carried in the water, for which

purpose any small branch of Conestoga river will ser\'e, for if

any place there is defect of water and rifts, thej' force the

wood over the rifts by a damn made in a hurry, which they
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call in their proper language, to captivate water, or they carry it

down said little runs by freshes, till they reach larger streams,

where wood without danger can be safely conducted to the

destined places, at which places a cross-boom must be made, to

stop said wood, which is how its structure ought to be, neces-

sity will teach, and it ought to be observed, that nothing but

high-water is dangerous for that purpose, being apt to destro)-

the cross-boom and carry by its rapidity the wood down the

water, for which reason the said cross-boom ought to be emp-

tied and kept clear of wood, as much as possible.

The wood intended to be floated may lay in any water safely

(high water excepted) for the space of 5 weeks without soak-

ing so much water as to make it sink, which experience had

teached by heckary [sic] , which is accounted to be the heaviest

of all fire-wood.

The branches of Conestoga River extend very far into a

country plentiful of all sorts of timber fit both for building and

fire, and the farmers do destroy every year a great quantity

thereof, having no use for it. At Emanuel Carpenter's two

head branches of said river join together, each branch has sev-

eral other branches, as Cogolico receives Middle Creek and some
others without names. All the circumjacent country is well

timbered, and it is possible to bring said branches wood any

fresh altho there be obstruction therein, for the fresh carrieth

the wood over all the damns, and as it is but a small water,

you can stop the wood at any place before you reach the river

itself, till the fresh is gone, but if you are come to the river

itself, you are to wait for common water, for a fresh would by

its impetuosity destroy your cross-boom. Whereas it seems,

that the river Conestoga for the floating of wood ought to be

clear of all obstructions, but the case in smaller branches is

very different from this.

Another branch of Conestoga extendeth itself far towards

the east, and received several other branches, the chief thereof

is Muddy Creek, which taking its course through a country

marvellously stored with timber, could alone supply a large

town with fire-wood, and it seems practicable, that fire-wood

by that branch could be brought from ten miles distant from
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Reading to Lancaster, as also, that other towns in the province

will in time to come make recourse to the same method, ex :

gr : Reading by that way could receive the fire-wood not only

from dulpehakin but even from the Tiscarora Hills.

The following poem, composed in honor of Prior Jaebez,

is said to be from the pen of Francis Hopkinson :

"To Peter Mii,i,er, Principai, of the Society of

DUNKERS, Ephrata.

" TH ' Eternal God from His exalted throne

Surveys at once earth, heav'n and worlds unknown:

All things that are before His piercing eye

Like the plain tracings of a picture lie
;

Unutter'd thoughts, deep in the heart conceal'd,

In strong expression stand to Him reveal'd
;

Thousands and twice ten thousands every day

To Him or feign 'd or real homage pay :

Like clouds of incense rolling to the skies,

In various forms their supplications rise :

Their various forms to Him no access gain,

Without the heart's true incense, all are vain
;

The suppliants' secret motives there appear

The genuine source of every ofFer'd prayer.

" Some place RELIGION on a throne superb.

And deck with jewels Her resplendent gray
;

Painting and sculpture all their powers display,

And lofty tapers shed a lambent ray.

High on the full-ton'd organ's swelling sovmd

The pleasing anthem floats serenely 'round
;

Harmonic strains their thrilling pow'rs combine,

And lift the soul in ecstasy divine.

" In Ephrata's deep gloom you fix your seat

And seek RELIGION in the dark retreat

;

In sable weeds you dress the heav'n-born maid,

And place Her pensive in the lonely shade
;

Recluse, unsocial, you your hours employ.

And fearful, banish every harmless joy.

"Each may admire and use their favorite form.

If heav'n's own flame their glowing bosoms warm.

If love divine of God and man be there.

The deep-felt want that forms the ardent prayer.

The grateful sense of blessings freely given,

The boon, unsought, unmerited of heav'n.











Ephrata so Meek, so Lozv.

" Tis true devotion . . . and the Lord of love,

Such pray'rs and praises kindly will approve,

Whether from golden altars they arise.

And wrapt in sound and incense reach the skies
;

Or from your Ephrata, so meek, so low,

In soft and silent aspirations flow.

" Oh ! let the Christian bless that glorious day,

When outward forms shall all be done away,

When we in spirit and in truth alone

Shall bend, O God ! before thy awful throne,

And Thou our purer worship shalt approve

By sweet returns of everlasting love."

439

The Old Johnson House, Germantown.



CHAPTER XXI.

ISSUES OF THE KLOSTER PRESS.

Continuing our i-esiim^ of the

issues of the Ephrata press,

the first publication to at-

tract our attention is Part I of

" Beissel's Theosophical Les-

sons," a quarto of 432 pages.

Of these 350 are taken up with

267 lessons or lectures, all

based upon his ascetic, mj'stic

and theosophical doctrines, 44
pages are devoted to theosoph-

ical proverbs, or more properly

speaking, " The Rules for a

Solitary Life," while the remaining 36 pages are filled with

devout and theosophical poems. The title reads :

Erstc7' Theil
\
Der

\
Thcosophischen

\

Lectiojien
\
Betref-

fende die Scfuilcti des cinsamen
|
Lebens.

\
Ephrata ge-

drucki im Jahr iy^2.

Another issue belonging to this immediate period is a

small quarto of 32 pages

—

Neiier Nachklang dcs Gesaugs

der Einsavien Turtel Taube.

It contains 12 hymns and a poem upon the " Divine Pas-

Hamilton Arms.
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sion." It wae issued without any title-page or imprint, but

conforms in every respect with the issue of 1747.''*

Even while the above book was upon the press, Benjamin

Franklin, becoming jealous of the Brotherhood press, and its

possible influence upon the Germans in lyancaster and the

adjoining counties, planned to establish a German and Eng-

i;ri?et ^Beil
©rr

^tre(fcn6e bit @<)u(fn Iti tinfamm

0?eufrS?a(fif[(in3lif^(3ffan8J

6(1' cinuimcn

liirfcliauDe.

<l niol ouf iiKlncn (irofrn

©(tiiictCfn, u. n^f(^ttSunl=
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nagt: Ht l)<ib m ull'l S'tilii'-

Jttu con ganOcm Jj!ft6tn,^a

ju ititln Ctbin fdbd, oufS ilus

|irl) 1)111 am'ngt : rand tu Im
frttnaunrt) mulijii fa(i wt=
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Hit a;fiiat. 2B(t ft<u6M fona
K W) ballxincs flifem Kiflin,
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% fct;cn (dflin.

4. U.iJl)t«3((lc5tticeifc8t(nf,

(lis tvate 14 (itjidTrn, fo 06r

^fIIl dtmcn SbiMi l]ll^ i?fiiii(ii?

Id) tin ja nlrfit tin Stiij, In
fcld)t« irnsm (am »« uiltf)

EPHRATA 0w<tt m Mi \7S^

ntjicui ml ct frtjon manittii
Xai ml 3af)t ttttutl jtfiii

ftn, fo lutifj ic^ 6c*, mtlB
eOtittiit6miriic(tin[l)tn in).

Ol'fllclttett 3animtt3toi)(n
(trirriiiuf6rtnct I'fbtnilSii^n 6tn btttuWcn Ingtn, fo tettbe

Itti bat'tin mil liii nKinaHciW) fot^ ncci wn SclttS 8ii»
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Sag rin (iiitittllijts litbcii. f. S)oc( (ft onnort) jur 3rt«

). 3(1 barni uttacfftB anrtffrfelbejtofl wtbot9tn,d)<il

lish printing ofSce in Lancaster city, which would counter-

act such influence.

For this purpose Franklin in 1751 sent a press with a lot

of German and English type to Lancaster, and the " New
Printing Office, near the Market," was opened the same

year. It appears to have been in charge of one James

Chattin. The only issue was an almanac for 1752. Chat-

tin was soon recalled to Philadelphia, the office removed to

King street and reopened under a new management with

increased facilities. Both German and English printing

was to be done there,—the former by Heinrich Miller, the

latter by Samuel Holland.

"* The only known copy is in the collection of the writer.
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The first issue of this press under the new management,

so far as known, was a circular letter of the Reformed Con-

gregations, setting forth the successful results of Rev.

Michael Schlatter's collecting tour.^*'

By far the most important issue of this press, however,

was a newspaper published fortnightly :

Die
I

Lancastersche
\
Zeitung:

\

Oder.,
\
Ein Kurser Be-

griff \
Der

\
Haiiptsdchlichsten Aus-

|
landisch- und Ein-

hei-
I

mischen Neuigkeiten. The
|
Lancaster Gazette :

|

or,
I

A Compendium
|
of the

|
Most material Foreign

|
and

Home News.

This was a folio 13 x 8 J^ inches. The first number was

issued January 15, 1752, and was printed in German and

English in parallel columns, the bilingual heading being

separated by the Hamilton Arms. Eleven numbers were

issued by the firm of Miller & Holland, then a disagree-

ment arose between the two men and Miller withdrew from

the firm, and in the twelfth number of the newspaper the

imprint was changed so as to read. Printed by S. Holland

at the Post-office in King Street.

The enterprise did not prosper, as it failed to receive the

support of either the English or Germans of the interior

counties. The last number (31) bears the date of June

5, 1753. Franklin by this time had become thoroughly

dissatisfied with his venture and sold the plant to Hol-

land, taking in payment therefor his bond dated June

14, 1753, for 200 pounds, a fac-simile of which is here

presented.^'*

Accompanying this bond is the curious agreement,'*' also

presented in fac-simile on page 445.

This arrangement proved far from satisfactory to Frank-

lin. Early in the year Holland was ousted, and William

'" Only known copy in Library at the Hague.
188 Original in collection of American Philosopliical Society.
>'» Ibid.
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Bond Printed by Samukl Holland at Lancaster,
AND GIVEN TO BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
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Agreement between Franklin and Holland.
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Dunlap became manager of Fraukliu's press at L,ancaster,

February i, 1754, remaining there until April i, 1757,

when he too went to Philadelphia.

The following bill is among the Franklin papers in the

American Philosophical Society

:

William Dunlap to Benjamin Franklin, Dr.,

To hire of my Printing Office at Lancaster from February

I, 1754, until April i, 1757, is 3 Years & 2 Months @ .1^20.

per An'

m

;^6i.i3.4.

We know of no Ephrata imprints bearing date of 1753.

That the Brethren in the printing office were not idle is

Watermark Adopted by the Community after the
Expulsion of the Eckerlins.

shown by Acrelius, who notes that they were engaged upon

large pieces, some two, others three ells long (4 and 6 feet)

engraved on wood, for printing tablets, consisting of verses
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or passages of Scripture. This is the earliest mention of

what we would now call poster blocks, or wood engraving

upon a large scale in this country. None of these posters

have come down to us.

In the Banner collection of Manheim there are three

engraved blocks, such as were used to print linens, these

are said to have been made at the Ephrata Kloster.

Early in the next year, 1754, however, there was printed

the folio known as the Paradisisches Wundcrspiel (Para-

disaical Wonder-Music, or more properly. Wondrous Para-

disaical Concert). A full description of this issue, together

with a fac-simile of its title-page, has been given in a pre-

vious chapter.""

This book of 212 pages bears the imprint Ephratce Sump-

tibus Societatis^ and is one of the most remarkable specimens

of Pennsylvania book-making. The text begins on the re-

verse of the title. The page is not quite 14 inches in length.

Most of the space was given to staff lines, the notes being

filled in with the pen. Provision was made for choruses of

four parts, in some pieces for six and even seven parts.

The text over the staff consists partly of hymns, partly of

adaptations from the Song of Solomon and the Apocalypse.

Altogether there are forty-nine pieces. The end of each

musical phrase is marked by more or less elaborate penwork

in two or three colors, amounting occasionally to an illumi-

nation, generally in the shape of a floral design."'

The Wunderspiel was followed with a German version

of Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress," issued in two volumes

duodecimo of 280 and 264 pages respectively, at the expense

of the Brotherhood

:

Eines Christen
\
Reise

\
Nach der seeligen

\
Etvigkeit^ etc.

Diirch
I

Joh : Biiman,
|
Lehrer in Bet/ord,

\
Um seiner

Fiirtrefflichkeit willen in
\
die Hoch-Teutsche Sprache iiber-

™ Cf. p. 150.

'" See page 316, ibid.
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setzt.
I

Ephrata in Pennsylvania.
|
Drucks tend Verlags

der Brilderschajfl,
\
Anno i'J^4.

A fac-simile of the title-pages of both first and second

volumes are here shown.

wigfeif/

3}orfl«ac<;

JOH: BUNIAN,
Um fei'net* SStttsffiid^hit wiTlstt fd
Die do(t:£(utrc&e @pt:ac^e itt^ccf^t.

EPHRATA tn PcnnfylvaiiiS.

Anno 17 5 4.

5ln&crer ^^eif/
SBotmnen mttt flrttg^n

fOWfltfCQCt witb/
VOit

©«« (SJri(!(n 2Bt» II. ^inStrMt scfajrHdit ftdft

OuA onsttrn(IV imt M^ cmrmfc||(( iaiK ««•

gniljt <rrci(I)( {lafien.

Sorninltf tiiird)

JOH: BUNIAN
3» «6tSlif<i)eT.QpMcl) btfcbrtebeft/

Vlan aba inah^db'Zattfifyt ibtrfto^

Chrift. Mart. @ei^eItt
Paft.uni)«rDl)fJcn juSttlto-

EPHRATA in Pennfylvania

Abqo 1 7 { 4«

The year closed with an English edition of John Freame's

" Scripture Instruction," it was a reprint of the London edi-

tion of 1713. A i6mo. of 162 pages. It is not known at

whose instance this was printed.''^

During 1755 a number of new hymns were printed at

the cost of the Brotherhood, as an appendix to the Turtel

Taiibe of 1747. It was a quarto of 112 pages :

Nachklang
\
Zum

\
Gesang dcr eiyisatnen

|
Turtel Tatibe,

I

Enthaltcnd cine neue Sammliing
\
Geistlicher Leider.

\

Ephrata Drucks dcr Bruderschafft
|
Im Jahr /75J.

Early in the next year, 1756, we have another collection

''' For another unique imprint of 1754 see page 466.
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of devout poems, in which both the Brotherhood of Bethania

and the Roses of Saron were interested.

The first of these collections is known as the Bj-iiderlied^

.

Bum .

©cfdnfl »)cr cmfamcn
^(ngcnc^mcis ©etuiDtier

©tttms:()(ilt>ctS)eiitut& mux

entI)alten^ cine neuc ©ammluns

'*'*'
In BETHANM. '

EPHRATA fjnicf^ i)cr SniJetfc^afft

or " Hymns of the Brethren." It was incorporated in the

Wmiderspiel oi 1796. 4to., 30 pp.

©tetmS()albtt;®enittt& \mx
fcm Somen 6et»DrflctDa(|)ffiL

SUM au^ jbcr 0(Dn)t(fei(t(f»eH @tf*
(cbafft itiSAfiON.

2ni3«6t }£«$eiB 1776^

The hymns of the Sister,

hood follow, 4to., 28 pp. :

Eiji
I

Angenehmei' Ge-

ruch der
\
Rosen und Lilien

I

Die im Thai der Denmth
unter

|
den Dornen hervor

geivachseii.
\
Alles aiis der

Schtvesterlichen Gesell-
\

schaffi in Saron.
\
Im Jahr

des Heils 17^6.

To this was added an ap-

pendix of 18 pages under

the title of Nachgesanmielter

Anhang zu dem Rosen und

Lilien.
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No issues of the Eplirata press bearing dates of 1757 or

1758 are known ; none have come down to us, and there is

but a single one of 1759, viz.

:

M. Tobias Wagner's Abschieds-Rede an seine Luiherische

Genieinden in Pennsylvanien, welche er su luiterschiedlichcn

Zeiten als Prediger alle i^ Tage odcr ^ IVochen bedienet^ vor-

nehmlich in i. Richmond von 1743 bis 1759. 2. Ruscombajicr

von 1749 bis 1759. 3.

Windsorvon ij^Sbisiy^g.

4. Earltown von 1749
bis 1755. 5. Lancaster von

1 751 bis 1753. 6. Bern

von 1 745 bis 1 750. 7. Did-

pehakin von 1743 bis 1746.

8. Allemangelvon iyi\g bis

1754. 9. Der Protestan.

Kirche von 1744 bis 1746.

10. Freunds Kirche von

1744 bis 1746. II. North

Kill von 1744 bis 1746.

12. Elsatz von 1748 bis

1752. 13. Readings etliche

mal angenommen^ etliche

malabgedanckt. Ephratcs

Typis Societatis. 17^g.

M. Tobias Wagners

an feme Sutbcnfcle
(55tm^inJ)en in Perm-

fylvanien

•lid <p^c^iaor iillc 14. 'Sag 0Cer4.
QBoctjcu bcBiciift; tooiiufiniH(Oin

I. fSfJimroli Veil 1743. l"** '759.
a. 9vii?rftnh,-:iicr ti-n 1749. Mi 1759.
3 ^'intCor, Tpcn 1758 bii; 17J9.
4. 5<impwn MD 1749. l"iJ 17s J.

J- Jitn«(?tT Mn i7fi. br« 1773.
6- ©<Tn von J74f- Ws 1750.

7- ©iiivtfKsWn ViMi 1745.111; 1746.

8. JfStmiogJ loou if49. tiiJ i7f4.

S'. ®<t ei?St(!rtii. JtirctcVoiU744. MSI748.
»o i^ciinM birdie iron 1744.115 174S.

11. OTort^sKiH »oni744 luS 1746-

12. (5lfa? Belt 1748- I''' '7P-
13. OtMfcfng (ilidic mal nnauifinmtrt; (rti<Jt

HKif «65C6<incft.

EPHRATjE Typis «^ocrcHt.s.

MD C C L I X.

— It appears that in 1760

Simon Konig, one of the

traveling companions of

Beissel across the ocean, published a laudatory essay wherein

he designates the Ephrata Community "as the most devout

in the whole world." No copy of this work is known,

nor is the future history of the author. It appears that

Konig after his land operations in Lancaster county must

have suffered some reverse, and, becoming tired of the van-

ities and turmoil of the world, sought rest within the Klos-
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ter. No mention of his death appears in the Register, at

least not under his family name.

The next Ephrata issue known to us is a duodecimo of

39 P^&^s, it was also printed by and at the expense of the

Brotherhood :

Abgeforderte
\

Relation
\
der Erscheinung

\
cines enileib-

ten Geists
\
Dem Publico zicr Nachrichtgctreulich

\
aiisdem

Mundderer^ die von An-
\
fang bis ans Ende mil interessirt^

I

aiifgeschrieben.
\
Ephrata Typis & Consensti Societatis,

I

Anno Domini MDCCLXI.

RELATION

tm% entleibten ©ciftS

Dtni Publico jut ffJac^t^ gttreuR<^

OW^ Dem gJl^a^ iutt, ti« t»on an»
fang bitf an^vJiiJc mttiiurcjfiirt,

auf3cf(tiri(bcn.

Uttb(>a l>«r (Heifl x>^t mfc dber gtng
(iuitbcn mip bic <yckcixt $u Berg
itit ifKUKtn letbe. 6iob ^v-iy.

Mns (tr etnfaitten

gat gemelDf^affHKJcn etSaumij gc»

faiiioila URD and Cic^it gcgsbeii

EPHRATiE Typis fcConfenfuSociftacTi^

Aiino Domini MDCCLXI.

WHRATJE. typit Societatit Ajino f 7 6 s

This was merely Conrad Beissel's account of the spiritual

manifestations in connection with Elizabeth Bohler, which

have been fully described in the previous chapter.
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The year 1762 was commenced with a new edition of the

Turtel Taube. It was a i2rao. with preface of 3 pages,

text 329 pages, and register 3 pages. It contained 183

hymns, 80 of which were written by Beissel.'''

Neu-vermchrtes
\
Ges'dng dereinsamcn

\
Tiirtel-Taube^

\

Zm' gemeiiischaffllichen Erbatmng ge-
\
sammelt iind ans

Lichtgegeben.
|
Ephrata: Typis Societatis Anno iy62.

Upon the title-page of this book the seal of the Society

appears for the first time npon any imprint of the Ephrata

press. The original was engraved upon a copper plate and

separately printed and pasted upon the title ; in some cases

it was separately printed directly upon the title.

This seal or vignette is within a circle three and one-

quarter inches in diameter. In the lower center there is an

altar upon which is a nest full of "joung birds, above this

is a large bird with outstretched wings, bearing an olive

branch in his beak. The inscription upon the altar is N071

Omnibus simul. The circular legend around the picture

reads Invenit Hirundo Nidtiin Jehova Altaria Tua W S^.

This seal with its curious inscription, which has caused

so much speculation and brought forth so many diverse

explanations of different writers, is simply symbolical of

the third verse of the eighty-fourth Psalm. The sign '/

is merely a Greek Psi, and was used to denote Ps(alm).

Below the altar are the words Delicice Ephratenscs,

This was followed by an Ephrata edition of W2idrian''s

Creiitz-Schule^ a devotional octavo of 465 pages. A fac-

simile of the title-page is upon the opposite page.

Upon the last page there appears the following colophon :

Impressum EphratcB in Comitaiii Lancastriensi Typis

Sociatatisper Godofredum. Zeusingerum^ Kistrino-Brussuni

anno postpartum virginis millessimo septingentesimo scxa-

gesimo secundo.

From the above it would appear that, although the title

"' Copy in collection of the writer.
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M. 9><i(enttit aBii^vian^feef.

3n r»* ^altciifc:

aurtofienDem (Freu^; %xh\i\oX, ^os^

Sflebfl- cincm ju @n& eiitc^ feDett (Tai^ieif^ iut^

flcWncjtetn ©cfpr^c^ jwifc&m (E^riff

unD bcr <5ee(cn.

3«(«mmw gttre^io von «i»ewtBcl3fpirfl|»Mi» CrcuQi^tS^lM^

^ e»

Anno 1762,
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says "printed and published bj- the Brotherhood," it was a

private venture of one Godfrey Zeusinger, of Kusterin, Ger-

many. Nothing is known of the above Godfrey' Zeusinger.

In the very next year, however, one J. George Zeisiger

appears to have control of one of the presses of the clois-

ter, upon which he prints several books, which were not

Kloster publications.

In the year 1763 we have two series of imprints. A Ger-

man edition of Benezet's " Observations on the Enslaving,

Importing and Purchasing of Negroes." This was printed

by the Brotherhood, but at the expense of some Friends :

Eine\kurtze vorstelhtiig

AFRICA,

NEGROES,
ftllxn Bm6rt,Mi«wat«9f«U6cflttJ eii«M5nnv

lmrtBtrffl<pta^>«fiIat>£n=^jaDtl trt*r.

at^jogramu wtf*(i^en Authorta, oni

on t«9 i« I(3n><

dcs theils von
\
Africa^

|

Welches bewohntwirdvon

I

Negroes,
|

Darinnen

beschriebett wird die

fruchtbarkeit des-
\
selbcn

landes, die gutartigkeit

dessen einwo/uier,
|
und

wic man daselbst den scla-

ven-handel treibt.
\
Zwey-

mal in EnglUndischer

sprache iindnun zzim drit-

te7imal\unddas derHoch-

teutschen Nation sur 7mt-

leidenlichen
\
betrachtung

des siistands ihrer armefi

mitgeschbpffcn, in ih-
\
rer

Sprache, hcrajis gcgeben.

Ephrata Drucks der Soci-

etal ai<fHasten et-
\
lichcr

freiinden. Anno Domini
MDCCLXIII.

The other series bears the imprint of the above-mentioned

Johann George Zeisiger.

Wing «in« (n %.iSTibtfi neoii* i&xwivxi M(B(«ll*»

W^ All]) von 8<csil)r(Difilav<n>tioi»tI (iinMr.

8«4a«l In'Sn^UsMriitc (prmfc, tat nun trim trtittnnul^

•St tiX »(^ 4e4<icutftet Sioiun iui nirlcitxnMtdwi

inwttung MmfluM l|tcr omui mlivtrit<pff«n,ln (^

j^HRATA »n«f< Krt Societal fluf feficn «»
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Neither of the following are in any manner connected

with the Kloster theosophy :

" The Christian's duty, to render to Caesar the things that

are Caesar's, considered with regard to the payment of the pres-

ent tax of sixty thousand pounds granted to the king's use."

This was a reprint of a pamphlet which was originally

published in Philadelphia, 1756. As a place of printing

tnenopolis {z. e. Virgin
'^^ "" City) is given, by which

\/f p nr AT T P,N Ephrata is occasionally

designated.

JDarinilfn f f fd)«-{f5fn n/ir^/ rJIC He Crundlicher Unterricht
n>ir>i!i :« per gtrat u'Ciierin i UiiO twiS nun .

\ ,, ,, ,

iiiiSsjciiifiii ^il^fl) (inpct.
I

J^on den
\
Metallett.,

\

jr, 5r~T BiiAcnt Daviiinen beschrieben

SSsiTiWiy im ^Sprtlttfdjfll li\<^:\f ivird, wie sie
\
werden in

<Pr.mtcrc5u sr na.arj! Sitdfpfel in Mr der hrden genenrt ; und

m.^miu Peru, m 23c(t=3"6icti ; mi 1 °
S'li't >f'U. beyfindet.

\
/« ^•zf^z j9//ir/z-

vm e.iii»n-idv amu, 1669 ^''«
I

Vormals jm Span-

«!l^nul1Ultl f«n.r2?()>r(iflicl)t,-if tuiilm vHtt iscken beschrie- I bendurch
<-i!;miul iiiJ .(>* t'iTr^,1^^ uln|ci|(, uiiii |,mi ijrij . „ .

,

r> tl I

ii;fir«tr, Mr(6 Aloaro AloHSO Baroa.
C Ti

_^ „ ,., , PfarrhcTrzii St. Bernards

Welfl ciiKin nnim anftang ecfr^lVnP
Kirchspielin der

\

Kaiser-
^''^"" liche7i Stadt Potosi^ in dent

E p H R A r h j^Q.
I

fiigreich Per2t, in

1664.
I

Her7iach in das Etiglandische iibersetzt diirch

Edward^ Graff \
von Sandwich. Anno i66g.

\
Und nun

urn seiner Vortreffiichkeit willen sum
\
erstenmal ins Hoch-

dentsche iibersetzt, ujid2um Drtick
\
befdrdert.,durch

\
G.R.

\
Dieser Kunst Befiiessenen. \

Nebst einem neuen AnJiang

betreffettd
\
Materie.

\
Ephrata

\
Gedruckt diirch J. Georg

Zeisiger
.^
Anno 1763.''^

"' This appendix contains a number of medical and industrial receipts.
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It is not known who was the hermetic philosopher "G.

R." at whose expense this book was printed. After the

year 1763 the name of Zeisiger ceases to appear upon the

Plats in Barba's Book on Metals.

a Deep dish of iron or copper. ^ Hood of still, c Spout. <^ Tripod.

* Dish water to catch the quicksilver. /Oven, f Mouth. A Opening

to draw ashes. / Opening, k Chimney.

publications. From other entries found in different Ephrata

manuscripts it would appear that the Zeisiger family were
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members of the congregation, as in the Register we find

Eva Rebmanin (Zeisigerin) d. Feb. 8, 1791.

In the same year was printed at Ephrata the Bollinger

genealogy. This literary curiosity consisted of two pages,

one of which is reproduced in fac-simile. The only known
copy is in the collection of Dr. W. H. Egle, of Harrisburg.

Upon the first page are mentioned the following members
of the Bollinger family :

Daniel Bollinger, b. March 28, 1728.

Magdalena Bollinger, b. December 15-16, 1730.

Anna Bollinger, b. February 14, 1732.

Elizabeth Bollinger, b. March 15, 1734.

Barbara Bollinger, b. January 15-16, 1736.

Christian Bollinger, b. January i, 1738.

This is iindoubtedly the first printed Pennsylvania gene-

alogy.

In the following year, 1764, new patrons of the Ephrata

press come upon the scene. These were the German Bap-

tist brethren west of the Susquehanna, in the present Frank-

lin county, which was then commonly known as the Cone-

cocheague Valley. Many Dunkers had settled in this fertile

valley, whose relations with the Antietam and Bermudian

communities were of a friendly character. Here, as well as

in the Shenandoah Valley, the First and Seventh-day Bap-

tists lived side by side without any clashing. It was at the

request and cost of the First-day Dunkers that the Brother-

hood printed an American edition of the ten books of Abdias'

"Apostolic Conflict." It is a i2mo. of 388 pages:

Vojider
\
Historia

\
Des

\
Apostolischen Kampffs^ \

Zehen

Biicher,
\
Wie sie der Abdias anfanglich in Hebraischer

\

Sprache beschrieben^ EiUropius aber ins Griechische
\
und

Julius Africanus ins Lateijiische iibersetzt haben.
|
u. s. w.

Vormals in Amsterdam ; nun aber in Ephrata ge-
\
druckt

durchdieBriiderschafftaufKosten der
|
Briiderin Canegot-

scJiiken, im Jahr 1764.
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&3tn 3«p <IW^ ^741/ l>en sttti SWaiuMft un«c«

K©€9101 flC^^EeUiSn U^ Conneftogue. a(U2^

SsSmao^^X^rifit 1743/ im SDlnrttu^, fft unfm«
|xocl)tC£ gOlSl9l35i ^D£€39l(g;(59?0J9ef.^
ffibO&ren m Dcr Conneftogue. S(lt aojafjt; i?^^?^?

^ !S!iSSS^SS!SSS!3£5

j4^©€fH Sfbol^tCn an&ei* Cogollico, iU Conneftogue.^

|^m.3ai)p ^^rtiU 17^6, dcji iiti«7§cbtuarlu^,SJ

SlJflSJt ^D^S30?@<59l3Ut»lt^fMr|J
Igrcn fla tit Conneftogue. SoJgealie QMonctess^

^ ?{)^on^ in ^njjaajg; 29. § SuiXKrimbOBting, xg, J^W^ <ScMiKj(n 9B(if[cmian.2a,
jj

^ax6\m\> ^xtbs, o. t§
5i<l ©{Wiimiitf mb SBflf[{r>? Sciuitf un& gifdje, 18. si

^ ni<jn, 4. § 3B<rci{tiu« m> gifcfie, 4,

SSSI^gSS'
Spkcimen Pack of thb Bollinger Genealogy.

The earliest Pennsylvanian genealogj- known to have been printed.
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At the end appears the following colophon

:

Hcec Apostolortim aliorinnqiie primusvi Christianorem

testimonia ego Pet. Miller {alias Frater Jaebez) iypis atque

consensu Societatis Ephratensis in lucem emisi, omnibus

Christiani nojninis hominibus^ qui has ultimas orbis oras

inhabitatit ad cBdificationem.^ ut inde discatit, quales illos

opporteat esse., qui hanc sectantur viam. Anno a partu

virginis MDCCLXIV.

iiMrid

ipojlolifc^eit tampp/

S$t( ^e ^R Abdi'as aafilngHc^ in 9t(tdir<Qcc

un» 3uUis9 2ifn'(4iW9 inf ln«mf(ii< iiicrr<i;(( (MbcK

{JBtlctmbannWoifgingus Ltziusitutfa(t(n(5ct(*

fetnKn and) <)(9|(fi!s((|<]t

un» t(« titflfjcn ni«r«37 Cltmcntts/ CtpriAni unft

ttonitsitit fliijirfji oiiflt<9iK>C> SafcDiba.Mt IPictMftM DntTda

i'ffiir nl($( In Mn <£vin3<(l<n/ din 6«!) amcm i(B4{ii((ic

Scr<6«nKn ftnticc-.

9S0tma[liR Amaertkra; nun a6(t in Ephnta go
etacft Dut($ eiterSettfi^ai^, auf Kefltn c»
SBt8tttln CMegotfhiken, (m ^0!^X\^i4.

The same year was printed a German account of the mas-

sacre of a number of friendly Indians in Lancaster county

by the so-called Paxton boys. This bore no imprint

:
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Historische
\
Nachricht

\
von dem

\
neiilich in Lancaster

County diirch iinbekante
\
Personen ausgefiihrten

\
Bhilbade

I

iiher eine
|
Anzahl Indiatter,

|
welche Freiinde dieser

Provins waren.
|
Mit cinigen himic gc/iigtcn

\
Anmerhin-

gen.
I

Alls de?n Englishen iibersetzt.
|
Gedruckt im Jahr

1764.

This was followed by an edition of the " Gospel of Nico-

demus the Disciple ;" it was an octavo of 52 pages, and is

frequently bound together with the previous book.

Des
\
Jwigers Nicodemi

\
Evangelium

\
vonunsers Meis-

tcrs und
\
Heylands Jesu Christi Ley-

\
den nnd Aufer-

stehung.
\
Ephrata:

\
Gedruckt im Jahr MDCCLXLV.

lunged ftD&emi

Hen wn& SJuferjte^ung.

EPHRATA:
ecDtttcft iia 3a6( mocclxiv

Another issue of the year

was an anti-Quaker pam-

phlet of eight pages. This

was printed for outside par-

ties whose identity is iin-

known

:

"A letterfrom BatistaAn-

geloni, who resided many
years in lyondon, to his friend Manzoni, wherein the Quak-

ers are politically and religiously considered. To which

is added, ' The Cloven Foot Discovered.' Ephrata."

LETTER,
Batifta Angelonf,

Who ftfiJtd DiaJiy Yras in LONDON

MANZONI.
Whadn the Q;akcii^ are polHicaUr ai4,Bl(giool^

tonliderei

Ta whiiSwiraideiJ,

The Cloven-Foot dlfccjvere^,

REM FACUS—^aOCONOTEMODOHEM

Couii<r<? Lancaster,
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We know of but a single imprint bearing the date 1765.

This was an English version of Beissel's ll^iindersclii-ift :

" A Dissertation on Man's Fall. Translated from the

High-German. [Original seal. ] Printed: Ephrata Anno
MDCCLXV. Sold at Philadelphia by Messieurs Christoph

Marshal and William Dunlop."

The translation was by Prior Jaebez. A full description

together with a fac-simile of title will be found in the

preceding volume, pages 419-422.

The next year, 1766, brought another large hymn-book.

The general title is similar to the folio of 1754. The con-

tents, however, are entirely different. The former one was a

book of anthems and choruses, the present one merely an ex-

tensive collection of Ephrata hymns, 725 in number. Most of

these had already been printed in the Franklin hymn-books

of 1730-36, and in the Turtel Taiibe and its appendices.

A preface was added to

this collection, written by
Prior Jaebez, wherein he

touches upon the salient

points of the Ephrata

theosophy, the organiza-

tion and peculiar features

of the Community and

merits of Conrad Beissel.

The IViindcrspiel is di-

vided into four parts :

(i) Composed of 441
hymns, all written by

Beissel
; (2) contains 72

hymns, all written by the

Brethren except a few
taken from Rock and Tersteegen

; (3) 100 hymns contributed

by the Sisterhood of Saron iinder the sub-title Ein ange-

nehmer Geruch der Lilien und Rosen; (4) in hymns
chiefly composed by members of the secular congregation.

35ara!iffifc5eS

pctiinitci: £jrOfT

Eras^sr^ Trpute cusifi eocuuni atoi mdcclzti
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The imprint upon the title-page informs us that it was
printed by the unanimous consent or desire of the Society.

Next in order we have one of the rarest issues of the

The family

PRAYER-BOOK.
Containing

Morning ^nd Evening

PRAYERS
For Families and private Perfons.

To which are annexed Directions for a de-

vout and decent Behaviour inthepiTblickWor-

Ihip of God; more particularly in the Ufe
of the Common Praver appointed bythe

Church of England:

Together with die,

Churcli-Catechifin.
Colleded and publilhed chiefly, for the Ufe of the

Episcopal Congregations
Of

Lancaster. Pequea and Caernarvon.

" / will pray 'with the SpiRiTi and. 1
will pray with the Ukder standing alfi

I Cor. XIV— If.

EPHRATA:
Printed for William Bartoh mvcclxvii.
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Ephrata press. This was an English prayer-book printed

at the instance of Rev. William Barton.

lyittle seems to have been done upon the presses of the

Brotherhood during the year 1768, which in the history of

the Community was chiefly noted for the death of Beissel.

On August 29, 1768, Sister Anastasia (Anna Thoma)
arranged a love-feast in honor of the departed Vorsteher

;

one of the features of this gathering was the singing of a

hymn eulogizing the late Father Friedsam. This was

afterwards printed at the expense of the Brotherhood.

Bin Lob-Lied deni in Gott geehrteii Vatter Friedsam zinn

Andencken abgesungen. Als die ehrivilrdigeJungfrau und
SchzvesterAthaiiasia scinen Hingang aiis dcr Zeit mil einem

Liebesmalil beehrte. Geschdhen den 2gsten August^ 1768.

fees vioi^m gebtntf/

Tit. I V. I,

Stag BnB Sfntwon fat Mc <ni(Dmmcnlie 3!b
mis, rol)^utt8 Wcfelbc ju cinet fecilfaniea

ecbcR«=Ucbuti9 mcc6(c gtrci^*

und gc6c(ic6t leetCen.

Pfalm ex IX 9.

W<m«gbo* cm ^^ngimg ftmeij ITrg
bag beb»5tm/ bann in jleifor^temg

txc ®ebotte» «d(Dttee?

^c QOttrfTttt sum Scflctt-

Ephr ATji Typis Socieutij Anno MDCCLXlX,

The year 1769 was ushered in by the issue of a Mennonite

tract {Chris/liches Gemiiths-Gesprdck) by Gerhard Roosen,
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upon religion and religious institutions, written in the usual

colloquial style of the period. It was an octavo of 168 pages.

Following this edition we have a second one in 1770.

This was a i2mo. of 248 pages, and was occasionally bound

with a second edition of the Ernsthafte Christenpflicht of

1745, which was also a i2ino. of 99 pages. This edition

was printed by and at the expense of the Brotherhood.

©cmut()§=©cfprdc&
3)011 btin

Ull5

fo su 5er ©ottrcIfgWt fi%ctJi!

f« Soffimng 6cS ctt>{gm

Cfbcn^, Tic. I, I.

511 ^4H tmj Tfnfwcft fnr ^f« rttifemmmSj Jjj,
tifxA, waJiir* M(r*(6{ jii <fn«r 6cflf«m«i ie,

njwtm.

Ephrata: Tyois Soci'atatf*

Anno MDCCIXX

Die

(grnill)alFte

S>aruincn

© C b d t MV
2)armit

6f($ freittme (JDrlrtcn.5)«tscti ga
flllcn 3'itfn nn& tn alien £R6s

EPHRATA,

Anno M D C C L X X
In 1 771 Albert Conrad Reben printed at the Kloster, by

consent of the Brotherhood, a German Almanac :

Der Americanische Calender an/das i'j'j2stejahr Christi.

Ephrata tnit Bcwilligimg der Briiderschaft gedruckt von

Albert Conrad Rebcti.

Nothing is known of the identity of this publisher, nor

does there appear to have been any subsequent issues.
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The only one known for the year 1772 was a broadside,

a spiritual hymn printed upon the occasion of Johann Hein-

rich Otto's suicide ; it is a folio of a single page.

In the year 1773 an effort was made to utilize a large

number of printed sheets of Beissel's mystical writings

then stored in the loft of the Brother House ; they were

part of the editions of 1745.

When these were first printed they were issued as the

Geistliche Redeii and Zioiiitischen Stiffts^ I Theil^ later as

Hohe Zeugnilsse. Both of the latter have been fully de-

scribed in a previous chapter. Of the Geistliche Reden

only a single copy is known bearing the original title.

DeUciaEphratenfes^
Pars L

Sn enfant ^nttt^Xi
Or Clnliinuii la ErmATA in Fcnhiylvamia,

M mITiim fmnin faiUi tfi: flatmm ffl iia, St ad-
bmJum propt bahitat. jbtte -Dtrtutem aaimj^JoTtn Dii
fjuiruntt Imgiuiipu vim & arduim,

PlATo Sb. XL de KD.

Delkid' Ephmterifes,
Pars n.

©^n: b« tbTOnItiifltn Duttcrs

gBmlont ©tifjtrt* uiis giljrtti! iti (JSrifindra Dtrcns
Wl ClnfmiHB. Ill EHIBATA In P«NKiH.;,,MA,

Theofopbif(t)e Epiftfln.

Ephntc: Typii Sbcieutls, Anno u i

ephtata: Typb Sodeiatis, Anno u ii'e c i. > ji i 1 1.

In the year 1773 the old titles were suppressed and new
ones substituted. The imprint and original date was, how-

ever, retained in some, while in others the later date was

substituted. From now on the books are known as Delicice

Ephratenses^ Pars I and II respectively. A preface of 8

pages was also added to the first part. This was followed

by a dissertation by Beissel of 48 pages, while the spiritual

talks fill 291 more.
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The new titles were prefaced by a page bearing the seal

of the Community between the following inscriptions :

Prodiit in liicetn Ephratce in Coniitatu Lancastriensi, a7ino

postpartiun virginis millejimo septingentefimo septuagefimo

tertia. [Seal.] Cura & studio fraiis Agrippa, typis atque

consensji Societatis.

[Translation.—It came forth into the light at Ephrata

in the County of Lancaster in the 1773d year after the

child-bearing of the Virgin. By the care and study of

Brother Agrippse with the types and consent of the

Society.
]

» t-3 j •

lifccSinadng 11115 ®em
Slnta^tige unb Oelitbte in\m {XSttn!

CnfwilrSiJ (|l lift »(w«g.Rtb/ batintt ffemalW ^?!irt«N
f(M («nt 15erm«l)natig an 6«» Vo!<f 3fra<l, jw rtrbtflVronB
ibres t,t\>tnt im6 rVVfrne otitcrflijrt !)«/ (ogcntti SWPil <«
i|l Slit Offl flCcrn lufuctitti. .Jof. \o, ii.

©ifllrid) i». S. ubn-baupt tti.it 5«t» i(J/ 6* nWB tM
^5'4rt™ iiidit fuijjeii (ollr ; |b jibtj i» 6od> cjcrjimgs «B* gw

wi'lle tflerikrrt S(it» UlK(?,^^^.v 6«rtim «» »or anScren Sti-trt <ta» ViS^

om^'£nrmn»cb (TnlKp 0116 (eintr <Si)J»e tbtabiift(S »»*« wilt UUmtii
Bflfllidi .?<T A<rT nit V»l(? mit (HiK«-tS«uto» l(»ehre^<iMii latge Jrfe ibtr*
brafftt/ 6it "Ttnrimi obcr btn }$ti(t»b>m btr &ktt. Olbnt* tvi-^ttt-*i>'

Heading of a Lutheran Sermon, Printed at Ephrath, 1754.

Only known copy in the Pennypacker collection.

It is this note and date of the preface which has caused

all writers and compilers to assume that the DelicicB Ephra-

tenses was published in 1773. A comparison, however, with

the titles above quoted will show the correctness of the

present writer's position. Moreover the writer has in his

library a copy of Pars II, bearing the date 1745.

In the year 1775, Jacob Kimmel, one of the leaders of

the Gimsheim awakening in Germany, had printed a
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devotional book of 80 pages, i6nio. It bore the imprint

Parthenopolis.

£iebe^=Uebutt3

SCntft uul> einfiUftfl cnfttjorjfcti una
flngctttcfen

\7dn Ul1^ wor ciitc Seek/ f* naeb «Besb
tea «Stgc««>4rt un& Xierctrtuums

^ur* feme <0rta^e i/J bcgicrj'a

teorbcit.

*'»rthcnopolis: ©cbtUCft Anno i 7 7 f,

wv 3acob ^(mmcl.

Nothing of importance issued from the press of the

Brotherhood during the Revolutionary period. All that is

known are two broadsides containing hymns, emanating

from and printed in 1776 for the Antietan Congregation

:

Das Raben-Geschrey, by Andreas Schneeberger ; a poem
of ten strophes.

Die Stimme cie?- Tiirtel Taiibe^ by Sister Barbara Schnee-

berger ; a poem of eight strophes.

During the years 1777-78, the finances both of the united

Colonies as well as of the Province of Pennsylvania were

in dire straits, a condition which was augmented during

the British occupation of Philadelphia. Votes were passed
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by both the Assembly and Continental Congress authorizing

the issue of paper currency in enormous amounts.

Thus, March 20, 1777, the State Assembly authorized

the issue of ^200,000 in bills of credit for the defense of

the State."^ The cuts and plates for these notes were en-

graved and cast by Michael Schubart. The paper was

made at the Wilcox Mill and printed by John Dunlap."^

Large as was this sum, it was a mere bagatelle in com-

parison with the $25,000,000 authorized by Congress be-

tween ''" May 20, 1777, and January, 1779. The contract

for printing these bills was given to Hall & Sellers and

taxed the facilities of the different country presses to the

utmost. It is here where the tradition comes in that a

large number of sheets"* were printed upon the Kloster

presses at Ephrata, upon paper specially inade at the

Ephrata mills."" This was said to have been of a bluish

hue. The specimens here shown are of this kind. The
old tradition connecting the issues of Continental currency

and the Ephrata press during the years 1777-78 is undoubt-

edly based upon fact.

The first issue after the war was over was a broadside.

It was a eulogy in memory of Sister Melania, who died in

in the Sister House, September 11, 1784.

Ein DenckmaJil aiifgerichtet ziim heiligen Andenc/cen

der H. Jiingfrau und Schzvesler Melania in Saron, als sie

den 11ten September.^ 1784. Ein Erbauliches Liebesmahl

for die gemeinshafft gehalten.

The only known imprint of the Ephrata press for the

year 1785 was a third edition of the Ernsthafte Christen-

pflicht. It was a 12 mo. of 199 pages.

'"* Journals of the Assembly, p. 131.

•« Ibid, p. 208.

"" Journal of Congress, vols, iii and iv.

'"' Each sheet contained eight notes, one each of the following denomi-

nations ; four, five, six, seven, eight, twenty, thirty, and forty dollars.

'™ Taken out of circulation by act of Congress January 2, 1779, on

account of all denominations having been counterfeited: Journal of Con-

gress, vol. V, p. 7.
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mni; mLL^:RS.

L^X^, 1773.

11 I

## SEVEN DOLLARS.
-?S35S^

Printed by HALL and 1

SELLERS. iV/S.

^SIX DOLLARS.^

'Ml

Primed by HALL anj bEL- «S

LERS. 1778. g
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lu the next year, 1786, an attempt was made to again

infuse more or less life into the Ephrata printing office.

This was now taken in charge by Prior Jaebez and Brother

Obed. One of the issues was the well-known Chronicon

Chronicon Ephratenfe,

griebfam ©ottret&t/

28fi)I<»ii6 ©tifficttf unD 23orftet)crtf Detf flcifll. DrDeuS Dct ©nramen in

Ephrata hi DCC ©tflffcjaft Lancaftet in Psnnjvlvania.

Bitfatncii 3cti*aaen »on 53r. Lamech u. Agrippa.

roitO Die SCiiiDcv £coi tcinigen rcit (S0I& nn6 ©tibct. OTalflc(). 3j 2. 3.

e« i|l Die 3cit, t)a§ vinfat)e Cag (Setidjt am Jpaufe ©ottcS, fo abet juctfl an
nns, roas rotll cot cin SnDc roct&en mtt 6«nen, tie &cm (&>angclio 0ott<«
iuct)t glauben. Unt) fo Det @ctcct)t( tAmmctltct> erljalteii teitb, tvie tviff, j^cr

©ottlofc unO ©unCei ttfdjcinen 1. ^ctt. 47 17- >8.

EPHRATA: ©eDtUfft Anno M D CCLXXXVI.
Ephratense^ which next to des Blutigen Shaii-Platzes or

Martyrer Spiegel was the most important issue of the

Ephrata press.
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This book has thus far been the principal source of infor-

mation relative to the history of our Mystic Community on

the Cocalico. It was in fact, however, a mere abstract of

the Diary of the Brotherhood which had been kept by

Brother Lamech, who died in 1763. Such parts as were

printed by Prior Jaebez were intended as a eulogy to the

late founder and superintendent, Conrad Beissel. Jaebez

evidently succeeded Lamech as the diarist, consequently

both he and Lamech appear upon the title-page as the

compilers. Prior Jaebez using the Latin equivalent Agrippa

for his Kloster name.

£m.

^».fVKy\

Endorsement on Flv Leaf of Alexander Mack's Copy of

Chronicon Ephratense.

Original in Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

The compilation of this book was commenced a few years

after the death of Father Friedsam, the intention being to

issue simultaneously both a German and English version.

When the German version was finished a clean transcript

was made, and translated into English by Prior Jaebez.

This was completed just prior to the invasion of Pennsyl-

vania by the British in 1777, when the English MS. was

taken by Jaebez and Obed personally to their Philadelphia

correspondent, Christopher Marshall, who was then sojourn-

ing in Lancaster city, with the request that he revise the
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English version. Christopher Marshall thus notes the in-

cident in his diary

:

" August 15, 1777. To writing, being engaged at times for

this week past in correcting the Annals of the Brethren of

Ephrata, left with me by Peter Miller and Obed when here to

visit me."
" August 21, 1777. This afternoon I finished my correcting

of the manuscripts, or Historj^ of the Brethren of Ephrata, con-

taing four hundred and eighty-eight (juarto pages."
" December 27, 1777. I spent the evening at home examin-

ing part of [the] History of Ephrata brought me by Peter

Miller for my inspection and correction."

The seizure of the buildings for hospital purposes and

the troubles incident to the Revolution evidently prevented

the printing of the Chronicon at that time.

When finally, after peace was declared, a renewed efFort

was made to publish the book. However, the German ver-

sion alone was printed. It was a quarto of 450 pages. It

would be interesting to know what became of the English

manuscript as corrected by Christopher Marshall. As some

of Marshall's books and papers are said to be still in exist-

ence, there is a bare possibility that this literary curiosity

might yet at some future day be brought to light.™

Another fact that strengthens the above statement that

the Chronico7i was compiled before the Revolution is shown
by the fact that no mention is made of Revolutionary inci-

dents except in a mere foot-note.^'

Three other issues attract our attention for this year.

The first, an octavo of 44 pages, was a translation of an

English pamphlet npon the condition of the Indians

:

Etlichc
I

Annierkiingen
|
iiber den

|
Znstand Jind Ge-

miiths-
I

Beschaffenheit
\
Der

\
Indianischen Einwohner

\

™ An English translation of the Chronicon, by Rev. J. Mark Hart, was
published in Lancaster, 1790.

™' Vide p. 240 supra.
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Dieses
\
Welttheils.

\
Aus dem Englischen iibersetzt.

\
Eph-

rata.
\
Gcdruckt Im Jahr MDCCLXXXVI.

This was followed by another {^Die merkzviirdige
\
In-

ia7ier-P}-edigt, etc.), alleged to be an Indian's reply to a

sermon preached by a Swedish missionary iu 1710 on the

Conestoga. The missionary here alluded to was Rev. Jonas

Auren, who came over with Bjork and Rudman iu 1697,

and embraced the Seventh-Day doctrine.^"-

Sin m.'* r f II n 9 e tt

iber ben

3nWamfc6m €inttJo6n(t

au« tern 6n9t(f($m fibtrfcOt,

S3

©iejtievfit)iir%

i>t>cr SSfi'antmovtuns auf rine
qsurtlgf, ti)f[(5c t)on eincjit (gc{)t»tt>if($<n Mifn-

onario gc^atfcn teatita, m Ut (TaKfJoflo,

3111 3fl§t »-io

E P H R A T A,

©rtrucft 3m 3fl§t M.LCC.tXXtvi

E P H R A T A.

e<5tu(ft 3m 3fl6t M,Lcc,tXXLVi

The remaining issue of the Ephrata press for this year

was a second edition of Obed's Ephrata school-book, Kurt::

gefasste
\
Niitsliches

\
Schul-Bikchlein. A full description

with fac-simile of title-page will be found upon pages 306-

7 of this volume.

^"^ See Ccnnati Pietists, 127-8.
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The next year, 1787, is noted for the issue of another

unique publication,

—

Das
I

Ganz Neue
\
Testament

\
Unsers

\
Herrn Jesu

\

Christie
\
Recht griindlich verdcutschet.

\
Ephrata in Penn-

sylvanien.
|
Anno 1787.

[Translation.—The entire New Testament (of) our Lord

Jesus Christ, right thoroughly Germanized, Anno 1787.]

^m^ Sleue

i e M in

<E»6tata in ^ennft^lodntdt.

•****%-»*,*»».**%*******»+'**»»»

21nm>, 1 7« 7,

This was not the standard translation of Luther, but a

more modern version. It is said to have been an American

i2mo. edition of Griesbach's new version "of the entire

New Testament," published in Halle, 1774.^^

^™ The writer has not been able to verify this statement, but is satisfied

of its correctness.
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It consisted of 192 pages. This includes an appendix of

four devout hymns.

To counteract the inflence of this version, Michael Bill-

meyer, of Germantown, printed during the same year an

edition of the standard Luther translation—it was also a

i2mo.

About this time a book or pamphlet was issued under

the title Der Widerlegten Wiedertaiiffer (The Refuted

Anabaptist). It is not known where this was printed, as

no copy is available; in the year 1788 an appendix to this

was printed at Ephrata :

Anhang sum Widerlegten Wiedertaiiffer.
\
Das Ver-

gniigte Leben eines Einsanien., Namens Jorgel.
\
Glnckselig

ist der Mann
\
Der so wie Jorgel leben kan.

APOLOGIEi It^ ^^^° brought out a

0»« f*rifhnJfis. 5Jer«nt™ormn3
^^'O^k of 72 pages, 8vO., by

Gih^.t 2Bai)rt)«iten. Alexander Mack, son of

^anuBscfprtm Sum eiiicnfuiid) iiufatfcjte sfttifd ^j;,g Patriarch and former-
iinKt Otm giamcii

'

ly Brother Timotheus.

, „^. ^ , - [Translation.—Apology
nmXim SSieDCrtdUfO:, or scriptural vindication of

3n ttntm ©erptdtt divers truths challenged

Stfcijriebcn fut Den Oemcincn 5)!aiin. by a lately isSUed writing

5« ttirt D«« mmtmiim 2B«t ju 28«.
""^^"^ the name of the Re-

In ciefm SUmm mitgeftciitt, uiiti Die futed Anabaptists, written

Apologia for the common man by

SarajtMWwortung Theophilum.]

upon the Ephrata press.

©at!u sefcit, Dur* Mack, who was now the

Theophilum. presiding elder of the Dun-

•. •.' • •. • • • -• • » ^^^ Church at German-

xnh ta ta
town, and who was so in-

©eBnitfi, auf toftin 6(t ssrfiDet, im 3«6t 1788. timately connected with

the press of Christopher Saner (2), now, in his old age,

was obliged to return to his former associates of the Klos-
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ter to have printed his defence of the Bunker doctrines

and rites as scriptural. This was done at the expense of

the Germantown Congregation.

The next to attract our notice is another small book of

mystical import. It is somewhat similar to Beissel's dis-

sertations, and, according to the preface, was written some

eight or ten years before Beissel's death. The general

assumption is that it was written by Father Friedsam.

©ottlic&e

il(ll5fl'fCpl1ff,

3)atlnii«it (ntSfcfct niitS, mie auS Otm wigcti ®u«n
tMt tSnnen tin ipjfes urftinDtn.

3B(c 6a« ^6fc wtcsct (it ^(l« ©ufe bKgefJofW,
unD Bet craigtu TJiiKct/ <Ai Mc out 6tn 3ci(«ll

tc« 2(bf<iil« t,i« 3iubcc 3ffiil)tt, in 6cn

S([)oo« (jcliofctt mitb.

3a tiitm alU 5lm(S6(tiDfl[tun5«n, Bie im 3lbfaB buttj

tJcn '2Bi!lcn OcS 53!iinnj entllaniJcn, KiitDct auf»

9cI)obcn iBcrtJcit.

©Cltm SftffilllllCtn CC« Naturjlifmi Un6 .'Vtheifinj

ciiigcscn gcffji, uiiD jiim ^ciligtn 'DJadjiiiinen Bm
KinBctn Bot Obtrn 'JBciiSbeit.

EPHRATA.
@(&i;tl({t Im 2a|)( (789.

In 1790 we have a curious story by a Lutheran pastor in

Maryland, about a man who entered into a compact with

Satan.

Merkwilrdige
\

Geschichte,
\
Von

\
Eiiiem Menschen^

der mit dem
|
Teufelin eincm Bund getreteti mif achtzchen

I

Jcihr, mid wieder diirch Christum erlbset
\
ivorden ist.

|
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Nebst-einer Schiitzschrift iiber die Lastericng dieses
|
JVerks,

2ind kiirze Anmerkiiftgen, durch Sprii-
\
che der H. Schrift.

I

Heraiisgegeben von
\
Johann Georg Schrceder, D.D.

\

und
I

Evangelisch-Lutherischer Prediger in Maryland
\

Ephrafa, gedriickt im Jahr ijgo.

Son

(gtnem 5)^cnf(^cn/ fter mit \m
Icuftl in einen «aW gctretdn auf oc^fi^gro

3abr, un9 roictct 6urd) CfitiOum ctlifet

reoiJcn .i(t.

SJcbfl-tictr (Scf)uer*rif( ubet Bie £5f?ening biefrt

^cffU/ unS !ut5c Slnmcrfungen, 6tm6 (Sprii*

t()e 6ct ft. ©djtift.

^eiautfgescbm eon

Johann Georg SchroEder>D.D.
unb

CrStata, flcwucft (in 3<»5t »7»*'

We have also an edition of the Ephrata Kiirtzgefaszies

Arzney-Biichlein filr Menschen und Vieh, darifuicn CXXX
auserlesene recepten. i6mo., 24 pp. [A doctor-book for

man and beast.] A second edition appeared during the

next year, 1791.

There was also issued a i6mo. of 55 pages. This was a
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sectarian publication. As the title says, " It was not to be

sold but given away."

uno

?>ti«1U: in t)ct fitofcn Stabl Sobtl/

fommeit/ unb Diefcfbc beteuct:

®(n<n tterffif)r(cti SSeic!)f<finbcm J«r 2BttW
nung, unO flllCR unbu§fctti9cn ^tebigtm

jum Gvcmoel Dotflcftcatt, oon

C. y?. (Jin urn bet ^Ba^tljcit roiOcn'SttK

ttiebenti:.

(^it?)fju certdufcn/ fonbcmjub«fcb«n?mJ

Spl)tflM/ g«bturft auf ^o^n bet £icb!)a&et.

17 9 1.

entbdte

Bfldjenye »a« aDm qjifgcw oaf Dec 9Jftf«

natj> 6k Bttlomcn .?)ctjlict)f«!j tu

ttilTcn n6tl)ia ift.

9«au«g(3(b(n/ but^ befntn

GSTREDEN AUPKICBTIOEM MlTSHODER,

^obtflto,

©ewata (Bi'3a&t: M.DCCXCff.

In the year 1792 we have George Adam Martin's Christ-

liche Bibliothek (Christian Library), an octavo of 148 pages.

The initials of the three last words upon the title are those

of the author's name.

During the year the following books were printed at

Ephrata

:

C. A. Romelmg''s
\

gewesenen Predigers zti Haarbiirg.,
\

Nachricht
\
Seiner von Gott geschenen

\
vblligen

|
Herails-

filhrung \
ans Babel.

\
Wie auch

\
Treuhersige Erweckimgs-

Stimme
\
ziim

|
Ausgang ans Babel.,

\
Deme angehangt ein
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— Theosophischer Etilwiirf von dencn zivcy
|
Erz-Kctsem,

Vernunft und Eigenliebc,
\
jtnd

\
G. Arnold's Hcilsatne

Wahrnchmtmg
\

jetzi-

ger Zeiten., wie auch

ein Stuck aus
\
G. T.

Steegens von derMystik

jind ein
\
Tractat votn

innern Leben und der

reinen
\
Liebe Gottes.

|

Ephrata., gednickt im

Jahr 1792.

Vom
I

Christlichen
\

Gebrauch
\
der

\
lieder

I

utid des
I

Singens
\

Coloss Hi. 16
I

Singet

und Spielet deni Herrn

in eurem
\
Herzen

|

Herausgegeben von G.

T. Steegen \
Ephrata

gedruckt im Jahr 1792.

Merkwiirdige
\
Pro-

phezeyung \
eines

\
Ein-

siedlers
\
Welcher

\
XV

Jahre a IIein in der

Wiisten
\
Gewohnet.

Endeckt von Dr. Peter

Schneider
\

Gedruckt

fiir den Verfasser.-^

With the year 1793

we practically come to

the close of the Kloster

Press of the Ephrata

Brotherhood, as a part

of the Ephrata printing

outfit was leased to Solomon & Benjamin Maver,

*" Balance of title defective.
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appear to have been practical printers. The Mayers were

in charge of the Ephrata establishment until the close of

the century, and appear to have changed their imprint

every two years. Thus Solomon Mayer appears upon the

titles of 1793, 1794 and 1795, Benjamin's upon those of

1796 and 1797, then comes Solomon again for 1798 and

1799.

Occasional broadsides were, however, still printed by the

old Brethren of the Kloster. Two specimens in the collec-

tion of the writer are entitled :

Abgestingen
\ auf Pfingsten an der Anfittiim ; bey der

Ehrwilrdigen Schwester
\
Elizabelh Knepper ihrem Liebes-

mahl. It is a hymn of six stanzas.

Another one of the same period is a hymn called Ein

Schon Geistlich Lied.

Wiirde abgesungen den jisten Atigiist, ijpj bey B. A. S.

aiif de77i j'dhrlichen Fest an der Antilnm.

The three other issues of this year must be credited to

Solomon Mayer

:

Der
I

Psalter
\
des

\
Kbnigs

\
und

\
Propheten Davids^

I

verteuscht von
\
Dr. Martini Luther.

\
Mit Kurzcn Sum-

marien oder Lnhalt
|

jedes Psalmen ; \
und berichiigten

\

Parallelen oder gleichen Schrifft-
\
Stellen

\
Ephrata^ ge-

drucki in Jahr 1793. [A crude engraving faces title.] Zu
Jinden bey Solomon Mayer.

Anonimus
\
Travels

\
throu Europe to America and some

Visions
\ of many Heavejtly Mansions

\
in the

\
house of

God. \fohn xiv, 2.
\
Ephrata., priiited in the year 1793.

fames Bolton'' s Treatise
\ of the Universal Restoration.

\

Preachedandcommanded
\
Tobe Preached

\
byfesus Christ.

j
Ephrata^ Printed in the year 1793.
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We know of but two issues for the year 1794

:

Frage
\
Die

\
Salbung

\
Ephrata

\
in der Neiien Buch-

dnickcrey zjifinden \
bey Solomon Mayer

\ 1794.

Merkwiirdige Prophezeyung (3d edition).

The next year appears to have been a more active one, as

we have several large and important issues

:

Das Kleine
\
Davidische

\
Psalterspiel

\
der

\

Kinder

Zion's
I

Von Alien tmd Nenen Aiiserlesenen
\
Geistes

\
Ge-

sange
|

* * *
|
Ephrata In der Nenen Buchdruckerey bey

Solomon Mayer
\ 1795.

Das Allerneuste Har/enspiel, etc., Von P. Ely, E. Grosch,

etc.

Das
I

Nejie Testamettt
\
7insers

\
Herrn nnd Heilands

\

Jesii Christi
\
Nach der deutschen Jibersetzwig

\
D. Martin

Luther
\
Erste Auflage \

Ephrata gedruckt bey Benjamin

Mayer 1795.

The
I

cheap and famous Farrier
\
Ephrata, printed ajtd

sold, great al-
\
lowance by the quantity. 1795.

Pensylvanischer Calender aufdas ly^dsteJahr Christi.

William Beadles
\
Lebens beschreibung

\
nebst der

\
Er-

mordtmg seiner Faniilie
\
und Sich selbst

\
wie auch die

Ursachen und Beweisgriinde
\
die er hinterliess sich zu

rechtfertigen
\
Ephrata. Nach gedruckt ujtd in einijer

Quan
I

titat zu haben bei Benjamin Mayer 1 769.

Dasfromme Magdelein, oder Elternsegen.

GemeittnUtzige Sammlung\zum Gebrauch\der\Deiitschen

in Amerika,
\
Vornehmlich

\
der

\
Landleute in Pennsyl-

vanien.
\
Entered accordifig to laiv

\
Ephrata, Gedrucktfi'ir

dem Herausgeber bey
\
Benjamin Mayer 1796.
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This book contains a complete account of the network of

alleys in the city of Philadelphia.

Merkwiirdige Prophezeyung eines Etnsiedlers, etc. (4th

edition.)

Der IVeg zum Gliick, oder : Das Leben von Dr. Benja-

min Franklin beschrieben von ihm selbst.

This is the first German biography of Franklin. No
copy of this is known to the writer.

Pennsylvanischer Calender. Auf das lypysie Ja/ir

Christi.

Knrzgefasztes Arzney-Bitch fur Menschen nnd Vieh.

Die Kinder im Walde.

Der
I

Psalter
\
des

\
Kbnigs

\
und Propheten Davids.

\

Verteutscht von
\
D. Martitt Luther

\
Mit Ktirzen Summa-

rien oder Inhalt \jedes Psalme ; \
und berichtigten

\
Paral-

lelen oder gleichen Schrift-
\
stellen

\
Ephrata lypy. Plate

zufinden bey Solomon Mayer.

This is evidently the same as the issue of 1793, with a

new title-page.

Merkwiirdige Prophezeyung eines Einsiedlers. (5th

edition.)

Petiitsylvanischer Calendar. Anf das ijpSste Jahr
Christi.

In the last year of the eighteenth century the historic

printing plant of the Ephrata Brotherhood passed into the

hands of Johannes Bauman. The first known issue of his

press was a small i6mo. of 32 pages. This curious booklet

purports to be a conversation or argument regarding the
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Sabbath, between a Dunker, Rogerine, Roman Catholic

and Episcopalian, wherein it quotes a letter written by

Washington to the Baptists.

©rfpraf/
S8ftTe|fenD Dc6 ®abbntO<,

3 m t f ct) c u

Ginem Xaiiftr, iXogercne, fH6intf#te

dnibijfic mi§ SicitfiMUflivm

gjebd fincm ©(ricttht^fii wibor.

^ug bffti gnqlifcttn ubrrffl^t,

&pl;riun: gcbnitrt brt)
, {SAiuimiHt

I 800

A fac-simile of the title is here presented, with which we
will close our chapter upon the Ephrata Press.











CHAPTER XXII.

" THE EPHRATA REGISTER : NAMES OF SUCH AS IN THE
tORD FELL ASLEEP."

Anno 1728.

Landert, , wife of Bro. Sealthiel (Sigmund Landert).

Beller, , daughter of Peter Beller.'""

Anno 1729.

Eckerlin, , widow of Michael Eckerlin and mother

of Brothers Elijnelech^ Jephune^ Onesiimts and Jotham?'^'

Anno 1733.

Lassie, Jacob ; died February.

Eckerlin, Catharina, wife of Samuel Eckerlin {Jephntie.)

Traut, Henry, January 4 ; died at Germantown.

Anno 1734.

Lassie (Lessle), Peter (senior) ; died of consumption March

31. (April II.)

Walter, Caspar, died in autumn, of grief caused by Beissel

leaving the congregation.-"^

Meyle (Meylisin), Sister Anna.

Anno 1735.

Landert, , second wife of Brother Sealthiel (Sigmund

Landert).

™* Vide vol. i, p. 139.

"*' Vide vol. ii, chap. ix.

*<" Vide vol. i, p. 217.
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Steinsin (Stein), Maria, wife of Heinrich Steinsin (Steinzin).

Kiessner, Brother Philip.

Anno 1736.

Beller, , second daughter of Peter Beller.

Anno 1737.

Schiile (Schiihly, Schulie), Hans Michael.™

Debahe (Dubois, Duboy, Dibo), , wife of Conrad.

Eicher, , the old Sister (wife of Daniel)^ evidently

the mother of Daniel Eicher (d. 1773) and grandmother

of the Prioress Maria.

Anno 1738.

Bremmer, Martin (Brother Martin). A single Brother, one

of the first in Ephrata. The community tailor. Died

imo. 3d. 1738. The first death among the Solitary.^"'

Anno 1739.

,
, mother of Sister Migtojiia.

Blum, , wife of Ludwig Blum, singing-master at

Ephrata.^"'"

German, , the old Brother.

Thoma (Thomen, Toma, Tliomman^ in Swiss documents),

Johannes (Hans), Jacob, from Viedendorf, Switzer-

land.^"

Zittel, Brother Philip.

Schuh, , wife of Ulrich Schuh.

Anno 1740.

-, wife of 'Qto'Ca^x Jonadab.

,
Louisa (Lowies), daughter of 'Qxo'Ci^&:Jonadab ; they

were French people (Huguenots).

™8 Vide p. 382.
"^ Vide vol. i, p. 350 et seq.

'"° Vide vol. ii, p. 137.
2" Vide vol. i, p. 260.
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Wengerin, Elizabeth.

Witt, , Brother Wilhelmus. " He was a very quiet

and reserved person, who fell asleep in the Lord."

Anno 1741.

Bohler, Sister Esther?^^

Walter (Walltherin), Sister Anna.

Wohlfarth, Michael, ^lo'Cn&i Agonitis ; died May 20, 1741,

aged 54 years, 5 months. (Der in Gottgeehrter, und

Vorsteher in der genieinschafEt, entschlief den 20 May
seines alters 54 Jahr u. 5 Monath. Namens Bruder

Agonius, original MS.).^'^

Jacobs (Schacks), , mother of John Jacobs.

Jiightly (Jiichlie), Benedict. Brother Benedict (died in No-

vember).

Weiser, Anna, Magdalena{M.'3.^\xva)
;
(b. January 13, 1725),

d. March 16, 1741-42, a daughter of Conrad Weiser

(Brother Enoch).

Anuo 1742.

Thoma (Tomasin), Sister Caiharina. " Which was forgot-

ten ; she was a loving soul (and) had in Switzerland

much persecution experienced for God's sake. She did

not long in this Society dwell ; her age was 40 years."

Levy (Levi, Lewie), the young brother. " Did also in the

Lord fall asleep."

Jonadab, Brother. A French Huguenot and member of

the Zionitic Brotherhood.

Weydner (Weydnerin), , widow.

Thoma, , wife of Theodore (Dores, Durst) Thommna.

Anno 1744.

Hohn, Henrich."*

Heidt, , Sister Bernice. " She was one of the four

"» Cf. p. 382-3.

"' For full history of this evangelist see vol. i, German Sedaria?is.

"* Vide vol. i.
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first Sisters who at Ephrata lived together, and fell

asleep in the Lord, the 30th January, her age 32 years.

She was a peculiar soul, in virginlike life. She was

the old Brother Leonhart Heit's daughter."

(A beautiful girl, who lived with her parents at Oley.

After a visit from the Solitary Brethren to her father's

house, she followed them to Ephrata without the

knowledge of her parents or the young man to whom
she was betrothed, took the vows of eternal virginity,

and joined the Sisters in Kedar. She died of con-

sumption, and was buried at night by torchlight

with much ceremony.)

Hartman (Hardmann), Caspar.

Lassie [Lasley, Lehle (sic)], David, Brother Isaiah. "In

the year 1738 towards Ephrata came : In the year 1742

came the Herrn-Hutter here, into these parts—he per-

mitted himself to be prejudiced b}- them, and the}- took

him away, yet in the same year, to Herrn-Haag ; and

in the year 1744 took he his journey again to this land.

As he, however, on the ocean was, became he sick, what

was there to be done, the anguish of his heart was so

great that he thus daily exclaimed : O Ephrata ! Eph-
rata ! you lovely Ephrata ! O my dear Mother ! and

my beloved Sister ! In such misery did he die, and so

was the ocean his grave. His age did he bring up to

29 years, 6 months. (Brother Isaiah was one of the

original " Zionitische Briiderschaft." Died in autumn.

Germann (Germannin), Sister

Fahnestock, , Sister Armella., daughter of Laborius

Fahnestock, of Westphalia, Germany, died October

23rd, age 31 years. " Fell asleep in the Lord the 23rd

(of) October, her age 32 years. She was a near rela-

tive (sister) with the old Brother Diettrig Fahne-

stuck.'"

"5 Vide vol. i, p. 372 et seq.
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Erlenwein, Andreas. Brother Andreas.

Anno 1745.

Thoma, Jacob. Brother . " Did in the Lord fall

asleep, 1745 ; was already in the Schweitz awakened."

Schreit (Schreid), Engelbert, also written Engelbert-

schreid.

Anno 1746.

Funk, Sister Magdalena : died January 14, 1745-46, mother

of Brother Obadiah (Samuel Funck), aged 55 years, 10

months.

Mellinger, Christoph.

Gehr, Sister Rebecca.^ wife of Peter Gehr, whom she

left to enter the Kloster. " In the Lord fell asleep the

30th (of) May ; her age was 34 years and 5 months.

She was formerly the Brother Peter Gehr, his wife."

Gochnauer, Maria.

Rebmann, Brother.

Miller, Hanna. (Sister HaJinah)^ daughter of Johannes

Miller.

:^U4J Ll^4. ,fV^' ^^' -^f^^ff ^-^-

A' jgLcn ^.: -J^^lH^^ -^ ^^'''^^ ./>

^^^A ?^„, ijLi.L^iM-jj^^-fUi %ii.ui^

Anno 1747.

Ittisin, Ursula.

Meierin (Meier), Sister Migdonia.

Zinn, Jacob, son of Herman Zinn. " Did in the Lord fall

asleep."
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Lassie (Losslin, Loscherin), Catharina ; died September 6.

Bender (Bander), Eissbert.

Roth, Anna, daughter of George Roth.

Lassie, , Sister Rosa. "On the 13th of December
in the Lord fell asleep; her age 19 years, 7 months.

She was the youngest daughter of Peter Lassie, Sr.,

and sister to Phoebe (Foben.) She entered the Sister-

hood in Kedar as soon as she attained her eighteenth

year, and died shortly after her time of probation was

over."

Anno 1748.

Kalcklosser (Kalkglaser), Johann Heinrich. " On the 29th

day of the 12th month of the year 1748 is the beloved,

venerable Brother Johann Heinrich Kalkglaser gone

out of this time in the evening in the 12th hour, aged

70 years." "°

" Johann Heinrich Kalckglaser was one of the important

brethren in the Community. He originally settled

in Germantown, but came to Ephrata at an early

day, and became one of the Zionitic Brotherhood."

Anno 1748.

Heidt (Heidin), Barbara.

Derborough (Dobere, Durborow), John, an English (Welsh)

convert from Nantniill, Chester county."'^

Miller (Miillerin), Clara, wife of Heinrich Miller.

Jager (Jagerin), Margaretha.

Eicher, Anna, Sister Anna, eldest daughter of Daniel Eicher.

sister to the Prioress. One of the first two maidens who
followed Beissel into seclusion on the Cocalico. " Died

on the 13th day, 1 2th month, 1 748, in the morning hour,

She entered into Matrimony shortly before she died." ^'*

"« MS. Chron., p. 892.

"' Vide Chronicon Ephralense, 197 ; also vol. ii, chap, xi.

"* MS. Chrojiicon Ephratense, p. 900.
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Bucher, Peter, Brother Joel. " Did in the Lord fall asleep

1748 ; his age was 52 years. He led, in his doings and

lyife, a lowly, retired, fervent Course of Life ; what he

experienced gave he never unto Day—his death was

also as if he only his outer shell had Cast off." Upon
the nth day, 12th month, 1748, in sixth hour of the

night, Brother Joel went to sleep. He always had an

impression that he was to be a Martyr." "^

Pettikoffer, Anna Elizabeth, wife of Johannes Pettikoffer.^^"

Amalia, Sister.

Wagely (Wagele), Michael.

Schuh, , wife of Jacob Schuh.

Gorgas (Gorgasin), Sophia.

Graff, Christian.

Beller, , wife of Peter Beller.

Hohnly, Jacob, Brother Ephraim.

Stattler, Barbara, mother of Sisters Theresia, Zenobia and

Sincletica.

Klopf, , Sister Tecla (Thekla), daughter of Peter

Klopf. "On the 6th (of) October, in the Lord fell

asleep, her age 30 years, 8 months. She was the aged

Brother Peter Klopf his faithful daughter."

(She is credited with composing several hymns in the

Turtel Taube).

Heypel (Heuppel), Paul.

Kohl (Kohlin), old sister.

Anno 1748.

HofHe, , Sister Drtisiana, youngest daughter of Peter

Hoffle. " On the 7th (of) December in the Lord fell

asleep, her age (was) 28 years, 11 months. She was

the aged Brother Peter Hoffle his youngest daughter.

(Came to Ephrata from Falkner's Swamp after the re-

''^^ MS. Chronicon Ephratense, p. 897.
"» Vide vol. i, p. 281.
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vival in 1734, and was only fifteen years of age when
she joined the Sisterhood).

In Lamech's original MS. Diary there was at this point

a note stating that up to this time 70 members had

died, viz., 27 brothers and 43 sisters. They were

buried in different places.

Anno 1749.

Thoma (Thommen), Durst (Theodorus).

Niigely, Rudolph, Brother Zephania. " On the 29th of Janu-

ary he fell asleep in the Lord, upon a Sabbath even-

ing, during the tenth hour. He was a son of Jehoiaday

Fridlieb (Friedlieb), Caleb.

Graff, , Sister Priscam. " On the 20th (of) February

in the Lord fell asleep ; her age (was) 28 years. She

was the daughter of the aged Brother Jacob Graff."

(She was the composer of several hymns in the Tiirtcl

Taiibc).

, , Sister MargaretJia.^ from the Gimsheim

awakening. ^^*

Gass (Gast), Jacob, Brother Jethro. " Fell asleep in the

Lord the 1749th year, the 12th October, during the

evening of a fifth day, in the twelfth hour. He was

awakened already in the Schweitz."

(Jacob Gass was one of the first to join the Community,

and one of the three who built the second cabin at

Ephrata. He was frequently called into counsel by

Beissel. When the Eckerlins were expelled, in

1745, Jethro was installed Prior, but only held the

office for a few months, being succeeded by Brother

Jaebez. September 5, 1 746, he was, however, installed

a second time. Three years later he was dismissed

from his office, succeeded by Brother Eleazer. His

''^ For a full account of this revival see chapter xii ibid.
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downfall affected him so greatly that he died Octo-

ber 12, 1749).

Anno 1750.

Hartmaun (Hardmannin), Christina.

Hartmann (Hardmannin), Ursula.

Weydebachin , Sister Eimicke^ wife or widow of

Philip Hanselman. " On the 24th (of) October in the

Lord fell asleep ; her age was 70 years. She was once

(a) very devout, God-fearing widow, who had already

much in Germany suffered."

(She came to the Community together with the wife of

Christopher Saner).

Funck, , Sister Genoveva, daughter of Martin Funck.

"On the 1 2th (of) August, during the first hour of

evening, in the Lord fell asleep. Her age (was) 32

years, 2 months, 10 days."

(Sister to Brother Obadiah. She is credited with the

authorship of several spiritual hymns).

Stattler, Sister Theresia, daughter of old Brother and Bar-

bara Stattler. "On the 2d April in the Lord fell

asleep. Her age (was) 30 years."

Anno 1751.

Funck, Henrich. "Died April 17, 1751, aged 30 years, 3

months, 5 days. He left a little son, born in March,

aged I month, 5 days. His name, Daniel Funck."

Bolsner (Bolner), Michael, from Gimsheim revival.

Margareth (Maria Magdalena in original MS.), a sister from

the Gimsheim awakening.

Anno 1752.

Junin, Magdalena, the old sister.

Sauer, Maria Christina, Sister Marcella^ sub-prioress while

in the Kloster ; wife of Christopher Saur, the German-
town printer.
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" Sister Marcella remained an inmate of the Kloster re-

sisting all appeals to return to her husband at Ger-

mantown until the middle of November in the 1744,

when she left Ephrata and was induced to return

by the pleadings of Brother De Benneville (Dr.

George?) The complete reconciliation between

husband and wife did not occur until June 20, 1745,

when she again took upon herself the household

duties. She died December 14, 1752."

Anno 1753.

Kohl, , the old brother.

Kimmel, , wife of Jacob Kimmel, from Gimsheim.
" She died in the neighborhood of the Bermudian,

York County."

Traut, , Sister Eztfemia., daughter of Philip Traut.

" Fell asleep in the Lord May 3, 1753."

Miiller, , Sister Sinclctica., wife of Miiller,

daughter of Brother and Barbara Stattler. " On the

5th (of) July in the Lord fell asleep, in her age 51

years."

(Maria Stattler, the oldest daughter of Barbara Stattlerin,

was one of the first four maidens who pledged them-

selves to a communal life and took up their residence

in Kedar. Sincletica was one of the ruling spirits

in the Sisterhood and for years one of the sub-

superintendents of the Order.)

Klop, Peter, father of Sister Tecla. They were from the

Tulpehocken revival.

Hagemann, Wilhelm.

Hagamamim. " Maria, wife of William Hagemann and

daughter of Brother Michael Miller. She died eleven

weeks after her husband. They were both young and

died before their parents.
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Anno 1754.

Kemberg (Keimberg, Kemberger), Brother.

Kembergerin, wife of above.

Gass, Elizabeth, wife of Frederich Gass.

Hagemann (Hagaman), Johan Henrich, the old Brother

;

died April i, 1754.

Hagemann, Brother Nehemiah^ eldest son of Johan Henrich

Hageman. " Fell asleep in the Lord in the year 1754,

the 14 Abriell (April). He was a son from the old

Hagemann."

(They originally came from Falkner's Swamp, went to

Ephrata in October, 1728. A brother Nathan and

sister Catherine also entered the Solitary orders.)

Bauman, Maria (a single sister); died Jnne 11, 1754, aged

28 years.

Hagemann, Magdalena, widow of Johan Henrich Hage-

man ; died Jnly 28, 1754.

Nagelsin (Negele), wife of Rndolph Nagele, Brother

JeJwiada,

Traut, , wife of Philip Traut.

Guth, Henrich.

Loscher, Jacob.

Anno 1755.

Mack, Valentine, son of the Patriarch Alexander Mack.

His wife was Sister Abigail^ a daughter of Johann
Hildebrand, and Sister Constantia was his daughter.

,
, Sisi&rjitliajina. "On the ist (of) March

in the Lord fell asleep^ She but one year before from

Deutsch (land) came." (Died in Saron).

Endt, Henrich.

Sprigel (Spriegel), the old brother.

Pearsol, , wife of Jeremiah Pearsol ; they were from

Nantmeal, Chester county.

Bauman, John, the younger.
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Anno 1757.

Hildebrand, Maria (?), wife of Johannes Hildebrand.

Landert, Sigmiind, Brother Sealthiel. " Was a house-

father. In the year 1738 journeyed he to Ephrata

with all that he possessed, built the Solitary Sisters

a chapel, " Kedar," that was its name ; at that time

had he two daughters ; the one gave Ephrata good

night about the year 1744. He entered himself also

into the poor life and was a faithful follower of Jesii

Christie and did in peace fall asleep."

(Sigmund Landert became connected with Beissel as

early as 1724. The first love-feast of the Cones-

toga congregation was held at his house in Decem-

ber, 1724^ where Beissel officiated for the first time.

His wife died in 1728, being the first recorded death

of the congregation. He married again, but became

a widower the second time in 1735. He came to

Ephrata in 1738, with his two daughters, where he

built the prayer-house adjoining Kedar out of his

own means).

Miller, Henrich, der alte briider.

Eicher, , Sister Naemy, youngest daughter of Daniel

Eicher. " On the 14th Sep(tember) in the Lord fell

asleep, her age 2,0^ years, 3 months."

(She was a sister to Mutter Afaria, the Prioress of the

Sisterhood, She was a member of the Fifth Class

of the Sisterhood, and is known to have written

several spiritual hymns).

Schaffer, , Brother Elkaimh^ son of Joseph Schaffer,

" is from this world departed, as one where it quickly

takes place, in the year 1757."

Guth (Gut), , wife of Samuel Guth.

Schaffer, Joseph, the old father of Elkanah. Died Septem-

ber 14.

Senseman, , V>xo\}a&x Japhet.
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Hagemann, , Brother Nathan. " Did also from the

world separate in the year 1757. He was the aged

Hagemann's second son."

(Son of Johann Henrich and Magdalena).

Stattler, , Brother Alanoah. " Was also a house-

father, and also in the Lord fell asleep in the outgoing

of the year 1757. He was aged 92 years."

Anno 1758.

Mack, Margaretha, Sister Abigail.^ daughter of Johannes

Hildebrand and widow of Valantine Mack ; died

August II, in the evening.

Sprigel (Sprigelsin), the old sister; died August 31.

Jacobs, Christina (Schacks in Register), wife of John Jacobs
;

died September 10, 1758. She was a daughter of old

Brother Japliet (Senseman).

Hageman, Magdalena (the yoirng sister).

Kalcklosser (Kalckglaser), the old sister, widow of Johann

Heinrich Kalcklosser.

Beissel, ,
Sister Eusebia. " On the 5th Sep(tember)

in the Lord fell asleep ; her age (was) 36 years. She

was a Basel (niece) of the Venerable Superintendent.

She was a Beisselsin.

Hiirsche (Hirsch), Bentz. (No date in record).

Schuk, Ulrich. (No date in record). " Were forgotten,

and I do not know their place."
"^'^

Anno 1760.

Bauman, Margaretha. December 6. (Entered in Register

1768, in Diary 1760).

Braun, — ,
wife of Brother Braim.

Weiser, Conrad
;
July 13. (Formerly Brother Enoch) ; in

Register "The friend or Brother Conrad Weiser;" in

Diary " Brother Conrad Weiser ein Justus." He was

buried in his orchard near Womelsdorf.

»" MS. Register.
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Anno 1761.

Weiser, Philip; Brother Theobald; died March 27; eldest

son of Conrad Weiser.

Heyd, Leonhard ; died January 25. An old Brother from

the Oley revival ; he was the father of Sister Bernicc.

Pelagia, Sister ; died March 3.

Boldhausen, Catharina ; died March 14. (From the Amwell
revival).

Schuck, , Sister Persida. " On the 3rd (of) June

(July ?) in the eleventh hour of evening in the Lord

fell asleep ; her age 41 years. She was one daughter

of the aged Brother Ulrich Schuck.-^^

, , Sister yb^^iJrt." On the ist (of) December

in the Lord fell asleep ; her age 42 years, 3 weeks.

She was an awakened (one) from Deutschland."

Anno 1763.

Schabley (Schoppe, Sheppe), Rudolph ; died March.

Gehr, Peter; died May 12; baptized at Seckenhcim near

Heidelberg in the Palatinate."*

Koch, Stephen, Brother Agabtis. " In the Lord fell asleep

the 7th of July, in the year 1763. He was already an

old warrior oljesu Christi^ in Germany, with the Pious,

where also my parents were too. He is well, can we
say in Peace elevated."

(Stephen Koch first settled at Germantown. After the

revival, in 1736, with three others, he retired to a

cabin about a mile from Germantown. They came

to Ephrata in March of 1739).

Lamech, Brother
;
June 13, of a sudden death. He was the

diarist of the Community, an abstract of which was

^'' where time is given in these extracts the peculiar Ephrata notation

is indicated.

'" An extended notice of Brother Gehr is found in chap, xviii. Chroni-

con Ephratense, original edition.
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published after his death, under the title of Chronicon

Ephratense. Saiignieister designates him as an " aus-

tere and impetuous follower of Beissel. A very un-

couth man, who proved a scourge to many, and made

many a brother's life a burden. His end was presum-

ably apoplexy, as he was unexpectedly found dead in

his ka7nmer a.ndi his face was black."

Bohler, Catharina, Sister " Fell asleep in the Lord,

the 1st (of) March ; her age was 29 years, 7 months.

She had a very pious mother."

Anno 1763 or 1764.

Ebinet (Inebenet), Hildebrand and his house-mother ; died

at the Slienandoah settlement.

Anno 1765.

Keller, , first wife of Bastien Keller.

Hildebrand, Johannes (the old brother)."'^

Nagely, Rudolph; Brother Jehoiada (Jojada).

Klop (Klepin), Magdalena.

Durborow (Derborough, Dober), Dorothea ; from the French

Creek revival.

Martin, , daughter of George Adam Martin (1766 in

Register).

Anno 1766.

Senseman, Johannes. Old Brother.

Gorgas, Joseph ; Brother Chrysostoimis ; builder of the stone

mansion on the Wissahickon, known as the " Monas-

tery."

Morin, Magdalena.

Stit, , Catherina.

Anno 1767.

Kimmel, , wife of Valentine Kimmel, from Gim-

sheim revival.

*»5 Cf. chapter ii.
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Hocker, Margaretha ; Sister Albina ; wife of Ludwig Hocker
(Brother Obed). Died April 29th, at noon before one

o'clock.

4^39 m<t^ j^VuMifM'^'^J.

Braun, , Brother.

Henrich, Valentin.

Schwartzbachin, , Sister.

Anno 1768.

HoflBly, Barbara, wife of Peter Hoffly ; died July 3.

77^8 ^rr. l^L^ Jn^fM-.tc' J^ e 'J^ l^'-^ff^J^

Beissel, Johann Conrad, Brother Conrad; Father Friedsam

Gottrecht ; Irenici Theodicaci, founder and vorsteher

of the Ephrata institution; died July 6, 1768, in the

presence of many brethren and sisters, in the morning

between 10 and 11 o'clock, when he gently passed

away, his age 77 years, 4 months. According to the

entr}' in the Diary of the Sisterhood Father Friedsam
" Did in the presence of his spiritual children, as he

his farewell made quite gently and quietly in the Lord,

fall asleep, in the year 1768, the 6th of July. His age

was 77 years, 4 months, 6 days, in the 8th hour [sic]

of the day after noon. What his doings and occupa-

tion of the spirit, and how much he suffered and

laboured, for the Lord's sake, the time of his life, by

day and night. He who his writings diligentl}' reads

and searches can find in what kind of labour his life

passed in the 52 years."
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(His funeral was attended by over six hundred mourners.

The sermon was preached by 'Qro'da^rJacbez from the

text Heb. xiii. 7 and 17, and was followed with ad-

dresses by Brothers Phileomen and Obed.)

Knottel (Knoder), Catharina, daughter of Jacob Knotel,

died July 6.

Behr (Baer), Jacob. December 13.

Kimmel, Valentine. December 28.

Anno 1769.

Hohn, Christina ; died February 2 (9).

Knepper, Veronica; died April 27.

Steiner, Johannes; of a sudden death, May (18) 28.

Lassie, Valentin.

Jacob, , Brother Simeon ; died August 11.

Pettikoffer (Batikoffer), Johannes ; September 11, from Ger-

mantown.~°

Mayer, Hansly (Johannes) ; Brother Amaziak {Amitsdy)
;

October 14.

Anno 1770.

Owen, John ; a Welshman from the French Creek revival.

Hoffly, Peter; died March 18. From the Falkner Swamp
revival in 1734 ; father of Sister Dntsiana and Basila.

Merkel (Merklesin, Marcelle), the old sister.

HofHey, Elizabeth, Sister Basilla. " On the 9th (of) Novem-

(ber) in the Lord fell asleep ; her age was 48 years, 9

months. She was the aged Brother Peter Hoffley, his

second daughter."

(A sister in the Fifth Class who composed several hymns

in the Tiirtel Taicbe).

Hartmann, Regina ; died October 20.

(This is said to be the Regina Hartman who in her youth

was stolen by the Indians, and of whom the well-

known story is told of her reunion with her mother

by means of the old German hymn,

—

Alleiii, iind docli nicUt ganz alleiiie,

Bin ich in Meiner Einsamkeit.)

22« Vide Vol. i, p. 172, 217.
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Anno 1771.

Weber, Anna; Febrnary 11.

Graff, Marx ; the old brother with a wooden leg.

Merkel (Marcele), Martin the younger.

Baumann, ; the old brother lost his life August 5.

Seysinger, , Brother.

Keller, Friedrich ; November 10, aged 34 years, 10 months.

He was a son of the still living Jacob Keller.

Guth, Daniel; November 13.

Anno 1772.

Graff, Maria Ja ;
January 19. An old sister.

Seibert (Seifertin), Anna; died May 12; daughter of the

old Brother Baumann.

Seysinger, Elizabetli ; died August 23.

Rohrer (Rorer), Jacob.

Anno 1773.

Fahnestock, Rebecca (Graff), wife of Johann Fahnestock

;

died January 17.

Eicher, Daniel, Brother Daniel ; died February i.

Theonis, Brother ; died March 5, in the evening.

Han (Hann), George , died in the night between the 7th

and Sth of March.-"'

Friedrich, Jacob,

Friedrich, , mother of Jacob ; were forgotten.

Landert, Maria; Sister ^rt//r/. "On the nth Novem(ber)

in the Lord fell asleep ; her age (was) 48 years, 9
mon(ths) ; oldest daughter of Signiund Landert, who
built the chapel adjoining Kedar, so that the latter be

changed into a Sister Convent, and his two daughters

received among their number. The younger daugh-

ter soon returned to the world."

Funck, Martin (senior) ; died April 19, 1773, aged 80 years,

3 months.

2" Cf. pp. 285-7, ibid.
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Schumacher, Peter. " Did also in the Lord fall asleep the

i7tli of November in the year 1773. He was a Schweit-

zer, and did the well-known laud piece, above in the

Swamp, devise to Ephrata."

(Peter Schumacher was not a Solitary Brother).

Anno 1774.

Hoffly, Jacob ; died on the New Year. A son of Peter and

Barbara Hoffly.

Knipper (Knepper), Josua.

Meintzer (Meiser), George.

Roth, Henrich.

Anno 1775.

Fahnestock, Rebecca, wife of Johannes Fahnestock. Born

1715; died January 17, 1775.

Bensin,
, Sister.

Diibbel (Diibbelsin), Anna Maria (1776 in Register).

Darius, Brother.

Fahnestock, Dietrich. Born February 2, 1696; died Octo-

ber 10, 1775; aged 79 years, 8 mos. From the Am-
well revival.

Anno 1776.

Sensemann, Agnes, the old sister; died March 24 (13).

Graff, Jacob ; died May 6. An old brother.

Anguas, Mary
; {Sister Mariam ; died May 20.

Miller, Johannes; died May 28, 1776. He was an old

brother.

Zinn (Zinnen), , Sister Perpetua^ wife of Herman
Zinn ; died November 10.

Landes (Landis), Barbara ; died March 29.

Sensemann, Jacob ; died December 23, aged 54 years.

Anno 1777.

Zinn, Hermann, Brother Macarms ; died March 15; hus-

band of Sister Perpetua.
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Schneeberg {Barbara), the old Sister, wife of Andreas

Schneeberg, of Antietam.

Funck, Martin (Jr.), 'Rxoi\\QX Afanasse ; died October 5, aged

54 years, 9 months.

Bentz (Bens), Johannes

, Margaretha. The old Sister was a Swiss, known

as the " Old Swiss Margaret."

Walter, Caspar (Jr.)

Walter, , wife of Caspar Walter ; were forgotten.

Anno 1778.

Koch, Johannes.

Huber (Huberin), Anna Maria, wife of Jacob Huber ; died

January 19.

Melinger, Gertraut, widow of Stophel (Christoph) Melin-

ger ; died February 3.

Miller, Henrich, the tavern-keeper ; born May 12, 1728;

died January 12, 1778, from disease contracted while

serving milk to the sick soldiers in Zion Convent.

Kirmmel, Adam ; died January 27.

Anguas, James; died March 4, 1778, of camp fever con-

tracted while nursing sick soliders.

Baer, , wife of Johann Baer ; died March 20, of

camp fever.

Baer, Johann ; died April 15, 1778, of disease contracted at

the hospital. He was a Mennonite preacher.

Gass, Friederich ; died October 28 ; was an old Brother.

Anno 1779.

Landis, Anna; died February 17.

Funk, Samuel, Brother Obadiah ; died December 7, 1779,

at the age of 60 years, 9 months. " He was a genius

{Kunstler\ lived a long time at Ephrata ; but it hap-

pened through certain circumstances that he went to

Virginia, where he died, and is buried at Stauffers-

town." [Strasburg.]
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Anno 1780.

Kobel (Kebel), Philip ; died January 16.

Hoffman, Henrich.

Miiller, Sybilla, wife of Johannes Miiller.

Anno 1781.

Eckerlin, Doctor Samuel, 'Broth&r Jephnne ; died January

15, 1781. (Not entered in either register or diary.)

Jemini, Brother . " In the spring of the year

departed in 1781. He was from the Txilpohocken

Awakening."

(He was one of the original members of the Zionitic

Brotherhood.)

Fahnestock, Elizabeth (Boldhauser), wife of Peter Faline-

stock ; died July 23.

Fahnestock, Ellen (Luster), wife of Daniel Fahnestock

;

died September 22.

Bender, L,udwig.

Bender, , wife of Ludwig.

Borwe,
, Sister.

Anno 1782.

Lohman, , wife of Henrich Loliman; died January 21,

Lohman, Henrich ; died January 24. " They were both

from the Gimsheim revival, and were laid together in

one grave." ^^

Armella, Sister (second sister of that name) ; died in the

Sisterhouse April 5 (March 30), aged 60 years. She

was from the Gimsheim revival.

Boldhanss, Conrad ; died January 31.

Henrich, Ann Elizabeth, wife of Velte Henrich.

Mack, Elizabeth, Sister Constaniia., daughter of Valentin

and Maria Mack, granddaughter of Alexander Mack and

Johannes Hildebrand ; aged 50 years, 3 months. " On
the 31st (of) October in the Lord fell asleep."

2» Cf. Chapter xii.
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(Elizabeth Mack was a daughter of Margaretha Hilde-

brand, Sister Abigail^ one of the four original Sisters

who took up their residence in Kedar, but shortly

afterwards married Valentine Mack. Some years

after she returned to the Sisterhood with her daugh-

ter, who became Sister Constantia).

Anno 1783.

Meyle, Jan, Brother Amos. " On the 6th of August (he) in

the Lord departed, in (the) year 1783. His age was 82

years, he was one among the first in the Community

;

therefore an Old Warrior y^j« Christi."

(Jan Meyle settled first at Germantown. December 25,

1723, he was baptized in the Wissahickon by Peter

Becker, and at once became a prominent member in

that denomination, but two years later went over to

the Sabbatarian congregation. In December of 1728,

Brother Amos rebaptized Conrad Beissel, who in turn

rebaptized Brother Amos. He was one of the four

brethren who first occupied the Berg-haus., from

1735 to 1737, and for a time was the preceptor of

Brother Onesimus (Israel Eckerlin)."'

Hardy (Hardie, Heardy), Thomas. Brother Theodorus.'^''

Fahnestock, Margaretha (Hertz), widow of Dietrich Fahne-

stock, died December 29, aged 81 years, 5 months, i

day. She came from Germany to Amwell, in the Jer-

sies ; from there to Cocalico Township, in the county

of Lancaster, where she died, and is buried at Ephrata.

Anno 1784.

Guth (Guterin, Kuterin), Elizabeth, an old sister, died

March 27.

Hocker, Jonathan (?), Brot\\e^r Jonathan. " In the Lord fell

asleep on the 30th of June, in (the) year 1784, his age

''' Vide vol. i, pp. 435, et seq.
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let (Kt^. S)dne %(Mtund tnife tti;

C^^e iin(« M Snommen. i^(^ tDd^

rein lefrt ^ing aufuc^m on? {>er^'

|nir «(^ bdp i^ indge gan$ t)9il @9tted

l^ulj) fttrin @kg ®m|fn|eit: %\t Sang*

^S}Ut|t»eine ^n/^pung^ie ^'eltg^

im t^ i^f^m gering auf ^Mf
mlM mmm ^9t^ ttrnfirnti toixV

mit i0^ Mi t^H vDtxMf un in

imn Ileum SBcIt ©«§ &f|le goop ijf

Ittir ^tttofimf i^ Ifb itt ©tauten; 2itt

mh 4^^tnt $tht fonfJ wa^ ankrimic
pir eei(/ f0 ip &(Mt m^ 2tt)i^ttiti

S(^ fan (o(^ fonfen mitntc^tl prangm/

alg Mfi^n n> an ©Ott kUnmf i'iP

in meijl 3iel in oDem £fi^/ ti^ i(^ ge^

tin iut sgiciigfeit. St^ ^0 nanrntht

?ein on^er Sf^en/ ol^ ©Ott sn aKem

ffpn (t0m, a wti$ m k^m am au
Wat^H/ tMl mtrauttjun in niemfir@a<

i^rn: Ucib i^tW ffe« an&cim geftcW/

fo Mi'b mir^ tt)aSm n>0Mi^nt, fon^

jyfip ic^ m6ti in nteinrm ^eben/ «1^

36m m torn (fet§ er^cftcn.

MiiMORiAL Pillar in Memory op Brother Amos (Jan Mevle).
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was 67 years, 6 months ; he was from a preacher

family.

(One of the Solitary who left the Community with the

Eckerlins in 1745. For a time he became a trapper

and hunter, but returned to Ephrata, February 23,

1750, with the old Prior Onesimus).

Niess (Niesen, Niessin), Ann Elizabeth (Annalis) ; died

July 25.

Lassie, Christianna ; Sister Phoebe {Fceben). " On the 4th

(of) March in the Lord fell asleep, her age 66 years,

6 months. She was the aged Brother Peter Lassie his

daughter. She has within 47 years with the Sister-

hood dwelled."

(She was one of the first Sisters at Kedar, joining the

Order when but nineteen years of age).

Schmit, , wife of Balser Schmit.

Riesen, , wife of Brother Riesen.

Kimmel, Jacob ; died November 25 ; an old brother from

the Gimsheim revival.

Sangmeister, Heinrich, Brother Ezcchial ; born August 9,

1723, in a village near Wolfenbiittel ; died December

30, 1784. He was the son of a Lutheran schoolmaster,

Stephen Heinrich Sangmeister, and wife, Anna Mar-

garetha.

Anno 1785.

Jones, John; died March 30th, 1785.

Hocker (Hocker?), Annalis (Anna Elizabeth).

Crothauser, , an old Sister.

Reissmann, John Conrad, Brother Philemon. " In the Lord

fell asleep (on) the 20th (of) March in (the) year 1785.

He was an Awakened (one) already in Germany."

(After the Germantown revival, in 1736, John Conrad

Reissmann, together with Alexander Mack, Stephen

Koch and Henry Hcecker, built a cabin on the banks

of the Wissahickon, upon Johann Gumre's land, and
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lived in seclusion until 1738, when they united with

the Ephrata Community). ^^'

, Sister Atigiista. " On the 19th (of) May in the

Lord fell asleep, her age was 69 years. She was from

the Wiirtenbergerischen."

Belsner, Jolian. He was a single person and lived near

unto Ephrata; died May 21, 1785.

Miiller, Michael, Brother Michael; died September 17.

He was an old brother from the Tulpehocken revival.

Anno 1786.

Mohr, Peter ; died April 22.

Hartman, , Sister Susanna; died May 28, 1786.

She was deaf and dumb. " Die Stinnme Susanna.^''

Miiller, Maria Catharina, Sister Maria Catharina ; widow
of Michael Miiller ; died December 3. She was also

from the Tulpehocken revival.

Gitter (Gartner ?), Catharina, Sister Eiifrosina. " On the

1 6th April in the Lord fell asleep, her age was 77 years,

5 months. She was from the Anwell Awakening, and

was sick many years."

Beissel,
,
Sister Sevoram. " On the 29th August in

the Lord fell asleep, her age 74 years. She was also

from the Gimsheimer Awakening."

Anno 1787.

Hiiberin (Hiiber), Agnes, an old sister; died April 22.

Heypel, Agnesa, widow of . Heypel ; died April 22,

1787, aged— years. She was from the Falkner Swamp
revival ; in her widowhood was blind 3'ears.

Keller, Elizabeth, wife of old Jacob Keller ; died between

May 24th and 25th, 1787, aged 79 years, 3 months, 22

days. Sick with dropsy nine months.

Eckstein, Christian, Brother Gideon. " In the Lord fell

asleep, (on) the 26th (of) July, in (the) year 1787. His

231 Vide vol. i, chap, xviii.
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age was 70 years. He was a peculiarly awakened per-

son ; in his youth, in Germantown, he left his father's

house, and selected the reproach Christie (he) was

therein faithful until his end ; but often must such

souls, much pass through who much suffer."

(Brother Gideon was also a result of one of the German-

town revivals. He came to Ephrata 7th month, 1743.

He was an important man in the Community, as well

as a physician of considerable local reputation. He
was one of the commissioners sent to Philadelphia

in 1 748 to settle the differences with William Young,

the Philadelphia representative of the Community.

On the 1 6th of March, 1767, he left Ephrata and

went to Germantown ; he renained there until New
Year's Day, 1777, when he returned to Ephrata.

Under the tripartite agreement with Samuel Ecker-

lin, made February 3, 1770, he appears as one of

the trustees. In his will, dated July, 1787, he de-

vises the profits of forty acres of land to the uses of

such Solitary who have been members of either

society not less than ten years. His preceptor in

physics was a Dr. Meder, from Germany, who lived

in the Community 1748-1749, but was expelled upon

his refusal to be baptized.)

[His epitaph reads: '' Hier liegt begraben
\
der Ehr-

wnrdige Brnder
\
Gideon^ sonst D.

\
Christian Eck-

stein
I

mitglicd der Brildcr Schafft \
in Ephrata.

Starb d. 26
\

Julius ihmjahr I'/S'j
\

Seines alters yo

j'ahr,
I

/ monat^ y ''^<^-"]

(He was buried upon a Sabbath, and, as Jaebez notes

:

" That now there remained only three of the original

Brotherhood.")

Mayer, Barbara, Shi^r Jael. "On the 14 January in the

Lord fell asleep, her age 74 years, 6 mos. She was the

aged Bro. Johann Mayer's Daughter, and one of the
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first Sisters, who in Ephrata dwelled together, and has

by 51 years lived here, and was with a great funeral

followed to the grave."

(Barbara Mayer, one of the four original sisters of Kedar.

Her family were among the first to follow the leader-

ship of Beissel. Her father, Johann Mayer, was bap-

tized in the Pequea, November 12, 1724, and it was on

his motion that Beissel was made teacher of the con-

gregation. Sister/«^/was one of the rulers of the Sis-

terhood and was generally beloved for her amiable

disposition. She was also one of the most active

nurses in Zion diirng the Revolution.)

Schreit, Margaretha ; died October 31.

Anno 1788.

Graflf, Abraham ; died March 9.

Keller, George ; son of Jacob and Elizabeth ; died in Vir-

ginia, February 21.

Miiller, Johann ; died December 18. (A young Brother.)

Anno 1789.

Gorgas, Benjamin, Brother //i^j^^.? ; died December 27, aged

67 years, 8 months.

Bensin (Bentz ?), Maragret. (A young Sister).

Sarony (Sarone), John Jacob ; born, 1715 ; died November 2,

1789.

Schanschlag, ; died November 4.

Anno 1790.

Martin, Jacob (the High Philosopher) ; his epitaph reads :

''Hier Rtiken
\
diegebeine

\
deshohcnFilosofen

\

Jacob

Martitt
\
er ist in Ejiropa geboren

\
den loicn Jiini

172^, und
I

ist gestorben als ein guter
\
Christ den

loten Juiijis, ly^o
\
im 66 JaJir seines alter.''''

^^^

Merckel, Adam.

*'' Cf. pp. 172-7 supra.
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Nagle (Nagely), Jacob, " son of Brother Nagel. He was

forty years precentor
(
Vorsdnger) of the congregation

at Ephrata." Died August 8, aged 68 years.

Eicher, Jacob, Brother Nathaniel., son of Daniel Eicher.

" In the Lord fell asleep, the 24th (of) May ; his age

was 74 3'ears and 2 months ; he was a venerable old

warrior, Jesit Christi, up to his blessed (end)."

Niess, Jeremias, an old Brother from theGimsheim revival

;

baptized at Ephrata, December, 1751.

Gunlisin, Margaretha.

Anno 1791.

Flavia, Sister ; died last of February. A spiritual virgin

in Class Two of MS. Chronicon of Sisterhood. She

was a niece of Conrad Weiser.

Rebmann, Eva (Seysinger, Zeisinger) ; died February 8.-^

Mundschauer (Munshower), , Brother.

Hocker, ]\Iaria, Sister Petronalla., daughter of Ludwig

Hocker {Obed) and wife Margaretha [Albina). " In the

Lord fell asleep, the 27th (of) July, her age 52 years,

II months. She was Brother Obed his daughter of

Pharreu (preacher) family {Geschlccht), from her tender

youth (she) was drawn into this lot. She did how-

ever with her father dwell up to her end ; God did her

with much tribulation afflict ; and did almost 4 years

lay sick and much misery experienced until her end."

(She was teacher of embroidery and fine needlework in

the Kloster. Her sampler is now in the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania. She is also said to have

been the first female Sunday-school teacher).

Hefner, David ; died in June.

Kimmel, Veronica ; died in June.

Eicher, Jacob (Christian ?), Brother Eleaser^ one of the

first to live in the Community at Ephrata. " In the

"' Cf. pp. 456-57 supra.
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Lord fell asleep the 20th (of) August in the year 1791,

his age was 82 years ; he was from his youth a Warrior

of Jesii. Christie and suffered very much until his death
;

he was blind near 16 years."

(Jacob [Christian] Eicher was one of the original Zionitic

Brotherhood, and afterwards prominent in the

"Brotherhood of Bethania." In 1749 he suc-

ceeded Jethro as Prior, but did not hold the office

long, as his rulings were harsh and oppressive. He
was known among the Brotherhood as der grobe

Eleaser).

Knepper, Peter.

Sprigel, Veronica; died December 12.

Anno 1792.

Bauman, Sara ; born October 30, 1776 ; died June 30, 1792.

Annge, , old Sister ; died October 14.

Fahnestock, Esther; born March 27, 1740; died December

6, 1792.

Hocker, Ludwig, Brother Obed. " In the Lord departed

the 27 (of) July (1792) ; his age was 75 years, 6 months.

He was a faithful co-worker in the house of God, and

the Congregation almost 24 years with Brother Jaebez

helped to support. He had been married here."

(Ludwig Hocker was one of the leading characters of the

Ephrata Community and for many years was school-

master of the congregation, and in his old age served

as the printer and bookbinder of the Brotherhood.

He first settled in Germantown, and in 1738 he went

to live with Brother Agabus in the cabin on the

Wissahickon. In 1744 we find him at Ephrata with

his family, and on the 28th of twelfth month he and

his wife solemly divorced them.selves. He went into

Zion and became Brother Obed ; she entered Hebron
and to her death was known as Sister Albina. Their
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daughter, Maria, joined the Sisterhood of Saron under

the name of Pctronella, and became a sister of the

third class. Soon after Hocker's arrival at Ephrata

he became the schoolmaster of the congregation, and

in 1749 a building—" Succoth "—was erected for his

use, where he projected the plan of holding a school

in the afternoons of the Sabbath. He maintained

this Sabbath-school for more than thirty years before

Robert Raikes introduced the present Sunday-school

system. In a manuscript letter, in the possession of

the writer, he signs himself " Br. Obed, ein WaUen-

der nach der Seeligen EzvigkeJty)

Anno 1793.

Konigmacher, Adam, Brother Naanam ; born July 30,

1737 ; died January 31, 1793, aged 57 years, 7 mo.

Herschpergerin (Hirschberg), Rosina ; died February 23.

Neyle, Hans; died March 31.

Fahnestock, , wife of Benjamin Fahnestock.

Hoffly, Johannes ; died August 8, aged 7 1 years, 6 mos.

Kapp, Maria, died September 30.

Funk, Veronica, Sister Hanna. " Fell asleep in the Lord

the 31st of October, her age 79 years 10 mo. : who
came to Ephrata in the year 1739, though an only

child, she left her father's house, and became a faith-

ful fellow warrior in the economy of Jcsn Christi, her

life was edifying, until her end. She was by birth a

, and in Germany had already been among the

awakened persons."

Mundschauer, , Sister.

Henrich, Johpe [sic].

Nagely, Jacob, son of old Jacob Nagely the vorsanger. He
was unmarried and died December 2 before break of

day, aged 30 years, 2 mos.
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Anno 1794.

Beissel, Peter, Brother Zadock ; died January 4 (1795 in

Register).

Senseman, Margareth ; died March 9.

Keller, Jacob ; died March 10. " In the Lord fell asleep, in

the year 1794, the 10 March ; his age was 87 years and

several mos. He was a peculiar man in his actions

and life, and walked in a God-agreeable path ; was

already in his tender years from the Spirit of Eternity

peculiarly from God apprehended ; however afterwards

to the woman came, and after that the same spirit in.

duced him to journey to this land, and did not rest until

he to this Community came. He was a faithful and

anxious co-worker in the house of God until in his

advanced age. His venerable wife in her advanced age

passed through much sorrow and pain, and passed from

this world in year 1787, the 24 May, and thereafter he

passed his life in silence with much fasting and prayer.

In the 7 year passed to an edifying and blessed end
;

for six weeks he took no nourishment."

Gerdorin, Elizabeth ; died June 1 2.

Klopf, Peter, the younger.

Rohbachin, Barbara; died July 14, 1794, aged 85 years.

Martin, George Adam ; died April 29.

Bauman, Christina
; died August 22.

Martin (Martisin), ; died October 14.

Gorgas, Jacob (the younger) ; died October 24.

Meily, Samuel ; died at Germantown, October 10, 1794, and

is buried in the Dunker Graveyard in Germantown.
His stone reads :

'' Erw. Bruder
\
Samuel Meily

\
von

Ephrata
\
Starb October

\
10^ //?/ |

alt 2j jahr.'''

(From this inscription it is inferred that Brother Meily

was an evangelist.)

Reiter, , daughter of Maria Reiter.

Knepper, , wife of Peter Knepper ; died October 10.
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Kimmel, Jacob.

Reiter, Henrich, 2cl daughter (indistinct).

Anno 1795.

Borin, , old Sister Jacob Borin, afterward Huberin

;

died September 5.

Hoffly, Elizabeth, widow of Johannes Hoffly ; died Sei^tem-

ber 7, 1795, aged 65 years.

, Anna Maria, "the English Peter his wife."

Anno 1796.

Henrich, Peter; died May 22.

Hagaman, Cathariua, Sister Eugenia ; died April 23, 1796,

aged 81 years, i month, 3 days. She was from Ger-

mantown revival and lived fully fifty years at Ephrata,

and for a long time attended to the Sisterhood. She

succeeded Sister Marcella (wife of Christopher Saner)

as sub-prioress, and after the deposition of Maria suc-

ceeded her as prioress.

Bollinger, Christian ; died Jul}' 5 ;
grandson of Daniel

Eicher.

Kimmel, Esther, daughter of Dieterich Fahnestock, aged

29 years, 2 months, 21 days.

Miller, John Peter, Brother and Prior Jaebez {Agrippa)
;

died September 25, 1796, aged 86 years, 9 months.

(The inscription upon his tomb reads : Hier liegt begra-

ben
I

Peter Miller
\
Gebilrtig aiis Oberamt\ Lantern

in cfmr Pfalz
\
Kani als rcformietcr

\
Predigcr nach

America
\
injahreijjj., IVnrde

|
nnter die Gemcine

in
I

Ephrata getauft im
|

Jakr //JJ nnd genant
\

BruderJaebez., attch zvard
\
Er naclunals ihr LcJirer

I

bis an sein Ende
\
Endschlief d. 2j September,

|

1J96.

Steinert, , old brother.

Anno 1797.

Eckstein, Barbara ; died August 25.
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Eckstein, Elizabeth, Sister Ketitrah ; died October 10,

1797, aged 79 years, 8 months.

Spriegel, Jacob, died December 23, aged 81, 2 or 3 years.

Anno 1798.

Herpel (Herpelsin), Elizabeth (Bette) ; died January i, aged

70 years.

Martin, Elizabeth, daughter of Jacob Martin ; died Janu-

ary 4.

Sattler, Susanna, Sister Zenobia ; died March, 14, 1798,

aged 72 years, 9 months.

Gorgas, Jacob, Brother Zennah ; born April 9, 1728; died

March 21, 1798, aged 69 years, 7 months.

Eunck, Jacob, Brother Kenan; died May 13, 1798, aged

73 years, 2 months.

Gorgas, Salome, daughter of Johann Heinrich and Magda-

lena Hagaman ; died March 30, 1798, aged 77 years.

Nagely, , wife of Hans Nagely ; died August 31.

Miiller, Maria, Sister Paulina ; died February 5, 1799, aged

77 years, 5 months. Chiefly remembered by the large

basket or hamper she wove in her room which was

wider than her cell-door.

Blandina^ Sister, Christina Eunck? Died April 23, 1799,

aged 62 years, 5 months.

Anno 1800.

Weiser, , widow of Conrad Weiser ; died 1800,

buried beside her husband in his orchard near Womels-

dorf.

Bollinger, Elizabeth; died July 12, 1800; her age was 77

years, 8 months and several days.



APPENDIX.

The late Bro. Obed Snowberger, who was thoroughly

familiar with the Ephrata imisic, a few years before his

death sent the following explanation to the writer

:

" The music is chiefly composed in five parts, a few

pieces in seven parts.

"We turn to page 199 of the choir music, published

at Ephrata, 1754, composed by Conrad Beissel Gctt ein

Hersher aller Heiden [God a ruler of all the nations.]

The piece is in seven parts, major scale on D. The com-

position is arranged on the treble pitch, or, in other words,

on the female voice. There is an upper bass and a lower

bass, but the lower bass runs just as high as the upper.

They are pitched an octave higher than the ordinary

church music of the present day.

" The scale upon which the music is arranged includes

three whole octaves, bass, tenor and treble tones. There

are used the lowest tones of the male voice, and the highest

tones of the female voice. The leading part is sung by the

best female voice.

" Connting from below, the first part is lower bass, sec-

ond upper bass, third female tenor, fourth female treble,

fifth counter, high female voice, sixth leading voice, seventh

second leading voice.

" The lower and upper bass have the F clefl on the

fourth line. The third and fourth part have the C cleff

on the fourth line. The fifth part, the C clefF on the third

5'8
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line. The sixth and seventh part, the C cleff on the first

line.

" The book containing the music has the following in

the German

:

' PARADISE WONDERS '

Which in these last times and ages, in these evening lands,

and parts of the earth have come forth as an approaching

sound of the new world.

" Consisting of a new and unusual system of music

arranged after the manner of the angelic and heavenly

choirs.

" Ephrata print, 1754."

€llR

(^ D n ft H u M n/

3)> 3'<S"i <><<> UntnorUH (AgfTup^

<PHn dlupajt.

WjlTOft fui »m (Btrfofffr, hi \. !?. 6*t?fl««*

A Book on the Sabbath by Peter Lehman.

Only known copy in library of the writer.
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REGISTER OF THE SNOW HIEL COMMUNITY.

BAPTISMS AT SNOW HILL BY ELDER

ANDREW EAHNESTOCK.

Angiist 16, 1828.—^John Goudey, Catherine Dull, Mrs.

Dechert, Magdalen Knepper, Polly Caven, Elizabeth

Fisher, Susanna Foreman and Susanna Seachrist.

October 10, 1829.—John Fahnestock of Cumberland county,

and Elizabeth Fahenstock (widow) of Lancaster county.

October 16, 1830.—Christian Rider, George Mann, Jacob

Riesman, Mary Snowberger, Elizabeth Mann.

May 21, 1831.—Daniel Lougnecker, of Morrison's Cove,

Polly Rider, Susanna Rider, of Romudgeon, and Lydia

Snowberger and Polly Toms, both of this place.

October 29, 1831.—Peter Fyock and Sarah Snowberger,

both of this place ; Polly Fahnestock, of Harrisburg,

and Catherine Longnecker, of Morrison's Cove.

March 24, 1832.—David Bingen, Sally Yockey.

June 16, 1832.—Anna Micener, Veronica Riddlesperger.

August II, 1832.—Samuel Knepper, Sr.

August 31, 1833.—William Konigmacher, Eusebia Ban-

man and Catherine Bollinger, of Ephrata, Lancaster

county ; William Robinson, Christopher Pucco, Su-

sanna Pucco, Lydia Mentzer, Catherina Knepper

and Esther Heffner and Catherina Heffner of this

place ; Susanna Fyock of Somerset county ; and Sarah

Fahnestock, of Abbottstown.

October 17, 1735.—Daniel Rider, of Adams county; Abra-

ham Longnecker, of Morrison's Cove ; Esther Heffner,

Catherina Baker, Elizabeth Mentzer and Mrs. Wood-
ring.

May 13, 1837.—Esther Long, of Morrison's Cove.
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BURIALS.

ROLL OF THE DEPARTED MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNAL

SOCIETY AT SNOW HILL.

BROTHERS.

Peter Lehman died on the 4th of the ist month, 1823.

His age was 65 years, 7 months and 1 1 days.

Johannes Schneeberger died on the 12th of the ist month,

1839. His age was 62 years, 11 months and i day.

David Fyock died on the 20th of the 12 month, 1842. His

age was 29 years, 4 months and — days.

Benjamin Specht died on the 6th of the 5th month, 1843.

His age was 31 years, 4 months and 11 days.

The venerable teacher Andreas Fahnestock died on the 5th

day of the 2nd month, 1863. His age was 82 years, 2

months and 9 days.

Johannis Bnrger died the 14th of the ist month, 1872. His

age was 72 years, 9 months and 6 days.

Heinrich Bauman was born the 29th of September, 1803,

and died on the 20th of March, 1878. His age was 74
years, 5 months and 22 days, and he was a member of

this communal society for 48 years.

Heinrich Ritter died on the 29th day of the 3d month, 1882
;

his age was 69 years, 2 months and 28 days.

Obed Snowberger, born June 20, 1823 ; died November 24,

1895 ; aged 72 years, 5 months, 4 days.

SISTERS.

Veronica Schneeberger died on the 13th of the ist month,

1841. Her age was 58 years, 7 months and 12 days.

Barbara Rank died on the 25th day of the 12th month,

1841. Her age was 74 years, i month and 9 days.
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Hannah Meinzer died on the i6th of the loth month, 1843.

Her age was 31 years, 10 months and 7 daj's.

Anna Kimmel died on the nth day of August, 1847. Her
age was 90 years, 3 months and 18 days.

Barbara Schneeberger (daughter of Andreas) died on the

23d of the loth month (October), 1851. Her age was

83 years, 5 months and 25 days.

Elizabeth Schneberger died on the 17th day of the 9th

month, 1854. Her age was 73 years, 5 months and

25 days.

Catherina Schneberger died on the first of May, 1855. Her

age was 78 years, 8 months and 18 days.

Catherina Hoch died on the 12th of February, 1858. Her
age was 81 years, 2 months and 5 days.

Lydia Mentzer died on the 15th of March, i860. Her age

was 41 years, 3 months and 29 days.

Elizabeth Mentzer died on the 19th of January, 1861. Her

age was 82' years, 3 months and 26 days.

Susanna Goschet died on the first of May, 1866. Her age

was 75 years, 2 months and 12 days. She was a mem-
ber of the communal society for twenty-five years and

during the latter eighteen years of her life was the

Vorsteheriii of the Sisterly Community.

Polly Toms died on the 31st of December, 1868. Her age

was 66 years and 21 days.

Susanna Fyock died on the 26th day of June, 1870. Her

age was 84 years, 1 1 months and 7 days.

Barbara Schneeberger died on the 13th of August, 1870.

Her age was 86 years, i month and 12 days.
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A, B, C, Christian, 300, 302 ; speci-

mens from. 310-11.

Abigail, liymns of, 145.

Abgarus, King, letter to Christ, 252.

Abraham, James, 260.

Acrelius vs. Jaebez, 169 ; account

of printing Martyr Book, 248, 303;

Rev. Israel, 312 ; visits Cloister,

dines with brethren, 317, 318

;

vegetarian diet, 319 ;
portrait, ib. ;

domestic arrangements, 320

;

Martyr Book ib. ; dispute with

Miller, 321 ; Noah's dove, 321
;

describes service, 322 ; mention

of, 447.

Adler's kirche. (See Eagle, Church

of).

Agabus, Bro., 105, 400.

Agonius, hymns of, 145.

Agrippa, 124. (See Jaebez, also

Rev. Peter Miller).

Albina, Sister, 203, 297.

Alphabets, ornate, 301 ; script, 303 ;

Gothic, 310-11.

Alsheim, revival at, 267.

American Philosophical .Society,

seal, 47 ; 403 ; meet in State

House, 402 ; elect Peter Miller,

403 ;
paper read by Prior Jaebez,

ib.

Amos, Bro., request by, 417-8;

memorial to, 449.

Amwell, pilgrims at, 97.

Anastasia, hymns of, 145, 18S, 203 ;

lob-lied, 463.

Anguas, Joannes, ^i\-(s.

Angeloni Batista's letter to Man-
zoni, 460.

Antietam, Beissel's visit to, 362-3.

Antonius settles in Virginia, 356-8.

Anthem, seven-part, 130, 131 ; four-

part, 141 ; si.x-part, 156.

Apostolic conflict, 459.

Armella, Sister, 1S8.

Arnold, Gottfried, 163 ; writings,

164 ; observations, 166, 167.

ArzneyBuchlein, 478.

Assembly, appeal of Samuel Eck-

erlin, 415.

Astrological chart, 92.

Augusta, Sister, 18S.

Auren, Jonas, 321, 474.

B.

Bakehouse, 115.

Baptists leave Great Valley Church,

259, 260.

Bar, Pastor, 268.

Barba, A. A., book on metals, 455 ;

plate in, 456.

Bark-mill, 116.

Barnegat, Rogerines at, 100.

Barton, William, prayer book, 462.

Basilla, hymn by, 145, 188.

Bauman, Benjamin, 417-8.

Bauman, Christian, 417-8.

Bauman, Johann, 341, 483.

Bauman's mill, 127.

Bear, Rev. John, 426.

Becker, Peter, reconciliation with

Beissel, 396 ; meeting between

the two men, 396 ; loving epis-

tles, 397 ; death of, 397 ; burial,

398, 400.

Beggarstown, 68.

Beissel, Conrad, baptizes Eckerlin

and Gass, 22 ; orders rebuke o^

423
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Moravians, 70 ; opposes commer-
cial enterprise, 118; humiliation

of, 120; portrait, 123; capell

tneister, 138 ; favorite composi-

tion, 140 ; explains principles of

music, 147 ; elementary score,

148 ; harmony, 149 ; special diet,

153 ; interdicts certain food, 153-4 ;

dissertation on music, 155 ; mys-

ticism, 161-63 ; accepts Bible as

infallible, 165 ; bereft of author-

ity, 207-17 ; intercourse with Sab-

batarians, 260 ; nieces of, 269,

271 ; described by Acrelius, 323 ;

as a preacher, 323 ; services, 324 ;

argues with Jaebez, 325, 329

;

midnight services, 330 ; offers

shelter to Eckerlins, 342 ;
jour-

neys to Antietam, 362-3 ; es-

trangement with Prioress Maria,

385 ; accused of wine bibing, 387 ;

influence over men, ib.; last sick-

ness, 388 ; consecrates three

brethren, ib. ; death of, 389-90 ;

invitation, 391 ; funeral, ib.; buri-

al, 392 ; epitaph, ib. ; curious cus-

toms, 393 ; character and peculi-

arities, 394 ; difTerences with asso-

ciates, 394 ; reconciliation with

Matthai, 395 ; Peter Becker, 396 ;

epistles to, 307 ; Christoph Sauer,

398 ; so-called letter book, 399 ;

contents of, 400 ; theosophical

lectures, 440.

Beissel, Joh. Peter, 268.

Beissel, , see Sister Sevoram,

188.

Bell, Eckerlin, 257 ; sold to Holy

Trinity Church, 257.

Bember, Jacob, agent for Bible, 51.

Bentz, Johann, 426.

Berleburg Bible, 6 ;
price of, 7

;

title, 17.

Bermudian congregation, 270, 271 ;

Indian incursions, 272.

Benjamin, Bro., transcribes music,

305-

Benno settles in Virginia, 356.

Beussel, Johann Peter, 268, 269.

Beussel, Peter, 400.

Bible, Wittenberg, 27 ; Sauer, in

Royal Libraries of Germany, 6i
;

disposal of the edition, 62.

Bindery at Ephrata, 22S.

Bingamann, 357-8.

Bjorck, Provost, 321.

Birkenraeyer, Rev. W. C, 276.

Blandina, Sister, 188.

Blaeu, Willem Jansen, 227.

Blum, Ludwig, 132, 136, 137.

Bradford, Andrew, agent for Sauer

Bible, 14.

Bra^ht' s Afarfyr Spiejrel, 244; titles,

245, 246 ;
printed at Ephrata, 247 ;

Acrelius' account, 248, 252.

Bramin (see Melonia), 188.

Brandywine, battle of, 421.

Broad River Church, 264.

Broadsides, Eckerlin, 231 ; fac-

simile of heading, 232.

Bromley, Thomas, 167 ; title, 168.

Brown, Enoch, murder of, 363.

Brunholtz, Rev. Peter, 254.

Boehme, Jacob, theosophy, 69

;

speculations of, 162, 165.

Boehm, Rev. Philip, 277.

Bohler Catharina Esther, 382, 451 ;

Christoph, 382-3 ; Elizabeth, 382.

Bohler (see Catharina), iSS.

BoUes, Ebenezer, 109 ; entertains

Ephrata pilgrims, 109; death of,

1 10
; John, entertains Ephrata pil-

grims, 104, 109.

Bollinger genealogy, 457-58.

Bookbindery, 117.

Buddhistic view, 165.

Buszfertige Beicht-Bater, 479.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, 447-8.

Bum, to pow-wow, 378-9 ; formula

for, 380.
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Calmities foreshadowed, 88.

Cammerhoff w. Weiser, 2S7.

Camp Fever, 423.

Canstein Bible Institution, 4, 24.

Canstein, Carl Hildebrand von, 5.

Cartoons, printing and bookbind-

ing, 226.

Catharina, Sister, 188.

Celibates leave Virginia, 358.

Chandler, Hon. J. K., address of,

226
;
quoted, 410.

Charles, Philip, Count Palatine, 268.

Cheat, River, camp on, 349.

Christiche Bibliothek, 479.

Christiches Gemulhs-gesprdch, 463,

464.

Chroniclers soi-distant, 397.

Chronicon Ephraiense, title, 471 ;

English version, 472-3.

Choirs formed, 141 ; full, 145.

Classics, proposals to print, 303.

Collegium Pietatis, 209.

Comet of 1743, 87, 243 ; book of,

89 ; book title, ib. ; description by

Sauer, 91-94.

Communal life adopted, 115.

Continental currency, 468-70.

Cross, school of, 453.

Creabill, Jonas, 356.

Crellius, Joseph, opposes Sauer, 27 ;

publishes yc)«;-«a/, 29.

CulverJohn, a Rogerine, 98, 99, 100;

Sarah, 98, 99 ; Thomas, 99.

Dance of Death, Ephrata, 210.

David Lewis, 259 ; shield of, 375.

Davis, Phillips, 259 ; Thomas goes

to Ephrata Sabbath-school, 30S
;

William, Rev., 98; William, 259.

Declaration of Independence trans-

lated by Jaebez, 420.

Derborough, John, 261.

Delicice Ephratenses, 465.

Devotional books, 233; fac-simile,j6.

Diet, special for singers, 153, 154.

Dissertation of Man's Fall, 236, 461.

Division of the day, 184, 185, 186.

Doehling, Jacob, 84; bill from Sauer,

85, 86.

Drusiana, Sister, hymn by, 145, 189.

Dunlap, William, printer at Lancas-

ter, 446, 480.

Duboy, Abraham, 213.

Dumckly, John, 264.

Dunkers settle on Shenandoah,

333 ; in Conecocheague valley,

457-

Dunker creed, title, 80 ; transla-

tion, 81-84.

Dunker's Bottom, 344-349.

Dunker's Creek, 344.

Dunker's well, 358.

E.

Eagle, Church of the, 561 ; hymn to,

362.

Eckerlin, Brothers, 7, 12, 18, 114;

assume charge, 115 ; buy grain,

124 ; tunes and hymns eliminated,

145 ; history of, 207 et seq.; come
to America, 211 ; work for Chris-

topher Sauer, 213 ;
journey to

Dunker's Creek, 342-3 ; settle

west of Alleghanies, 343 ; de-

scription of house, 34S ; widow,

211 ; comes to America, 212 ; con-

sults Matthai, ib. ; books burned,

216 ; leave Ephrata, warrant for

arrest, 218; Ephrata account, 219;

bell arrives, 257 ;
polemic against

Moravians, 223 ; chief factors in

getting press, 224; title-page, 239;

settlement destroyed by Indians,

351 ; maltreated by French, 353 ;

taken to France via. Quebec, 353.

Eckerlin, Catharina, 213.

Eckerlin, Gabriel (see Jotham), ap-

prenticed, 212.
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Eckerlin, Israel (see Onesimus),

works for Sauer, 22; baptized, ib.;

213 ; deposition as Prior, 215 ; 411.

Eckerlin, Michaal, 208; account of,

209 ; marries, ib.; arrested, 211
;

goes to Schwarzenau, ib.

Eckerlin, Samuel (see Jephune),

agent for Bible, 49 ; supervises

printing, 213 ; buys land on Shen-

andoah, 355, 356 ; takes out pat-

ent, 411; counter-petition, 414;

petitions Assembly, 414.

Eckstein, Christian, bequest of, 41S.

Eckstein, Elizabeth (see Ketura),

187.

Edwards, Joshua, 264 ; Richard,

259-

Effigenia, hymn by, 145, 187, 203.

Ego vs. Non-Ego, 163.

Eicher, Anna (see Naemy), iSS

;

Jacob, 416 ; Maria assumes insig-

nia, 120.

Eleazer, Brother, hymns of, 145,

313, 318, 322 ; consecrated, 388.

Elimelech leaves Kloster, 217.

Eliot's Indian Bible, title, 8, 9, 30.

Elkanah, hymns of, 145 ; settles in

Virginia, 356.

Ely, Abraham, 369.

Emblem, Mystical Rosicrucian, 174.

Eiige/sbriider, 162.

Enoch, Brother (see Weiser) Con-

rad.

Ephrata press, 222 ; when set up,

223 ; account of, ib. ; at Historical

Society, 225 ; description of, 227.

Ephriam, 334 ; returns to Pennsyl-

vania, 339.

Ernsthajfte Christen-Pflicht, 464.

Erster Eingang und Gebat, 466.

Esdras, Apocalypse of, 41.

Etliche Anmerkungen, 473 ; title,

474-

Eugenia, hymn by, 145.

Eufemia, Sister, 18S.

Eunicke, Sister, 189.

Euphrosina, hymn by, 145, 188.

Eusebia, Sister, 269.

Evans, Rev. Samuel, 260.

E.xodus of 1709, 332.

Ezekiel (see Heinrich Sangmeister),

341 ; settles in Virginia, 356 ;
prays

at Beissel's death, 390; haunted

by Beissel, 393.

Fahnestock, Andreas, 369 : portrait,

370; anecdote of, 371.

Fahnestock, Sister (see Armella),

188.

Fahnestock, Peter, 416, 41S.

Fahnestock, Dr. Wm. M., 161
; por-

trait, 162.

Fahnestock, MSS., 135, 302.

Fairfax, Lord, 334.

Faulkner, Captain Joseph, 57, 58.

Feuer-Segen, 373 ; Hebrew, 375,

376, 377.

Feuer-Zettel, 375.

Fiedler, Godfrey, 405.

Fires, incendiary, 372.

Fire-spell, 377 ; blowing, 578.

Fiske, John, quoted, 331.

Flavia, Sister, hymns by, 145, 1S8 ;

letter to Weiser, 292.

Foeben (Phoebe), Sister, hymns by,

145, 187 ; invocation, 202 ; death

of, 203.

Foltz, Catharina (see Lucia), tS8.

Fracliirsckrifft, 299.

Francke, Rev. August Herman, 2.

Franklin, Benjamin, agent for Sauer

Bible, 14 ; loans type to Sauer, 45;

gets German type from Sauer, 47;

bill to Sauer, 48 ;
prints German

books and newspaper, 213 ; fac-

simile, ib.; letter to, 355 ; a friend

of Jaebez, 435 ; letter to, 435-6 ;

establishes press in Lancaster,

441 ; agreement with Samuel Hoi-
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land, 445 ; with Dunlap, 446, 480;

German life of, 483.

Freame, John, 448.

French priest leads Indian attack,

250.

Friedsam, hymn to, 463.

Fulling-mill, n6 ; destroyed, 123.

Funk, Christina (see Blandina), 188;

(see Genoveva), 189; Heinrich,

243 ; 249 ; 346 ; 400 ; Jacob, 334 ;

buys land, 355 ; 417 ; Johann, 355 ;

334 ; Martin, 340 ; Martin, Jr., 426
;

Veronica, 416.

Furgler, Francis (Hermit), 102.

G.

Gass, Jacob, baptized, 22, 213, 256,

411.

Garoz ueue, testament, 475.

Gehr, (See Rebecca), 189.

Geistliches Magazin, first paper

printed with American type, 45 ;

title, 46.

Genoveva, hymn by, 145.

Gerber, Maria Elizabeth, 332.

Gesprach Befreffend des Sabbaths,

484.

Gewiss, Bro., 400.

Gichtel, 162, 163.

Gideon, hymns of, 145.

Gimsheim revival at, 266 ; opposi-

tion of clergy, 267, 269, 270.

Gitter, Catharina (Eufrosina), 18S.

Glass organ invented by Franklin

and Jaebez, 435.

Glogau, arms of, 255.

Godschalck, Jacob, 244.

Golden apples, 235 ; sub-titles, 237.

Gorgas, . (See Sophia), 188.

Gottliche Wunderschrift, 477.

Graff. . (See Priscam), 189.

Grain bought, 121.

Gregory, Benj., 264.

Griffiths, Abel, 261 ; David, 260

;

Griffy, 259.

Gristmill, tablet on, 125 ; transla-

tion, 126; again set on fire, 126,

127; upper mill, 127, 116.

Guth, Salome. (See Serah), 1S8.

H.

Hackley, Hannah, 261.

Hageman, Joh. Hen., 262 ; cheated

by Seymour, 263 ; Henrich, 291.

Haggai settles in Virginia, 356.

Halle Orphanage, 2 ; view of, 3 ;

remedies of, 4, 21 ; sends Miihl-

enberg, 24 ; Bibles sent to Amer-
ica, 6, 7 ; doctor book, 20, 21 ;

furnished at cost, 24 ; called

Pieiis/eu Bibel, 26 ; University,

21 ; remedies, display card, 292.

Han, Adam, 285.

Hanna, .Sister, hymn by, 145, 1S8,

299.

Hanselman, . (See Eunicke),

1 89.

Hark, Rev. J. Max, mention of, 90.

Harley, Mary, 397.

Harris, Dr., dies of fever, 424.

Harris, Eli, 264.

Haics-Segcn, 22S
; fac-simile, 230.

Heger, Rev. Joh. F., 275.

Heinlzelman, Rev, J. D. M., 277.

Heitler, I. Martin, presents Ephrata

Press to Historical Society, 225.

Hempstead, Joshua, notes arrival

of Ephrata pilgrims, 103 ; diary,

104 ; house, ib.

Hendricks, Daniel, 348.

Henry, William, 403.

Hess, Pastor, 267.

Heidelberg, Consistory at, refuses to

act, 267.

Hildebrand, Johannes, associated

with Sauer, 12 ; magister, 18, 69,

70 ; testimony against Moravians,

74> 75i 76 ; Moravian reply, 76,

77 ; Hildebrand's answer, 78, 79 ;

sells farm to Widow Eckerlin, 212.
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Hoch Deutsche Petinsylvanische

Journal, 29.

Hoch Deutsche Pennsylvania Ge-

schichts Schreiber, 31.

Hochman, Ernst Christoph, Dunker

creed, 80; translation, Si, 84.

Hocker, I.udvvig (see Bro. Obed),

297, 416.

Hocker, Maria (see Petronella), 188,

297.

Hofly, Barbara, dies, 3S8.

Hoffly, (see Drusiana), 189

;

Elizabeth (see Bassilla), 18S.

Honig (Hcenning), Elizabeth von,

382-3 ; George von, 400.

Hoffman, Christopher, opposes

Sauer, 42.

Hohe Zengn'Usse, 239.

Holland, Saml, printer at Lancaster,

441, 443 ; bond to Franklin, 444.

Hollenthal, Anton, 344.

Hood of Sisterhood, 192.

Hopkinson, Francis, poem, 438.

Horn, G., 361, 364.

Huber, Anna Maria, 426.

Hummer, Cadiarine, 381, 384-5.

I.

Iddings, William, 259.

Incantations, Hebrew, 373, 375

;

Christian, 377.

Indenture for Kloster lands, 412;

tripartite, 413.

Indian incursions on Bermudian,

272, 357, 358,363 ; murder Enoch

I'rown and scholars, ib. ; Zinn,

Heiurich, attack by Indians, 357-8.

hidianer Predigt, 474.

Initials, ornate, 300, 301.

Jnwendige Glaubens Uebiing, 467.

Ink, formula for, 302 ; for mystic

chart, 373

Irenici, Theodicai, 239. 241 ; second

title, 240 ; revised title, 241 ; sub-

stituted title, 242, 243.

J-

Jaebez writes against Moravians,

70 ; title, 72 ;
preaches to Sabba-

tarians, 98 ;
journeys to New Eng-

land, 95, 96 ; in New London, 103,

108 ;
preaches in Westerly, Rhode

Island, 109; portrait, 123; hymns

of, 145; vs. Acrelius, 169; trans-

lates and supervises printing of

Martyr Book, 247, 249 ; a Prior,

258 ;
protects Hageman estate,

263; instructs Weiser, 279 ; inter-

cedes for Beissel, 2S4, 291-2

;

meets Acrelius, 313, 317-18, 320,

322 ; argues with Acrelius, 325-7 ;

directs Antietam church, 365 ; ap-

points Peter Lehman, 365 ; con-

secrated, 388 ;
preaches at Beis-

sel's funeral, 391 ; Prior, 401 ;

Latin letter to Edvv. Shippen,

404 ; elected member of Amer.

Philos. Soc, 403 ; invents an au-

ger, 403 ; learned in the law, 405 ;

letter to Julianna Penn, 406-S

;

Lady Penn's reply, 409 ;
presents

law books to Lancaster library,

409 ; intercourse with Penn fam-

ily, 410 ; account of himself, ib. ;

litigation, 411 ; argues before the

Assembly, 414 ; appeal, 415 ; de-

feated, 416; management of

Kloster, 419; visits Antietam,

420 ; translates Declaration of

Independence, 421 ; friend of

Washington, 426 ; intercedes for

traitor, 431 ; Christian magna-

nimity, 432 ; appoints a successor,

434 ; death and burial, ib. ; a

friend to Franklin, 435 ; interest-

ing letters, 435-6 ; scheme for

floating firewood on creeks, 436

;

poem in honor of, 438.

Jael, Sister, hymn by, 145.

James, John, 259.

James, William, 259.
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Jehoiada, 361.

Jephune (see Samuel Eckerlin),

journeys to New England, 95, 96 ;

138 ; refuses to sing, 139 ; 335 ;

sells land on New River, 341 ;

Point-no-Point, ib., as a trapper,

343 ; visits Shenandoah, 348 ; ar-

rested as spy at Winchester, 349 ;

released by Governor, 350 ; Dela-

ware Indians warn Jephune, 349 ;

arrested at Fort Pleasant, 350 ;

treated as French spy, 351 ; bur-

ies remains, 353 ; writes to

France, 354 ; letter to Franklin,

355 ; settles in Virginia, 356.

Jesuiten Leder, 116.

Jethro, hymns of, 145 ; appointed

Prior, 256, 25S.

Jewish law, 171.

Job, interpolation in Book of, 51.

Joel, hymns of, 145.

John, David, 260.

John, Jane, 260.

Johnson house, 439.

Joseba, Sister, 18S.

Jotham (see Gabriel Eckerlin),

quarrels with Beissel, 217 ; ar-

rives at Ephrata, 339 ; as trapper,

343 ; visits Shenandoah, 348

;

captured by Indians, 351 ; taken

to Fort Duquesne, 353 ; fate of,

353-

Julianna Library Co., 409.

Jung, William, 97 ; love feast at,

395 ; letters to, 400.

K.

Kassel, Yilles, 244.

Kedar, 256 ; taken for hospital, 423.

Keister, Amos, 35S ; flower pot by,

359-

Keith, Gov., 275 ; invites Palatines,

276.

Kelpius, Joh, 296, 332,

Kenan, Bro., ministers to Jaebez,

434-

Keturah, hymn by, 145, 187.

Keyserlinck, Count Herman, 61.

Kimmel, Adam, 426 ; Jacob, 400

;

book by, 467 ; Joh. Jacob, 269-70.

Koch, Johannes, 426.

Koeppen, C. F., 165.

Kolb, Dielman, 244, 249 ; Martin,

244.

Klopf, (see Theckia), 189.

Knepper, Elizabeth, hymn by, 481.

KraflTt, Joh. Heinrich, 209; arrested,

211.

Kurtz, Joh. Nicholaus, 254.

Kyrie eleison, 243.

L.

Lassie, Christianna (see Phcebe),

1 87.

Lamech, Bro., 22, 124, 361.

Lancaster Gazette, 442-43.

Landert, (see Rahel), 188.

Laura on the Massanutton, 346

;

retirement to, 347 ; demolished,

ib.

Lehman, Peter, appointed teacher,

365 ; takes charge, 366 ; grave

of, 367, 36S, 369 (see appendix).

Levi the Jew, 376.

Lichty, Anna, 416.

Lincoln!, Mordecai, 259.

Lobwasser tunes, 132 ; chorals, 135.

Lohman, Joh. Heinrich, 269, 271,

272.

Lohman, Heinrich, 400.

Looms, ii5.

Loveall, Henry, loi, 102.

Lovell, John (Pythagorean), loi.

Lucia, Sister, 1S8.

Ludovici, Bro., 400.

Luther, Dr. H. Ehrenfried, 15, 44,

58 ; writes dedication, 59 ; fac-

simile, 60 ; 223.

Luther's Catechism, title, 20.

Lutherans aid Brethren, 124 ; on
good terms with Ephrata, 252

;

hymns in honor of, 253.
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M.

Mack, Alexander (see Timotheus
and Theophilus), interested in

type founding, 45 ; discards ton-

sure, 67 ; marries Elizabeth

Neiss, 67, 234 ; apologie, 476.

IMack, Constantia, 188.

Mack, Valentine, 69 ; entreats

Alexander to return to Ephrata,

338.

Mahanaim, Va., 336, 340.

Manasseh, 340.

Mann, Sarah, 99.

Marburg University, 21 ; Christo-

pher Sauer not a graduate of, ib.

Margaretha, Sister, 426.

Maria, hymns by, 145 ; Prioress,

letter to Weiser, 291 ; meets
Acrelius, 315; visits Antietam,

363 ; estrangement with Beissel,

386.

Marshall, Christopher, 117; revises

English Chronicon, 472 ; extracts

from diary, 473.

Martin, Brother, hymns of, 145.

Martin, George Adam, 271 ; 361 ;

installed, 364; book by, 479.

Martin, Jacob, 172 ; builds labora-

tory, 175.

Martyr book (see Braght's Martyrs
Spiegel)

Mason & Dixon's line, section of,

331-

Massanutton Mountain, 356 ; Laura
on, 347.

Masters and Lords, 157.

Mathematics, example of, 304.

Matthiii, Conrad, 97 ; 212 ; 297 ; 394;

reconciliation with Beissel, 395 ;

letter to, 400.

Mayer, Barbara, 416.

Mayer, Solomon, secures Ephrata

press, 481 ; title by, 4S1-2.

Mayer, Benjamin, title by, 482-3.

Meacha, Sister, 188.

Melinger, Gertraut, 426.

Melodies, early, 132.

Melonia, Sister, iS8 ; hymn to, 468.

Meridith, Simon, 259.

Merkel, , 284.

Merkwiirdige Geschichte, 477 ;

title, 478.

Mennonite books, printed at Eph-
rata, 233 ;

prayer book, 235,

Meyle (see Bro. Amos), Jan, 213 ;

takes out patent, 411.

Midnight services, 329.

Migtonia, Sister, 137.

Mills bought, 115; rebuilt, 116;

demands on, 121 ; destruction of,

122
; rebuilt, 124 ; description of,

125.

Miller, Heinrich, 22, 212, 426.

Miller, Heinrich, printer at Lan-
caster, 441, 443.

Miller, Henry, brings suit before

Assembly, 414.

Miller, Maria (see Paulina), 1S8.

Miller, Rev. Peter (see also Jaebez),

7, 18, 22, 132, 277.

Mohr, Jacob, Sr., 400.

Monchschrifft, 299.

Moravians, 69 ; denounced, 71, 72,

73 ; reply to Hildebrand, 77

;

visit Ephrata, 247.

iMorrison's Cove, press at, 225.

Muhlenberg, Rev. H. AL, 13, 24 ;

attacks .Sauer Bible, 51 ; 276.

Muhlenberg, Gen. Peter, interceeds

for Chr. Sauer (2nd), 67.

Miiller, Johannes, 400,

Miiller, Michael, publishes Gospej

of Nicodemus, 251, 252.

Music, Ephrata, 128; key to, 129 ;

peculiarity of, 132 ; earliest, 133 ;

two-part, 134 ; instrumental, 134 ;

introduced, 135 ; four-part, 136
;

development of, 137 ; original

score, 140 ; five-part, 145 ; fac-

simile, 146, 147; elementary score,
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148 ; Beissel's dissertation, 155 ;

six-part music, 156; Urner, Mar-

tin, 135-

Music, MSS. , 29S ; Brotlier Benja-

min's copy, 305.

Mystical tulip, 298.

Mystic chart against fire, 374.

N.

Nagley, Jacob, 416.

Naemy, hymns by, 145, 188.

Nally, Mary, 264 ; marries Sey-

mour, ib.

Nally, Victor, 264.

Nantmel, convent built at, 261 ; re-

vival at, 255 ; Sabbath-keepers at,

259-

Nathaniel, 340.

Nathan, hymns of, 145.

Negroes, account of, 454.

Nehemiah, hymns of, 145.

Neiss, Elizabeth, marries Alexan-

der Mack, 67.

Nicodemus, Gospel of, 251 ;
printed

at Ephrata, 251, 252, 460.

Niess, Anna Elizabeth, 269 ; Jere-

miah, 269.

Neulander, 27.

New England, pilgrimage to, 95.

New Lights, 105, loS.

New London, Seventh-Day Baptist

church, 105 ; old town mill, 113.

New River, 334, 335, 336 ; departure

from, 341.

New Testament, published by

Sauer, 63 ; title and preface, 652 ;

translation, 66.

Noah's dove, 322.

Nunnery (Snow Hill), description

of, 360-8 ; services at, 368-9.

Nutt, Samuel, 259.

O.

Obed, Brother, 203 ; 297 ;
preaches

at Beissel's funeral, 291.

Oehl, Rev. John Jac, 276.

Oil-mill, 116 ; destroyed, 123, 126.

Olive Branch, title, 321.

Onesimus (see Israel Eckerlin) de-

nounces Moravians, 73 ;
journeys

to New England, 95, 96 ; visits

Barnegat, 100
;
journeys to New

London, 103, 108 ; visits Wester-

ly, R. I., 109 ; keeps diary of

pilgrimage, 113, 114, 118; robes

himself like Jewish high priest,

119 ;
portrait, 123 ; 284 ; 334, 335,

336 ; arrives at Ephrata, 339, 440 ;

leaves New River, 341 ; refuses

to live on Point-no-Point, 341 ;

visits Shenandoah, 34S ; captured

by Indians, 351 ; fac-simile of po-

lemic, 352 ; in captivity, 353 ; fate

of, 353-

Otto, Joh. Heinrich, 465.

Owen, Thomas, 264.

P.

Paper mill, 118, 1 16-126.

Parthenopolis, 467.

Pastors arrive, 6.

Paul, Abraham, 284.

Paulina, hymns by, 145, 188.

Peascify, Thomas, 261.

Penn, Lady Julianna, 405 ; letter to,

405-8 ; by, to Peter Miller, 408-9 ;

Thomas, donates land, 410, 408.

Pennsylvania Synods, 69.

Pennsylvania, distributing point of

Palatines, 331.

Persida, hymns by, 145, iSS.

Petronella, Sister, 188-203, 297.

Philadelphian Society, 209.

Philadelphia, love-feast at, 395.

Philemon, hymns of, 145 ; conse-

crated, 388.

Phillips, William, 259.

Philosopher's Stone sought at Eph-

rata, 173 ; formula, 174.

Piersol, Jeremiah, 259, 261
; John,

259 ; Richard, 259.
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Pietists build school-house, 296.

Pilgrims, Ephrata, arrive at New
London, 103 ; suspected as French

Jesuits, 104 ; visit Rhode Island,

108109 ; return to Pennsylvania,

110; arrested as Jesuits in New
York, III ; arrive at Ephrata,

112 ; diary kept by Onesimus, 113.

Piscator, version, 51 ; vs. Luther, 53.

Presbyterians, leave Great Valley

Church, 260.

Printing ink made by Sauer, 23.

Printing press, 118.

Press of Brotherhood, 222.

Priscam, hymn by, 145.

Psalterspiel, 368.

Pulpit of Brother Saal, 314.

Q-

Quakers, singing, 105 ; Baptists,

105

Quarries opened, 117.

Queen of Hungary (ship), 57, 58.

R.

Raben Geschrey, 467.

Rahel, hymns by, 145, 1S8.

Rebecca, Sister, 189.

R^gnier, Francois, 332-335.

Revolution, trials of Kloster Com-
munity, 42 1 ; seizure of paper, 425.

Riem, Peter, 276 ; Sophia, 276.

Reiger, Dr. Johann Friedrich, agent

for Bible, 49, 50.

Roberts, David, 259; Owen, 259.

Roemeling, C. A., book by, 479.

Roger, David, 261 ; Philip, 259.

Rogerine Baptists, 105.

Rogerines, 98 ; affiliated families,

99 ; visit Ephrata and Amwell,

100 ; Barnegat, 100 ; worship of,

loi ; disputes with New Lights,

105, 106; meeting house at Gro-

ton, 106 ; curious anecdotes, 106-

107 ; object to medicines and

physicians, ib.

Rogers, John, 100 ; entertains Quak-
ers, 105 ;

great faith, 107-109.

Rosen-Garten Zionitischer, 142.

Roosen, Gerhard, 463.

Roses of Saron, 176 ; betrothal,

176; seal of, 177; Chronicon of,

176-206; contents, 178; MSS.
title, 179 ; consecration. 180

;

theosophy, 181 ; history of, 182
;

discipline, 183 ; division of day,

184 ; daily routine, 1^7 ; classes,

ib. ; names of Sisters, 18S ; rule

of habit, 189 ;
picture of, 190

;

clothing, 191 ; hood worn, 192
;

school practice, 193 ; rule of the

night, 194 ;
plan of lower floor,

195 ; virginal discipline, 196

;

duties of overseer, 197 ;
power

of, 198; locking of the door,

199; plan of second floor, ib.

;

portrait of, 200 ; novices, rule of,

201 ; curious customs at Sister's

death, 202 ; employment, 203

;

embroidery, 204 ; the last indus-

try, 205 ;
quilting designs, 206.

Rosen u. Lilien. 449.

Ross, Mr. George, 312, 315, 317.

Rudman, Pastor, 321.

Russel, William, 334, 355.

Sabbatarians settle in New Jersey,

98.

Sabbath-keepers, migration of, 259 ;

Providence, 259.

Sabbatarian meeting-house at Nant-

mel, 263.

Sabbath-school, first, 308 ; Thomas
Davis' letter, 308 ; reward card,

309 ; Bro. Obed, ib. ; assisted by

Petronella, 310.

Salma, hymns of, 145.

Sangmeister, Henrich, (see also

Ezekiel), sketch of, 344 ; longs

for solitude, 345 ; leaves Ephrata,
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ib. ; on the Shenandoah, 346

;

visits Germantown, ib. ; builds

Laura, ib. ; visits Dunker's Bot-

tom, 348; buys laud, 355.

Sauer, Catharina, 67.

Sauer, Christopher, a clockmaker,

I ; deals in books, ib.; deals in

various Bibles, 6
;
plans to pub-

lish Bible, 7 ; not the first Bible

published in America, 7 ;
gives

notice of proposed version, 9

;

prospectus, 10; translation, 11;

support from Sectarians, 13 ; an-

nouncement in almanac, 13 ; in

Franklin and Bradford's papers,

14 ; risks run to obtain type

from Frankfort, ib. ; commences
printing, 16 ; location of druck-

ery, ib. : motto, 18; Weyi'auchs

Hugel, 19 ; as a proof-reader,

19 ; German autograph, 21
;

not a college graduate, 21
;

religious status, 23 ; first type set,

23 ; fails to obtain support, 24 ;

opposed by Miihlenberg, 25

;

reports to Germany, ib. ; op-

posed by Schwenkfelders, 26

;

Bible nears completion, 27; Sauer

vs. Crellius, 28 ; Bible ready for

delivery, 29 ;
" Esistvollbracht"

31 ; title-pages, 32 ; collation, 33 ;

original title, 34 ; revised, 35 ; to

New Testament, 36 ;
preface, 37 ;

fac-simile, 38 ; translation, 39

;

interpolation, 40 ; short com-
pend, 43, 44 ; obtains type and
paper from Franklin, 45 ; fac-

simile of Franklin's account, 48 ;

announces Bible, 49 ; delivered

from Ephrata, ib. ; reply to

Muhlenberg's attacks, 52 ; Sauer

vs. Rev. Caspar Schnorr, 54, 55,

56 ; sends Bibles to Germany,

57 ;
publishes New Testament,

63 ; title, 64 ;
preface, 65 ; trans-

lation, 66 ; death of, 62 ; memo-
niorial to, 68

;
prints anti-Mora-

vian pamphlets, 71, 72, 73, 75, 76,

77. 79 i
prints Dunker creed, 80

;

bill to Jacob Doehling, 85 ; de-

scribes comet of 1743, 91-94

;

employs Eckerlin, 213 ; 223, 224,

244 ; uses bad paper in Bible,

244 ; contradicts rumors, 334

:

sends Bible, 346 ; reconciliation

with Beissel, 39S ; missives, 398,

399. 400-

Sauer, Christopher [id), 67 ; auto-

graph ; death of, ib. ; house of,

on Main Street, 86 ; 167.

Sauer, Christopher {3d), 56 ; re-

ward for treason, 68.

Sauer, Samuel, 56.

Sauer, Peter, 56.

Sauer, Maria Christiana, 398.

.Schaum, Joh. Helfrich, 254.

Schilling, Johann, 348 ; captured by

Indians, 351.

Schneeberger, Andreas, 365 ; mar-

ries, 365 ; takes up land, 366

;

family of, 366, 369 ; Barbara, 366 ;

Hans, 364 ; children of, 364.

School-book, Obed's, 306-7.

Sclinorr, Rev. Casper Ludwig, at-

tacks Sauer's Bible, 54 ; Sauer's

reply, 55-

Schul-Buchlein, Obed's, 474.

Screw auger invented by Prior

Jaebez, 403.

Schuck, . (See Persida), 188.

Sclnile, Hans Michael, 382.

Schuppi, Johannes, bookbinder, 61.

Schwenkfelders oppose Sauer Bible,

42.

Seal, Ephrata, 452.

Seelig, Johann, 97 ; 296.

Sfforam, Sister, 1S8.

Seidensticker, Dr. Oswald, 161, 162,

165.

Sendivogius, Michael, 173.
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Sener, Gottlieb, 257.

Senseman, Jacob, 416.

Sentonius, Alexander, 173.

Serah, Sister, 188.

Sevorane, Sister, 269.

Seymour, Israel, 261 ; marries, 262 ;

cheats Hageman, 263 ;
goes to

Sonth Carolina, 263 ; marries

Mary Nally, 264 ; Edward's de-

scription of, 264 ; writes to

Ephrata, 265 ; forgeries, 291.

Shenandoah, Bankers on, 333

;

Funks settle on, 344 ; arrival of

Sangnieister, 346; visits byJotham
and Onesimus, 348.

Shirley, Gov., war, 2S8.

Shoemaker, Peter, bequest of, 416.

Shoemaking industry, 116.

Shippen, Edw., letter to, from Prior

Jaebez, 404.

Schraeder, Rev. J. G., 478.

Silberborg, Christian, 400.

Singing Quakers, 105 ; Banks and
case, 105.

Sirone builds kiln, 356.

Snowberger, Barbara, 366.

Snowberger, Elizabeth, 129; 366;
sings sixth-part, 369.

Snowberger, Obed, 129,

Snow Hill (Schneeberg), music at,

129 ; press at, 225 ; 360 ; insti-

tute (see also Nunnery), deed to,

366 ; building, 367 ; decline of,

37r.

Sontag, Jacob, 341.

Sophia, hymns by, 145, 1S8.

South Carolina, Church in, 264-5.

Spiritual manifestations, 381 ; Boh-
ler, 3S2

; 382, 3S3, 3S4, 3S5 : after

Beissel's death, 393.

Squam, Sabbatarians at, 98, loi.

Stall, Rev. Jacob, preaches funeral

sermon of Jaebez, 434.

Stamm, Conrad, 68.

Stattler, (see Theresia), 189.

Stattler, Susanna, 416 ; (see Zeno-
bia), 188.

Stoever, Rev. J. Caspar, 13.

Stovertown, 358.

Strasburg (Va.), 358.

Stretch, Joh., 261.

Tabea, Sister, 139 ; hymns by, 145.

Tannery, 116.

Tauberi-geiang at Snow Hill, 36S.

Theckla, hymns by, 145, 189.

Theobald, Bro. (Philip Weiser),

293-

Thomas, Gov., appoints Weiser

Justice, 279.

Theonis, hymns of, 145.

Theophilus (see Alexander Mack),

translates for Mennonites, 234

;

apology, 476.

Theresia, hymns by, 145.

Tilton, Dr James, 424.

Timotheus (see Alexander Mack),

journeys to New England, 95,

96; leaves Ephrata with Eck-

erlins, 217, 220
; 334, 336 ; returns

to Pennsylvania, 337 ; his dream,

338 ; letter from Valentine, ib. ;

joins Germantown Dunkers, 339,

340.

Traut, (see Eufemia), 188.

Tripartite agreement, 413.

Tulpehocken Confession, Weiser's

account, 2S7, 288.

T^rtel Taitbe, 138; title, 143;

translation, 144 ;
preface, 146,

151; 160; derivation of name,

243 ; continuations, 440, 448, 449,

451. 452 ; stimme der, 467.

Type, first cast in America, 45 ; not

made on blacksmith's anvil, ib.

U.

Ubelen, Anna, 275.
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Van Dieren, Rev. J. B., 276.

Vegetarian diet, 319.

Virginia, Bibles sent to, 56 ; men-

tion of, by Acrelius, 330.

W.
VVaeir, Abraham, 99, loi.

Wagner, Tobias, 450.

Wahnseidel, George, 28.

Walter, Caspar, Jr., 426.

Waretown, 99.

Washington, Gen. Geo., 426.

Watermark, Ephrata, 446 ; Zionitic,

236.

Watson, J. F., quoted, 302.

Weiser, Anna Eve, 278 ; Anna Mad-

lina, 2768 ; Benjamin, 278 ; 285 ;

Christopher, 277 ; Conrad, 7-12
;

251, 252 ; protects Hageman es-

tate, 263 ; 274 ; Bro. Enoch, ib.

;

parentage, 275-277 ; Bro. Enoch,

279 ;
justice, ib. ; resigns from

Kloster, 281-3 ; issues warrant

against Beissel, 284 ; ranger,

285 ; attempt to kill, 285 ; letter

of resignation, 286 ; favors Mora-

vians, 287 ; Cammerhoff on, 288
;

account of Tulpehocken confu-

sion, 287 ; candidate for Assem-
bly, 287 ; captain, 288

;
goes to

Readmg, 289 ;
poem, ib. ; wig-

wam, 290 ; sells Halle remedies,

290 ; Sister Flavia's letter, 292 ;

breach with Beissel, 293 ; recon-

ciliation, ib.; death of, 294 ; burial,

295 ; 405.

Weiser, Elizabeth, 277.

Weiser, Frederick, 276.

Weiser, Hanna, 278 ; 285.

Weiser, Jaebez, 278.

Weiser, Jacob (2d), 275 277.

Weiser, Margaret, 277.

Weiser, Maria Anna, 276.

Weiser, Peter, 277-8.

Weiser, Philip, 276, 293.

Weiser, Bro. Theobald, 276, 293.

Weiser, Samuel, 278.

Weiser, Sister (see Flavia), 188.

Weiss, Rev. J. Michael, 13.

Weyrauchs Hug e I, 7; 19; 135;

music of, 136-143 ; 368.

Whitefield, Rev., 13.

Widman, Michael, 427 ; account of

treason, 427, et seq.

Williams, Lewis, 259 ; John, 259.

Witt, Dr. Christopher, describes

comet, 87, 88; 184, 337.

Wohlfarth, Michael, 212
;
journeys

to Virginia, 332-335.

Wood, Col. James, 347.

Wunderschrifft, 164 ; 236.

Wunderspiel Paradisiches, 149

;

title, 140, 461.

Wiister, Johannes, 117 ; 339.

Z.

Zodack, Bro., 269.

Zaeller, Amelia, 276.

Zenobia, hymns by, 145, 188 ; at

Snow Hill, 371.

Zeusinger, Godfrey, 454.

Ziegler, Michael, 244.

Zeisiger, J. George, 454, 456.

Zeisigerin, Eva Rebman, 457.

Zinzendorf, Count, 13, 69 ;
pamphlets

against, 71.

Zinn, Gerhard, 400 ; Heinrich, 337.

Zion convent abandoned, 256 ; taken

for hospital, 421.

Zionitic pillar, 228 ; fac-simile, 229 ;

brotherhood, 119, 252 ;disbanded,

256.

Zionitischen Stiffts, 238 ; fac-simile,

239-

Zohar, mention of, 88.
















